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OOK III. 1

IIAP. VIII. J

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

OF

THE KINGDOM OF

NEW SPAIN.

Territorial extent: 118,478 square leagues* (2,339,400
myriares.)

Population: 5,837,100 inhabitants, -

or 49 inhabitants per square league (2^ per myriare).

* Of 25 to the degree.—.TVan*.

VOL, n.

2;i955
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New Spain comprehends

A. Mexico Proper fel Reyno de Mexico,)

Territorial extent: 51,280 ,square leagues, or

(1,015,640 myriares).

Population: 5,413,900 inhabitanta,

or 105 inhabitants per square league.

p. Las provincias intemas orientates y occidentales.

Territorial extent: 5(),375 square leagues (or

1,323,760 myriares).

Population: 357,200 inhabitants,

or 6 inhabitants to the square league.

'

I
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NEW SPAIN.

STATISTICAL
ANALYSIS. in

1803.

Evifiit

ot yiir-

fjce in

L Intendancy of
Mexico. 1,511,800 5,927

tunts

to the
•qtiare

League.

255

The whole of this intendancy is situated under
the torrid zone. It extends from the l6''S4'to
the 21° 5? of north latitude. It is bounded on the
north by the intendar.cy of San Luis Potosi, on the
west by the intendancies of Guanaxuato and Val-
ladolid, and on the east by those of \era Cruz
and La Put bla. It is washed towards the south
by the South Sea, or Great Ocean, for a length of
coast of 8v leagues from Acapulco toZacatuIa.

Its greatest length from Zacatula «. iht mines
of the Doctor* is 136 leagues j and its greatest

* The extreme points are properly situated to the south-
east of Acapulco, near the mouth of the Rio Nespa. and to the
north of the Heal del Doctor, near the city of Valleg, which

B 2
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Population

in
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breadth from Zacatula to the mountains situated

to t!ie east of Chilpansingo is 9 J leagues. In its

northern part, towards the celebrated mines of

ZImapan and the Doctor, it is separated by a

narrow stripe from the Gulph of Mexico. Near

Mextltlan,this stripe is only nine leagues in breadth.

More than two-thirds of the intendancy of

Mexico are mountainous, in w hich there are im-

mense plains, elevated from ^2<)()() * to ^300 1 me-

tres above the level of the ocean. From Chalco to

Queretaro are almost uninterrupted plains of fifty

leagues in length and tight or ten in breadth. In

the neighbourhood of the western coijst the cli-

mate is burning and very unhealthy. One summit

only, the Nevado de Toluca, situated in a fertile

plain of 2/00 1 metres in height, enters the region

belongs to the intendancy of San Luis Potosi. Places of note

being seldom situated on the very boundaries, we have pre-

ferred naming those which are nearest to them. A glance be-

stowed on my general map of New Spain wiU serve to justifjr

this mode of indicating the boundaries of the intendaiicies.

* 6i6l feet. Trans. f 7545 feet. Trans,

X 8857 feet. Trans.
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monuments of Asia, of which traces were anciently

found even in Arcadia; for the conical mausoleum

of Callistus* was a t ue tumulus^ covered with

f. uit treen, and -erved fur base to a small temple

consecrated to Diana.

AVe know not of what materials the Teocalli of

Tenochtitlan was constructed. The historians

mer jly relate, that it was covered with a hard and

smooth btone. The enormous fragments which

are from time to time discovered around the pre-

sent cathedral are of porphyry, with a base of

griJnstcin filled with amphibolos and vitreous

feld- spath. When the square round the cathedral

was recently paved, carved stones were found at a

depth of ten and twelve metres f. Few nations

have moved such great masses as were moved by

the Mexicans. The calendar stone and the sacri-

fice stone, exposed to public view in the Great

Square, contain from eight to ten cubic metres {.

Pausanias, lib. viii. c. 35. + 3% and 38 feet. Tram,

I From 282 to 353 cubic feet. Trans.
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I, Intenclancy of

Mexico.
1,511,800 5,927 255

obviate this evil, and to increase its supplies, an

aqueduct was constructed from Coyohuacan

to Tenochtitlan. This aqueduct brought the

sources of Huitzilopochco to several canals of

the city which were dned up.

This diminution of water, experienced before

the arrival of the Spaniards, would no doubt

have been very slow and very insensible, if the

hand of man, since the period of the conquest,

had not contributed to reverse the order of na-

ture. Those who have travelled in the peninsula

know how much, even in Europe, the Spaniards

hate all plantations which yield a shade round

towns or villages. It would appear that the first

conquerors wished the beautiful valley of Tenoch-

titlan to resemble the Castilian soil, which is dry

and destitute of vegetation. Since the sixteenth

century they have inconsiderately cut, not only

the trees of the plain in which the capital is situ-

ated, but those on the mountains wliich suriound

it. The construction of the new city, begun in

15^24, required a great quantity of timber for
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3

Adorned with numerous teocallis, like so many

Mahometan steeples, surrounded with water and

dikes, founded on islands covered with verdure,

anc. recci\ ing hourly in its streets thousands of

bouts which vivified the lake, the ancient Tem ' -

titian, according to the accounts of the fir^c con-

querors, must have resembled some of tht cities of

Holland, China, or the Delta of Lower Egypt.

The capital, reconstructed by the Spaniards, exhi-

bits, perhaps, a less vivid, though a more august

and majestic, appearance. Mexico is undoubtedly

one of the finest cities ever built by Europeans in

either hemisphere. With the exception of Peters-

burg, Berlin, Philadelphia, and some quarters of

Westminster, there does not exist a city of the

same extent which can be compared to the capital

of New Spain, lor the uniform level of the ground

on which it stands, for the regularity and breadth

of the streets, and the extent of the public places.

The architecture is generally of a very pure style,

and there are even edifices of very beautiful struc-

ture. The exterior of the houses is not loaded with
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beautiful cultivation forms a singular contrast

with the wild appearance of the naked mountains

which inclose the valley, among which the famous

volcanos of La Puebia, Popocatepetl, and Iztacci-

cihuatl are the most distinguished. The first of

these forms an enormous cone, of which the crater,

continually inflamed and throwing up smoke and

ashes, opens in the midst of eternal snows.

The city of Mexico is also remarkable for its

excellent police. The most part of the streets

have very broad pavements ; and they are clean

and well lighted. These advantages are the fruits

of the activity of the Count de Revillagigedo, who

on his arrival found the capital extremely dirty.

Water is every where to be had in the soil of

Mexico, a very short way below the surface, but it

is brackish, like the water of the lake of Tezcuco.

The two aqueducts already mentioned, bywhich the

city receives fresh water, are monuments of mo-

dern construction worthy of the traveller's atten-

tion. The springs of potable water ar^ situated

to the east of the town, one in the insulated hill*
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the Romans displayed at Syracuse, Carthage, and

.in Greece, the Spanish conquerors believed that

the siege of a Mexican city never was finished till

they had rased every building in it. Cortez, in

his third letter * to the Emperor Charles V. dis-

closes himself the fearful system which he fol-

lowed in his military operations. *' Notwith-

standing all these advantages," says he, " which

we have gained, I saw clearly that the inhabitants

of the city .of Temixtitlan (Tenochtitlan) were so

rebellious and obstinate that they wished rather to

perish than surrender. I knew not what means

to employ to spare so many dangers and hard-

ships, and to avoid completing the entire ruin of

the capital, which was the most beautiful thing

in the world (a la ciiidad, porque tra la mas he)'-

mosa cosa del Mundo). It was in vain to tell

them that I would never raise my camp, nor with-

draw my flotilla of brigantines ; and that I would

jiever cease to carry on the war by land and

* Lorenzana, p. 2/8,
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ruin of

I thing

IS her-

to tell

• with-

would

d and

•water till I was master of Temixtitlan; and it

was in vain I observed to them that they could

expect no assistance, and that there was not a

nook of land from which they could hope to draw

maize, meat, fruits, and water. The more we

made these exiiortations to them, the more they

showed us that they were far from being discou-

raged. They had no other desire but that of

fighting. In this state of things, considering that

more than forty or fifty days had already elapsed

since we began to invest the place, I resolved at

last to adopt means, by which, in providing for

our own security, vi^e should be able to press our

enemies more closely. Iformed the design oj de-

molishing on alt sides alt the houses in proportion

as we became masters of the streets, so that we

should not advance afoot without having destroyed

and cleared down xvhatever was behind us^ convert-

ing intojirm ground xvhatever xvas xvater, however

slow the operation might be ; and notwithstanding

the delay to which we should eapose ourselves *.

* Accorde de toniar un medio para nuestra seguridad y
para poder mat estrechar a log enemigos

j y fue que com*
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For this purpose I assembled the lords and chiefs

of our allies j and I exj^lained to them the resolu-

tion which I had formed. I engaged them to send

a great number of labourers with their coas, which

are somewhat like the hoes which are used in

Spain for e vcavations; and our allies and fViend|

approved my nroject, for they hoped that the city

wculd be iaid in complete ruins, which they had

ardently desired for a long time. Three or four

days passed without fighting, for we waited the

arrival of the people from the country, who wer^

to aid us in demolishing."

i> fter reading the naif recital of this comniander-

in chief to his sovereign, we are not to be sur-

prised at finding almost no vestige of the ancient

Mexican edifices. Cortez relates that the Indians,

to revenge themselves for the oppressions which

fuessemos ganando por las calles de la ciudad, que fuessen

derocando todas las casas de ellas> de un lado y del otro ; por

inanera que no fuessemos un passo adelante sin la dejar todo

asokdo y que lo que era agua hacerlo tierra firme ; aunque hu-

biesse todo la dilacion que se pudiesse eegulr.—Lorenzana>

Ko. xxxiv.
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they had suffered from the Aztec kings, flocked

in great numbers, even from the remotest pro-

vinces, whenever they learned that the destruction

of the capital was going on. The rubbish of the

demolished houses served to fill up the canals.

The streets were made dry to allow the Spanish

cavahy to act. The low houses, like those of

Fekin and China, were partly constructed of

wood and partly of tetzontli, a spongy stone,

light, and easily broken. " More than fifty thou-

sand Indians assisted us,'* says Cortez, '^ that day,

when, marching over heaps of carcases, we at

length gained the great street of Tacuba, and

burned the house of King Guatimucin*. No

* The true name of this unfortunate king, the last of the

Aztec dynasty, was Quauhtemotzin, He is the same to whom
Cortez caused the soles of the feet to be gradually burned^

after having soaked them in oil. This torment, however, did

not induce the king to declare in what place his treasures were

concealed. His end was the same as that of tiie king of

Acolhuacan (Tezcuco), and of Tetlepanguetzaltzin, king of

Thicopan (Tacuba). These three princes were hung on th«
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Other thing, accoriiingly, was done than burn and

demolish houses. Those of the city said to our

same tree^ and as I sa\ir in a hieroglyphical picture possessed

by Father JPichardo (in the convent of San Felipe Neri),

they were hung by the feet to lengtiien out their torments*

This act of cruelty in Cortez, which recent historians have the

meanness to describe as the effect of a far-sighted policy,

excited murmurs in the very army. " The death of the young

king," says Bernal Diaz del Castillo (an old soldier full of

honour and of naivety of expression), *' was a very unjust thing.

And it was accordingly blamed by us all, so long as we were

in the suite of the captain, in his march to Comajabua."—

*

Author.

The Abbe Clavigero observes, on what authority I know not,

that this cruelty made Cortez very melancholy, and gave him

a few sleepless nights, una gran malinconia, ed alcuue vegghie.

"Well indeed it might j but whether we are indebted for these

vegghie to the native suggestions of his own conscience, or to

the murmurs of his army, is not so easy to be determined j for

heroes consciences are made of stern stuff, as many can wit-

ness who have known several of them perform certain actions

in a certain neighbouring country, and neither eat nor sleep

the worse for it; at the bare recital of which other people's

cheeks turn either pale or flushed as their different tempera-

ments dispose them. We must not thiak that the Spaniards
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(itztii) was the object of the great mining un-

dertakings, of which we still see the traces in an

innomerable quantity of pits between the mines

of Moran and the village of Atotonilco el Grande,

in the porphyry mountains of Oyahiel and the

Jacal, a region called by the Spaniards the moun-

tain of knives, el Cerro de las Navajas *,

It would be undoubtedly desirable to have the

question resolved, whether these curious edifices,

of which the one {the Tonatiuh Ytzaqual), ac-

cording to the accurate measurement of my friend

M. Oteyza, has a mass of 128,970 cubic toisesf,

were entirely constructed by the hand of man, or

whether the Toultecs took advantage of some

natural hill which they covered over with stone

and lime. This very question has been recently

agitated with respect to several pyramids of Giza

* I found the height of the summit of the Jacal 3124^

metres (10,248 feet); and la Rocca de lavS Ventanas, at the

fbot of the Cerro de las Navajus, 259O metres (8496 feet)

above the level of the sea.

1 33,743,201 cubic feet. Trans.

i,!.'^^
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Guatimala, and the Philippine Islands, amount to

200,000 livres*.

The number of births at Mexico, for a mean

term of 100 years, is .5,930 j and the number of

deaths ,5050. In the year I80a there were even

6,155 births and 5, 166 deaths, which would give,

supposing a population of 137,000 souls, for every

224 individuals, one birth, and for every 264. one

death. We have already seen in the fourth chap-

ter, that in the country they reckon in general in

New Spain the relation of the births to the popu-

lation! as one to 17 ; and the relation of the deaths

to the population as one to 30. There is con-

sequently, in appearance, a very great mortality

* 8334/. sterling. Trans.

t In France the relation of the births to the deaths is such

that on the totality of the population only one 30th annually

dies, while there is born one 28th. Peuchet Statistique, p. 25 ll*

In cities this proportion depends on a concurrence of loc a

and variable circumstances. In 1786 there were reckoned

in London 18,119 births, and 20,454 deaths ; and in 1802, at

Paris 21^818 births, and 20,390 deaths.
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contrasts. At Madrid the bir hs are one in ^4,

and at Berlin one in 28. The one oF these pro-

portions can no more, however, than the other be

applicable to calculations regarding the pop 'lation

of the cities of eqiiinoxial America. Yet the dif-

ference between these projoitions is so great, that

it would alone, on an annual number of 6000

births, augment or diminish to the extent of :i6,000

souls the population of the city of -Mexico. The

number of deaths or bir.hs is, perhaps, the best of

all means for determining the number of the in-

habitants of a district, when the numbers which

express the relations of the birihs and deaths to

the whole population m a given co?//;/n/ have been

carefully ascertained ; but tliese numbers, the re-

sult of a long induction, can never be applied to

countries whose physical and moral situation are

totally different. They denote the medium state

of pro perity of a mass of population, of which the

greatest part dwell in the country ; and we cannot,

therefore, avail ourselves of these proportibns to

ascertain the number of inhabitants of a capital.
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Mexico is the most populous city of the new

continent. Ic contains nearly 4(),U() > inhab tants

fewer than Madrid* ; and as it forms a great square

of which each side is nearly ;^7'50 metres f, its po-

pulation is spread over a gre t extent of ground.

The streets being very spacious, they in general

appear rather deserted. 1 ley are so much the

more so, as in a climate considered as cold by i le

.inhabitants of the tropics, people exp se them-

selves less to the free air than in the cities at the

foot of the Cordillera. Hen( e the latter ciuaades

de tierra a,, e/z/e) appear uniformly more popilous

than tlie cities of the temperate or cold regions

[cMades dt tierra Jr'Ui), Jf Mexico coniains

more inhabitants than any of the cities of Great

* The population of Madrid (says M. de Labordp), is

'* 156,272 inhabitants. However with the garrison,.stningers

and Spaniards who flock in from the provinces, the population

may le carried to 200,000 souls." The greatest length ot

Mejtico is nearly 39OO metres (12,794 English feet); of Parii

8O0O metres (20,2-i6 English feet^.

t 902i feet. Trans.
*
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wished to be removed from one side of the banks

to the other.

In proportion as the fresh water lake has become

more distant from the salt water lake, the move-

able chinampas have become fixed. We see this

last class all along the canal de la Viga, in the

marshy ground between the lake of Chalco and

the lake of Tezcuco. Every chinampa forms a

parallelogram of 100 metres in length, and from

five to six metres in breadth*. Narrow ditches,

communicatii7g symmetrically between them, se-

parate these squares. The mould fit for cultiva-

tion, purified from salt by frequent irrigations, rises

nearly a metre t above the surface of the surround-

ing water. On these chinampas are cultivated

beans, small pease, pimento (chile, capsicum),

potatoes, artichokes, cauliflowers, and a great

variety of otlier vegetables. The edges of these

squares are generally ornamented with flowers^

and sometimes even with a hedge of rose bushes.

* 328 by IG or ig feet. Trans. f 3.28 feet. Trans,
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which for thiee centuries had united the colonies

to the mother country * Ihe Count de C.-alvez,

notwiLhstandiiig his crnduct was veil calculated

to gain the favour of ilie populace of MlxIco, and

notwithstanding the influence of the Countess de

Galvez, as beautiful as she was generally beloved,

would have experienced the f;ite cf every Euro-

pean viceroy f who aims at independence. In a

* What the intentions of Galvez were is another affair; but

can the aiiihi>r >er;(>usly believe ihat these circumstances

really do away the suspicions which he has mentioned ? No
per on was so likely to conceive a project of the sort as a man

dazzled with the suddenness of his elevation ; fond of niagni-

fiot lice, and eager for popuhirity. Alas! gratitude is but a

small obstacle in the way of ambition.

—

Trans.

I Of the fifty viceroys v ho have go' erned Mexi''o from

1535 to bO , one alone was bom in America, the Peruvian

Don Juan de Acuna, Marquis de Casa Fuerte (1/22-1734),

a disinterested man nndgood adn/uiistrator. Some ofmy readers

will, perhaps, be interested in knowing that a descendant of

Christopher Columbus and a descendant of King Motezuma

wereamong the viceroys of New Spain. Don Pedro NunoCo*

Ion, Duke de Veraguas, made his entry at Mexico in 1(573, and
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Popocatepetl, this colossal mountain should sud-

denly be stripped of its snows. While 1 was at

Guayaquil, on the coast of the province of Quito,

in 180 J, the cone of Cotopaxi was heated to such

a degree by the effect of the volcanic fire, that al-

most in one night it lost the enorm6u> mass of

snow with which it is covered. In the new con-

tinent eruptions and great earthquakes are of! en

followed with heavy showers, which last for whole

months. With what dangers would not the capi-

tal be threatened were these phenomena to take

place in the valley of Mexico, under a zone;

where, in years by no means humid, the rain which

falls amounts to 15 decimetres*.

The inhabitants of New Spain think that they

can perceive something like a constant period in

the number of years which intervene between the

great inundations. Exj erience has proved that

the extraordinary inundations in the valley of

McAicb have fo.lowed nearly at intervals of 2-5

* 59 inches. Trans.

VOL. 11,
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remedy of most prompt execution. In fact, the

filtrations and i rosions occasioned by the alternate

states of humidity and aridity caused the loose

earth frequently to crumble down. They were

soon compelled to support tlie loof, which v\a8

only comj osed of alternate strata of marie, and a

stiff clay called tiptlate. They made use at first

of wood, by throwing planks across, which

rested on pillars ^ but as resinous wood was

not very pLntiful in that part of the valley,

Martinez substituted iprsonry in its place. This

masonry, if we judge of it from the remains dis-

covered in the obra del co)?s/!h/J(>, w as very v^ell

executed; but it was conducted on an erroneous

principle. The engineer, in place of forrifying

the gallery from top to bottom with a con»plete

vault of an ellipti al form 'a> is done in mines

whenever a gallt rv is cut through lo(>se sand;,

merely constructed arch s, wl ic'h had no sufficient

foundation to re t on 'Ihewater^to which too

great a fall was given, gradually undermin d the

lateral walls, and deposited an enormous quantity

'•tU'ffi

\,n-,-

VOL. IZ. K
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Population

in
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1,511,800

Extent
uf Sui -

Tare in

square
Lragiies,

5,927

Ni.. of

Inliabi-

tanis

to the

isqiiare

League.

255

we perceive a continual irresolution on the part of

the governoi s, and a fluctuation of ideas calculated

to increase the danger instead of removing it. We
find visits made by the viceroy, accompanied by the

audiencia and canons; papers drawn up by the fiscal

and other lawyers ; advices given by the monks of

St. Francis ; an active impetuosity every fifteen or

twenty years,when the lakes threatened an overflow j

and a tardiness and culpable indifference whenever

the danger was past. Twenty-five millions of livres*

were ex| ended, because they never had courage

to follow the same plan, and because they kept

hesitating for two centuries between the Indi.n

system of dikes and that of canals, between the

subterraneous galery (socabon), and the open

cut through the mountain (tajo obierto). The

gallery of Martinez was suffered to be choaked up,

because a large and deeper one was wished ; and the

cut \tnjo) of Nochistongo was neglected to be

finished, while they were disputing about the pro-

* 1,04 1,750/. stetling. Trana,
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Population

in

1803.

1,511,800

Extent
of Sur-

face in

square

Leagues.

No. of

InhabU
tants

to the

square
League.

5,927 255

Mex.varas. Metres.

Brought over - 14,140 11,866

From the Canon de Ids Vireyes to

la Bocca de San Gregorio - 6 ID 512

From the Bocca de San Gregorio

to the demolished sluice - 1400 1175

From la Presa demolida to the

cascade bridge - - ,

From la Puente del Salto to the

cascade itself (Salto del Rio de

Tula) • * * '

7950 6671

430 361

Length of the canal from v, m.

Vertideros to the Salto 24,530 or 20,585*

r
,

In this length of 4f common leagues, the chain

of the hills bi Nochistongo (to the east of the

Cerro de Sincoque), constituting a fourth part of

it, has been cut to an extraordinary depth. At the

point where the ridge is highest near the old well

.H',-. . *'. k « ii'ir"-'. -iV-r/M:

..-c:;ui.-:t,;-u::
*6*T,535feet. Trans,

•'-••
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Population

in

1803.

Fa- tent

c Sur-

face ill

s{|tiaie

Leagu's.

No. of

Inhabi-

tants

to the

Sf] nare

Leasjup.

I. Intendancy of
Mexico. 1,511,800 5,92; 255

Their dis .. ice from one another is almost 1 0200

metres (3."j464 feet English). To avoid deepen-

^ -
-..

are less elevated than the mean level of the water of Tezcuco,

in 1773 and 1774, or the signal placed near its bank, at the

distance of 5475 Mexican varas, south 36° east from the first

sluiceof the Calzada de San Chrlstobal. >

3

The channel of the Rio do

Guautitlan near the sluice

ofVertideros - +10
The channel of the desague

under the port pf Hue-

huetoca - - -f

Id. near the sluice of Santa

Maria - - +
Id. below the sluice of Val-

deras - - +
The channel of the desague

below the Boveda Real — 10

Id. below the Boveda de

Techo Baxo - —> 15

Id, below the Bocca de San

' Gregorio - - -^23
Id. above the Salto del Rio —- go

M below the Salto del Rio — 107 . 2 .

Varas. Fxlmoi. Dedos. Granoi.

3

1

1

2

8

11

9

6

11

9

9

2

3

1

2
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in

Extent
(»f Sur-

face in

square

Leagues.

No. of

Inhabi-

tants

to the

xqiiarn

Ltncuc.

I. IntonJunc}' of

Mexico.
1,511,600 5,92; 255

cond.'* It 18 consoling, however, to observe, as

we have already endeavoured to explain in the

beginning of the fourth chapter, that this progres-

sive depopulation has only taken place in the cen-

tral part of the old Anahuac.

In all the hydraulical operations of the valley of

Mexico, water has been always regarded as an ene-

my, against which it was necessary to be defended

either by dikes or drains. We have already proved

that this mode of proceeding, especially the Eu-

rope an method of artificial desiccation, < has de-

stroyed the germ of fertility in a great part of the

plain of Tenochtitlan. Efflorescences of carbonate

of soda (tcqiu'sqitite) have increased in proportion

as the masses of running water have diminished.

Fine savannas have gradually assumed the appear-

ance of arid steppes. For great spaces the soil of the

valley appears merely a crust of hardened clay

(tepefate), destitute of vegetation, and cracked by

contact with the air. It would have been easy,

however, to profit by the natural advantages of

the ground, in applying the same canals for the
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I. mtciulancy of

Mexico.
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^^'. of

(iili:il)i-

•aiits
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'.)'./.

It was thought prrfenible, however, blindly to fol-

low the order issued from Madrid, which bears,

" that not a drop of water ought to enter into the

lake ofTezcuco from the lake of San Christohal,

unlw'Ss once a year, wlien the sluices {/as coDipiicrtas

(h la Ca/z('(l/) are opened for the sake of fishing*

m the basin of San Christobal.'* 'i'he trade of the

Indians of Tezcuco languishes for wliolc months

from the want of water in the salt Like which sc-

pai ates tliem irom the capital ; an I districts of

ground lie below the mean level of the water of

Guautiilan and of the northern lakes ; and yet no

idea has cvcm been entertained for ages of supplying

the wants ^ f agriculture and interior navigation.

From a remote period there xas a small canal

(sdijja) from the lake of Tezcuco to the lake of

* This fishing is a gmnd rural A'slival for ihe Inhabitants of

the capital. I'he Indians construct huts on the banks of the

lake of San Christobal, which is thrown almost dry during the

fishing. This bears some resemblance to the lishing which

Herodotus relates the Egyptians carried on twice a year in th«

li.ke JNIoeiis, on opening the sluices of irrigation.
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I\Ie\ic().

PopuhitioM

ill

JSOJ.

I'Atcnt

of Sur-

i'uvv in

l,r;igiu's.

1,511,800 5,02/t

Mil. (,t'

Inli.'iUi-

tants

to th.-

s(|iinr(!

1.1 ajiu'.

2r,5

San Christobal. A lock of four metres* of fall

would have admitted ^..noes from the capital to

the latter of these lakes ; niid the canals of M.

Mier would have even conducted them to the vil-

lage of Iluehuetoca. In this tiianner a communi-

cation would have been established from the south

bank of the lake of Chalcoto the northern bounds

of the valley, for an exten<- of more than SOOOO

metres f. Men of the best information, animated

with the noblest patriotic zeal, have had the cou-

rage to propose these measures
J ; but the govern-

men*^ by rejecting the best concei\ ed projects for

such a length of time, seems to be resolved to

consider the water of the Mexican lakes merely

as a destru<;tive element, from which the environs

of the ' apital must be freed, and to wl.Ichno other

course ought to be permitted th,.n that towards

the Atlantic Ocean.

* 13 feet. Trans, f 202,468 feet. Trans.

X M, Velasquez, for example, at the end of his Informe sobr^

elDesague (MS.).

ii
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No. of
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tants

to the

square
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255 v

piastres* the cart load [carrcUul't\ while the pre-

sent price is from 10 to 13 piastres f.

But the most beneficial effect of a navig-.blc

canal from Chalco to Iluehuetoca will be expe-

rienced in the commerce of the interior of New
Spain, known by the name of Comercio de tierra

adentro, which goes in a straight line from the

capital to Durango, Chihuahua, and Santa Fe,

in New Mexico, Huehuetoca may hereafter become

the emporium of this important trade, i which

from fifty to sixty thousand beasts of burden

[reciias] are constantly employed. The mule-

teers (arrievos) of New Biscay and Santa Fe

fear nothing so much in the whole road of

500 leagues as the journey from Huehuetoca to

Mexico. The roads in the north-west part of the

valley, wliere the basaltic amygdaloid is covered

with a large stratum of clay, are almost impassable

in the rainy season. Many mules perish in them.

* U. 6s. 2d. or 1/. 10a. 7f/. Tnv\l>

I From 21. 3«. gd. to 2l. 1 2s. Gd. Tiani.
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Mexico.
1,511,800 255

water.' It hus been recently proposed''' to the

government to cut a navigable canal in a straight

line from the small town of Cbalco to Mexico, a

canal which would be shorter by a third than the

present one ; and it has at the saiue time been

projected to drain the basins of the like^ of Xocbi-

milco and Chalco, and sell the ground, which from

having been for centuries washed with fresh water

is uncommonly fertile. 1 he centre or the lake

of Chalco being somewhat d eper than the lake of

Tezcuco, its water will never be completely drawn

off. Agriculture and the salubrity of the air w 11

be equally improved by the execution of M. Cas-

tera's project ; for the south extremity of the val-

ley possesses in general the soil best adapttil for

cultivation. The carbonate and muriate of sovla

are le s abtmdaiu from the continual filtraiions

occasioned by the numerous rills which descend

from the Cerro d'Axusco, the (iuarda,;»nd the

volcanos. k must not, however, l>e forgotten

.If!

1 i;?it

» iiiformede Dan Ignacio Castera (M^.)» ^*Jl'" ^*»

VOL. fi» m
lit'

(, 'M
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rrrrrar—w"

to be preferred to the ted ousness of locks. The

inclined planes, invented by Reynolds, and carried

to perfection by Faiton, and tl.e L cks (jf MM.
Huldlc'/iton and lietancoiirt, two conceptions

equally i^pplicable lo the system of small canals,

have greatly niiihiplied the means of navigation in

mountainou^ couniiies. But ho\^ever great the

economy ofwater an 1 ii;i;eat which we can airive,

ther is a certain maximum of height in the pre-

dcminant point beyond which water is no longer

preferable to land carriage, 'i he v ater of the

lake ofTezcuco, east from ;he capit. 1 of Mexico,

is moie than <i'i76 m.eties * elevated above the

level (ft' e sea, near th: p rt of Tampico ! Two
hiindred locks would be requisite 'O carry boats to

so enormous a lei ht. It" on the Mexican canal

the levels were to be distributed, as in the Lanal

dii Mv/', the highest point of which (at Naurouse)

liES onl} a perpendicular elevation of 189 metrcsf,

the number of locks would amount to 330 or 340.

* 7-465 feet. Tram. t d20feet. Trans,
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mountain {abra de S'ln Nicolas)^ near

the bay dc la Ldfigo^fcf^ for the admis-

sion of the sea winds, was recently

finished. The population of this miser-

able town, inhabited almost exclusively

by people of colour, amounts to 9O00,

at the time of the arrival of the Manilla

galleon •Xko dc China).— Its habitual

popu ati n is only

Zacdttdi-ij a small sea port of the

South Sea, on the frontiers of the inten-

dancy of Valladolid, between the poris

of Si..uan[ancjo and Colima.

Lertna, at ihe entry of the valley of

Toluca, in a marshy ground.

Toluca ( lolocan) at the foot of the

porphyry mountain of San Miguel de

Tutucuitlalpilco, in a valley abounding

with maize and maguey (agave).

—

Height :2687 metres*.

* 8813 feet. Tram,

No of

t ' lite

> quart'

Leag'.it'.

255

1*01)01311011.

4.000
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first measured by me, is continually burning ; but

for these several centuries it lias thrown nothing up

from its crater but smoke and ashes. This moun-

tain is Goo me:res* higher than the most elevated

summit of t!.e old continent. From the isthmus of

Panama to Bering's Straits, which separate Asia

from America, we know only of one mountain,

Mont St. £lk', higher than the great volcano of

Puebla.

1 he population of this intendancy is still more

unequally distributed tlian that of the intendancy

of Mexico. It is concentrated on the plan which

extends fronl the eastern declivity of the AViY/(/av|*

to the environs of Perote, especially on the high

and beautiful plains between Cholula, La Puebla,

and Tlascala. Almost the whole country, from

the central table-land towards San Luis and Ygua-

lapa, near the South Sea coast, is desert, though

* ICi6q feet. Tram.

f The words Nevada and Sierra Nevatla do not mean fn

Spanish mountains which Irom time to time are covered with

mow in summer, but su umits v«hit;li enter the region of per-

petual snow. I prefer this foreign word to the length of |:c-

riphrases, or the improper expression of snowy mountains,

•ometimes used by the academicians sent to Peru. Moreover,

the word Nevado, when it is joined to the name of a moun-

tain, gives an idea of the minimum of height attributable to

its summit, (bee liuueil da mes ObsenjatiOnt Antronomuiues,

Vol. I. p. 131.)

i ijj

, { k'»i
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well adapted for the cultivation of suirar, cotton,

and the other precious productions of the tropics.

The tableland of La Puebia e hibits remark-

able ve tiges of ancient Mexican civilization. The
fortifications of Tlaxcallaii are of a construction

posterior to that of the great pyramid of Cholula,

a curious monument, of which 1 shall give a

minute description in the historical account of my
travels in the interior of the new continent. It is

sufficient to state here, that this pyramid, on the

top of which I made a great number of astronomi-

cal observations, consists of four stages ; that in its

present state the perpendicular elevaiion is only

5^ metres *, and the horizontal breadth of the

base 439 metres t ; that its sides are very exactly

in the direction of the meridians and para lels, and

that it is constructed (if we may judge from the

perforation made a few years ago in the north side)

of alternate strata of brick and clay. These data

are sufficient for our recognizing in the construc-

tion of this edifice the same model observed in the

form of the pyramids of Teotihuaccan, of which

we have already spoken. They suffice also to

prove the great analogy J
between these brick

* 177 feet. Trans. f 1423 feet. Trans.

X Zoega de Obdiscis, p. 380 j Voyages de Pococke ("edition

ie NeuJcAatclJ, 1/52, torn. i. p. 156 and l67 j Voyage de D«*

tiri(
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monuments erected by the most ancient inhabitants

of Anahuac, the temple of Belus at Babylon, and

the pyramids of Mcnschich-Dashour, near»Sak-

hara in Egypt.

The platform of the truncated i-yramid of Cho-

lula has a surface of 4<2()() ^ quare metres *. In the

midst of it there is a church dedicated to Nuestra

Senora de los Remedios, surrounded with cypress,

inwhich mass is celebrated everymorning byanec-

desiastic of Indian extraction, whose habitual abode

is the summit of this monument, it is from this

platform that we enjoy the delicious and majes-

tic view of the Volcan de la Puebla, the 1 ic

d'Orizaba,andthe small cordilleraof Matlacueyef,

which formerly separated the territory of the

Cholulans from that of the TIaxcaltec republicans.

The pyramid, or teocalli, of Cholula is esactly of

the same height as the Tonatiuh Itzaqual of Teo-

tiuhacan, already described ; and it is three metres}

higher than the Mycerinus, or the third of the

great Egyptian pyramids of the groupe of Glize.

'¥'

rum, 4tO. edit. p. 86, 194, and 23/ j Grobert Description dti

Pyramidt's, p. 6 and 12.

* 4.5,20b square feet English. Trans,

\ Called also the Sierra Malinche, or Doiia Maria. Ma-

iinche appears to be derived from Malintzin, a vvord (I know

not why) which is now the name of the Holy Virgin.

J 9.8 feet. Trans.

VOL. II. O

1i^!l
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As to the apparent length of its base, it exceeds

that of all the edifices of the same description

hithgrto found by travellers in the old continent,

and is almost the double of the great pyramid

known by the name of- Cheops. Those who wish

to form a clear idea of the great mass of this Mexican

monument from a comparison with objects more ge-

nerally known, may imagine a square four times the

dimensions of the Place Vendome, covered with

a heap of bricks of twice the elevation of the

Louvre ! The whole of the interior of the pyramid

of Cholula is not, perhaps, composed of brick.

—

These bricks, as was suspected by a celebrated

antiquary at Rome, M. Zoega, probably form

merely an incrustation of a heap of stones and

lime, like many of the pyramids of Sakhara, visited

by Pocock^ and more recently by M. Grobert *•

Yet the road from Puebla to Mecaincca, carried

across a part of the first stage of the teocalli, does

not agree with this supposition.

We know not the ancient height of this extra-

ordinary monument. In its present state, the

length of its base t is to its perpendicular height

* See note E at the end of the work.

t I shall here subjoin the true dimensions of the three great

pyramids of Ghize, from the interesting work ofM. Grobert.

I shall place in adjoining columns the dimensions of th«

bri'^k pyramidal monuments of Sackhara in Egypt, and of

the

the
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as 8 :
1

; while in the three great pyramids of Ghize,

this proportion is as 1A and 1 iV to 1
', or nearly

as 8 to .5. AVe have already observed that the

Teotihuacan and Choliila in Mexico. The numbers are French

feet. (A French foot = 1.0(3() English.)

1

Height.

Lcnv^tii of

Base.

Stone pyramids.

Cheops.

448

728

Cepliren.

31,8

Q!i5

iVlyceri-

nils.

162

280

Brick pyramids.

Of Five

Staf(e« ill

Egypt,
nefti' Sak-

lur a.

1.50

210

Of Four Stages in

Mexicti.

Tfolihun-
cm.

171

6'J5

CIlOlul,!.

172

VU5

It is carious to observe, 1 . that the people of .\nahuac have

had the intention of giving the height and the double ba.se of

theTonatiuh Itztaqual to the pyramid of Cholula ; and 2. that

the greatest of all the Egyptian pyramids, that of Asychis, of

which the base is 800 feet in length, is of brick and not of

.slone {Grobertf p. 6). The cathedral of Strasbourg is eight

feet, and the cross of St. Peter at Rome 41 feet, lower than the

Cheops. There are in Mexico pyramids of several stages, in

the forests of Papantla, at a small elevation above the level of

the sea, and in the plains of Cholula and Teotihuacan at ele-

vations surpassing those of our passes in the Alps. We are

astonished to see in regions the most remote from one

another, and under climates of the greatest diversity, man fol-

lowing the same model in his edifices, in his ornaments, in nis

habits, and even in the form of his political institutions.

o 21

fli'!
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houses of the sun and moon, or the pyramidal

monuments of Teotihuacan north-east from Mex-

ico, are surrounded with a system of small pyra*

mids arranged symmetrically. M. Grobert has

published a very curious drawing of the equally re-

gular disposition of the small pyramids which sur-

round the Cheops und Mycerinus at Ghize. The

teocalli ofChoIula, if it is allowable to compare

it with these great Egyptian monuments, ap-

pears to have been constructed on an analogous

plan. We still discover on the western side, op-

posite the cerros of Tecaxete and Zapoteca, two

completely prismatical masses. One of these

masses now bears the name C/f Alcosac, or Istene-

netl, and the other that of the Cerro de la Cruz.

The elevation of the latter, which is constructed en

pis^y is only 15 metres^.

The intendancy of Puebia gratifies the curiosity

of the traveller also with one of the most ancient

monuments of vegetation. The &mous aha-

huete t> or cypress of the village of AtlixcO;, is

SS". 5| , or 7d feet in circumference. Measured^

interiorly (for its trunk is hollow) the diameter it

15 feet §. This cypress of Atlizco is, therefore* to

* 49 feet. Trant, f Cupreutti difticha. Lin,

t ;6.4 feet Eogliih. Tram, § 10 f«M i^lD^b. Tnm,
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^vithin a few feet, of the same thickness * as the

baobab ( Adansonia digitata) of the Senegal.

The district of the old republic of Tlaxcalla,

inhabited by Indians jealous of their privileges, and

vtry much inclined to civil dissensions, has for a

long time formed a particular government. I have

indicated it in my general map of New Spain as

still belonging to the intendanc y of Puebla ; but

by a recent change in the financial administration,

Tlaxcalla and Guautla de las Hamilpas were

united to the intendancy of Mexico, and Tlapa

and Ygualapa separated from it.

There were in J 793, in the intendancy of Pue-

bla, without including the four districts of Tlax-

calla, Guautla, Ygualapa, and Tlapa :

Indians,
{Males

Females

Spaniards or ( Males

whites, ( Females

Mixed race, 3 „ ^
,

( Females

Secular ecclesiastics

Monks

Nuns '

.

187,531 souls.

186,221

25,617

59,363

37,318

40,590

585

446

427

Result of the total enumeration, 508,028 souls^

* See as to the antiquity of the vegetable species my me*

moir on the physiognomy of plants, ia mjTablcaus de la Na^

lure, torn. II. p. 108 and 137'

i l'!i>]
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distributed into 6 cities, 133 pnrlshes, 607 villages,

42*5 farms {haciendas), 856 solitary houses [raH"

clios)y and 33 convents, two-thii Js of w.iich are

for monks, .,

The government of i laxcall i contained in 1 793

a population of ^9,177 souls, whereof ^1,849

ivere n^ale and 21,029 female Indians. The

boasted privileges of the citizens of 1 laxcal an are

reducible to the three following points: 1. The

town is governed by a cacique and four Indian

alcaldes, who represent the ancient heads of the

four quarters, still called Tecpectipa , Ocnciolco,

(^liahuiztlan, and Tizailan. Thee alcaldes are

under the dependance of an Indian governor, who

is himself subject to the Spanish intendant. 2»

The whiter, have no seat in the municijrality, in

virtue of a royal cedula of the I6th April, 1585 j

and 3. The cacique, or Indian governor, enjoys

the honours of an ai/trcz real.

The district of.Cholula contained in 1793a

population of !;ii,4J3 souls. The vi liaises amount-

ed to 4"^, and t!ie farms to t5. Cholu a, Tlaxcalla,

and Huctx jcingo, are the three republics which

resisted the Mexican yoke for so many centuries,

although the pernicious aristocracy of their con-

stitution left the lower peo|)le little more freedom

than they would have possessed under the go-

vernment of tl *. Aztec kings.

The progress of the industry and prosperity of
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this province has been extremely slow, notwith-

standing the active zeal of an intendant equally

enlightened and respectable, Don Manuel de Flon,

who lately inherited the title of Count de la Ca-

dena. 'J'he flour trade, formerly very flourishing,

has suffered much from the enormous price of

carriage from the Mexican table-land to the Ha-

vannah, and especially from the want of beasts of

burden. The commerce which Puebla carried on

till 1710 with Peru in hats and delft ware has en-

tirely ceased. But the greatest obstacle to the

public prosperity arises from four-fifths of the whole

property (Jincas) belonging to mort-main proprie-

tors
J

that is to say, to communities of monks, to

chapters, corporations, and hospitals.

The intendancy of PueMa has very considerable

salt-works near Chila, Xicotlan, and Ocotlan (in

the district of Cliiautla], as also near Zapotitlan.

The beautiful marble, kiiovvn by the name of

Puebla marble, which is preferable to that of Bi-

zaron, and the Real del Doctor, is procured in

the quarries ot* Totamehuacan and Tecali, at two

and seven leagues distance from the capital of the

intendancy. 1 he carbonate of lime of 1 ecali is

transparent, like the gypsous alabaster of Volterra

and the Phengites of the ancients.

The indigenous of this province speak three

languages totally different from one another, the

!ii

m
I
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Mexican, Totonac, and TIapanec. The first i$

peculiar to the inhabitants of Puehia, Cholula, and

Tlascalla ; the second to the inhabitants of Zacat-

lan ; and the third is preserved in the environs of

llapa. . .

The most remarkable towns of the intendancy

ofPueblaare:

La Putbla de los Angeles^ the capital

of the intendancy, more populous than

Lima, Quito, Santa Fe, and Caraccas
j

and after Mexico, Gu v.naxuato, and thc^

Havannah, the most considerable city

of the Spanish colonies of the new con-

tinent. La Fuebla is one of the small

number of American towns founded by

European colonists ; for in the plain of

Acaxeve, or Cuitlaxcoapan, on the spot

where tl;e capital of the province now

stands, there were only in the beginning

of the I6ih century a few huts inha-

bited by Indians of Cholula, The pri-'

vilege of the town of I'uebla is dated

Sbth^ept. 1631. The consumption of

the inhabitants in 1^0!^ amounted to

^^jP'j.' caigas (of JCO pounds each) of

wheaten flour, and 36,000 cargas of
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maize. Height of the ground at the

Plaza-Mayor ^Jl')6 metres*. 67,800

Tlascalla is so much reduced from

its ancient grandear, that it scarcely

contains 3400 in! abitants, among whom
there are not more than 900 Indians of

pure extraction. Yet Hernan Cortez

found a population in this place which

appeared to him greater than that of

Grenada. 3,400

Choluky called by Cortez t Churulte-

* 7381 feet. Trans.

f This great conquistador,with a simplicity ofstylefor which

his writings are characterised, draws a curious picture of the

old town of Cholula •—"The inhabitants of this city," says he,

in his third letter to the emperor Charles the Fifth, " are bet-

ter clothed than any we have hitherto seen. People in easy

circumstances wear cloaks (albornoces) above their dress.

These cloaks differ from those of Africa, for they have

pockets, though the cut, cloth, and fringes are the same. The

environs of the city are very fertile and well cultivated. Al-

most all the fields may be watered, and the city is much more

beautiful than all those in Spain, for it is well fortified, and

built on very level ground. I can assure your highness, that

from the top of a mosque (nuzquitay by which Cortez de-

•ignates the teucalli) I reckoned more than four hundred

towers all of mosques. The number of the inhabitants is so

great that there is not an inch of ground uncultivated } and yet

in several places the Indians experience the effects of famine,

and there are many beggars, whu aik almi fsQiA the rich in the

m

.^asi,«,;.4.
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16,000

col, surrounded by beautiful planta-

tions of agave.

AtlircOy justly celebrated for the

fineness of its climate, great fertility,

and the savoury fruits with which it

abounds^ especially the anona cheremo-

lia, Lin. {chilimoija)^ and several sorts of

passiflores {parchas\ produced in the

environs.

Tehiiacan de las GrcnmdaSf the an-

cient Teohuacan de la Mizteca, one of

the most frequented sanctuaries of the

Mexicans before the arrival of thi Spa-

niards.

Tepeaca, or TepeyacaCy belonging to

the marquisate of Cortez. It was

called in the commencement of the

conquest Segura dc la Frontera (Cartas

de Hernan Cortez, p. 155). In the dis-

trict of Tepeaca there is a pretty Indian

village, now called Huacachula (the old

(Quauhquechollan), situated in a valley

abounding in fruit-trees.

streets, houses, and mnrket-place, as is clone by the mendi-

cants in Spain and other civilized countries." (Cartas de Cor-

tez, p. 6g.) It is curious enough to observe that the Spanish

general considers mendicity in the streets as a sign of civiliza-

tion. He says, *' Genie que piden como hay en Espdiia if c4

^traspartes que hay gente de razoitJ"
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Huajovingn^ or Iluexotzhico^ for-

merly the chief town of a small republic

of the same name, at enmity with the

republics of Tlascalla and Cholula.

Whatever may be the depopulation of the inten-

dancy of Puebla, its relative populatiun is still four

times greater than that of the kingdom of Swe-

den, and nearly equal to that of the kingdom of

Arragon.

1 he industry of the inhabitants of this province

is not much directed to the working of gold and

silver mines. Tb.ose of Yxtacmaztitl n, Te*

mcztia, and Alatlauquitepic, in the Pai tido de San

Juan de los Llanos, of La Canada, near 1 ctiela

de Xoitotla, and of San Miguel Tenango, near

Zacatlnn, are almost abandoned, or at least very

remissly worked.

ilii

lit'
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Population

in

1803.

Extent
o» Sup-

face in

square
Leagueii.

N .. of

Iniiabi-

tanrs

to the
square

League.

III. Intendancy of

Guanaxuato.
517,300 911 586

This province, wholly situated on the ridge of

the Cordillera of Anahuac, is the most populous

in New Spain. The population is also more

equally distributed here than in any of the other

provinces. Its length, from the lake of Chapala

to the nortL-east of San Felipe, is 52 leagues, and

its breadth, from the Villa de Leon to Celaya, 3

1

leagues. Its territorial extent is nearly the same

as that of the kingdom of Murcia ; and in rela*

tive population it exceeds the kingdom of the As«

turias. Its relative population is even greater than

that of the departments of the Hautes-Alpes,

Baascs'Alpes^ Pyrenees Orientates^ and the

Landes* 1 he most elevated point of this moun-

tainous county seems to be tiie mountain de los

Llani'os in the Sierra de Santa Rosa. I found its

height above the level of the sea 2815 metres *.

1 he cultivation of this fine province, part of the

old kingdom of iViechoacan, is almo->t wholly to be

ascribed to the Europeans, who arrived there iu the

• 9235 feet. Tranf,
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l6th century, and introduced the first germ of

civilization. It was in these northern regions, on

the banks of the Rio de Lerma, formerly called To-

lol tlan, that the engagements took place between

the tribes of hunters and shepherds, called in the his-

torians by the vague denominations of Chichimecs,

who belonged to the tribes of the Fames, Capuces,

Samues, Mayolias, Guamanes, and Guachicl.iles

Indians. In proportion as the country was aban-

doned by these wandering and warlike nations, the

Spanish conquerors transplanted to it colonies of

Mexican or Aztec Indians. For a long ti re

agriculture made more considerable progress than

,

mining. The mines, which were of small cele-

brity at the beginning of the conquest, were almost

wholly abandoned during the seventeenth and

eighteenth centuries; and it is not more than

thirty or forty years since they became richer than

the mines o^' Pachuca, Zacatecas, and Bolaiios.

Their metallic produce, as we shall hereafter ex-

plain, is now greater than the produce of Potosi or

any other mine in the two continents ever was.

There are in the intendancy of Guanaxuato

3 ciudaUes (viz. Guanaxuato, Celayr), and Salva-

tierra); 4 villas (viz. San Miguel el drande, Leon,

San Felipe andSnlimanca"; j; villages or putb/o^i

8J parishes {parogufan); 44^ farms or haciendas;

S^5 individuals of the secular cleigy, 1/0 monks
W If f

|j;i:;|
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and 30 nuns ; and in a population of more than

180,000 Indians, 52,000 subject to tribute.

The most remarkable towns of this intendancy

are the following

:

Giianaxuato, or Santa Fe de Gonna-

joato. The building of this city was

begun by the Spaniards in 155 i. It

received the royal privilege of villa in

1619; and that of chtdad the 8th De-

cember, 1/41. Its present population is

:

Within the city {en d caaco de la ciu-

dad)

In the mines surrounding the city,

of which the buildings are contiguous,

at Marfil, Santa Ana, Santa Rosa, Va-

lenciana, Rayas, and Mellado

41,000

29,000

70,600

Among whom there are 4500 Indians. Height

of the city at the Plaza Mayor i2084 metres*.

Height of Valenciana at the mouth of the new pit

(tiro nucvo) 2313 metresf. Height of Rayas

at the mouth of the gallery 'il57 metres J.

Salamanca^ a pretty little town, situated in a

plain which rises insensibly by Temascatio, Burras,

and Cuevas, towards Guanaxuato. Height 1757

metres;!.

'

* 6S36 feet. Trans,

% ;0/5 feet. Tram,

f 7586 feet. Trcnis.

II
5/62 feet. Trans,
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' Celaya. Sumptuous edifices have recently

been constructed at Celaya, Queretaro, and G ua-

naxuato. The church of the Carmelites at Ce-

laya has a fine appearance. It is adorned with

Corinthian and Ionic columns. Height 183^

metres*.

Villa de Leon, in a plain eminently fertile in

grain. From this town to San Juan del Rio are

to be seen the finest fields of wheat, barley, and

maize.

San Miguel el Grande, celebrated for the

industry of its inhabitants, who manufacture cot-

ton cloth.

The hot wells of San Jose de Comangillas are

in this province. They issue from a basaltic

opening. The temperature of the water, accord-

ing to experiments made jointly by myself and

M. Roxas, is 96°, 3 of the centigrade thermo-

meter t»

*C018feet. Trans, + 205°. 3 of Fahrenheit. Trans.

I,

i
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The greatest length of the province of ValladoliJ

from the port of Zacatula to the basahic moun-

tains of Palan^co, in a direction from S.S.E.

to N N.E. is 78 leagues. It is washed by the

South Sea for an extent of coast of more than 38

leagues.
"

Situated on the western declivity of the cordil-

lera of An ihuac, intersected with hills and charm-

ing vallies, which exhibit to the eye of the tra-

veller a very uncommon appearance under the

torrid zone^ that of extensive and well watered

meadows, the province of Valladolid in general

enjoys a mild and temperate climate, exceedingly

conducive to the health of the inhabitants. It is

only when we descend the table-land of Arib and

approach the coast that we find a climate in which

the new colonists, and frequently even the indi-

genous, are subject to the scourge of intermittent

and putrid fevers.

The most elevated summit of the ihtendancy of

Valladolid is the Pic de Tancitaro, to the east of

Tuspah. I never could see it near ertough to

take an exact measurement of it ; but there is no

doubt that it is higher than the Volcan de Colina^^

and that it is more frequently covered with snow.

To the east of the Pic d" Tancitaro the P^olvan de

Jorullo (Xorullo, or Juruyo) was formed in the

night of the l29th September, I75i^, of which w?

VOL.11. p

\m

i

m
f
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have already spoken^. M. Bonpland and myself

reached its crater on the 19th September, iBOd.

The great catastrophe in which this mountain rose

from theearth, andbywhich a considerable extent of

ground totally changed its appearance, is, perhaps,

one of the most extraordinary physical revolutions

in the annals of the history of our planet f. Geology

points out the parts of the ocean, where, at recent

epoquas within the last two thousand years, near

the Azores, in the Egean sea, and to the south

of Iceland, small volcanic islands have risen above

the surface of the water ; but it gives us no ex-

* Chap. ill. and Geograph'ie des Plantes, page 130. The

heights now indicated by me are founded on the barometrical

fermula of M. Laplace. They are the result of the latest

operction of M. Oltmanns; and sometimes differ 20 or 30

metres whom what is assigned in the Gwgraphie des Plantes,

composed shortly after my return to Europe, when it was im-

possible to give to such a great number of calculations all the

precision of which they are susceptible. (See Note written in

the month of Niv6se« year 13, at the end of the Geography of

Plants, p. h;.)

t Strabo relates (ed. Aim, torn. i. p. 102.) that in the plaint

in the neighbourhood of Methone, on the banks of the Gulph

t^f Hermlone, a volcanic explosion produced a mountain of

•coria (a monte novo), to which he attributes the enormous

height of seven stadia; which, on the supposition of the

Olympic stadia ( Votfoge dt Nearque, par M, Fincsnt. p. 56.)

would be 1249 metres! <40g6 feet English.) However ex-

aggerated this assertion may be, the geological fact undoubt-

edly meriu the attention oftravellen.
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ample of the formation, from the centre of a thoil-

saind small burning cones, of a mountain of scoria

and ashes 5 1 7 metres * in height, comparing it only

with the level of the old adjoining plains in the

interior of a continent 36 leagues distant from

the coast, and more than 42 leagues from every

other active volcano. This remarkable pheno-

menon was sung in hexameter verses by the

Jetuit Father Raphael Landivar, a native of Gua-

timaia. It is mentioned by the Abbe Clavigero

!n the ancient history of his country fj and yet it

has remained unknown to the mineralogists and

naturalists of Europe, though it took place not

more than fifty years ago, atid within six dayb'

journey of the capital of Mexico^ descending

from the central table-knd towards the shores of

the South Sea.

A vast plaift extends from the hills of Agua-

sarco to near the villages of Teipa and Petatlan,

both equally celebrated for their fine plantations of

cotton. This plaih^ between the Picachos dei

MorttrOi the Cerros de las Cuevas^ y de Cuichc^

is only from 750 to 800 metres
J
above the level

of the sea. In the middle of a tract of ground iit

• 1695 feet. Trans.

f Storia antica rff Memco, vol. i. p. 42. and RusiicnHo Mexm

icana, (the pofem of Father Landivar, of which the l( pnd edi-

tion appeared at Bologna in l/t^^,) p. I/* .

J From 2400 to a(>i4 feet. Trans,

if

I
J :l|

lilt
> ti

'

^'m

v
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which porphyry wi h a base of griinstein predo-

minates, basaltic cones appear, the summits of

which are crowned with ever-green oaks of a

laurel and olive foliage, intermingled with small

palm trees with flabelliform leaves. This beau-

tiful vegetation forms a singular contrast with the

aridity of the plain, which was laid waste by vol-

canic fire.

Till the middle of the 18th century, fields cul-

tivated with sugar-cane and indigo occupied the

extent of ground between the two brooks called

Cu^tamba and San Pedro. They were bounded

by basaltic mountains, of which the structure

seems to indicate that all this country at a very

remote period had been already several times

convulsed by volcanoes. These fields, watered

by artificial means, belonged to the plantation

(hacienda) of San Pedro de Jorullo, one of the

greatest and richest of the country. In the month

of June 1751;, a subterraneous noise was heard.

Hollow noises of a most alarming nature {hra-

milos), were accompanied by frequent earthquake^,

which succeeded ore another for from 50 to 60

days, to the great consternation of the inhabitants

of the hacienda. From the beginning of Septem-

ber every thing seemed to announce the complete

re-establishment of tranquillity, when in the night

between the 'i8th and ti^Qth, the horrible subter-

aneous noise recommenced. The affrighted In-
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dians fled to the mountains of Aguasarco. A tract

ofground from three tofour square miles in extent*,

which goes by the name of Malpays^ rose up in

the sl^ape of a bladder. The bounds of this con-

vulsion are still distinguishable in the fractured

strata. The Malpays near its edges is only 12

metresf above the old levtl of the plain called

the playas de Jorullo ; but the convexi y of the

ground thus thrown up increasts progressively

towards the centre to an elevation of I6() metres|.

Those who witnessed this great catastrophe from

the top of Aguasarco as>ert that flames were seen

to issue forth for an extent of more than half a

square league, that fragments of burning rocks

were thrown up to prodigious heights, and that

through a thick ( loud of tishes, illumined by the

volcanic fire, the softened surface of the earth

was seen to swell up like an agitated sea. The

rivers of Cuitamba and San Pedro precipitated

themselves into thg burning chasms. The de-

composition of the water contributed to invigorate

the flames, which were distinguishable at the city

of Pascuaro, though situated on a very extensive

table land 1400 metres § elevated above the plains

of las playas de Jorullo. Eruptions of mud, and

* The French mile is, it is beli«ved, nearly as 2.867 to 1,

almost thrice the length of an English mile ; but it is uncer*

tain what mile the author uses here. Tram.

1 39 feet. Trans. % 524 feet. Tran*.

§ 4592 feet. Tram,

A

r.
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especially of strata of day enveloping balls of de-

com: osed basaltes in concentiical layers, appear

to indicate tliac subterraneous water bad no

small share in producing this extraordinary re-

volution Thousands of small con^s, from two

to three metres* in height, called by the indigenes

oveiis Jwr^iitos), issued forth from the Malpays,

Although within the last fifteen years, according

to the testimony of the Indians, the heat of these

vole nic ovens has suffered a great dim nution,

I have seen the thermometer rise to 95°ton 1 eing

plunged into fissures which exhale an aqueous

vapour. Each ^mall cone is a fumorola^ from

which a thick vapour ascends to the height of ten

or fifteen metres. In many of them a subterra-

neous noise is heard, wl ich appears to announce

the proximity of a flu^d in ebullition,

In ciie midst of the ovtns six large masses ele-

vated from 4 to 500 metres | each above the old

level of the plains, sprung up from a chasm, of

which the direction is from the N.N.E. to the

S. .E This is the phenomenon of the .Montenovo

ot Naples, several times repe ited in a range of

volcanic hills. Ihe mo t elevated of these enor-

mous musses, which bears some resemblance to

the pays de TAuvergue, is the great Volcan de

From d.5 feet to p. 8. feet. Trans.

t202« f Fahrenheit. Trans.

I From 312 to 1040 feet. Trans,
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Jorullo. It is continually burning, and his thrown

up from the north side an immense quantity of

scorified and basaltic lavas containing fragments

of primitive rocks. These great eruptions of the

central volcano continued till the month of Fe-

bruary 1 71>0. In the following years they became

gradually less frequent. The Indians, frightened

at the horrible noises of the new volcano, aban-

doned at first all the villages situated within seven

or eight leagues distance of the playas de Jorullo.

Th.y became gradually, however, accustomed to

this terrific spectacle ; and having returned to their

cottages, they advanced towards the mountains of

Aguasarco and Santa Ifies, to admire the streams

of fire discharged from an infinity of great and

small volcanic aperture-;. The roofs of the houses

of Queretaro were then covered with ashes at a

distance of mure than 48 leagues in a straight line

from the scene of the explosion. AUhough the

subterraneous fire now appears far from violent*,

* We found in the bottom of the crater the air at 47*>» and

in some places at 58 and 60" (l l6*, 130° and ISQ*" of Fahren-

heit). We passed over crevices which exhaled a sulphureous

vapour, in which the thermometer rose to 85® p85** Fahren-

heit). The passage over these crevices and heaps of scoria, which

cover considerable hollows, render the descent into the crater

very dangerous. I shall reserve the detail of my geological re-

searches relative to the volcano of Jorullo for the historical ac-

count of my travels. The atlas accompanying that account will

contain three plates: I. The picturesque view ofthe new volca-

po, which is thre»times higher than theMonte Novo ofPuzzole«

y-n
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and the Malpays and the great volcano begin to

be covered with vegetables, we nevertheless found

the ambient air heated to such a degree by the

action of the small overs Jiomitos , that the

thermometer at a great distance from the surface

and in the shade rose a^ high as A3*** This fact

appears to piove that there is no exaggeration in

the accounts of several old Indians, who affirm

that for many years afier the first eruption the

plains of Jorullo, even at a great di tancefrom the

scene of the explosion, were uninhabitable, from

the excessive heat which
\
revailed in them.

The traveller is still shown, near the Ccrro de

Santa Ifies, the rivers of Cuiraniba and San Pedro,

of which the limpid waters formerly watered the

sug?r-cane planiatcn of Don Andre Pimentel.

These sireams disappeared in the night of the

29th Septeinb r, IT'^Q; buf at a distance of 2000

metresf farther v. est, in the tract which was the

theatre of ihe convulsion, two rivers are now seen

bursting through the argiLceous vault of the

sprung up in 1538, almost on the very shore of the Mediterra-

nean j -.the vertical section of ihe Malpays ; 3. thegepg'aphioal

niapijf tliepklins of Jorullo, drawn up bymeans of the sextant,

employing the method of perpendicular bases, and angles of al-

titude. Thevolcanic productions of thisconvulsed district r.re to

be found in the cabinet of the School of Mines at Berlin. The

plants collected in the environs are to be found in the herbals

deposited by me in the Museum of Natural Hiitory at Paris.

* 1 0D° of Fahre nheit. Trans. f OsGl feet. Tram.
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hornitos, of the appearance of mineral waters, in

which the thermometer rises to 5'>%7
J. The

Indians continue to give them the names of

San Pedro and Cuitamba, because in several parts

of the Maipays great masses of water aie heard to

run in a direction from east to west, f;om :he

mountains of Santa Ines towards L* uac'iLnua de

la Prescfttacioif, Near this habitation there is a

brook, which d sengagcs itself from the sulphure-

ous hydrogen. It is more than 7 metres in

breadth, and is the most abundant hydro-sulphu-

reous spring which I have evi r seen.

In the opinion of the Indians, these extraordi-

nary transformations which we have been de-

scribing, the surface of the earth raised up and

burst by the volcanic fire, and the mountains of

scoria and ashes heaped together, are the work

of the monks, the greatest, no <loubt, which they

have ever produced in the two hemispheres ! In

the cottage which we occupied in ihe playas de

Joiullo, our Indian host related to us, that in 1 759

(.'apu^hin missionaries came to preach at the

plantation of San PediO, and not having met with

a favourable reception (perhaps not having i>ot so

good a dinner as they expected , they pou ed out tht

most horrible and unheard of imprecations against

the then beautiful and fertile plain, and prophesied,

that in the first place the plantation would be

:S:
126'.8 of Fahrenheit. Trans.

-I'S
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swallowed u'> by flames rising out of the earth,

and that a terwards the an bient air would cool

to such a degfie h .t the neighbouring moi ntains

would for ever remain covered wich sno.\ and ice.

The former oF these maledictions having already

produced >uch fatal effects, the lower Indians

contemplate in the increasing coolness of the

volcano the sinister presage of a perpetual win»

ter, I have thought proper to relate this vul-

gar tradition, worthy of figuring in the epic poem

of the Jesuit Landivar, because it forms a striking

feature in tlie picture of the manners und prejudi-

ces of these remote countries. It provfis the active

industry of a class of men who too frequently

abuse the credulity of the people, and pretend to

suspend by their influence the immutable laws of

nature for the sake of founding their empire on

the fear of physical evil i*.

* The monks seem to have acted with no small share of

sagacity under all the circumstances in which they were placed.

It is true, no doubt, as M. de Humboldt observes, that they

indulged pretty freely in miracles ; but it is to ihis that we aro

chiefly, perhaps, to ascribe the introduction of the religion of

benevolence and humanity among them. This religion is not

n their hands every thing that we could wish j still, however,

in its worst modification it must partake something of the divine

spirit of its autlior.

Miracles would seem to be necessary to the foundation and

dissemination of every religion, however convincing its evi-

dence especially among barbarous and half civilized nations.

\\, is not by reiuouiog or logical subtlety that such a people,
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I he position of the new Volcan de Jorullo gives

rise to a very curious geological ob ervation. We

the great mass of whom have neither leisure nor aptitude

for it, can be brought to shake themselves free of the religious

impressions, of whatever nature, to which they have been ac-

customed from their infancy, and which are interwoven with

every feeling and association of their nature. The change can

only, in geneiMl, be effected by the operation of such means as

are calculated to produce astonishment and terror in an un-

cultivated mind, which will then be disposed to resign itself

blindly to the guidance of the apparently supernatural agent.

However obvious this truth mav be, and however much con-

Armed by all our experience hitherto, those persons whose busi-

ness it is to carry on at present the dissemination of religion

have laid aside, certainly very imprudently, the operation of mi-

racles, a privilege of which it appears the Uoman catholics con-

tinue to avail themselves with success, and to the want of which

our own bad success ought in a great measure to be ascribed.

What reasonings, for instance, could have convinced so effec-

tually theBetoya nation that thaun is not God b tjire to light us^

as the miracle which, in confirmation of his assertion. Padre

Gumilla wrought on the arm of the chief Tunucua, by means

of a lens ? When Tunucua saw his arm roasting and swelling

up, he could resist the truth no linger, and with sorrowful

voice loudly exclaimed, "Truly, truly, the sun is fire! Es

verdad ! Es verdad I futgo es el Sol .'" The whole passage

is well worUi transcribing, as it serves powerfully to illustrate

the sagacity of the missionaries fathers, and the observation

of M. de Humboldt. " Viendo pues que passaban muchos

meses sin acabar de creer, que el Sol era Juego, me vali de la

mecanica de un Lente 6 Cristal de bastantes grados, y junta

toda la gente en la Plaza, cogi la mano del Capitan mas capaz,

Uamado Tunucua. Preguntele si el Sol era Dm ? Luego res-

poadi6 que si. £tttonceg« ea voz alta^ que oyeion todos, dixe

:
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already remiirked in the third chapter, that in New
Spain there i^ a pfwal'il of great e/cvaiions, or a

narrow zone contained between the* 18" 59' and

the J')^ I J of latitude, in which all the summits

or Anahuac which rise above the region of per-

petual snow are situated. These summits are

either volcanoes which still continue to bu;ii, or

mountains, which from their form a^ well as the

nature of their roc' s have in all probability for-

riierly contained subterraneous fire. As we recede

from the coast of the Atlantic we find in a di-

rection from east to west the Pic d'Orizaba, the

two volcanoes of la Puebla, the Nevado de Toluca,

the Pic de Tancitaro, and the Volcan de Colima,

These great elevations, in place of foiming the crest

of the Cordillera of Anahuac, and following its

direction, which is from the south-east to the

north-west, are, on the contrary, placed on a line

perpendicular to the axis of the great chain of

mountains. Ic is undoubtedly worthy of observa-

tion, that in 17o9 the new volcano of JoruUo was

fbrmed in the prolongation of that hue, on the

same parallel with the ancient Mexican volcanoes

!

Dajf (linmi ulwy refolajuy ! Thcodnfutuit ajoduca, may mafarra.

Quatido acciibaeis de cnenne? Ya us tengo dichu, que el Sol

no iS sitiofuigo y dicieiido y haciendo, inlerpuse el lente entr*

el Sol, y el brazo del dicho capitan, y al punto el rayo Solar le

quemo, y levantj anipolla considerable en el brazo: clam6

luego el con voz amarga, diciendo : Es verdad, Es verdad^

fuego es el Sol." Gilmilia, vol. II. p. 1 1. -
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A single glance bestowed on my plan of the

environs of Jorullo will prove that the six large

tnasses rose out of the earth, in a line which runs

through the plain from the Cerro de las Cuevas to

the Picacho del Mortero ; and it is thus also that

tjie bocche nove of Vesuvius are ranged along the

prolongation of a chasm. Do not these analogies

entitle us to suppose that there exists in this part

of Mexico, at a great depth in the interior of the

earth, a chasm in a direction from east to Mest

for a length of 137 leagues, along which the

volcanic fire bursting through the interior crust

of the porphyritical rocks, has made its appearance

at different epoquas from the gulf of Mexico to

the South Sea ? Does this chasm extend to the

.

small group of islands called by M. Collnet the

archipelago of Revillagigedo, around which, in

the same parallel with the Mexican volcanoes,

pumice-stone has been seen floating ? Those na-

turalists who make a distinction between the facts

which are offered us by descriptive geology and

theoretical reveries on the primit ve st.te of our

planet, will forgive us these general observations

on the general map of New Spain. Moreover,

from the lake of Cuiseo, which is impregnated

with muriate of soda, and which exh iles sulfur-

ctted hydrogen as far as the city of Valladolid, for

an extent of 40 square leagues, there are a great
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quantity of hot WellSj whic h generally contain only

muriaiic acid, without any vestiges of terreous sul-

fates or metallic salts* Such are the mineral

waters of Chucandlro, Cuinche, San Sebastian, and

San Juan Tararamco<

The extent of the int^ndancy of Valla^olid is

one-fifth less than that of Ireland, but its relative

population is twice greater than that of Finland.

In this province there are 3 eiudades (Valladolid,

Tzintzont2an, and Pascuaro) ; 3 vUlas (Citaquaro,

Zamora, and Charo); <26d villages; ^05 parishes;

and 396 farms. The imperfect enumeration of

1793 gave a total population of 28f),dl4 souls, of

whom 40, ^99 were male whites, alid 39,08 1 fe-

male whites $ ^\^^^'^l male Indians, and 58,015

female Indians; and 1.54 monks, 138 nuns, and

29'3 individuals of the secular clergy.

The Indians who inhabit the province of Valla-

dolid form three races of d (Ferent origin, the

Tarascs, celebrated in the sixteenth century for the

centleness of their manners, for their industry in

the mechanical arts, and for the harmony of their

language, abounding in vowels ; the Otomites, a

tribe yet very far behind in civilization, who speak

a language full of nasal and guttural aspirations^

and the Chichimecs, who, Uke the Tlascaltecs, the

Nahuatlacs, and the Aztecs^ have preserved the

Mexican language. All the south part of the in-
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tendancy of Valladolid is inhabited by Indians.

In the villages the only white figure to be met with

is the ciirc^ and he also is frequently an Indian or

j^ulatto. The benefices are so poor there that the

bishop of Mechoacan has the greatest difficulty in

procuring ecclesiastics to settle in a country where

Spanish is almost never spoken, and where along

the coast of the Great Ocean the priests infected

by the contagious miasmata of malignant fevers

frequently die before the expiratioa of seven or

eight months.

The population of the intendancy of Valladolid

decreased in the years of scarcity of 1786 and

1790 J and it would have suffered still more if the

respectable bishop of whom we spoke in the sixth

chapter had not made extraordinary sacrifices for

the relief of the Indians. He voluntarily lost in

a few months the sum of 230,000 francs* by pur-

chasing 50,000 fanegas of maize, which he sold at

a reduced price to keep the sordid avarice of se-

veral rich jroprietors within bounds, who, during

that epoqua of public calamities, endeavoured t6

take advantage of the misery of the people.

^SS't/. sterling. Trans,

.V'. >r
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The most remarkable places of the province of

Valladolid are the following :

ValladoUd de Mechoacan^ the capital

of the intendancy, and seat of a bishop,

which enjoys a delicious climate. Its

elevation above the level of the sea is

1950 metres* ; and yet at this moderate

height, and under the 19** 4!iJ' of lati-

tude, snow has been seen to fall in the

streets of Valladolid. This sudden

change of atmosphere t» caused, no

doubt, by a north wind, is much more

remarkable than the snow which fell in

the streets of Mexico the nigl t before

the Jesuit fathers were carried off!

The new aqueduct by which the town

receives potable water was constructed

at the expense of the last bishop. Fray

Antonio de San Miguel, and cost him

nearly half a million of francs*.

Pascuaroy on the banks of the pic-

turesque lake of the same name, opposite

to the Indian village of Janicho, situated

* 6396 feet. Trant.

\ See my Geographic des Pianla, p. 133.

$20,835/. Trans*

18,000

I '
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at something less than a league's distance,

on a charminff little island in the midst

of the lake. Pascuaro contains the

ashes of a very remarkable man, whose

memory, after a lapse of two cen-

turies and a half, is still venerated by the

Indians, the famous Vasco de Qniroga,

first bishop of Mechoacan, who died in

1556 at the village of Uruapa. This

zealous prelate, whom the indigenous

still call their father (Tata don VascoJ ^

was more successful in his end^vours to

protect the unfortunate inhabitants of

Mexico than the virtuous bishop of Chi-

apa, Bartholome de las Casas. Quiroga

became in an especial manner the bene-

factor of the Tarasc Indians, whose in-

dustry he encouraged. He prescribed

one particular branch of commerce to

each Indian village. These useful in-

stitutions are in a great measure pre-

served to this day. The height of Pas-

cuaro 12 2200 metres*.

Tzintzontzan^ or Huitzitzilla, the old

capital of the kingdom of Mechoacan, of

which we have already spoken.

FopulaUon.

6000

2500

VOL, II.

* 7217 feet. Trans,

Q.
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The intendancy of Valladolid contains the mines

of Zitaquaro, Angangueo, Tlapuxahua, the Real

del Ore, and Ynguaran.
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which stretch towards the great bay of Bayonne^

are covered with forests^ and abound in superb

wood for ship building. But the inhabitants are

exposed to an unhealthy and excessively heated air.

The interior of the country enjoys a temperate

climate, favourable to health.

The Volcan de Colima, of which the position

has never yet been determined by astronomical

observation , is the most western of the volcanos

ofNew Spai*. hich are placed on the same line

in the direction of one parallel. It frequently

throws up ashes and smoke. An enlightened

ecclesiastic, who long before my arrival at Mexico

had made several very exact barometrical mea-

surements, Don Manuel Abaci, great vicar of the

bishopric of Mechoacan, estimated the elevation

of the Volcan de Colima above the level of the sea

at 2800 metres*. " This insulated mount in,"

observes M. Abad, " appears only of a moderate

height when its summit is compared with the

ground of Zapotilti and Zapotlan, two villages of

2000 varas f of elevation above the level of the

coast. It is from the small town of Colima that

the volcano appeai-s in all its grandeur* It is never

covered with snow, but when it falls in the chain

of the neighbouripj mountains from the eflFects of

* 9185 feet. Tram. 1 5505 feet. Tran$,
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the north wind. On the 8th December, 1788,

the volcano was covered with snow for almost two-

thirds of its height* ; but this snow only remained

for two monthsi on the northern declivity of the

mountain towards Zapotlan. In the beginning of

1791 I made the tour of the volcano by Sayula,

Tuspan, and Colima, without seeing the smallest

trace of snow on its summits."

According to a manuscript memoir communi-

cated to the tribunal of the Consulado of Vera

Cruz by the intendant of Guadalaxara, the value

of the agricultural produce of this intendancy

amounted, in 1802, to '2,599,000 piastresf (nearly

J 3 millions of francs), in which there were com-

puted 15(3579000 fanegas of maize, 45,000 cargas

ofwheat, 17jOOO tercios of cotton (at 5 piastres the

tercio), and 'iO,000 pounds of cochineal of Autlan

(at 3 francs the pound). The value of the manu-

facturing industry was estimated at 3,302,^00

piastres!, ^^ ^^ millions and a half of francs.

* Let us suppose that the snow only covered the volcano for

the halfof its height. Now snow sometimes falls in the western

part of New Spain under the latitude of 18° and 20% at I6OO

metres of elevation (524S feet). These meteorological con-

siderations would induce us to assign nearly 3200 metres

(10,49B feet) for the height of the Volcan de Colima.

t = 13,644,750 francs = S68,.531/. sterling. Trans.

X = 17,336,550 francs =: 722,351/. sterling. Trans,
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The province of Guadalaxara contains 2 ciu-

dades 6 Villas, and 322 villages. The most

celebrated mines pre those of Bolanos, Asientos de

Ibarra, Hostiotipaquillo, Copala, and Guicihichil*

near^epic. ,

The most remarkable towns arcN:

Guadalaxara^ on- the left bank of the

Rio de Sandago, the iesidence of ihe in-

tendant, of the bishop, and the high court

of justice (Audiencia) Popuiation 19,500

San Biaff, a port, the residence of the Depar^

tlmiento de Marina at the mouth of the Rio de

Santiago. The official people [offichks reales)

remain at Tepic, a saiall town, of which the climate

is not so hot and is more salubrious. Within

the e ten years the question has been discussed if

it would be useful to transfer the docK -yards, ma-

gazines, and the whole marine department from

San Bias to /Scapulco. This la t fort wants

wood for shijj-building. The air theie is also

equally unhealthy as ^.t San Bla^ but the projected

change, by favouring the concentration of the

naval force, would give the government a greater

facility in knowing the wantb of the marine and the

means of supplying them.

Ccmposteila, to the south of Tepic. To the

north-west of Compostella, as well as in the par-
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tidos of Autlan, Ahuxcatlan, and Acaponeta, a

tobacco of a superior quality was formerly culti-

vated.

^guas CallenteSf a small well-peopled town to

the south of the mines de los Asientos de Ibarra.

Villa de la Parificacion, to the north west of the

port of Guatlan, formerly called Smtiago de Bu*

ena £»peranza, celebrated from the voyage of

discovery, made in 632^ by Diego Hurtado de

Mendoza.

LagoSi to the north of the town of Leon, on a

plain fertile in wheat on the frontiers of the inten-

dancy of Guanaxuato.

Colima^ two leagues south from the Volcan de

CoUma.

^m

";^,-;*:
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schistusand schistous chlorites (chlorith-schiefer).

The schistus forms the base of the mountains of

grauxcacke and trappish porphyry. North of the

town of Zacatecas are nine small lakes abounding

in muriate, and especially carbonate of soda*.

This carbonate, which, from the old Mexican word

tequlvqiiiliti goes by the name of tequesquite, is

of great use in the dissolving of the muriates, and

of the sulphurets of silver. M.Garces^ an advocate

of Zacatecas, has recently fixed the attention of

his countrymen on the tequesquite, which is also

to be found at Zacualco, between Valladolid and

Guadalaxara, in the valley of San Francisco, near

San Luis Potosi, at Acusquilco, near the mines of

Bolanos, at Chorro near Durango, and in five

lakes around the town of Chihuahua. The cen-

tral table-land ofAsia is not more rich in soda than

Mexico.

The most remarkable places of this province

are:

Zacatecas^ at present, after Guanax-

uato, the most celebrated mining place

of New Spain. Its population is at least 35,000

* Don Joseph Garces y Eguia, del beneficio de los metaUs dt

oroy plata Mexico, 1802, p. 1 1 and 49 (a work which displays

a very profound acquaintance with chemistry) . .
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Freamlloy on the road from Zacatcca$ to Du.

range.

Sombreretey the head town, and residence of a

Dipiitaciofi (>e Minario,

Besides the three places above named, the in.

tendancv of Z catecas contains aso interesting

metalliferous seams near the Sierra de Finos,

Chalchigui ec, San Miguel del Mezquitas, and

Mazapil. It was this province, also, whi'-h in the

mine of the P'eta Negra de Scmbrerete exhibited

an example of the greatest wealth of any scam yet

diocovcrtd in the two hemispheres. ^
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The mountainous soil of the intendancy of

Oaxaca forms a singular contrast with that of the

provinces of Puebla, Mexico, and Valladolid. In

place of the strata of basaltes, amygdaloid, and

porphyry with griinstein base, which cover the

ground of Anahuac from the 1
8° to the 22° of

latitude, we find only granite and gneiss in the

mountains of Mixteca and Zapoteca. The chain

of mountains of trapp formation only recommences

to the south-east on the western coast of the king-

dom of Guatimala. We know the height of none

of these granitical summits of the intendancy of

Oaxaca. The inhabitants of this fine country

consider the Cerro de Senpualtepec, near Vilalta,

from which both seas are visible, as one of the

most elevated of these summits. However, this

extent of horizon would only indicate a height of

2350 metres*. It is said that the same spectacle

may be enjoyed at la Ginetla, on the limits of the

bishoprics of Oaxacan and Chiapa, at 12 leagues

*The visual horizon of a mountain of 2350 metres (77^
feet) of elevation has a diameter of 3** 20'. The question has

been discussed if the two seas could be visible from the sum-

mit of the Nevado de Toluca. The visual horizon of this has

2° 31' or 58 leagues of radius, supposing only an ordinary re-

fraction. The two coasts of Mexico nearest to the Nevado,

those of Coyuca and Tuspan^ are at a distance of 54 and 64-

leagues from it.
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distance from the port of Tehuantepec, on the great

road from Guatimala to Mexico.

The vegetation is beautiful and vigorous through-

out the whole province of Oaxaca, and especially

halfway down the declivity in the temperate region,

in which the rains are very copious from the month

of May to the month of October. At the village

of S;mta Maria del Tule, three leagues east from

the capital, between Santa Lucia and Tlacochi-

guaya, there is an enormous trunc of cupressus

disticha (sabino) of SQ metres* in circumference.

This ancient tree is consequently larger than the cy-

press of Atlixco, of which we ha^e already spok^,

the dragomiier of the Canary Islands^ and all the

boababs (Adansoniae) of Africa. But on ex-

amining it narrowly, M. Anza observes that what

excites the admiration of travellers is not a single

individual, and that three united truncs form the

famous sabino of Santa Maria del Tule.

The intendancy of Oaxaca comprehends two

mountainous countries, which from the remotest

times went under the names of Mixteca and Tza-

poteca. These denominations, which remain to

this day, indicate a great diversity of origin among

the natives. The old Mixtecapan is now divided

into upper . and lower Mixteca (Mixteca alta y

"iJ i^

%
..m3'.

* 118 feet. Trans.
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haxa\ The eastern limit of the former, which

adjoins the intendancy of Puebla, runs in a direction

from Ticomabacca, by Quaxiniquilapa, towards

the South Sea* It passes between Colotopeque

and Tamasulapa. The Indians of Mixteca are an

active, intelligent, and industrious people.

If tl^e province of Oaxaca contain'^ no monu*

ments of ancient Aztec architecture equally aston-

ishing from their dimensions as the houses of the

gcds [teocallis] of Cholula, Papantla, and Teotihua-

caii, it contains the ruins of edifices more remark-

able for their symmetry and the elegance of their

ornaments. The walls of the palace of Mitla

are decorated with ijrecques^ and labyrinths in

mosaic of small porphyry stones. We perceive

in them the same design which we admire in the

vases fal ely called Tuscan, or in the frise of the

old temple of Dcus Redicolus^ near the grotto of

the nymph Egeria at Rome. I caused part of

these American ruins to be engraved, which were

very carefully drawn by Colonel Don Pedro de la

Laguna, and by an able architect, Don Luis Mar-

tin. If we are justly struck with the great analogy

between the ornaments of the palace of Mitia and

chcse employed by the Greeks and Romans, we

are not on that account to give ourselves lightly up

to historical hyphctheses, on the possibility of the

exitjtence of ancient communications between the

tiquij

I>avc

V.
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two continents. We must not forget, that under

almost every zone (as I have elsewhere .endea-

voured to demonstrate) mankind take a pleasure

iki a rhythmical repetition of the same forms which

constitute the principal character of all that we

call Virecques'^, meanders, labyrinths, and ara-

besques.

The village of Mitla was formerly called Mi-

guitlan, a word which means in the Mexican

language a place of sadness. The Tzapotec In-

dians call it Leoba^ which signifies Tomb. In

fact the palace of Mitla, the antiquity of, which is

unknown, was, according to the tradition of the

natives, as is also manifest from the distribution of

its parts, a palace constructed over the tc;mbs of

the kings. It was an edifice to which the sovereign

retired for some time on the death of a son, a wife,

or a mother. Comparing the magnitude of these

tombs with the smallness of the houses which

served for abodes to the living, we feel inclined to

say with Diodorus Siculus (lib. i. c. .51.) that there

are nations who erect sumptuous monuments for

the dead, because, looking on this ^ife as short and

* M. Zoega, the most profound connoisseur in Egyptian an-

tiquities, has made the curious observation that the Egyptians

have never employed this species of eroaoient. • . .
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passing, they think it unworthy the trouble of

constructing them for the living.

The palace, or rather the tombs of Mitla^

form three edifices symmetrically placed m an

extremely romantic situation. The principal edi-

fice is in best preservation, and is nearly 40 me-

tres* in length. A stair formed in a pit Ijads to

a subterraneous apartment of 27 metres in length

and 8t in breadth. This gloomy apartment is

covered with the same Grecques which ornament

the exterior walls of the edifice. r

But what distinguishes the ruins of Mitla from

all the other remains of Mexican architecture, is

six porphyry columns which are placed in the

midst of a vast hall and support the cieling. These

columns, almost the only ones found in the new

continent, bear strong marks of the infancy of

the art. They have neither base nor capitals. A
simple contraction of the upper part is only to be

remarked. Their total height is five metres | ; but

their shaft is of one piece of amphibolous porphyry.

Broken down fragments, for ages heaped together,

conceal more than a third of the height of these

colunms. On uncovering them M. Martin found

vn

* 131 feet. Trans,

X 16.4 feet. Trans.

1 88 feet by 26. Trans*
,. .* ...

are!

axi
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their height equal to six diameters, or 12 modules.

Hence the symmetry would be still lighter than

that of the Tuscan order, if the inferior diameter

of the columns of Mitla were not in the proportion

of J : Z to their upper diameter.

The distribution of the apartments in the interior

of this singular edifice bears a striking analogy to

what has been remarked in the monuments of

Upper Egypt, drawn by M. Denon and the savans^

who compose the institute of Cairo. M. de La-

guna found in the ruins of Mitla curious paintings

representing warlike trophies and sacrifices. I

shall have occasion elsewhere (in the historical ac-

count of my travels) to return to these remains of

ancient civilization.

The ?atendancy of Oaxaca has alone preserved

the cultivation of cochineal (coccus cacti;, a branch

of industry which in formerly ned with the pro-

vinces of Puebla and New Galicia.

The family of Hernan Cortez bears the title of

Marquis of the Valley of Oaxaca. The property

is composed of the four villas del Manjuesado and

49 villages, which contain 17,700 inhabitants.

The most remarkable places of this province

are:

Oaxaca^ or Giiaxaica, the ancient IIu*

axyacac, called Antequera at the be-

VOL. II. R
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ginning of the conquest. Thiery de

Menonville only assigns 6000 inhabitants

to it; but by the erumeration in 1792

it was found to contain • - 24,000

Tehuantcpec ox Teguajitepeque^ ^ ^oxt situ? :ed

in the bottom of the creek, formed by the ocean

between the small villages of San Francisco, San

Dionisio, and Santa Maria de la Mar. This port,

impeded by a very dangerous bar, will become

one day of great consequence when navigation in

general, and especially the transport of the indigo

of Guatemala, shall become more frequent by the

Rio Guasacualco.

San Antonio de los Cues, a very populous place

on the road from Orizaba to Oaxaca, celebrated

for the remains of ancient Mexican fortifications.

The mines of this intendancy worked with the

greatest care are, Villalta, Zolaga, Yxtepexi, and

Totomostla.
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by the intendancy of Vera Cruz, from which it is

separated by the Rio Baraderas, called also the

river of Crocodiles {Lagarto,s); on the west by

the English establishments which extend from the

mouth of the Rio Hondo to the north of the bay

of Hanover, opposite the island of Ubero (Amber-

gris key). In this quarter Salamanca, or the

small fort of San Felipe de Bacaiar, is the most

southern point inhabited by the Spaniards.

The peninsula of Yucatan, ofwhich the northern

coast fromCape Catoche,near the island of Contoy,

to the Punta de Piedras (a length of 8 1 leagues}, fol-

io^vs exactly the direction of the current ofrotation^

is a vast plain intersected in its interior from north-

west to south-M est by a chain of hills of small eleva-

tion. The country which extends east from these

hills toyrards the bays of the Ascension and Santo

Spirito appears to be the most fertile, and was

earliest inhabited. The ruins of European edifices

discoverable in the island Cosumel, in the midst of a

grove of palm trees, indicate that this island, which

is now uninhabited, was at the commencement of

the conquest peopled by Spanish colonists. Since

the settlement of the English between Omo and

Rio Hondo, the government, to diminish the con-

traband trade, concentrated the Spanish and Indian

population in the part of the peninsula west . from
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the mountains of Yucatan. Colonists are not

permitted to settle on the western coast*, on the

banks of the Rio Bacalar and Rio Hondo. All

this vast country remains uninhabited, with the

exception of tjie military post [presidio) of Sala-

manca.

The intendancy of Merida is one of the warmest

and yet one of the healthiest of equinoxial Ame-

rica. This salubrity ought undoubtedly to be

attributed in Yucatan as well as at Coro, Cumana,

and the island of Marguerite, to the extreme dry-

ness of the soil and atmosphere. On the whole

coast from Campecbre, or from the mouth of the

Rio de San Frcaci co to Cape Catoche, the naviga-

tor does not find a single spring of fresh water.

Near this cape nature has repeated the same phe-

nomenon which appears in the island of Cuba in

the bay of Xagua, described by me in another

placet. On the northern coast of Yucatan, at the

mouth of the Rio Lagartos, 400 metres from the

shore {, springs of fresh water spout up from

amidst the salt water. These remarkable springs

are called the mouths (hoccifs) de Conil. It is pro-

bable, that from some strong hydrostatical pression.

'm

.Mv

* Evidently eastern coast. Trans.

t In my Tableaux de la Nature, vol. II. p. 17"^ and 235.

I 1312 feet. Trans.
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the fresh water, affer bur ting through the banks

of calcarious rock, betv een the > lefts of which it

had flowed, rises above the level of the sah water.

The Indians of this intcndancy speak the Maya

langu ge, which is extremely guttural, and of which

there are four tolerably complete dictionaries by-

Pedro i eltan, Andres de \vendano, Fray Antonio

de Ciudad Real, and Luis de Villalpando. The

peninsula of Yucatan was never subject to the

l\]exican or Az'ec kings. However, the first

conquerors Pernal 1 iaz. Hernandez de Cordova,

and the valorous Juan de Grixalva, were struck

with the advanced civilization of the inhabitants of

this peninsula. They found houses built of stone

cemented with lime, pyramidal edifices (teocallis)

which they compared to Moorish mosques^ fields

enclosed with hedges, and the people clothed,

civilized, and very difl^erent from the nati\es of

the island of Cuba*. Many ruins, particularly of

sepulchral monuments (guacasj, are still to be

discovered to the east of the small central chain of

mountains. Several Indian tribes have preserved

their independence ia the souihern part of this

*Bernal Diaz adjudged the palrti of superior civilization t«

the natives of Yucatan, because he f»und " siis verguen^as cu-

biertas." Tuvimos lus, says he, por hombrcs mas dt mzon que

a los ludios de Cuba. Why? porque andnvan los de Cuba con

sus verguengas dejuera ! Hist. Verd. folio 2. col. 3. Trans^
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hilly district, which is almost inaccessible from

thick forests and the luxuriance of the vegetation.

The province of Merida, like all the countries'

of the torrid zone, of which the surface does not

rise iviore than '..JOO metres* above the level of

the sea, yields only for the sustenance of the inha-

bitants maize, jatropha, and dioscorea roots, but

no European grain. The trees which furnish the

famous Campeche wood [htematoxylon campechi-

anum L.) grow in abundance in several districts of

this intendancy. Ihe cutting (jcoy^tes de palo

Campeche) takes place annually on the banks of

the Rio Champoton, the mouth of which is south

from the town of Campeche, within four k agues of

the small village of Lerma. It is only with an

extraordinary permission from the intendant of

Merida, who bears i\\t \\i\Q oi governor cnptain-

gcNtral^ that the merchant can from time to time

cut down Campeche wood to the east of the moun-

tains near the bays of Ascension, Todos los Santos,

and £1 Espirito Santo. In these creeks of the

eastern coast the English carry on an extensive

and lucrative contraband trade. The Campeche

wood, after being cut down, must dry for a year

before it can be sent to Vera Cruz, the Havanah,

er Cadiz* 1 he quintal of this dried wood (palo

f '!

f '"i

4264 feet, Trans,
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de tinta) is sold at Campeche for two piastres, to

two pia tres and a half* (from 10 f. j() c. to 12

f, 88 c. . The haemotoxylon, so abundant in

Yucatan and the Honduras coast, is also to be found

scatteietl throughout all the forests of equinoxial

America, wherever the mean temperature of the

air is not below 22 t of the centigrade thermo-

meter. The coast of Paria, in the province of

New Andalusia, may one day carry on a consider-

able trade in Campeche and Brazil (aesaipinia)

w ood, which it produces in great abundance.

The most remarkable places of the intendancy

of Merida are

:

Merida de Yucatan, the capital, ten

leagues in the interior of the country, in

an as id plain. The small port of Merida

is called Sizat^ to the west of Chaboana,

opposite a sand bank, nearly twelve

leagues in length. » • »

• CaihiKchc, on the Rio de San Francisco,

with a port which is not very secure.

Vessels are obliged to anchor a good way

from the shore. In the Maya language,

cam Signifies serpent, and pcche the little

* From is. gd. to 10*. I \d. Trans,

f 7 1° of Fahrenheit. Trans. *

I'opu'ation.

10,000
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insect (acarus), called by the Spaniards

garapatft, which penetrates the skin,

and occasions a smart pain. Between

Campeche and Merida are two very

considerable Indian villages called Xam-
polan and Kquetchecan. The exportation

of wax of Yucatan is one of the most

lucrative branches of trade. Tlie habitual

population of the town is - - 6,000

r'uUadoUd^ a small town, of which the environs

produce abundance of cotton of an excellent qua-

lity. This cotton, however, brings a poor price,

because it has the disadvantage of adhering very

much to the grain. They cannot clean it {despe-

pilar, or desmutar) in the country ; and two- thirds

of its value is absorbed in freight, on account of the

weight of the grain.

iM

:lf
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Cruz forms the declivity of the Cordilleras of

Anahuac. In the space of a clay the inhabitants

descend from the rej^ions of eternal snow to the

plains in the vicinity of the s a, w licre the most

suffocating heat prevails The admirable order

with which different tribes of vegetables ri-e above

one another by s rata, as it were, is no where more

perceptible than in ascending from the port of

Vera Cruz to ihc :abk ian': of le ote. We see

there the physiogP( my cf the country, the aspect

of the sky, the form of plants, the figures of

animals, the manners of tl.e inhabitant>, and the

kind of cultivation followed by them, assume a dif-

ferent appearance at every step of our progress.

As we ascend, nature appears gradually less

animated, the beauty of the veget ble forms di-

minishes, the shoots become less succulent, and

the flowers less coloured. The aspect of the Mex-

ican oak quiets the alarms of travellers newly landed

at V(ra Cruz. Its presence demonstrate> to him

that he has left behind him the zone so justly

dreaded by the people of the ni^rth, under which

the ye low fever exercises its ravages in New Spain.

This inferior limit of oaks warns ihe colonist who

inhabits he central table land how far he may

descend towards the coast, without dread of the

mortal disease of the icmito. Forests of liquid-

ambar, near Xalapa, announce by the freshness of

i

11

n'M^
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their verdure that this is the elevation at which the

clouds suspended over the ocean come in contact

with the basaltic summits of the Cordillera. A
little higher, near la Banderilla, the nutritive fruit

of the banana tree comes no longer to maturity.

In this foggy and cold region, therefore, want spurs

on the Indian to labour and excites his industry.

At the height of San Miguel pines begin to mingle

with the oaks, which are found by the traveller as

high as the elevated plains of Perotc, where he

beholds the delightful aspect of fields sown with

wheat. Eight hundred metres higher the cold-

ness of the climate will no longer admit of the

vegetation o.f oaks ; and pints alone there cover

the rocks, whose summits enter the zone of eternal

snow. Thus in a few hours the naturalist in this

miraculous country ascends the whole scale of

vegetation from the heliconia and the banana

plant, whose glossy leaves swell out into extraordi-

nary dimensions, to the stunted parenchyma of the

resinous trees

!

The province of Vera Cruz is enriched by na-

ture with the most precious productions. At the

foot of ihe Cordillera, in the ever-green forests of

Papantla, Nautla, and S. Andre Tuxtla, grows the

epidendrum vanilla, of which the odoriferous fruit

is employed for perfuming chocolate. The beau-

tiful convolvului» jalapse grows near the Indian
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villages of Colipa and Misantla, of which the

tuberose root furnishes the jalap, one of the most

energetic and beneficent purgatives. The myrtle

(jiiijrtiis pimetita), of which the grain forms an

agreeable spice, well known in trade by the name

of pimienta (k Tabasco, is produced in the forests

which extend towards the river of Baraderas, in the

eastern part of the intendancy of Vera Cruz. The

cocoa of Acayucan would be in request if the

natives were to apply themselves more assiduously

to the cultivation of cocoa trees. On the eastern

and southern declivities of the Pic dXJrizaba, in the

vallies which extend towards the small town of

Cordoba, tobacco of an excellent quality is cul-

tivated, which yields an annual revenue to the

crown of more than 18 millions of francs*. The

similax, of which the root is the triie salsaparilla,

grows in the humid and umbrageous ravins of the

Cordillera. The cotton of the coast of Vera Cruz

is celebrated for its fineness and whiteness. The

sugar-cane yields nearly as much sugar as in the

island of Cuba, and more than in the plantations

of St. Domingo.

This intendancy alone would keep alive the

commerce of the port of Vera Cruz, if the number

of colonists was greater, and if their laziness, the

* !750jO60l. sterling. Trans.
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effect of the bounty of nature, and the facility of

providing without effort for the most urgent wants

of lif( , did not impede the progress of industry.

The old population of Mexico was concentrated in

the interior of the country on the table-land The

Mexican tribes \\ ho came from northern countries^

as we have already explained, gave the preference

in their migrations to the ridges of the CordilleraSj

because they found on them a climate anal>gous

to that of their native country. No doubt, on the

first arrival of the Spaniards on the coast of Chal-

chiuhcuecan (Vera Cruz), all the country from the

river of Papaloapan (Alvaiado to Huaxtecapan),

^vas better inhabited and better cultivated than it

now is. However, the conquerors found as they

ascended the table land the villages closer to-

gether, the fields divided into smaller portions, and

the people more polished* The Spaniards, who

imagined they founded new cities when they gave

European names to Aztec cities, followed the

traces of the indigenous civilization. They had

very powerful motives for inhabiting the table-land

of Anahuac. Ihey dreaded the heat and the

diseases which prevail in the plains. Ihe search

after the precious metals^ the cultivation of Euro-

pean grain and fruir^ the analogy of the climate

with that of the Castilles, and the other causes

indicated in the fourth chapter, all concurred to
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fix them on the ridge of the Cordillera. So long

as the Encomenderos, abusing the rights wliich

they derived from the laws, treated the Indians as

serfs, a great number of them vvere transported

from the regions of the coast to the table-land in

the interior, either to work in the mines, or merely

that they might be near the habitation of their

masters. For two centuries the trade in indigo,

sugar, and cotton, was next to nothing. The

whites could by no means be induced to settle in

the plains, where the true Indian climate prevails

;

and one would say that the Europeans came under

the tropics merely to inhabit the temperate zone.

Since the great increase in the consumption of

sugar, and since the new continent has come to

furnish many of the productions formerly pro-

cured only in Asia and Africa, the plains (tierras

calientes) afford, no doubt, a greater inducement

to colonization. Hence, sugar and cotton planta-

tions have been multiplying in the province of

Vera Cru2, especially since the fatal events at St.

Domingo, which have given a great stimulus to

industry in the Spanish colonies. However, the

progress hitherto has not been very remarkable on

the Mexican coast It will require centuries to

re-people these deserts. Spaces of many square

leagues are now only occupied by two or thr e

huts {haUos de ganado)y aromd which scr-^y herds

¥m
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of half wild cattle. A small number of powerful

families who live on the central table- land possess

the greatest part of the shores of the intendancies

of Vera Cruz and San Luis Potosi. No agrarian

law forces these rich proprietors to sell their

mayorazgos, if they persist in refusing to bring the

immense territories which belong to them ungler

cultivation. 1 hey harass their f.irmers, and turn

them away at pleasure.

To this evil, which is common to the coast of

the gulph of Mexico, with Andalusia and a great

part of Spain, other causes of depopulation must

be added. The militia of the intenduncy of Vera

Cruz is much too numerous for a country so

thinly inhabited. This service oppresses the la-

bourer. He flees from the coast to avoid being

compelled to enter into the corps of the Uuiccros and

the 7nilidanos. The levies for sailors to the royal

navy are also too frequently repeated, and executed

in too arbitrary a manner. Hitherto the govern-

ment has neglected every means for increasing the

population of this desert coast. From this state

of things results a great want of hands, and a

scarcity of provisions, singular enough in a country

of such great fertility. The wages of an ordinary

workman at Vera Cruz are from\5 to 6 francs*

* From 4». 2d. to 58. Trans.
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per day. A master mason, and every man who
follows a particular trade, gains from 15 to liiO

francs per day, that is to say, three times as much
as on the central table-land.

The intendancy of Vera Cruz contains within

Its limits two colossal summits, of which the one,

the Volcan d'Orizaba, is, after the Popocatepetl, the

most elevated mountain of New Sj)ain. The

summit of this truncated cone is inclined to the

S.E. by which means the crater is visible at a

great distance even from the city of Xalapa. The

other summit, the Coffre de Perote, according to

my measurement, is nearly 400 metres higher than

the Pic of TenerifFe*. It serves for signal to

the sailors who put in at Vera Cruz. As this cir-

Cumstancc renders the determination of its astro-

nomical position of great importance, I observed

circum-meridian altitudes of the sun on the Coffre

itself. A thick bed of pumice-stone environs this

porphyritical mountain. Nothing at the summit

announces a crater; but the currents of lava

observable between the small villages of las Vigas

and Hoya appear to be the eifects of a very old

lateral explosion. The small Fokan de Tuxtla^

joining the Sierra de San Martin, is situated four

leagues from the coast, S.E. from the port of

•!'i 'ij

».l

VOL. !!•

* 1312 f€ct. Tram,

'•iti-
'
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Vera Cruz, near the Indian village ,)f Santiago

de Tuxtla. It is consequently out of the line

which we before indicated as the parallel of the

burning volcanoes of Mexico. Its last eruption,

which was very considerable, took place on the

2d March, 1793. The roofs of the houses at

Oaxaca, "'"'ira Cruz, and Perote, were then

covered wi h volcanic ashes. At Perote, which

is 57 leagues* in a straight line distant from the

volcano of Tuxtla, the subterraneous noises re-

sembled heavy discharges of artillery.

In the northern part of the intendancy of Vera

Cruz, west from the mouth of the Rio Tecolutla,

at two leagues distance from the great Indian

village of Papantla, we meet with a pyramidal

edifice of great antiquity. The pyramid of Pa-

pantla remained unknown to the first conquerors.

It is situated in the midst of a thick forest, called

Taj'm in the Totonac language. The Indians

concealed this monument, the object of an ancient

* This distance is greater than that from Naples to'Rome;

and yet Vesuvius is not even heard beyond Gaeta. M. Bon-

pland and myself heard distinctly the noise of the Cotopaxi

on its explosion in i 802, in the South Sea to the west of th«

island of Puna, 72 leagues distant from the crater. The same

volcano was heard in 1/44 at Honda and Mompox, on th«

banks of tho river Madelena. See my Geographic des Plantes,

pago53.

the
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feneration, for centuries from the Spaniards; and

it was only discovered accidentally by some

hunters
._
about thirty years ago. This pyramid of

Papantla was visited by M. Dupe*, an observer

of great modesty and learning, who has long em-

ployed himself in curious researches regarding the

idols and architecture of the Mexicans. He ex-

amined carefully the cut of the stones of which it

is constructed; and he made a drawing of the

hieroglyphics with which these enormous stones

are coyered; It is to be wished that he would

publish the description of this interesting monu-

ment. The figure f published in 1788, in* the

Gazette of Mexico, is extremely imperfect.

The pyramid of Papantla is not constructed of

bricks or clay mixed with whin stones, and faced

with a wall of amygdaloid, like the pyramids of

Cholula and Tcotihuacan : the oixXy. materials

employed are immense stones of a porphyritical

shape. Mortar is distinguishable in the seams.

The edifice, however, is not so remarkable for its

size as for its symmetry, the polish of the stones,

-'* --* .'<-' 1--. .. .. > i... -^ . . ; ; .. ,' , ;

* Captain in the service of the king of Spain. He possesses

the bust in basaltes of a Mexican priestess, which I .employed

M. Massard to engrave, and which bears great resemblance to

the Ca7an^A?ca of the heads of Isis. <
'

t See also Monumejiti di Architettura Messicana di Pietre

iVfar^Mw, Roma, 1804, tab, j,

s9

:u
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and the great regularity of their cut. The base of

the pyramid is an exact square, each side being

25 metres* in length. The perpendicular height

appears not to be more than from 1 6 to 20 metres f.

This monument, like all the Mexican teocallis, is

composed of several stages. Six are still distin-

guishable, and a seventh appears to be. concealed

by the vegetation with which the sides of the py-

ramid are covered. A great stair of 57 steps

conducts to the truncated top of the teocalii, where

the human victitns were sacrificed. On each side

of the great stair is a small stair. The facing of

the stories is adorned with hieroglyphics, in which

serpents and crocodiles carved in . relievo are

discernible. Each story contains a great number

of square niches symmetrically distributed. In

the first story we reckon 24 on each side, in the

second iO, and in the third 16. The number of

these niches in the body of the pyramid is 36Q^

and there are l'^ in the stair towards the east.

The Abbe Marquez supposes that this number

of 378 niches has some allusion to a calendar of

the Mexicans ; and he even believes that in each

of them one of the twenty figures was repeated,

\i^hich in the hieroglvphical language of the Toul-

tecs served as a symbol for marking the days of

* S2 feet. Tram, t From 5% to 65 feet. Trant^
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the comm )n Near, and the intercalated days at the

end of the cycles. The year being com^ osed of

18 months, of which each had 'JO days, there

would then be .J()() days, to whxh, agreeably to

the Eg\ptian practice, five complementary days

Mere added, called //e>wr;w/c;;//. 1 he intercalation

took place every 52 years, by adding 13 days to

the cycle, which gives 3G0 + + \3 zi.^/S, simple

signs, or composed of the days of the civil calendar,

which was called eompohunlilhuilly or tonalpohualli^

to distin-,uish it from the comilhuittapohuaUiztli^

or ritual calendar used by the priests for indicating

the return of sacrifices. I shall not attempt here

to examine the hypothesis of ihe Abbe Marquez,

which has a resemblance to the astronomical ex-

planations given by a celebrated historian* of the

number of apartments and steps found in the

great Egyptian labyrinth.

The most remarkable cities '%f this province

are:

Vera Cruz, the residence of the intendant, and

the centre of European and West Indian com-

merce. The city is beautifully and regularly

built, and inhabited by well-informed merchants,

lactive and zealous for the good of their country.

* M. Gatterer.

CV
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The interior police has been much improved during

these few j^ears. The district in which Vera

Criiz is situated was formerly called Chalchiuh-

cuecan. The island on which the fortress of San

Juan de Ulua was constructed at an enormous

expense (according to vulgar tradition al an ex*

pense of f^OO millions of francs**), was visited by-

Juan de Grixalva in !5i8. He gave it the name

of Ulua, because having found the remains of

two unfortunate victims t there, and having asked

the natives why they sacrificed men, they answered

that it was by orde:s of the kings of Acolhua or

Mexico. The Spaniards, wh n bad Indians of

Yucatan for interpreters, uiist.uk the answer, and

believed Ulua to be the name of the island. Itig

to similar mistakes that Peru, the coast of Paria,

iind seviral orh^r provinces, owe their present

names. The city of Vera Cruz is frequently called

Vera Cruz Nueva, to distinguish it from Vera

Cruz Vieja, situated near the mouth of the Rio

Antigua, considered by all the historians as tjh«

first colony founded by Cortez. The falsity of

this opinion has been proved by the Abbe Clavi-

* 8,334,000/. sterling. Trans.

f It appears that these sacrifices took place on several of the

small islands around the port of Vera Cruz. One of these

islands, the dread of navigators, still bears the name of IsIm de

Sacrificios, ' '
- "

*
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gero. The city begun in 1519, and called Villa-

rica, or la Villa Rica de la Vera Cruz, was si-

tuated at three leagues distance from Cempoalla,

the head town of the Totonacs, near the small

port of Chiahuitzla, wh'ch we can with difficulty

recognize in Robertson's work under the name

of Quiabislan. Thr^e years afterwards la Villa

Rica was deserted, and the Spaniards founded

another city to the south, which has preserved the

name of I'Antigua. It is believed in the country

that this second colony was again abandoned on

account of the vomifn, which at that period cut off

more than two-thirds of the Europeans \\ ho landed

in the hot season. The viceroy. Count de Mon-

terey, who governed Mexico at the end of the

sixteenth century, ordered the foundations of the

Nueva Vera Cruz, or present city, to be laid op-

posite the island of San Juan d'Ulua in the

district of Chalchiuhcuecan, in the very place

where Cortez first landed on the ^Ist of April,

1519. 'J his third city of Vera Cruz received its

privileges of city only under Philip III. in 1615.

It is situated in an arid plain, destitute of running

water, on which the north winds, which blow with

impetuosity from October till April, have formed

hills of moving sand. These downs [vieganos de

arena) change their form and situation every year,

iBP' <!<'

i
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They are from 8 to I 2 metres * in height, and

contribute very niui.h by the reverberation of the

sun's rays, and the high temp, rature whic'i they

acq ire du ing the summer months, to increase

the suffocating heat of the air of Vera Cruz.

Ferwecn the city and the Aroyo Gavilan, in the

midsi of the downs, are marshy gro nds covered

\vith mangles and other biushwood. The stag-

nant wa er df the Baxio de la Tembladera> and

the small lakes of I'Hormiga, el Ka. cho de la

Hortaliza, and Aijona, occasions intermittent

fevers am ng the naties. Jt is not improbable

that it is also n it one of the least important among

the fatal causes of the vomito prktOy which we

shall examine into in the sequel to this work. All

the edifices of Vera Cruz are constructed of ma-

terials drawn from the bottom of the ocean, the

stony habitation of the madrepores {piedras ,dc rnu-

cara) \ for no rock is to be found in the environs

of the city. The secondary formations, which

repose on the por[.hyry of I'Encero, and which

appear only near Acazonica, a farm of the Jesuits

celebrated for its quarri. s of beautifully foliated

gypst,m, are covered with sand. Water is found

on digging the sandy soil of Vera Cruz at the

depth of a metre f ; but this water proceeds from

* From 26 to 38 feet. Trans, \ 9.8 feet. Tram,
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the filtration of the marshes formed in the downs.

It is nin water, which has been in contacc v\irh

the roots of vegetables; and is of a veiy bad

qualiy, and only used (or w is!>ing. 1 he lower

people and the fact is important foi the medical

topography of Vera Cr z) nre obl'ged to huve

recourse to the water of a ditch [zanja which

comes from ihe me<ia/ii:s, and is somewhat better

than the well water, or that of the brock of I e-

noya. People in easy cirt umstuiiccs, hov.evc*,

drink rain water collected in cisterns,, oj wiii^h the

construction is extieoicly improper, with the ex-

ception of Lh- beautiful cisterns (^./gihes' oi the

castle of San Juan d'Ulua, of which thr very pure

and wholesome water is only distributed lo those

in the n ilirary. This want of good potable vater

has been for centuries looked upon as O'.c of the

numerous causes of the diseases of ihe inhabitants.

In 170; a project w is formed for conducting part

of the fine r.ver of X mapa to the port of Vera

Cruz. King Philip V. sent a French engineer to

examine the g ound. The i ng neer, discontented,

no doubc, with liis stay in a c- untry so hot and

disagreeable to live in, declared the execu iLn of

the project impossible. In 1 1/66 the debates were

renewed among the engineers, the municipality,

the governor, the viceroy's assessor, and the

fiscal. Hitherto there ^has been spent in visits of

>"••.

!
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persons of skill and judicial expenses (for every

^hing becomes a law-suit in the Spanish colonies!)

the sum of .',i^.>(>,()()() fiancs*. Before surveying

the ground, a dike or embankment has beein

formed 11 00 me rest above the village of Xa-

mapa, at an expense of a million at^d a h If of

francsj, which is now n.arly half destroyed.

The government has levied for these twelve years

on the inhabitants a duty on fiour, which brings

in annually more than lJo,000 francs §. A stone

aqueduct latarjreu) capable of furnishing a .^eciion

of v\;iter of li6 square centimetres
j)

is already

constructed for a length of more than 900

metres^; and yet, notwithstanding all these

expenbcs, and the farago of memoirs and in-

formes heaped up in the archives, the v aters of

the Kio Xamapa are still more than 2^000**

metres distant from the town of Vera Cruz. In

1795 they ended with what they ought to have

begun with. A survey was made of the ground,

and it was found that the mean body of the Xa-

mapa was 8"\ 33\f ( JO Mexican varas, lind 22|.

inches) above th« level of the streets of Vera Cruz.

It was found that the great dike ought to have

* 93,7571. sterling. Trans.

ij: 62,505/ stei ling. Trans.

t 3609 feet. Trans.

^ 6250/. sterling. Trans,

II
J 7.y8 square inches. Tram. ^ J,952 feet. Trant,

** 75i5Q feet. Trcm. \\ 2/.3Ji feet. Trans,

V
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been placed at Medellin, and that through igno-

rance it was constructed not only in a point of

too great elevation, but also 7''^^)<^.metres farther

from the port than tlie necessary fall for convey-

ing the vi^ater demanded. In the present state of

things, the construction of the aqueduct from the

Kio Xamapa to Vera Crujz is estimated at five or

six millions of francs f . In a country abounding

with immense metallic v^alth it is not the great-

ness of the sum vi^hich frightens the government.

The project is put off because it has been lately

calculated that ten public cisterns, placed without

the precincts of the city, would not altogether cost

more than 700,000 francs |, and would be suffi-

cient for a populati' n of j6,()00 souls, if each

cistern of water contained a volume of water of

()70 cubic metres §. " ^Miy?*' it is said in the

report to the viceroy, '* why go so far to sejk

what n-^ture affords at hand? Why not profit by

the regular and abundant rains which, according

to the accurate experiments of Colonel Costanzo,

furnish ihrc#' times more water than what fal's in

France and Germany? ' The habitual population

of Vera Cruz, without including 'he miUtia and

seafaring people, is 1 6,000.

* 2+605 feet Trans. \ 208,350/. or 2r;0,020/. Tram,

X 29,169/. sterling. Trans, * § 2i,iiidl cubic feet. Trans,

r ^
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Xaldpci (Xalapan), a town at the foot of the

basaltic mcu tain of Macuhepec, in a very ro»

maniic siuaion Ihe convent o! St. F.ancis,

lik' all tho^e founded by Cortez, resembles a fi)r-

trtss at a di tance
i

for ia the ear y periods of the

conquest, conve ts and churches were constructed

in suclj a njanner as to s rve for a defence in

case of an insurrection of the natives* From this

convent ' f St. F ancis at Xalapa we enjoy a tnag-

nificent view of the colossal summits oi the Cof.

fre and the Pic d O izaba, of the detl.vity of the

coidillera (towards L'Encero, Otateo, and Apa-

zapa'', of the river of I'An jgua, and even of the

ocean. The thick forests of styrax, piper, melas-

tomata, and ferns resembling tr^es, especially

those which are on the road from Pacha and I>aii

Andres, the banks of the small lake de los Berrios,

and the heights leading to the village of Huaste-

pec, offer the most delightful promenades. The

sky of Xalapn, beautiful and serene in summer,

from the month of December to the month of Fe-

bruary wears a mostmelanc holy asj ect. Whenever

the north wind blows at Vera Cruz the inhabitants

of Xalapa are enveloped in a thick fog. The

thermometer then descends to \l° ox \Q'*, and

duiing this period [cstac'ion de los Norles) the sua

* 63° and eo" of Fahrenheit.
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4

and stars are frequently invisible for two or three

weeks together. Ihe richest merchants of Vera

Cruz have country houses at Xalapa, in wliich

they enjoy a cool and agreeable retreat while the

coast is almost uninhabitable from the mosquitos,

the great heats, and the yellow fever. In this

small town an establishment is to be found, the

existence of which confirms what I have already

advanced on the progress of intellectual cultivation

in Mexico. This is an excellent school for drav-

ing, founded within these few years, in which

the children of poor artizans are instructed at the

expense of people in better circumstances. The

ele\ ation of Xalapa above the level of the ocean

is 13^20 metres*. Its population is estimated

at 13,OOU.

Perote (the ancient Pinahnizapan). Ti.i small

fortress of San Carlos de Perote is situated to the

north of the town of Perote. It is rather an

armed station than a fortress, 1 he surrounding

plains are very barren, and covered with pun ice-

stone. Theie are no trees, with the exception of

a few solitary trunks of cypress and molina.

Height of Perote 2^y3 metres (.

Coi'ddha^ a town on tie eastern flerllvity of ilic

Pic d'Orizaba, in a cl.matea good deal wanner than

lit' -• Thl.

''] \ ** 'i l\

i' i

'm*' ^

* 42G4 feet. Tram. I ^7 1.9 feet. Tian$,
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that of Xalapa. The environs of Cordoba Jind

Orizaba produce all the tobacco consumed ihN'tvf

Spain.

Orizahtty to tlie east of Cordoba, and a little to

the north of the Rio Blanco, which discharges it-

self into the Laguna d'AIvarado. It has been long

disputed if the new road from Mexico to Vera

Cruz should go by Xalapa or Orizaba. Both'

these towns having a great interest in the direc-

tion of tliis road, have employed all the means of

rivalry to gain over the constituted authorities to

their respective sides. The result was, that the vice-

toys alternately embraced the cause of both parties,

and during this state of* uncertainty no road was

constructed; Within these few years, however,

ci fine causeway was commenced from the fortress

of Perote to Xalapa, and from Xatapa to

L'Encero.

Tlacotlalpan, the principal place of the old pro-

vince of Tabasco. Farther north are the small

towns of Victoria and Villa Hermosa, the first of

which is one of the oldest of New Spain.

The intendancy of Vera Cruz has no m^tallici

mines of any importance. The mines of Zomela-

huacan, near Jalacingo, are almost abandoned*

livMiAla fj
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fiO leagues distant from one another, and where

almost no trace of cultivation is any where to be

found ?

The intendancy of San Luis Potosi compre-

hends parts of a very heterogeneous nature, the

different denominations of which have given great

room for geographical errors. It is composed of

provinces, of which some belong to the Provincias

intenuis, and others to the kingdom of New Spain

Proper. Of the former there are two immediately

depending on the commandant of the Provincias in*

ternas ; the two others are considered as Proviri'

cias internas del Vireytmto, These complicated and

unnatural divisions are explained in the following

table

:

The intendant of San Luis Potosi governs

:

A. In Mexico Proper :

The Province of San Luis, which extends

from the Rio de Panuco to the Rio de Santan-

der, and which comprehends the important

mines of Charcas, Potosi, Ramos, and Catorce*

B. In the Provincias internas del yireynato :

\. The new kingdom of Leon.

2. The colony of New Santander.

C. In the Provincias internas de la Commandavt'

cia general Oriental.

1

.

1 he province of Cohahuila.

2. The province of Texas.
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It follows from what we have already said on

the latest changes which have taken place in the

organization of the Commaiubnicia ge/iet'iil of

Chihuahua, that the intendancy of San Luis now ,

includes, besides the province of Potosi, all which

goes under the denomination of Prov'uicia.s inter-

nas Or'icntaleis. A single intendant is conse-

quently at the head of an administration which in-

cludes a greater surface than all European Spain.

But this immense country, gifted by nature with

the most precious productions, and situated under

a serene sky in the temperate zone, towards the

borders of the tropic, is, for the greatest part, a

wild desert, still more thinly peopled than the go-

vernments of Asiatic Russia* Its pos'tion on the

eastern limits of New Spain, the proximity of the

United States, the frequency of communication

with the colonists of Louisiana, and a great num-

ber of circumstances which I shtill not endeavour

here to Jevelope, will probably soon favour the

progress of civilization and prosperity in these vast

and ttTiile regions.

I'he intendtiucy of San Luis comprehends more

than 230 leagues of coast, an extent equal to that

from Genoa to Reggie in Calabria. But all

this coast is without commerce and without acti_

vity, with the exception of a few imall vessels.

li .1
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which come from the West Indies to lay in provi-

sions either at the Bar of Tampico, near Panuco,

or at the anchorage of New Santander. That

part which extends from the mouth of the great

Rio del Norte to the Rio Sabina is almost still

unknown, and has never been examined by

navigators. It would be of great importance,

however, to discover a good port in this northern

extremity of the gulph of Mexico. Unfortunate-

ly, the eastern coast of New Spain offers every

where the same obstacles, a want of depth for ves-

sels drawing more than 38 decimetres * of water,

bars at the mouths of the rivers, necks of land,

and long islots, of which the direction is parallel

to that of the continent, and which prevent all

access to the interior basin. The shore of the

provinces of Santander and Texas, from the 21* to

the 29° of latitude, is singularly festooned, and

* 1 2 feet 5-^ inches. In page S2 of Vol. I. the author ob-

lerves, "that the cast of New Spain from the 18° to the 26"of

latitude abounds with bars ; and vessels whichdrawmore than

32 centimetres (12^ inches) cannot pass overany of these bars

without danger of grounding." In a former part of this vo-

lume, near the close of the statistical description of the inten-

dancy of MckIco, he states that the bar of Tampico prevent!

the entry of vessels drawing more than from 45 to 6o decime-

tres (from 14 feet 9 inches to Kj feet 8 inchei). See a for-

mer Qote^ Vol. 11. p.;] SO) Trans,
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presents a succession of interior basins, from four

to five leagues in breadth, and 40 to 5i) in length.

They go by the name of lagunas, or salt-water

lakes. Some ofthem (the Laguna deTamiagua, for

example) are completely shut in. Others, as the

Laguna Madre, and the Lnguna de San Bernardo
]

communicate by several channels with the ocean.

The latter are of great advantage for a coasting

trade, as coasting vessels are there secure from

the great swells of the ocean. It would be inte-

resting for geology to examine on the spot if these

lagunas have been formed by currents pene^:rating

far into the country by irruptions, or if these long

and narrow islots, ranged parallel to the coast, are

bars which have gradually risen above the mean

level of the waters.

Of the whole intendancy of San Luis Potosi^

only that part w^hich adjoins the province of Za-

catecas, in which are the rich mines of Charcas,

Guadalcazar, and Catorce, is a cold and moun-

tainous .country. The bishopric of Monterey,

which bears the pompous title of New Kingdom

of Leon, Cohahuila, Santander, and Texa.s, are

very low regions ; and there is very little undula-

tion of surface in them. 'J his soil is covered with

secondary and alluvial formations. They possess an

unequal climate, extremely hot in summer, and

equally cold in winter, when the north winds drive

:\ .Q

'

. -I'i

i\:ii
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before them columns of cold air from Canada

wards the torrid zone. '

-

Since the cession of Louisiana to the United

States, the bounds between the province of Texas

and the county of Natchitoches (a county which

is an integral part of the confederation of Ameri-

can republics), have become the subject of a poli-

tical discussion, equally tedious and unprofitable.

Several members of the Congress of Washington

were of opinion that the territory of Louisiana

might be extended to the left bank of the Rio bravo

del Norte. According to them, " all the country

called by the Mexicans the province of Texas

anciently belonged to Louisiana. Now the United

States ought to possess this last province in the

whole extent of rights in which it was possessed

by France before its cession to Spain ; and neither

the new denominations introduced by the viceroys

of Mexico, nor the progress of population from

Texas towards the east, can derogate from the

lawful titles of the congress." During these de-

bates the American government did not fail fre-

quently to adduce the establishment that M. de

Lasale, a Frenchman, formed about the year

1685 near the bay of St. Bernard, without having

appeared to encroach on the rights of the crown

of Spain.

But on examining carefully the general map
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which I have given of Mexico and the adjacent

countries on the east, we shall see that there is still

a great way from the bay of St. Bernard to the

mouth of the Rio del Norte. Hence the Mexicans

very justly allege in their favour, that the Spanish

population of Texas is of a very old date, and

that it was brought, in tho early periods of the con-

quest, l)y Linares, llevilla and Camargo, from the

interior of New Spain; and th-it l\\. de Lasale, on

disembarking to the west of the Misissipi, found

Spaniards at that time among the savages whom
he endeavoured to combat. .At present, the in,

tend;mt of San Luis PotosI considers the Rio

Mermentas, or IMexicana, which flows into the

Gu ph of Mexico to the east of the Rio de Sa-

bina, as the eastern limit of the province of Texas,

and consequently of his whole intcndancy.

Jt may be usefui 'o observe here, that this dis-

pute as to tlie true boundarie^^ of New Spain can

only become of importance when the country,

brought into cultivation by the colonists of Lou-

isania, shall come in contact with the territory in-

habited l^y Mexican colonists ; when a village of

the province of Texas shall be constructed near

a village of the county < if the Opelou&sas. Fort

Clayborne, situated near the old Spanish mi.-sion

of tl e Adayss (Adaes or Adaisses, on the Red

River, is the settlement of Louisiana which ap-

I
111 si
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preaches nearest to the mlliiary y^osts (presid/os) of

the provmce of Texas ; and yet there are nearly (i8

It agues from tlie presidio of Nacogdoch to Fort

Clay borne. Vast steppes, covered with grarnina,

serve forcommon boundai ies between theAmerican

confederation and the Mexican territory. All the

country to the west of the Mississippi, from the

Ox Kiver to the Rio Colorado of Texas, is unin-

habited. These steppes, partly marshy, present

obstacles very easily overcome. We may consi-

der them as an arm of tlie sea which separates ad-

joining coasts, but which the industry of new colo-

nists will soon penetrate. In the United States

the popu ation of the Atlantic provinces flowed

first towards the Ohio and the Ttnessee, and

then towards Louisiana. A part of this fluctuat-

ing population will soon move farther to the

westward. The very name of Mexican territory

will suggest the idea of proximity of mines ; and

on the l.anks of ihe Rio Mermentas the AmericaTi

colonist will already in imagination possess a soil

abounding in metallic wealth. This error, diflused

among the lower people, wi 1 give rise to new

emigrations; and they Mill only learn very late

that the famous mines of Catorce, which are the

nearest to I ouisiana, are still more than 300

leagues distant from it. ^
'

* '

' Several of my Mexican friends have gone the
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road from New Orleans to the capital of New
Spain. 7'his road, opened by the inhabitants of

Louisiana, who come to purchase horses in the

provincias internas., is more than 540 leagues in

length, and is consequently equal to the distance

from Mad rid* to Warsaw. This road is said to be

very difficult from the want of water and habita-

tions ; but it presents by no means the same

natural difficulties as must be overcome in the

tracks along the ridge of the Cordilleras from

Santa Fe in New Grenada to Quito, or from Quito

to Cusco. It was by this road of Texas that an

intrepid traveller, M. Pages, captain in the French

navy, went in J 767 from Louisiana to Acapulco.

The details which he furnishes relative to the in-

tendancy of San Luis Potosi, and the road fromQue-

retaro to Acapulco, which I travelled thirty years

afterwards, display great precision of mind and

love of truth ; but, unfortunately, this traveller is

so incorrect in the orthography of Mexican and

Spanish names, that we can with difficulty find out

from his descriptions the places through whic h he

passed *. 1 he road from Louisiana to Mexico

presents very few obstacles until the Rio del Norte,

' • M. Pag^s calls Laredo, la Rbeda j the fort do la Bahia dtl

Esperitu Santo, Labadia ; Orquo quissas, AcoquiBsa j SaUillo,

le SartUle ; CvhahuUa, CuwiUa.

t't^Mm§
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aid wp only begin from the Saldllo to ascend to-

wards the table land of An ihuac. The declivity of

the Cordillera is by no menns rapid there ; and we

can have no doubt, considering the progress of

civilization i,i the new continent, that land commu-

nication will become gradually very frequent be-

tween betwifen the United States and New Spain.

Public coache^ will one day roll on from Philadel-

ph'a and Washington to Mexico and Acapulco.

7 he three cxnmtles of the state of Loui iana, or

New Orleans, \ hich approach neare .t to the

desert country considered as the eastern limit of

the province of lexas, arc, reckoning from south

to north, the counties oftlie AltacappaSjoftheOpe-

loussas, and of the Natchitoclies. 1 he latest set-

tlements of Louisiana are on a n.eridian which is

twenty-five leagues east from t).e mouth of the

Rio xMermentas. The most northern town is Fort

Clayborne of 'Naclutoches, seven leagues east

from the old situation of the mi-sion of the Adayes.

To the north-ea.^t of CTaylorne is the Spamsh

Lake^ in the midst of which there is a great rock

covered with stalactites. Following this lake to

the south-south-east, we meet in the extremities of

this fine country, brought into cultivation by co-

lonists of French origin, first, witli the small vil-

lage of St. Landry, three leagues to the north of

the sources of the Rio Mermentas^ then the
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plantation of S. Martin ; and, lastly, Xcw Ibc i:\,

on t]ie river Teche, near the canal of B; n: t,

which lea !s to the lake of Tase. As there »s no

Mexican settlement beyond the eatern huniv of

the Rio Sabina, it fellows that tl;e uiniliuLitcd

country which separates the villages of i ouisiana

from the missions of 1 exas amounts to more than

J /)()() square leagues. The most southern {>.;'' of

these savannas, between the bay of Carcusn and

the bay of la Sabina, preseats nothing but impas-

sable maishes. The road from I.culsicina to

Me:vico goes tl.erefore farther to the north, and

follows the parallel of the SlA degrc;i iVom

Natchez travellers strike to the north of the lake

Cataouillou, by Fort Clayborne of Natchitoches;

and from thence they pass by the old situation of

the Aadayes to Chichi, and tlie fountain of Father

Gama. An able engineer, M. Lafond, uhose

map throws much light on these countries, ob-

serves, that eight leagues north from the post of

Chichi there are hills abjiinding in coal, from

which a subterraneous noise i^ heard at a distance

like the discharge of artillery. Does this curious

phenomenon annoimce a disengagement of hy-

drogen produced by a bed of c al in a state of

inflammation? From theAdayes the road ofMexico

goes by San Antonio de Bejar, Loredo (on the

banks of the Kio grandc del Norte), Saltillo,

1
?;;!'

''i»^t

;

;«
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Charcas, San Luis Potosi, and Quevetaro, to the

capital oi New bpiin. Two moinhs and a half

are required to travel over this vast extent of

country, in whi h, trom the left bank of the Rio

grande del Norte to Natchitoches we continually

sleep aub uio.

The most remarkable places of the intendancy

of San Luis are :

San Luis Potosi, the re^idrnce of the intendant,

situated on the eastern declivity of the table- land

of Anahuac,to the west of the sources of the Rio

de Fanuca, The habitual population of this

town is l^ijOOO.

Nuevo Santander^ capital of the province of

the same name/ does not admit the entry of

vessels drawing more than from eight to ten

palmas* of water. The village oiSotto la Maf*ina,

to the east of Santander, might become of great

consequence to the trade of this coast could the

port be remedied. At present the province of
^ Santander is so desert, that fertile districts of ten

or twelve square leagues were sold there in 1803

for ten or twelve francs.

Charcasy or Santa Maria de las Charcas, a very

.f ..^

f ;;.- * From5^to6.8;8feet. Tratu,
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considerable small town, the seat of a diputacion *

de Minas.

Catorce, or la Purissima Concepcion de Alamos

de Catorce, one of the richest mines of New Spain.

The Real de Catorce, however, has only been in

existence since 1 773, when Don Sebastian Coro-

nado and Don Bernabe Antonio de Zepeda disco-

^

vered these celebrated seams, which yield annually

the value of more than from 18 to :20 millions of

francs *.

Monterey^ the seat of a bishop, in the small

kingdom of Leon.

Linaresi in the same kingdom, between the Rio

Tigre and the great Rio Bravo del Norte.

Monclova, a military post (presidioJ^ capital of

the province of Cohahuila, and residence of a go-

vernor. , .

San Antonio de Bejar^ capital of the province of

Texas, between the Kio de los Nogales aad the

Rio de San Antonio.

,.^ * From 730,460/. to 833,500/. sterling. Trant.

*"j > -,t.j

»-»

.
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Indians. The Acoclames, the Cocoyames, and the

Apaches Mescalcros and Fardones possess the

Bolson de Mapimi, the mountains of Chanate and

the Organoson theleft bankof the Rio Grande del

Norte. The Apaches Mimbrenos are farther to

the west, in the wild ravines of the Sierra de Acha.

The Cumanches and the numerous tribes of Chi-

chimecs, comprehended by the Spaniards under

the vague name of Mecos, disturb the inhabitants

of New Biscay, and force them to travel always

well armed or in great bodies. The military posts

{presidios) with which the vast frontiers of the

pravincias internas are provided, are too distant

lirom one another to prevent the incursions of these

savages, who, like the Bedouins of the desert, are

well acquainted with all the stratagems of petty

warfare. The Cumanches Indians, mortal ene-

mies of the Apaches, of whom several hordes live

at peace with the Spanish colonists, are the most

formidable to the inhabitants of New Biscay and

NewIVlexico. Like thePatagonians of the Straits of

Magellan, they have learned to tame the horses

which run wild in these regions since th^ arrival

of the Europeans, i have been assured by well-

informed travellers, that more agile and smart

horsemen do not exist than the Cumanches In-

dians, and that for centuries they have been

scouring these plains, which are intersected by

mountains that enable them to lie in ambuscade to

;*: !i
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surprise passengers. The Cumanches, like almost

all the savages wandering among savannas, are ig-

norant of their primitive country. They have

tents of buflalo hides*, with which they do not

load their horses, but great dogs, which accom-

pany the wandeiing tribe. This circumstance^

already taken notice of in the manuscript journal

of the journey of Bishop Tamaron *, is very re-

markable,- and brings to mind analogous habits

among the tribes of nDvthern Asia, The Cuman-

chcs are so much the more to be dreaded by the

Spaniards, as they kill all the adult prisoners, and

merely preserve children, whom they carefully

bring up to make slaves of.

The number of warlike and savage Indians

(Indios bravos) who infest the frontiers of New
Biscay has been somewhat on the decline since

the end of the last century, and they make fewer

attempts to penetrate into the interior of the

inhabited country for the sake of pillaging

and destroying the Spanish villages. However,

their hatred to the whites is constantly the

same, and the consequence of a war of ex-

termination entered upon from a barbarous

policy, and continued with more courage than

success. The Indians are concentrated towards

• Diario de fa visita diocesana del Tllvifrissimo Senor Tama-

ron, obispo de Durango hecha en 1759 y X'jQO. (M.S.)
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the northjn the Moqui, and the mountains of Na-

bajoa, where they have reconquered a considerable

territory from the inhabitants of New Mexico.

This state of things has produced the most fatal

consequences, which will be felt for centuries, and

which are every way deserving of examination.

These wars, if tbey have not destroyed, have at

least removed all hopes of bringing round these

savage hordes to social life by gentle means. The

spirit of vengeance and an inveterate hatred have

raised an almost insurmountable barrier between

the Indians and whites. Many tribes of Apaches,

Moquis, and Tutas, who go by the denomination

of Indians of Peace (Indios de Paz) , are attached

to the soil, live in huts collected together, and

culivate maize. They would have less objections,

perhaps, to unite with the Spanish colonists, if they

found Mexican Indians among them. The ana-

logy of manners and habits, and the resemblance

which exists, not in the sounds, but in the mechan-

ism and general structure of the American lan-

guages, may become powerful bonds of union

among people of the same origin. A wise legis-

lation might be able, perhaps, to efface the recol-

lection of those barbarous times, when a corporal

or Serjeant in the Provincias internas went out

to hunt down the Indians like so many wild

J ' i
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beasts. It is probable that the copper-coloured

individual would rather choose to live in a village

inhabited by other individuals of his own race,

than to mix with whites who would domineer

over him with arrogance ; but we have already

seen in the sixth chapter that, unfortunately, there

are almost no In<iian peasantry of the Aztec race

in New iJiscay and New Mexico. In the former

of these prDvinccs there is not a single tributary

individu;'!, and all the inhabitants arc either white

or consider themselves to be so. All assume the

right of putting the title of Don before their bap-

tismal names, even such as those who in the French

islands, through an aristocratic refinement, by

which languages are enriched, go by the appella-

don of Ft/ its ///(ifics, or Ahmairs /nts^-abks.

This struggle with the Indians, which has lasted

for centuries, and the necessity in which the colo-

nist, living' in some lonely farm, or travelling*

through arid de^jcrts, finds himself of pe petually

watching after his own safety, and defending his

flock, his home, his wife, and his cliildrc n against

the incursions of wandering Indians ; and, in

short, that state of nature w hich subsists in tiie

midst of the appearance of an ancient civilization,

have all concurred to give to the character of the

inhabitants of the north of New Spain an energy

iv-
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tnd temperament peculiar to tliemselves. To

these causes we mu^t no doubt add the natu'e of

the climate, which Is temperate, an eminently salu-

brious atmosphere, the necessity of labour in a soil

by no means rich or fertile, and the total want of

Indians and slaves who might be employed by the

whites for the sake of giving themselves up securely

to idleness and sloth. In the Frovindas 'uittnias

the developement of physical strength is favoured

by a life of singular activity, which is for the most

part passed on horseback, 'ihis v\ay of life is

essentially necessary from the care demanded by

the numerous flocks of horned cattle \> hich roam

about almost wild in the savannas. To this strength

of a healthy and robust body we must join gr at

strength of mind, and a happy disposition of the

intellectual faculties. Those who preside ovrr

seminaries of education in the city of Mexico have

long observed ihac the youn^ people who have

most distinguished themselves for their rapid pro-

gress in tlie exact sciences, were for the most part

natives of the most northern provinces of New
Spain*.

* The connection between a sound mind and sound ho&f,

mens sana in corpore sano, has been often remarked ; and those

countries of which the climate and mode of life are most fa-

VOL. II. U
'., "ill »j
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The intendancy of Durango comprehends the

northern extremity of the great table-land of Ana-

vourable to the physical powers of man give to his mental

powers, perhaps, an equal superiority. The people who

breathe the keen air of Lebanon form a striking contrast to

the halfanimated inhabitants of C:,e plains of Syria. What a

contrast also between the natives of Switzerland and those of

the marshes ofHolland. In Spain we see in like manner a keen

and animated race in the mountains of Biscay and Catalonia

;

and in France it is not on the banks of the Seine, but in tho

mountains and vales of the Cevennes,ofthe inhabitants ofwhich

Marmontel draws so fine a picture in his Memoirs, where tho*

national character appears to the greates' advantage. In Ger-

many and Italy the natives of the hilb and vales of Saxony

and Tuscany equally outstrip the rest of their countrymen

;

and, perhaps, in pur country it is not among the unhealthy oc-

cupation of the trading and manufacturing towns of the south

where we are to seek fur the most acute and intelligent popu-

lation. Those who have examined attentively the different

classes of inhabitants in this island have uniformly remarked,

that the healthy inhabitants of the country are not more supe-

rior in bodily perfection than in mental qualities to the auto-

maton inhabitants of our cities. The Greeks, of whom w«
know not from the remains which have come down to us

whether most to admire the beautyof their form or their men-

tal endowments, were studious of every art by which the phy-

sical energies could be developed, and were more ambitious,

perhaps, of being the first men than the first weavers in th*

livorld. Mental energy must always more or less depend on a

soundand vigorous temperament { and though the most perfect,

man may not be the savage of Rousseau, vrt are not the niore^

however, to look for him in the enervated inhabitaqt of tho

«ottoa-mill or the drawing-room. Trans.
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huac, which declines to the noith-east towards the

banks of the Rio Grande del Norte. The environs

of the city of Durango are still, however, accord-

ing to the barometrical measurement ofDon Juan

Jose d'Oteyza, more than 2000 metres * elevated

above the level of the ocean. This great elevation

appears to continue till towards Chihuahua \ for

it is the central chain of the Sierra Madre, which

(as we have already indicated in the general phy-

•ical view of the country t) near San Jose del

Parral runs in a direction north north west to-

wards the Sierra Verde and the Sierra de las

Grulla^. •-
• There are reckoned in la Nueva Biscaya one

cily <JT ciudad ^Durango), six villas (Chihuahua,

nBan Juan del Rio, Nombre de Dios, Papasquiaro^

Sahillo, and Mapimi), 199 villages or pueblos^ 75

parishes or paroquiaSi 152 farms or haciendas^ 31

missions, and 400 cottages or ranchoi.

.•-.. <IV

' ' = • The most remarkable places are

:

Durango^ or Guadiana, the residence of an

intendant and a bishop, in the most southern

part of New Biscay, at 170 leagues distance^

* 6561 feet. Tran$, \ Vol. I. p. Oi.

u 2

vi

'';fe^, #1

I
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in a straight line from the city of Mexico, and 298

from the town vi Santa Fe. The height of the

town is i>()87 metres *. There are frequent

falls of snow, and the thermometer (under the

24° '2ij) descends to 8** t below the freezing

point. A groupe of rocks, covered with scoria,

called la Brem/, rise in the middle of a very level

plain betueen the capital, the plantations del

Ojo, and del Chorro, and the small town of Norn-

bre de Dios. This jiroupe, of a very grotesque

form, which is 1 2 Leagues in length from north

to south', and six leagues in breadth from east

to west, deserves particularly to fix the attention

of mineralogists. The rocks, which consitute the

Breha, are of basaltic amygdaloid, and appear to

have been raised up by volcanic fire. The neigh-

bouring mountains were examined by M. Oteyza,

particularly that of the Frayle, n ar the hacienda

de lOjo. He found on the summit a crater of

nearly 100 metres | in circumferehce, and more

than 30 § metres of perpendicular depth. In the

environs of Durango is also to be found insulated in

the plain the enormous mass of malleable iron and

nickel, which is of the identical composition of the

* 6845 feet. Trans,

t 328 feet. Trans.

t l4°ofFahr. Trans,

§ 98 feet. Trans.
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aerolithos, which fell in 1 7^ 1 at Hraschina, near

Agram in Hungary. Specimens were communi-

cated to me by the learned director of the Trihimal

de Mineria cle Mexico^ Don Fausto d'Elhuyar,

which I deposited in different cabinets of Europe,

and of which MM. Vauquelin and Klaproth pub-

lished an analysis. This mass of Durango is

affirmed to weigh upwards of 1900 myria-

grammes *, which is 400 f more than the aero-

lithos discovered at Olumpa in the Tucuman by

M. Rubin de Cells. A distinguished mineralogist,

M. Frederick Sonnenschmidt |, who travelled over

much more of Mexico than myself, discovered also

in 179^9 in the interiorof the town of Zacatecas, a

mass of malleable iron of the weight of 97 myria-

grammes J, which in its exterior and physical

character was found by him entirely analogous

with the malleable iron described by the cele-

/brated Pallas. The population of Durango is

12,000.

, Chihuahua^ the residence of the captain-ge-

neral of the Provincias internas, surrounded with

considerable mines to the east of the great real

of Santa Rosa de Cosiguiriachi.—Population,

11,600.

* 41,933 pounds avoirdupois. Trans.

t 8228 pounds avoirdupois. Trans.

I Gazeta de Mexico^ torn. v. p. 59.

§ 2 140 pounds avoirdupois. Trans.
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San Juan dd Rio, to the south-west of the

lake of Parfas. We must not confound this

town with the place which bears the same name

in the intendancy of Mexico, which is situated to

jthe east of (^eretaro.—^Population, 10,200.

Nomhre de Dios, a considerable town on the

road from the famous mines of Sombrerete tQ

Durango.—Population, 6,800. ^ . •-..

Pas(juiaroy a -mall town to the south ofthe Rio

4eNasas— Population, 0,600.

Salt'dlo^ on the confines of the province of

Cohahuila and the small kingdom of Leon. This

0wn is surrounded with arid plains, in which

the traveller suffers very much from want of

water. The tableland on which the SaltiUo is

situated de^en^ s towards xMonclova, the Riq,

del Norte, and the province of Texas, v* here, in

place of European corn, we find only fields co-

vered with cactus.—Population, (),'K)(), '

AJa/A/fii.Sy with a military po t (premlio) to the

cast of the Cerro do la Caden :, on the unculti-

vated border, called Bolson de iVJapimi.—Popu-

lation, 2,400.

I' arrets, near a lake of the s«me name, west

from Saltillo, A species of wild vine found in

this beautiful situation has procured it the name
of Parras from the Spaniards. The conquerors

transplanted to this place the vitis vim/era of

Asia
'f
and this branch of industry has succeede4
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very well, notwithstanding the hatred sworn by

the monopolists of Cadiz for centuries to the cul-

tivation of the olive, the vine, and the mulberry,

in the provinces of Spanish America.

San Pedro de Batopilas, formerly celebrated for

the great wealth of its mines, to the west of the

Eio de Conchos.—Population, 8,000. *

San Jose del Parral^ the residence of a Dlpu-

tacion de Minas. This rea/, as well as the town

of Parras, received its name from the great nuni-

ber of wild vine shoots with which the country

was covered on the first arrival of the Spaniards.

—Population, 5,000.

Santa Rosa de Cosii^tiirlachi, surrounded with

silver mines, at the foot of the Sierra de los Mu-

tates. I have seen a very recent memoir of the

intendant of Durango, in which the population of

this real was made to amount to 1 0,700.

Guarisamey^ very old mines on the road from

Purango to Copala.—Population, 3,800.

4v»^ A
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of several provinces, which have preserved the par-

ticul.;r names which they had before the union.

The intendancy of Sonoia, consequently, compre-

hends the three provinces of Cinaloa, or Sinaloa,

Ostimury and Sonora Proper. The first extends

from the Rio del Rosario to the Rio del Fuerte ;

the second from the Rio del Fuerte to the Rio

del Mayo ; and the province of Sonora, called also

in old maps by the name of New Navarre, in-

cludes all the northern extremity of this inten-

dancy. The small district of Cinaloa is now

looked on as part of the province of Cinaloa.

The intendancy of Sonora is bounded on the west

by the sea; on the south by the intendancy of

Guadalaxara ; and on the east by a very unculti-

vated part of New Biscay. Its northern limits are

very uncertain. The villages de la Fimeria alta

are separated from the banks of the Rio Gila

by a region inhabited by independent Indians, of

vrhich neitlier the soldiers stationed in the presi-

dios, nor the monks posted in the neighbouring

missions, have been hitherto able to make the

conquest*.

) -

To go a la conquisfa, to conqaer (conquiistar), are the

technical terms used by the missionaries in America to signify

that they have planted crosses, around which the Indians have

constructed a few huts; but, unfortunately for the Indians^

thf words conquer and eiviUze ar« by no means syaonymous.

if

II

^'i
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The three most considerable rivers of Sonora

are Culiacan, Mayo, and Yaqui, or Sonora. From
the port of Guitivis, at the mouth of the Rio

Mayo, called also Santa Cruz de Mayo, thft

courier embarks for California, charged with the

dispatches of the government and the public cor-

respondence. Ihis courier goes on horseback

from Guatimala to the city of Mexico, and from

thence by Guadalaxara and the Rosario to Gui-

tivis. After crossing in a laneha the sea of

Cortez, he disembarks at the village of Loreto in

Old California. Frc-n this village letters ar^

sent from mission to miis'on to Monterey and the

port of San F ancisco, situated in N^w California

under 37 ^ 4b' of north latitude. They thvis trai-

verse a route of posts of more than 9^0 leagu^ s,th^t

is to say, a distance equal to that from Li boa tQ

Cherson. The river of Yaqui, or Sonora, has a

course of considerable length. It takes its rise in

the western declivity of the Siena mat/rCy of which

the crest, by no means very elevated, passes between

Arispe and the Presidio de Fronteras. The small

port of Guaymas is situated near its mouth*

The most northern part of the intendancy of

Sonora bears the name of Pimeria^ on account of

a numerous tribe of Plinas Indians who inhabit it.

These Indians, for the most part, live under the

dosmnadoa of the missionary moi^^ and follQ.w
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the catholic ritual. The Pimeria alta is di-

stinguished from the Pimeria basa, 'I'he latter

contains the Presidio de Buenavista. The former

extends from the military post {preaidio) of Ter-

nate to the Rio Gila. This hilly country of the

Pimeria alta is the Choco of North America. All

the ravins and even plains contain gold scattered

vp and down the alluv ous land, ttpitas of pure

gold of the weight of from two to three kilo-

grammes* have been found there. But these

lavaderos are by no means dil gently sought after,

on account of the frequent incursions of the in-

dependent Indians, and especially on account of

the high price of provisions, which must be

brought from a great distance in this i.nciiltivated

country. Farther north, on the right bank of the

Rio de la Ascencion, live a very warlike race of

Indans, the Atr/.v, to whom several Mexican

savans atiribute an Asiatic origin, on ac count of

the analogy between their name and th t of the

Seri, placed by ancient geographers at the foot of

the mountains of Ottorocorras to the east of Scy^

thia extra Imaum,

There has been hitherto no pern^anent commu-

nication between Sonora, New Mexico, and New

* From 5/A. 2oz. 2dr. 2scr. Sgr

To 8 4 n Troy. Tram,

f ''
^^!|
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California, although the court of Madrid has

frequently given orders for the- formation of pre-

sidios and missions between tiie Rio Gila and the

Rio Colorado. The extravagant military expedi-

tion of Don Joseph Galvez did not serve to

establish in a permanent manner the northern

limits of the intendancy of Sonora. Two cou-

rageous and enterprising monks, fathers Garces

and Font, were able, however, to go by land

through the countries inhabited by independent

Indians from the missions of la Fimeria alta

to Monterey, and even to the port of San Fran-

cisco, without crossing the peninsula of Old Ca-

lifornia. This bold enterprize, on which the

college of the propaganda at Queretaro published

an interesting notice, has also furnished new in-

formation relative to the ruins of la Casa p^ande,

considered by the Mexican historians* as the

abode of the Aztecs on their arrival at the Rio

Gila towards the end of the twelfth century.

Father Francisco Garces, accompanied by Father

Fontf, who was entrusted with the observations

* Clavigero, i. p. 15Q.

f Chronica Serafica de el Colegio de Propagandafede de Que-

retarOf por Fray Domingo Arricivitor, Mexico, I792» torn, ii. p.

3964 426, and 462. This Chronica, which forms a large folio

volume of 6^00 pages, is vrell deserving of an extract being

made from it. It contains very accurate geog.^phical notions
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of latitude, set out from the Presidio d'Horcasitas

on the 20th April, Mlti, After a journey of

eleven days they arrived at a vast and beautiful

plain one league's distance from the southern bank

of the Rio Gila. They there discovered the ruins

of an ancient Aztec city, in the midst of which is

the edifice called la Casa grande. These ruins

occupy a space of ground of more than a square

league. The Ccisa grande is exactly laid down

according to the four cardinal points, having from

north to south 136 metres* in length, and from

east to west 84 metres! in breadth. It is con-

structed of clay (tapia). The pids\ are of an

unequal size, but symmetrically placed. The

walls are rj decimetres § in thickness. We per-

ceive that this edifice had three stories and a ter-

race. The stair was on the outside, and probably

I III

j'

In m

as to the Indian tribes inhabiting California, Sonora, the Mo-

qui, Nabajoa, and the banks of the Rio Gila. I could not

learn what sort of astrononnical instruments Father Font made

use of in his excursions to the Rio Colorado between IJJl and

1 J7Q. I am afraid lest it should have been a solar ring.

* 445 feet. Trans. f 270" feet. Tram.

X Pise has no equivalent, it is believed, in our language. It

signifies the case in which the clay is rammed down in the con-

struction of a clay wall. This mode of building has been

adopted on the Duke of Bedford's estate. Trans,

^ 3 feet 1 1 inches. Trant,
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of wood. The same kind of construction is still

to be found in all the villages of the independent

Indians of the Moqui west from New Mexico.

We perceive in the Casa grande five apartments,

of which earh is 8",.'j in length, 3", J in breadth,

and 3°,5 in height*. A wall, interrupted by large

towers, surrounds the principal edifice, and appears

to have served to defend it. Father Garces dis-

covered the vestiges of an artificial canal, which

brought the water of the Rio Gila to the town*

Ihe whole surrounding plain is covered with

broken earthen pitchers and pots, prettily painted

in white, red, and blue. We also find amidst

these fragments of Mexican stone-ware pieces of

obsidian [itzili); a very curious phenomenon, be-

cause it proves that the Aztecs passed tbrougli some

unknown northern country which contains this

volcanic substance, and that it was not the abun-

dance of obsidian in New Spain which suggested

the idea of razors and arms of itztli. Wc must

not, how ever, confound the ruins of this city of

the Gila, the centre of an ancient civilization of

the Americans, with tlie Cams grandes of New
Biscay, situated between the presidio of Yanos'

vaA that of San Buenaventura. The latter are

(»iiU •; * :;iivi :o •y-i\ ', : I :»: r

* 27.18 feet, 10.82 feet, and 11.48 feet. Traw^.
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pointed out by the indigenous, on the very vnguc

supposition that the Aztec nation in their migra-

tion from Aztlan to 1 ula and the valley of Te-

nochtitlan made three stations; the (irst near the

lake Teguyo (to the south of the fabulous city of

Quivira, the Mexican Dorado!) the second at

the Rio Gila, and the third in the environs of

Yanos.

I'he Indians who live in the plains adjoining

the Casas grandes of the Rio Gila, and who have

never had the smallest communication with the

inhabitants of Sonora, deserve by no means the

appellation of Indios bravos. Their social civil-

ization forms a singular contrast with the state of

the savages who wander along the banks of the

Missoury and other parts of Canada Fathers

Garces and Font found the Indians to the south

of the Rio Gila clothed and assenribled together,

to the number of two or three thousand, in vil-

lages which they call Uturicut and Sutaquisan,

where they peaceably cultivate the soil. They

saw fields sown with maize, cotton, and gourds.

The missionaries, in order to bring about the coil-

version of these Indians, showed them a picture

painted on a large piece of cotton cloth, in which

a sinner was represented burning in the flames of

hell. The picture terrified them y and they en-

r;
i \
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treated Father Garces not to unroll it any more,

nor speak to tlietn of what would happen after

death. These Indians are of a gentle and sincere

character. Father Font explained to them by an

interpreter the security which prevailed in the

Christian missions, where an Indian alcalde ad>

ministered justice. The chief of Uturicut replied:

" This order of things may be necessary for you.

We do not steal, and we very seldom disagree

;

what use have we then for an alcalde among us ?"

The civilization to be found, among the Indians

when we approach the north-west coast of Ame^

rica, from the 53" to the 54° of latitude, is a very

striking phenomenon, which cannot but throw

some light on the history of the Hr^t migrations of

the Mexican nations.

There are reckoned in the province of Sonora

one city {ciudad\ Arispej two towns {yUtas\ viz.

Sonora and Hostemuri; 46 villages {pueblos), 15

jparishes {paro'/tdas^y A3 misaions, '20 farms {had-

endas), and '15 cottages {rauchos).

The province of Cinaloa contains five towns

(Culiacan, Cinaloa, el Rosario, el Fuerte, and los

Alamos], 9^ villages, 30 parishes, 14 haciendas^

and 450 rauchoa.

In 179'3 the number of jtributary Indians in the

province of Sonora amounted only to 251, while
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in the province of Cinaloa they amounted to 185 1.

This last province was more anciently peopled th^n

the former.
,

The most remarkable places of the intendancy

of Sonora are:

Arispe^ the residence of the intendant, to

the south and west of the presidios of Bacuachi

and Bavispe. Persons who accompanied M. Gal-

vez in his expedition to Sonora affirm, that the

mission of Ures near Pitic would have answered

much better than Arispe for the capital of the in-

tendancy.—Population, 7,600.

Sonora^ south from Arispe, and N E. from the

presidio of Horcasitas.—Population, 6,400.

Hod'timuriy a small town well peopled, sur-

rounded with considerable mines.

Culiacan^ celebrated in the Mexican history

under the name of Hueicolhuacan. The popu-

lation is estimated at 1 0,800.

Cinaloa, called also the Villa de San P'elipe y
Santiago, east from the port of Santa Maria

d'Aome.—Population, 9,500.

til Rosario, near the rich mines of Copala.—

•

Population, 5,600. .;.

Filla del Fuerte^ or Mon^-esclaros, to^he north

of Cinaloa.—^Population, 7>900.

OL. II. ae
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Los Alamos, between the Rio del Fuerte and

the Rio Mayo, the residence of a d'lputacion dc

il///zem.—Population, 7,900.

^x t
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procured on the position of the Mexican mines>

the distance from Arispe to the ilosario is esti-

mated at .300, and fiom Arispe to Copala at 400

marine leagues, without reflecting that the whole

intendancy of l^'onora is not !^80 marine leagues in

length. From the same cause, and especially for

the sake of conciliating the favour of the court,

the conqulstadorcs, the missionary monks, and the

first colonists, gave w eighty names to small things.

We have already described one kingdom, that of

Leon, of which the whole population does not

equal the number of Franciscan monks in Spain.

Sometimes a few collected huts take the pompous

title of villa. A cross planted in the forests of

Guyana figures on the maps of the missions sent

to Madrid and Rome, as a village inhabited by

Indians. It is only after living long in the

Spanish colonies, and alter exaii.ining more nar-

rowly these fictions of kingdoms, towns, and

villages, that the traveller can form a proper scale

for the reduction of objects to their just value.

The Spanish conquerors shortly after the de-

struction of the Aztec empire set on foot solid

establ shmenis in the north of Anahuac. Ihc

town of Durango was founded undtr the admi-

nistration of the second viceroy of New Spain,

Vdasco el Frimcro, in 15o9. It wa:> then a mili-

tary post against the incursions of the Chichimec
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Invllans. Towards the end of the iCth cenfury,

the viceroy, count de Monterey, sent the valorous

Juan .dc Onate to New Mexico. It Mas this

general vho after driving off the wandering in-

dians, peo^)led the banks of the great Rio del

Norte.

From the town of Chihutjhua a carriage can go

to Santa Fe of New Mexico. A sort of caleche

is generally used, which the Catalonians call

tolantvs. The road is beautiful and level; and it

passes along the eastern bank of the great river

i^llin grant/e), which is crossed at the Passo del

Norte. The banks of the liver are extremely

picturesque, and are adorned with beautiful pop-

lars, and other trees peculiar to the temperate zone.

It is remarka ;le enough to see that, after the

lapse of two centuries of colonization, the province

of New Mexico does not yet join the intendancy

of New Bicay. The two provinces are separated

by a desert, in wliich travellers are sometimes

attacked by the Cumanches Indians. This desert

extends from the Passo del Norte towards the

town of Albuquerque. Before ItJSO, in which

year theie was a general revolt among the In-

dians of New Mexico, this extent of uncultivated

and uninhabited country was much less consi-

derable than it is now. There were then three

villages, San Pascual, Semillete, and Socorro,

i
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whicli were situated between the marsh of the

Muerto and the town of Santa Fe. Bishop Ta-

maron perceived the ruins of them in 17G0; and

he found apricots growing w Id In the fields, an

indication of the former cultivation of the country.

The two 'most dangerous points for travellers are

the defile of Robledo, west from the Rio del

Norte, opposite the Sierra de Dona Am, and the

desert of the Muerto, where many whites have

been ass;;ssinated by wandering Indians.

The desert of the Muerto is a plain thirty

leagues in length, destitute of water. Tlie whole

of this country is in general of an alarming state

of aridity ; for the mountains Jj hs A:lansoi<, situ-

ated to the east of the load from Durango to

Santa Fe, do not give rise to a single brook. Not-

withstanding the mildness of the climate, and the

progress of industry, a great part of this country,

as well as Old California, and several districts of

New Biscay, and the intendancy of Guadalaxara,

will never admit of any considerable poi ulation.

New Mexico, although under the same latitude

with Syria and central Persia, has a remarkably

cold climate. It freezes there in the middle of

May. Near Santa Fe, and a little farther north

(under the j^arallel of the Morea), the Rio del

Norte is sometimes covered, for a succession of

several years, with Ice thick enough to admit the
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passage of horses and carriages. We are igno-

rant of the elevation of the soil of the province of

New Mexico; but I do not believe thut, under

the ^7° of latitude, the bed of the river is more

than 7 or 800 metres * of elevation above the

level of the ocean. The mountains which bound

the valley of the Rio del Norte, and even those at

the foot of which the village of Taos is situated,

lose their snow towards the beginning of the month

of June.

The great river of the norths as we have already

observed, rises in the Sierra Verde, which is the

point of separation between the streams which flow

into the gulph of Mexico, and those which flow

into the South Sea. It has its periodical rises

(crecientes) like the Orinoco, the Mississippi,

and a great number of rivers of both continents.

The waters of the Rio del Norte begin to swell

in the month of April; they are at their height

in the beginning of May; and they fall towards

the end of June. The inhabitants can only ford

the river on horses of an extraordinary size during

the drought of summer, when the strength of the

current is greatly diminished. These horses in

Peru are called cavallos cinmbadores. Several

persons mount at once; and if the horse takes

'-.-• • ^
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footing occasionally in swimming, this mode of

passing the river is call d passar el rio a vulap'ie.

The water of the Ri > del Norte, like that of

the Orinoco, and all the great rivers of South

America, is extremely muddy. In New Biscay

they consider a small river called Rio Puerco

(nasty river) i thejnouth of which lies south from

the town of Albuquerque, near Valencia, as ihe

cause of this phenomenon; but M. I amaron ob-

served that its waters were muddy far above Santa

Fe and the town of Taos. The inhabitants of the

Passo del Norte have pj eserved the recollection of

a very extraordinary event which took place in

1752. The whole bed of the river became dry

all of a sudden lor more than thirty leagues ab-ve,

and twenty leagues below the Passo; and the

water of the river preci^^itatcd itself in^o a newly-

formed chasm, and only made its re-appearance

hear the Presidio de San Eleazano. This lo^s of

the Rio del Norte remained for a considerable

time ; the fine plains which surround the Passo,

and which are intersected with small canals of

irrigation, remained without water; and the inha-

bitants di^g wells in the sand, with which the bed

of the river was filled. Ac length, after the lapse

of several weeks, the water re>.umed its ancient

course, no doubt because the chasm and the

subterraneous conductors had filled up* This
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phenomenon bears some analogy to a fact which

I was told by the Indians of Jaen de Bracamorros

during my stay at Tomependa. In the beginning

of the eighteenth century the inhabitants of the

village of Puyaya saw, to their great terror and

astonishment, the bed of the river Amazons com-

pletely dried up for several hours. A part of the

rocks near the cataract (pongo) of Rentema had

fallen down through an earthquake ; and the

waters of the Maragnon had stopt in their course

till they could get over the dike formed by the fall.

In the northern part of New Mexico, near Taos,

and to the north of that city, rivers take their rise

which run into the Mississippi. The Rio de

Pecos is probably the saire with the Red Kiver of

the Natchitoches, and the Rio Napes i la is, perhaps,

the same river which, farther east, takes the name

of Arkansas.

The colonists of this province, known for their

great energy of character, live in a state of perpe-

tual warfare with the neighbouring Indians. It is

on account of this insecurity of the country life

that we find the towns more populous than we

should expect in so desert a country. The situa-

tion of the inhabitants of New Mexico bears, in

many respects, a great resemblance to that of

the people of Europe during the middle ages. So

long as insulation exposes men to personal danger.

111
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we can hope for the establishment of no equili-

brium between the population of towns and that

of the country, • . - ;
•

However, the Indians who live on an intimate

footing with the Spanish colonists are by no meafis

all equally barbarous. Those of the east are war-

like, anil wander about from place to place. If

they carry on any commerce with the whites, it is

frequently without personal intercourse, and ac-

cording to principles of which some traces are to

be found among some of the tribes of Afiica.

The savages, in their excursions to the north of

the Bolson de Mapimi, plant along the road be-

tween Chihuahua and Santa Fe small crosses, to

which they suspend a leathern pocket, with a piece

of stag flesh. At the foot of the cross a buffa-

lo's hide is stretched out. 1 he Indian indicates

by these signs that he wishes to carry on a com-

merce of barter with those who adore the cross.

He offers the christian traveller a hide for provi-

sions, of which he does not fix the quantity. The

soldiers of the /?/'c,v7V//V>.y, who understand the hiero-

glyphical language of the Indians, take away the

buffalo hide, and leave some salted flesh at the

foot of the cross*. Ihis system of commerce in-

dicates at once an extraordinary mixture of good

faith and distrust. • . . , .. .; ;

'^"'
* Diario del Il'i/in. Sen or Tamaron, (M.S.)
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The Indians to the west of the Rio del Norte,

between the rivers Gila and Colorado, form a

C(mtrast with the wandering and distrustful Indians

of the savannas to the east of New Mexico.

Fath' r (iarccs is one of the latest missionaries

who in 17,3 visited the cou .try of the Mo(/uip

watered by the Rio <le Yaque&ila. He was asto-

nished to find there an Indian town with two

great squares, houses of several stories, and streets

wtU laid out, and parallel to one another. Every

evening the people assembled together on the

terraces, of which the roofs of the houses arc

formed. The construction of the edifices of the

Moqui is the same with that of the Ca.sas grandes

on the banks of the Rio Gila, of which we have

already spoken. The Indians who inhabit the

northern part of New Mexico give also a consi-

derable elevation to their houses, for the sake of

discovering the approach of their enemies. Every

thing in these countries appears to announce traces

of the cuhivation of the ancient Mexicans. We
are informed even by the Indian traditions, that

twenty leagues north from the Moqui, near the

mouth of the Rio Zaguananas, the banks of the

Nabajoa were the first abode of the Aztecs after

tlieir departure from Aztlan. On considering

the civilization which exists on several points of

the north-west coast of America, in the Moqui
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and on the banks of the Ci ila, we are tempted to

believe (and 1 venture to repeat it here) that at

the peiiod of the migration of the Toitecs the

Acolhues, and the Aztecs, several tribes separated

from the grert mass of the people to establish

themselves in these northern regions. However,

the language spoken by the Indians of the Mo-

qui, the Yabipais, who wear long beards, and

tliose who inhabit the plains in the vicinity of the

Rio Colorado, is essentially different^ from the

Mexican language.

In the 1 7th century several missionaries of the

order of St. Francis established themselves among

the Indians of the Moqui and Nabajoa^ who were

massacred in the great revolt of the Indians in

1680. I have seen in manuscript maps drawn

up bef(^re that peiiod the name of the Frovhuia

del Moqui,

The province of New Mexico contains three

Tillas (Santa Fc, Santa Cruz de la Canada y

Taos, and Albuquerque y Alameda;, ^IQ pnehbx^

or vilL ges, 3 parvqquias, or parishes, \^ missions^

and no soliiary farm {rancho].

* See the testimony of several missionary monks well

versed in the knowledge of the Aztec language {Chronica Se^

rnjica dd Colhgio de Qucretaro, p. -108.)
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Santa Fe^ the capital, to the east of the great

Rio del Norte.—Population, 3,600.

Albuquerque^ opposite the village of Atrisco, to

the west of the Sierra Obscura.—Population, 6,000.

TaoSf placed in the old maps 6!2 leagues too far

north under the 40° of latitude.—Population, 8,900.

Passo del Norte, presidio or military post on

the right bank of the Rio del Norte, separated

from the town of Santa Fe by an uncultivated

country of more than 60 leagues in length. We
must not confound this place, which some manu-

script maps in the archives of Mexico consider as

a dependance of New Biscay, with the Pi^csidix)

del Norte, or de las Juntas^ situated further to the

south, at the mouth of the Rio Conchos. Tra-

vellers stop at the Passo del Norte to lay in the

necessary provisions for continuing their route to

Santa Fe. The environs of the Passo are delicious,

and resemble the finest parts of Andalusia. The

fields are cultivated with maize and wheat ; and

the vineyards produce such excellent sweet wines

that they are even preferred to the wines of Parras

in New Biscay. The gardens contain in abun-

dance all the fruits of Europe, figs, peaches,

apples and pears. As the country is very dry, a

canal of irrigation brings the water of the Rio del

Norte to the Passo. It is with difficulty that the

inhabitants of the presidio can keep up the dam.
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which forces the waters of the rivers when they

are very low to enter into the canal (azequia).

During the great swells of the Rio del Norte, the

strength of the current destroys this dam almost

every year in the months of May and June. The

manner of restoring and strengthening the dam is

very ingenious. The inhabitants foim baskets of

stakes, connected together by branches of trees,

and filled with earth and stones. These gabions

(cestones) are abandoned to the force of the

current, which in its eddies disposes them in the

point where the canal separates from the river.
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a president of the audiencia, or a bishop of St.

Domingo*, he gave himself completely up to ex-

peditions of discovery in the South Sea. He
seemed to forget that the powerful enemies which

he had at court were merely stirred up by the

magnitude and rapidity of his successes, and he

flattered himself that he would compel them to

silence by the brilliancy of the new career which

opened to his activity On the other hand, the

government, which distrusted a man of such ex-

traordinary merit, encouraged him in his design of

traversing the ocean. Believing that after the

conquest of Mexico his military talents were no

lor^cr needed, the emperor was very well pleased

to see him plunged in hazardous enterprizes; and

he Mas particularly desirous of seeing hini re-

moved to a distance from the theatre where his

courage and audacity had already shone so con-

spicuously.

So early as 1.523, Charles V., in a letter dated

from Valladolid, recommended to Cortez to seek

on the eastern and western coasts of New Spain

for the secret oj a strait (el secret© del estrecho),

which should shorten by two-thirds the naviga-

tion from Cadiz to the East Indies, then called

* The corregidor, Luis Ponce de Leon ; the president, Nunc

de Guzman ; and the bishop, Sebastian Ramiiez de Fuenleal.
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the Country of Spices. Cortez, in his answer to

the emperor, speaks with the greatest enthusiasm

of the probability of this discovery, " which," he

adds, *' will render your majesty master of so

many kingdoms that you will be considered as

the monarch of the whole world*." It was in

the course of one of these navigations, undertaken

ac the particular expense of Cortez, that the coast

of California was di covered by Hernando de

Grixalva in the month of February, lo34t. His

pilate, Fortun Ximenez, was killed by the Cali-

fornians in the bay of Santa Cruz, called after-

wards the Port de la Paz, or of the Marquis del

Valle. Discontented with the tediousness and

unsuccessfulness of the discoveries in the South

Sea, Cortez himself embarked in 1 535 with 400

Spaniards and 300 negro slaves at the port of

* Cnrtes de Cortez^ p. 374, 382, 385.

•; \ .tund in a manuscript preserved in the archives of the

ViCeroyrJt; of Mexico, that California was discovered in 1526.

I know no, on what authority this assertion is founded. Cor-

tez, in his letters to the emperor, written so late as 1524, fre-

quently speaks of the pearls which were found near the islands

of the South Sea ; however, the extracts made by the author of

the Relacion del Viage al Estrecho de Fuca (p. vii. xxii.) from

the valuable manuscripts preserved in the Academy of History

ai Madrid, seem to prove that California bad not even been seen

h\ <i}e expedition of Diego Hurtado de Mendoza in 1532.
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Cliiametlan (Chametla). He coasted both sides

of the gulf, then known by the name of the

Sea of Cortex^ and which the historian Gomara

compared very judiciously in 1,557 to the Adri-

atic Sea. It was during his stay at the bay of

Santa Cruz that the afflicting news reached

Cortez of the arrival of the first viceroy at New
Spain. This great conqueror was pursuing with

unabated ardour hi discoveries in Cahfornia,

when the report of hij> th was spread at Mex-

ico. Juana de Zuniga, his spouse, fitted out two

vessels and a caravdc to learn the truth of this

alarming information. However, Cortez, after

running a thousand dangers, anchored safely at

the port of Acapulco. He continued to pursue

at his own expense, through FranciscO" de Ulloa,

the career m hich he bad so gloriously begun

;

and Ulloa, in the course of two years, ascertained

the coasts of the gulf of California, to near the

mouth of the Rio Colorado.

The map drawn up by the pilot Castillo at

Mexico in 1541, which we have already several

times cited; represents the direction of the coasts

of the peninsula of California nearly as we know

them at present. Notwithstanding this progress

of geography under the activity of Cortez, several

writers under the weak reign of Charles the Se-

cond began to consider California as an archipelago-
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of great islands called T.sla.9 Carolinas. The pearl

fishery only drew from time to time a few vessels

from the ports of Xalisco, Acapulco, or Chacala j

and when three Jesuits, Fathers Kahn, Salvatierra,

and Uguarte, visited most minutely bet'veen !70l

and 1721 the coasts which surrounded the sea of

Cortez {mar roxo d vermejo^ it was lelieved in

Europe to have been discovered for the first time

that California wa> a peninsula.

The more imperfectly any country is known,

and the farther ic U removed from the best peo-

pled European colonies, it more easily acquies a

reputation for great metallic wealth. The ima-

ginations of men are delighted with the recitals of

'wonders which the credulity or the cunning of the

first travellers delivers in a mysterious and am**

biguous ione. On the Caraccas coast the wealth

of the countries situatrd between the Orinoco and

the Rio Negro a e highly extolled ; at .^anta Fe

we hear the mi sions of he Andaqnies incessantly

vaunted ; and at Quito the provinces of Ma^ as

and Maynos. Ihe penin ula of California was

for a long time i he Dorado of New Spain. A
country ai onnding in peails ought, according to

the vulgar log c, also to produce gold diamonds^

and other precious stones in abundance. A
monkish traveller. Fray Marcos de Nizza, turned

the heads of the Mexicans by the fabulous ac^
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counts which he gave of the beauty of the country

situated to the north of the gulf of California, of

the magnificence of the town of Qbola*, of its

immense population, and of its police and the

civilization of its inhabitans. Cortez and the

viceroy Mendoza disputed before-hand the con-

quest of this Mexican Tombouctou. The esta-

blishments made by the Jesuits in California since

1 683 made known the great aridity of the coun-

try, and the great difficulty of bringing it under

* The old manuscript map of Castillo places the fabulous

town of Cibola, or Cibora, under the 37° of latitude. But on

reducing its position to that of the mouth of the Bio Colorado,

we are tempted to believe that the ruins of the Casas grandes

of the Gila, mentioned in the description of the intendancy of

Sonora, raay have given occasion to the stories told by good

Father Marcos de Nizza. Hovvever, the great civilization

which this monk affirms to have found among the inhabitants

of these northern countries appears to me a fact of consider-

able importance,which is connected with what we have already

related of the Indians of tl.e Bio Gila and the Moqui. The

authors of the !6th century placed a second Dorado to the

north of Cibora under the 4 1° of latitude. According to them,

the kiiigdom of Tatarrax, and an immense town called Quivira,

were to be found there on the banks of the lake of Teguayo,

near the Rio del Aguilar. This tradition, if it is founded on

the assertion of the Indians of Anahuac, is remarkable enough;

for the banks of the lake of Teguayo, which is, perhaps,

identical with the lake of Timpanogos, are indicated by tbc

Aztec historians as the country of the Mexicans.
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cultivati m ; and the bad success which attended

the mining operations at Santa Ana, to the north

of Cape Puhno, diminished the enthusiasm excited

by the marvt Uous accounts of the metallic wealth

of the peninsula. But the grudge and the hatred

entertained against the Jesuits gave rise to the

suspicion that this order concealed from the go-

vernment the treasures of a country so long ex-

tolled. These considerations determined the vi-

sitador Don Jose de Galvez, whom a chivalrous

disposition had engaged in an expedition against

the I ndians of Sonora, to pass over into California.

He found thtre naked mountains without soil and

without water; and a few Indian fig trees and

stunted shrubs in the crevices of the rocks. There

was no indication of the gold and silver which the

jesui s were accused ot extracting from the bowels

of thj earth ; but every u'here they perceived

traces of their industry and tlie praiseworthy zeal

with u hich they applied to cultivate a desert and

arid couoiry. In the course of this Cal fornian

expedition, the visitador Galvez was accompanied

by the Chevalier d*Asanza, a man as remarkable

for his talents as for the gi eat vicissitudes of fortune

which he has experienceii, v\ ho acted as secretary

under M. Galvez. lie declared frankly what

was soon much better proved by the operation^ of

the small army than by the physicians of Pitic,
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that the visitador M'as deranged in mind. M.
d'Asanza was apprehended and confined for five

months in a prison in -the village of Tepozotlan,

where, thirty years afterwards, he made his solemn

entry as viceroy of New Spain.

The peninsula of California, which equals Eng-

land in extent of territory, and does not contain

the population of the small towns of Ipsu ich or

Deptford, lies under the same parallel with Bengal

and the Canary Islands. The sky is constantly

serene and of a deep blue, and without a cloud ;

and should any ciouds appear for a moment at

the setting cf the sun, they display the most beau-

tiful shades of violet, purp'e, and green. All

those who had ever been in California (and I have

seen many in New J'pain) preserved • the recollec-

tion of the extraordinary beauty of this phenome-

non, which depends on a particular state of the

vesicular vapour, and the purity of the air in these

climates. No where could an astronomer find a

more delightful abode than at Cumana, Coro, the

island of Marguerite, and the coast of California.

But unfortunately in this peninsula tlie sky is more

beautiful than the earth. 'I he soil is sandy and

arid, like the shores of Provence ; vegetation is at

a stand ; and rain is very unfrequent.

A chain of mountains runs through the centre

e{ the peninsula, of which the most elevated, t\^^
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Cerro de la Giganta, is from fourteen to fifteen

hundred metres* in height, and appears ofvolcanic

origin. This Cordillera is inhabited by animals,

which from their form and their habits resemble

the mouflon (ovis ammon) of Sardinia, of which

Father Consag has given but a very imperfect

account. The Spaniards call them wild sheep

[carneros cimarones). They leap, like the ibex,

with their head downwards ; and their horns are

curved on themselves in a spiral form. -According

to the observations of M. Costanzo t» this animal

differs essentially from the wild goats, which are of

an ashy white (blanc cendre)^ larger and peculiar

to New California, especially to the Sierra de Santa

Lucia, near Monterey- Moreover, these goats,

which belong, perhaps, to the antelope race, go in

the country by the name of berendos, and, like the

chamois, have their horns curved backwards.

At the foot of the mountains of California we

* From 4592 to 4920 feet. Trans.

f Journal of a voyage to Old California and to the port of

San Diego, drawn up in 17^9* (MS). This interesting journal

had been already printed at Mexico, when by orders of the

ministry all the copies were confiscated. It is to be desired

for the progress of zoology, tliat we should speedily know

from the care of travellers the true specific characters which

distinguish the carneros cimarones of Old California from the

bermdos of Monterey.
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discover only sand, or a stony stratum, on which

cylindrical cacti {organos dd tumil) shoot up to

extraordinary heights. We find few springs ; and,

through a particular fatality, it is remarked that the

rock is naked where the water springs up, while

there is no water where the rock is covered with

vegetable earth. Wherever springs aid earth

happen to be together, the fertility of the soil is

immense. It was in these points, of which the

number is far from great, that the Jesuits established

their first missions. The maize, the jatropha, and

the dioscorea, vegetate vigorously ; and the vine

yields an excellent grape, of w hich the wine re-

sembles that of the Canary I elands. In general,

however. Old California, on account of the arid

nature of the soil and the want of water s^nd ve-

getable earth in the interior of the country, will

never be able to maintain a great po;)ulation any

more than the northern part of Sonora, which is

almost equally dry and sandy.

Of all the natural productions of California t'tie

pearls have, since the 16th century, been the cl ief

attraction to navigators for visiting the coast of

this desert country. They abound particularly in

the southern part of the peninsula. Since the

cessation of the pearl fisiiery near the island of

Marguerite, opposite the coast of Araya, the gulfs

of Panama and California are the only quarters ii\
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the Spanish colonies which supply p'^arls for the

commerce of Europe. Those of California are of

a very beautiful water and large ; but they are

frequently of an irregular figure, disagreeable to the

eye. The shell which produces the pearl is par-

ticularly to be found in the Bay of Ceralvo, and

round the islands of Santa Cruz and San Jose.

The most valuable pearls in the possession of the

court of Spain were found in 1615 and I6t>.5, in

the expeditions of Juan Yturbi and Bernal de

Pinadero During the stay of the visitador Gal-

vez in Cjilifornia, in 1768 and 1769, a private

soldier in the presidio of Loreto, Jitun Ocio, was

made rich in a short time by pearl fishing on the

coast of Ceralvo. Since that period the number of

pearls of California brought annually to market

Is almost reduced to nothing, 'i he Indians and

negros, who follow the severe occupation of divers,

are ho poorly paid by the whites, that the fishery

is onsidered as abandoned. This branch of in-

dustry languishes from the same causes which in

South America have raised the price of the Peru-

vian sheep skins, the caoutchouc, and the febrifugal

bark of the quinquina.

Although Hernan Cortez spent more than

200,000 ducats of his patrimony* in his Califpr-

* Upwar 8 of -13,000/. sterling. Patrimonii is not the cor-
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nian expeditions ; and formal possession of the

peninsula was taken by Sebastian Viscaino, who

deserves to be ))laced in the first rank of the na-

vigators of his age ; it was only in 1642* that the

Jesuits w ere able to form solid establishments there."

Jealous of their power, they struggled successfully

against the efforts of the monks of St. Francis,

who endeavoured from time to time to introduce

themselves among the Indians. They had still

more difficult enemies to overcome, the soldiers of

the military posts j for in the extremities of the

Spanish possessiions of the New Continent, on the

limits of European civilization, the legislative and

executive powers are distributed in a very strange

manner. The poor Indian knows no other master

than a corporal or a missionary.

rect expression in this place, hnt propcrti/. Cortez's patrimony

was never very great ; and Bernal Diaz states^ that what he

had was expended on costly presents and preparations for his

new-married wife, of whom he was very fond, before he set

out on his celebrated expedition from the island of Cuba.

Trans.

* It is advanced only a few pages before this that the

Jesuits commenced their settlements in Old California in

Jb'ki3 } and we see a few lines after this that the foundation

of Loreto, under the name of Presidio de San Dionisio, was

only laid in lGc)7, and that the Spanish establishments ia

California became only considerable after 17^4. Should not,

therefore, the 1()42 be 1742 ? Tram,
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In California the Jesuits obtained a complete

victory over the soldiery posted in the presidios.

The court decided by a ceduia real, that all the

detachment of Loreto, even the captain, should he

under the command of the father at the head of

the missions. The interesung voyages of three

Jesuits, Eusebius Kuhn, Maria Salvatierra, and

Juan Uguarte, brought us acquainted v^ich the

physical situation of the country. The village of

I^oreto had been already founded, under the name

of Prebidio de San Dionisio, in 1 697. Under the

reign of Philip V. especially after the year 1744,

the Spanish establishments in California became

very considerable. \ he Jesuits displayed there that

commercial industry and that activity to which they

are indebted for so muy successes, and which have

exposed them to so many calumnies in both indies.

In a very few years they built 16 vill.iges in the

interior of the peninsula. Since their expulsion

in lv67j California has been confided to the do-

niinican monks of the city of Mexico ; and it ap-

pears that they have not been so successful in their

establishments of Old Ca.ifornia, as the Franciscans

have been on the coa ts of New California.

The na i\ es of the peninsula who do rot live in

the missions are of all savages, perhaps, the nearest

(Q what has been called the state cf nature.
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They pass whole days stretched out on their bellies

©n the sand, when it is heated by the reverberation

©f the solar rays. Like several tribes of the Ori-

Eoco seen by us, they entertain a great horror for

clothing. " A monkey dressed up does not appear

so ridiculous to the common people in Eurojje,**

says Father Venegas, " as a man in clothes appears

to the {ndians of California." Notwithstanding

this state of apparent stupidity, the first missionaries

distinguished different religious sects among the

»ati\ es. Three divinities, who carried on a war of

extermination against each other, were objects of

terror among three of the tribes of California.

The Pericues dreaded the power of Niparaya, and

the Mcnquis and the Vehities the power of Wac-

tipuran and Sumongo. I say that these hordes

dreaded, not that they adored, invisible beings \

for the worship of the savage is merely a fit of

fear, the sentiment of a secret and religious horror.

According to the information which I obtained

from the monks who now govern the two Califor-

nias, the population of Old California has dimi-

nished to such a degree within the last thirty years,

that there are not more than from four tu five

thousand native cultivators ( Indios rtduddos) in

the villages of the missions. The number of these

missions is also reduced to sixteen. Those of
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Santiago and Guadalupe remain without inhabi-

tants. The sma'' pox, and another malady whicli

the Europeans would fain persuade themselves

that they received from the same continent to which

they were the first who carried it, and which ex-

ercises such ravages in the South' Sea islands, are

cr.,:ed as the principal causes of the depopulation of

California. It is to be supposed that there are

others which depend on the nature of the political

institudons ; and it is high time that the Mexican

government should seriously think of removing

the obstacles which prevent the prosperity of the

inhabitants of the peninsula. The number of the

savages scarcely amounts to 4000. It is observed

that those who inhabit the north of California are

somewhat more gentle and civilized than the natives

of the southern division.

The principal villages of this province are

:

Loreto, presidio and principal place of all the

missions of Old California, founded at the end of

the 1 7th century by Father Kiihn, the astronomer

of Ingolstadt.

Sania Ana, mission and real de minas, cele-

brated on account of the astronomical observations

of Velasquez.

San Joseph^ mission In which the Aljbe Chappc

1

I
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perished, the victim of his zeal and devotion for

the sciences*. '^

* People who have lived a long time in California have

assured me, that the Noticia of Father Venegas, against which

the enemies of the suppressed order, and even Cardinal Lo-

zenzana, have raised up doubts, is very accurate (Cartas de

Cortex, p. 327). There still exist in the archives of Mexico

the following manuscripts, not made use of by father Barco&

in his Storia de California, printed at Rome : 1. Chronica his-

torica de la provincia de Mechoacan con variat mapas de la

California ; 2. Cartas originates del Padre Juan Mana de SalvOr

iierra ; 3. Diario del Capitan Juan Mateo Mangi que ac«o»ipaiii

« los padret apostolicos Kind y Kappus.

i.fv.|,:io
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Old Californ-a to Sonora went on foot round the

sea of Cortez. At the time of the expedition of

]\J. Galvez military detachment' came from Lo-

reto to the port of San Diego. The letter post

still goes from this port along the north-west

coast to San Francisco. Thi > la^t establishmtnt,

the mo^t northern of all the Spanish possessions ,

of the New Continent, is almost under the same

parallel* with the small town of Taos in New
Mexico. It is not more t han 3<^0 leagues distant

from it; and though Father Escalaiite, in his

apostolical excursions in 1777, advanced ulong the

western bank of the river Zaguananas towards the

mountains de los Guacaros, no traveller has yet

eome from New Mexico to the coast of New Ca-

lifornia. Ihis fact must appear remarkable to

those who know, from the history of the conquest

of America, the spirit of enterprize and the won-

derful courage with which the Spaniards were

animated in the Rth century. Hernan Cortea

landed for the first time on the coast of Mexico

in the district of Chalchiuhcuecan in 1 > 1 9, and in

the space of four years had already constructed

vessels on the coast of the South Sea at Zacatula;

and Tehuantepec. In 1537 Alvar Nunez Cabeza

de Vaca appeared with two ^f his companions

* See the first chapter of this work.

u
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worn out with fatigue, naked, and covered with

wounds, on the coast of Culiacan, opposite the

peninsula of California. He had landed with

Panfilo Narvaez in Florida, and after two years

excursions, wandering over all Louisiana and the

northern part of Mexico, he arrived at the shore

of the great ocean in Sonora. This space, which

Nunez went over, is almost as great as that of the

route followed by Captain Lewis from the banks

of the Mississipipi to Nootka and the mouth of the

river Columbia*. When we consider the bold

undertakings of the first Spanish conquerors in

Mexico, Peru, and on the Amazons* river, we

are astonished to find that for two centuries the

same nadon could not find a road by land in New
Spain from Taos to the port of Monterey ; in New
Grenada, from Santa Fe to Carthagena, or from

Quito to Panama ; and in Guayana, from TEsme-

ralda to S. Thomas del*Angostura

!

From the example of the English maps, several

geographers give the name of New Albion to New
California. This denomination is founded on the

very inaccurate opinion that the navigator Drake

'ii,ii

11,1

-''if
li,; '>i

I

* This wonderful journey of Captain Lewis was undertaken,

under the auspices of M. Jefterson, who by this important

seiVics rendered to science has added new claims on the gra-

titude of the savans of all nations.

vol. 11. C5 1
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first discovered, in 1578, the north-west coast of

America between the 38° and the 4S^ of latitude.

The celebrated voyage of Sebastian Viscaino ks, no

doubt, ^4 years posterior to the discoveries of

Francis Drake ; but Knox* and other histf^ians

bcem to forget that Cabrillo had already examined

in \5\''2 the coast of New California to the parallel

of 43", the boundary of his navigation, as we may

see from a comparison of the old observations of

latitude with those taken in our own days. Ac-

cording to sure historical data, ihe denomination

of Nexv Albion ought to be limited to that part of

the coast which extends from the 43° to the 48",

or from Cape JFIiitc of Martin tie ylguihiv to the

entrance of Juan dc Fuca f. Besides from the

missions of the catliolic priests to those of the

Greek priests, that is to say, from the Spanish

village of San Francisco in New California to the

Russian establishments on Cook livtr at Prince

William's bav, and to the islands of Kodiac and

Unalaska, there arc more than a thousand leagues

of coast inhabited by free men, and stocked v\'ith

otters and Phocae ! Consequently, the discussions

- Knox's Collection of Voy igos, vol. III. p. 18.

f See the learned researches in the introduction of the*.

I'iiige de Ics Go/fios Sittil u Mcikdinti 1802, p. xxxiv. xxxvl.

Ivii.
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on the extent of the New Albion of Drake, and

the pretended rights acquired by certain European

nations from planting small crosses and leaving

inscriptions fastened to trunks of trees, or the bury-

ing of bottles, may be considered as futile.

Although the whole shore of New California

was carefully examined by the great navigator

Sebastian Viscaino (as is proved by plans drawn

up by himself in 1602), this fine country was only,

however, occupied by the Spaniards 167 years

afterwards. The court of Madrid dreading lest

the other maririme powers of Europe should form

settlements on th?; north-west coast of America

wliich might become dangerous to the Spanish

colonies, gave orders to the Chevalier de Croix,

the viceroy, and the Visitador Galvez, to found

missions and presidios in the ports of San Diego

and Monterey. For this purpose two packet-boats

set out from the port of San Bias, and anchored

at San Diego in the month of April, 1763. An-

other expedition arrived by land through Old

California. Since Viscaino, no European had

disembarked on these distant coasts. The Indians

were quite astonished to see men with clothes,

though they knev^r that farther east there were men

whose complexion was not of a coppery colour.

There was even found among them several piec^^s

of silver, which had undoubtedly come from New
o

WH

iiiJi

fvjjl
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Mexico. The first Spanish colonists suffered a

great deal from scarcity of provisions and an epi-

demical disease, the consequence of the bad quality

of their food, their fatigues, and the ^vant of

shelter. Almost all of them fell sick, and only

eight individuals remained on their feet. Amongst

these were two respectable men, Fiay Junipero

Serra, a monk known from his travels, and M.
Costanzo, the bead of the engineers, in whose

praise we have already so often spoken in the

course of this work. 1 hey were employed in

digging graves to receive the bodies of their com-

panions. The land expedition was very late in

arriving with assistance to this unfortunate infant

colony. The Indians, to announce the arrival of

the Spaniards, placed themselves on casks with

their arms out, to show that they had seen whites

on horseback.

The soil of New California is as well watered

and fertile as that of Old California is arid and

stony. It is one of the most picturesque countries

which can be seen. The climate is much more

mild there than in the same latitude on the eastern

coast of the new continent. The sky is foggy,

but the frequent fogs which render it difficult to

land on the coast of Monterey and San Francisco

give vigour to vegetation and fertilize the soil,

which is covered with a black and spongy earth.
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In the eighteen missions which now exist in New
California, wheat, maize, and haricots (^frisoks),

are cultivated in abundance. Barley, beans, len-

tiles, and garbanzos^ grow very well in tue fields

in the greatest part of the province. As the thirty-

six monks of St. Francis who govern these mis-

sions are all Europeans, tliey have carefully intro-

duced into the gardens of the Indians the most

part of the roots and fruit trees cultivated in Spain.

The first colonists found, on their arrival there,

in 1769j shoots of wild vines in the interior of

the country, which yielded very large grapes of a

very sour quality. It was, perhaps, one of the

numerous species of vitis peculiar to Canada,

Louisiana, and New Biscay, which are still very

imperfecdy known to botanists. The missionaries

introduced into California the vine (vitis vinilera^^

of which the Greeks and Romans diffused the

culiivadon throughout Europe, and which is cer-

tainly a stranger to the new continent. Good

wine is made in the villages of San Diego, San

Juan Capistrano, San Gabriel, San Buenaventura,

Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo, Santa Clara,

and San Jose, and all along the coast, south and

north of Monterey, to beyond the 37° of latitude.

The European olive is successfully cultivated near

the canal of Santa Barbara, especially near San

Diego, where an oil is made as good as that of

i,"ii

II
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the valley of Mexico, or the o Is of Andalusia.

The very cold winds which blow with impituosiry

from the north and nonh-west, s >mt.times prevent

the fruits from ripening along the coast ; but the

small village of Santa Clina, siiuatjd nine le 'gucs

from Santa Cruz and sheltered by a chain of

mountains, has better planted orchards and more

al)undant harvests of fruit than the ptes'idio of

Monterey. In this last place, the monks show

travelLis, with sadsfaciion^ sev. ral useful vegeta-

bles, the produce of the seeds given by M. Thouin

to the unfortunate Lapfrouse

Of all the mi->sions of New S|;ahi those of the

north-west coast exhibit the most rapid and re-

markable progress in civilization. The public

having taken an interest in the details published

by Laperouse, Vancouver, and two recent Spa-

nish navigators, MM. Galiano and Valdes*, on

the state of these distant regions, I endeavoured

to procure during my stay ar Mexico the statistical

tables drawn up in 180*2 on the very spot (at San

Carlos de Monterey) by the present president of

tlie missions of New California, Father Firmin

Lasuen f . From the comparison which I made

* Viuge de la Sutil, p. 1 67.

t See the extract from these tables in note D. at the end

of this work.
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of the official papers preserved in the archives

of tlie archbishopric of Mexico, it appears that

in 177() there were only <S and in 17})0 11 vil-

lages ; while in 1802 the number amounted to

18. The population of New California, inckidiag

only the Indians attached to the soil who have

begun to cultivate their fields, was

in 1790, - - 7,74S souls

in 1801, - - 13,()68

and in 1802, - - 1J,062

Thus the number of inhabitants has doubled in

12 years. Since the foundation of these missions,

or between 17G9 and 1802, there were in all, ac-

cording to the parish registers, 3 '3,7 17 baptisms,

8009 marriages, and 16,984 deaths. We must

not attempt to deduce from these data the pro-

portion between the births and deaths, because in

the number of baptisms the adult Indians {los

neofitos] arc confounded with the children.

The estimation of the produce of the soil, or

the harvest furnishes also the most convincing

proofs o\ the increase of industry and prosperity

of New California. In 1791, according to the

tables published by M. Galiano, the Indians sowed

in the whole province only 874 /r/z/ei^Y/^ of wheat,

which yielded a harvest of 15, 1977 ^<^'Vt'j»Y/^. ^^^^

.cultivation Joubled in J 802 j for the quantity of

19
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wheat sown was 12089 Jarttgas^ and the harvest

33,576Janegas.

The following table contains the number of live

stock in 1802.

Beeves.

67.782

Sheep.

107,172

Hogs.

1,0.0

Horses.

2,187

Mules.

877

In 1791 there were only ^4,958 head of black

cattle (ganado mayor) in the whole of the Indian

villages.

Thib progress of agriculture, this peaceful con-

quest of industry is so much the more interesting,

as the natives of this coast, very different irom those

of Nootka and Norfolk bay, were only thirty years

ago a wandering tribe, subsisting on fishing and

hunting, and cultivating no scrt of vegetables.

The Indians of the bay of S. Francisco were

equally wretched at that time with the inhabitants

of Van Diemen's Land. The natives were found

somewhat more advanced in civilization in 17C9

only in the canal of Santa Barbara. They con-

structed large houses of a pyramidal form close to

one another. They appeared benevolent and hos-

pitable ; and they pre ented the Spaniards with

vases very curiously wrought cf stalks of rushes.

M. Bonpland possesses several of these vases in

his collections, which are covered within with a
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very thin layer of asphaltus, that renders them

impenetrable to water, or the strong liquors which

they may happen to contain.

The northern part of California is inhabited by

the two nations of the Rumsen and Escelen*.

1 hey speak languages totally different from one

another, and they form the population of the prC'

sidin and the village of Monterey. In the bay of

San Francisco the languages of the different tribes

of the Matalans, Salsen, and Quirotes, arc derived

from a common root. I have heard several tra-

vellers speak of the analogy between the Mexican

or yVztec language, and the idioms of the north-

west coast of North America. It appeared to me,

however, that they exaggerated the resemblance

between these Ameiican languages. On examin-

ing carefully the vocabularies formed at Ncotka

and Monterey, I was struck with the similarity of

tone and termination to those of Mexico in several

words, as, for example, in the langusge of the

Nootkians : apqulvitl (to embrace;, teme.vi'uviti

(to kiss), cocotl (otter), hitlzltl (to sigh), tziiZ'

imitz (earth), and inicoittzlmitl (the name cf a

month). However, the languages of New Cali-

fornia and the island of Quadra differ in general

• Manuscript of Father Lasucn. M. de Galeaao c^iils liiem

Bumsien and Eslen.

ri

i'l!i!
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Essentially frcm the Aztec, as may be seen in the

cardinal numbers brought together in the following

table.

Mexican.

1

.

Ce - -

2. Ome -

3. Jei - -

4. Nahui -

5. Macuilli

6. Chicuace

7. Chicoiiie

8. (hicuei

9. Chiucnahui

10. Matlactli

Eacelai.

Pck - - -

Ulhai - -

Julep - -

Jama as - -

Paniajala

Pegualanai -

Jnlajualanai -

Julepjuaianai

Jainajusjualanai

Ibmoila

Rumsai.
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The population of New California would have

augmcnrcd siill m re rapiJly if the laws by which

the l^panish prcmUos have been governed for ages

vvi.Te not directly nppo ite to the true interests of

bcth mother-country and colonies. By these laws

the soldiers stationed at Monterey are not permitted

to live out of tbeir barracks and to settle as co-

lonists. The monks are generally averse to the

settlement of colonists of the white cast, because

being people idio reason :'gente de razon*) they

do not submit so easily to a blin;l obedience a;?

the Indians. " It is truly distressing," (says a well-

informed and enlightened Spanish navigator t) " that

the mihtary, who pass a painful and laborious life,

cannot in their old age settle in the country and

employ themselves in agriculture. The prohibition

of building houses in ihe neighbourhood of the

presidio is contrary to all the dictates of sound

policy. If the whites were permitted to employ

themselves in the cultivation of the soil and the

philosophy, and poetry of the Hindoos, in which are to be

found very enlarged views reUilive to the nipchanism, I may

say the organisation, of the languages of tiie two continents.

* In the Indian villages the natives are tlistinguisheil from

the gciitc de rnzon. The whites, muL'ttocs, jiegros, and ail the

casts which are not Indians go under the designation of gcntc

de razon ; a liumiliating expression for the nati\es, whieli had

its origin in ages of barbarism.

I Jonrnal of Don Diunhio Galia/io.

!
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rearing of cattle, and if the military, by establish-

ing their wives and children in cottages, could

prepare an asylum against the indigence to which

they are too frequently exposed in their old age.

New California would soon become a llou. ibhing

colony, a resting place of the greatest utility for

the Spanish navigators who trade between Pt u,

Mexico, and the Philippine Islands." On remov-

ing the obstacles which we have pointed out, the

Malouine Islands, the missions of the Rio Negro,

and the coasts of San Trancisco and Moncerey,

would soon be peopled with a great number of

whites. But what a striking contrast between the

principles of colonization followed by the Spa-

niards, and those by which Great Britain has

created in a few years villages on the eastern coast

of New Holland !

The Rumsen and Escelen Indians share with

the nations of the Aztec race, and several of the

tribes of northern Asia, a strong inclination for

warm baths. The temazcalli, still found at Mex-

ico, of which the Abbe Clavigero has given un

exact representation*, are true vapour baths. 1 he

Aztec Indian remains stretched out in a hot oven,

of which the flags are continually watered ; but

the natives oi'New California use the bath formerly

* CLv'gn-Oy n. p. 21 i.

/
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recommended by the celebrated Franklin, under the

name of warm air bath. We according) v find in

the missions beside each cottage a small vaulted

edifice in the form of a temazcalli. Returning

from their labour, the Indians enter the oven, in

which, a few moments before, the fire has been

extinguished ; and they remain there for a quarter

of an hour. When they feel themselves covered

over with perspiration, they plunge into the cold

water of a neighbouring stream, or wallow about

in the sand. This rapid transition from heat to

cold, and the sudden suppression of the cutaneous

transpiration which an European would justly

dread, causes the most agreeable sensations to the

savage, who enjoys whatever strongly agitates him

or acts with violence on his nervous system*.

The Indians who inhabit the villages of New
California have been for some years employed in

spinning coarse woollen stuffs, called jrhadas.

But their principal occupation, of which the pro-

duce might become a very considerable branch of

commerce, is the dressing of stag skins. It appears

to me that it may not be uninteresting to relate

here what I could collect from the manuscript

journals of Colonel Costanzo, relative to the ani-

ii

ii?

' *i3

H

* Most readers probably know that this transition from hot

to cold bathing is practised also in Russia. Trans.

k
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mals which live in the mountains between San

Diego and Monterey, and tlie particular address

with which the Indians get possession of the stags.

In the Cordillera of small elevation which runs

along the coast, as well as in the neighbouring

savannas, there are neither bufFalos nor elks; and

on the crest of the mountains which are covered

with snow in the month of November, the beremlos,

with small chamois horns, of which we have

already spoken, feed by themselves. But all the

forest and all the plains covered with gramina are

fdled with flocks of stags of a most gigandc size,

the branches of which are round and extremely

large. Forty or fifty of them are frequently seen

at a time : they are of a brown colour, smooth,

and without spot. Their branches, of which the

seats of the antlers are not flat, are ncaily \d

decimetres* (4^ feet) in length. It is aflirmed by

every traveller, that this great stag of New Califor-

nia is one of the most beautiful animals of Spanish

America. It probably differs from the ucuahish

of M. Hearne, or the elk of the United States, of

which naturalists have very improperly made the

two SI ecies of cervus canadensis, and cervus

strongyloceros f. These stags of New Calitbrnia,

* 4 feet 1 1 inches English. Trans.

\ There still prevails a good deal of uncertainty as to the

specific ciiaractcrs of the great aiv.l small stags {iciiadns) of
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not to be found In Old California, formerlv struck

the navigator Sebastian Biscayno, when he put

into the port of Monterey on the 1 5th December,

1602. He assorts " that he saw some, of which the

branches were three metres (nearly nine feet) in

length.*' These venados run with extraordinary

rapidity, throwing their head back, and supporting

their branches on their backs. The horses of

New Biscay, which are famed for running, are

incapable of keeping up with them ; and they only

reach them at the moment wiien the animal, who

very seldom drinks, comes to quench his thirst.

He is then too heavy to display all the energy of

his muscular force, and is easily come up with.

The hunter who pursues him gets the better of

him by means of a noose, in the same way as they

manage wild horses and cattle in the Spanish co-

lonies. The Indians make use, however, of

another very ingenious artifice to approach the

stags and kill them. I hev cut off the head of a

'cenado, the branches of which are very long ; and

they empty the net k, and place it on their own

head. Masked in this manner, but armed also

with bows and arrows, they conceal themselves in

the brushwood, or among the high and thick her-

the New Continent. See (h? interesting researches of M.
Cuvier, contained in his jIcnDire fiiir Ics oy fussilcs des rumi-

nans. Ai.naks du Miseum, An, VI. p. 3J3.

' V.

i> "I,,

nil
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bage. By imitating the motion of a stag when

it feeds, they draw round them the flock, which be-

comes the victim of the deception, This extraor-

dinary hunt was seen by M. Costanzo on the coast

of the channel of Santa Barbara ; and it was seen

twenty-four years afte irds in the savannas in

the neighbourhood of Monterey* by the officers

embarked in the galetas Sutil and Mexicana.

The enormous stag-branches which Montezuma

displayed as objects of curiosity to the companions

of Cortez belonged, perhaps, to the nenados of

New California. I saw two of them, which were

found in the old monument of Xoachicalco, still

preserved in the palace of the viceroy. Notwith-

standing the want of interior communication in

the fifteenth century, in the kingdom of Anahuac,

it would not have been extraordinary if these stags

had come firom hand to hand from the 35" to the

20** of latitude, in the same manner as we see the

beautiful piedras dc Mahagua of Brasil among the

Caribs, near the mouth of the Orinoco.

The Spanish and Rus. ian establishments being

hitherto the only ones which exist on the north-

west coast of America, it may not be useless here
"

to enumerate all the missions of New California

which haV(i been founded up to 1803. This

* Viage a FucOf p. 164-.

II'
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detail is more interesting at this period than ever,

as the United States have shown a desire to ad-

vance towards the west, towards the shores of the

Great Ocean, which, opposite to China, abounds

with beautiful furs of sea otters.

The missions of New California run from south

to north in the order here indicated

:

San Diego, a village founded in 1769, fifteen

leagues distant from the most northern mission

of Old California. Population in 1802, 1.5(i().

San Luis Rty de Francia, a village founded

in 1798,600.

San Juan Capistrano, a village founded in 1 776,

1000.

San GabjitI, a village founded in 1771,

1050.

San Fernando, a village founded in i797,

600.

San Buenaventura, a village founded In 1782,

f}50.

Sania Barbara, a village founded in 1"86,

1100.

La I^urlsshna Concepdon, a village founded

in 1787, 1000.

VOL. II. A A
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S(/}f Lius Ohi.s/jo, a village founded in I77'i,

700.

San Migia/, a ^illage founded in 1797,

6oo.

Soledad, a village founded in )791, .570. '

San Antonio tie Pauua^ a village founded

in 1771, 10.'^0.

San Carlos de Monterey^ capital of New Ca-

lifornia, founded in 1/70, at the foot of the

Cordillera of Santa Lucia, which is covered with

oaks, pines (foUi.s Icrnis), and rose bushes. The

village is two leagues distant from the presidio

of the same name. It appears that the bay of

Monterey had already been discovered by CV/-

brillo on the 15th November, 15i2, and that he

gave it the name of Balm de los Pinos, on account

of the beautiful pines with which the neighbouring

mountains are covered. It received its present

name sixty years afterwards from Fiscaino, in

honour of the viceroy of Mexico, Caspar de Zunega

Count de Monterey, an active man, to whom we

are indebted for considerable maritime expedi-

tions, and who engaged Juan de Oriate in the

conquest of New Mexico. The coasts in the

vicinity of San Carlos produce the famous aui^um

merum (ormier) of Monterey, in request by
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the inhabitants of Nootka, and which is employed

in the trade of otter skins. The population of

San Carlos is 700.

San Juan Bautista^ a village founded in 1797»

90o.

Santa Cruzy a village founded in 1794, 440.

*SV/w/«CY«n/, a village founded in 1777, 1300.

San ./asr, a village lounded in 1797, >»30.

San Franci.sco^ a village founded in 177^,

with a fine port. This port is frequently con-

founded by geographers with the port o/ Drake

further north, under the 38® 10' of latitude,

called by the Spaniards the Puerto de Bodega,

Population of San Irancisco, 820.

We are ignorant of the number of whites, mes-

tizoes and mulattos, who live in New California,

either in the pixsidios or in the service of the

monks of St, Francis. 1 believe Lhtir number

may be about 1 JOO j for in the two years of 1801

and 1802, there were in the cast of whiter' and

ini.ved blood 35 marriages, l8i i aptisms, and 82

deaths. It is only on this part of the population

that the government can reckon for the defence of

the coast,, in case of any military attack by the

maritime powers of Europe

!

!!|l
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Recapitulation of the total population of AVi*

Spain.

Indigenous, or Indians • 2,500,000

Whites or i Creoles 1,025,000)
^ lOO 000

Spaniards (.Europeans 70,000

J

' '

African Negros # • 6,100

Casts of mixed blood . . 1,931,000

Total. 5,837,100

These numbers are only the result oi i calcu-

lation by approximation. We have judged it

proper to adopt the sum total already mentioned,

vol.i. p. 273*.

* The reader will perceive on summing up the above tabU

that the amount is only 4,837,100, consequently there is a

million of deficiency somewhere. M. de Humboldt elsewhere

states the Indians at two-fifths of the whole population of New
Spain, so they are not underated here. In the commencement

of the 7th chapter the author observes that the whites would

occupy the second place, considered only in the relation of

number. In the above table, however, they are inferior in

number to the caste of mixed blood. In the second paragraph

of the 7th chapter the author states the amount of the whites

at 1,200,000. We are tempted to think that the two first

figures of this number ought to change place with one another,
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After this view of the provinces of which the

vast empire of Mexico is composed, it remains for

us to bestow a rapid glance on the co:ist of the

Great Ocean, which extends f»^jm the port of

San Francisco, and from Cape Mendocino to the

Russian establishments in Priroe William's Sound.

The whole of this const has been visited since

the end of the sixteenth century by Spanish na-

vigators ; but they have only been carefully ex-

amined by order of the viceroys of Nev/ Spain

since 1774. Numerous expeditions of discovery

have followed one another up to 1792. The

colony attempted to be established by the Spaniards

at Nootka fixed for some time the attention of all

the maritime powers of Europe. A few sheds

erected on the coast, and a miserable bastion de-

fended by swivel guns, and a few cabbages planted

within an enclosure, were very near exciting a

bloody war between Spain and England ; and it

which would then make '2,100,000. This would give us th»

additional million wanting in the above table. However, the

author adds that nearly a fourth part of the white population

o£ 1,200,000 inhabit the pruvincias internas. Now the whol#

population of the provincias internas, including whatever In-

dians or other races there may be in them, amounts only to

423,300. So that deducting the Indians^ &c. this number

would approach nearer perhaps to a fourth of 1,200,000 than

of 2,100,000. Amidst these di^iculties the reader roust de-

cide for himself. Trant.

1
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was only by the destruction of the establishment

founded at 'he island of ^V//^/«//v' ftff<^ <>/ yuncoircir

that \!acuina, Hie I'lti/s or prince of Nootka, was

enabK'd to preserve Ids independence. Several

nations of Europe h ive frequented thes,' latitudes

since l?;*^^} for the sa^e >i the tra e in Sva otitr

skins ; but th ir rivnlry ha- had the mo t dis idvan-

tageous consequences both f^r ih mselves and the

nutives of the country. I he price o th skins

as they rose on the coast of America fell enor-

mously in China. Corruption of manners has

increased among the Indians ; and by following the

same policy by wliich the Af.ican coasts have been

laid waste th'.' Europeans endeavoured to take ad-

vantage of th discord among the YWfv. Several

of the most debauched sailors deserted their ships

to settle among tlie natives of tiiC country. At

Nootki, as well as at the Sandwich Islands, he

most fearful mixture of priniiri. b^irb rity with

the vices of polished Eur pe is to be obs' rved. It

is difficult to cone, ive that tlie iew s ecies of roots

of the old continent transplanred into these fertile

regions by voyagers, wh ch figure in the list of

the benefits that the Europeans boast of having

bestowed on the inhabitants of the South Sea

isla. ds, have proved any tl.ing like a compensation

for the real evils which they introduced among

them.

At the glorious epoqua in the sixteenth century,

when the Spanish nation^ favoured by a combina-
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tion of singular circumstances, freely displayed the

resources of their genius :md the force of their

charj'.cts r, the problem of a /;<7v.sr/:;7? /r» f/ic north-

ti'cv/, and a direct road to the East Indies, occupied

the minds of t'le C'astilians with the same ardour

displayed by some other nations withi:i these

thirty or fnity \ears. We do not allude to the

apocryphal voyages of Fcrrir Maldouddoy Juan

(k F/in/y and Hdrloldinc Vonlc^ to which for a

long lime only too much importance was given.

'J h. most part of the impostures published under

the names of these three navigators weie destroyed

by the laborious and learned discussions of several

officers of the Spanish marine*. In place of

bringing forward names nearly fabulous, and losing

ouii-elves in the uncertainty of hypotheses, we

shall confine ourselves to indicate here what is

incontestibly proved by historical documents. The

following no ices, partly drawn from the manuscript

memoirs of Don Antonio Bonilla and M. Casasola,

preserved in the archives of the viceroyalty of

jMexico, present facts which, combined together,

deserve the attention of the reader. These notices

displaying, as it were, the varying picture of the

* Memoirs of Don Viriaco Ceval/os. Researches into 'he

Archivxs of Stiille, by Don Jtigiisfin Cean, Historical IntrO'

duction to the Voyage oj Ga/mno and Valdes, p. xlix. Ivi. and

Ixxvi. Ixxxiii. Notwithstanding all my enquiries, I could

never discover in New Spain a single document in which th*

pilot Fuca or the admiral Fonte were named.

ii
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national activity, sometimes excited and sometimes

palsied, will even be interesling io those who do

not believe that a count-ry inhabited by freemen

belongs to the i\uropean nation uho first saw it.

The names of (IV//;/-////; and Gali are less cele-

braied than I'uca and Fonte. The true recital of

<i modest navigator has neither the charm nor

the power which accompany deception. Juan

linrr'^^uez CabrUlo visited the coast of New Ca-

lifornia to the 3'/" iO'j or the Punta del Am
KuttOy to the north of Monterey, He perished

(on the .jd January, 1543) at the island of San

Bernardo, near the channel of Santa Ijarbara*.

But Bartoiome Feirelo, his pilot, continued his

discoveries northwards to the 4.:i° of latitude, when

he saw the coast of Cap? Blanc, called by Van-

couver Cape Orford.

FranciMO Ga/i, in his voyage from Macao to

y\capulco, discovered in 15S2 tiie nonh-wesi

coast of America under tbe.07 ' o<> . He admired,

lilie all those who since his time have visited New
Cornwall, the beauty of those colossal mo intain ,

of which the summit h covered with perpetual

^now, while their bottom is covered with the most

beautiful ve-ctation. (Jn correcting
|
the old ob-

* According to the manuscript preserved in the archivo

i^eTicral (le Iiidlaa at Madrid.

\ Thes© corrections have been already made In this work

•vvherever the latitudes of the old navigators are cited. Viaje

de la Sutil, p. xxxi.
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servations by the new in places of wliich the

identity is ascertained, we find that Gali coasted

part of the archipelago of the Prince of Wales, or

that of King George. Sir Francis Drake only

went as far as the 48** of latitude to the north of

Cape Grenville in New Georgia.

Of the two expeditions undertaken by Stbastian

Viscayno in 150() and lf)02, the last only was

directed to the coast of New Cal rornia. Thirty-

two maps, drawn up at Mexico by the cosmogra-

pher Henry Martinez "^j prove that Viscayno sur-

veyed these coasts with more care and inor<'

intelligence tlir.n was ever done by any pilot before

him. The diseases of his crew, the want of pro-

vi ion, and the extreme rigour of the Si^a^on, pre-

vented him, however, from ascending higher than

Cape S. Sebastian, situaied under the 4-^;° of lati-

tude, a little to the north oi" the bay or the'iririity.

One vessel of Viscayno's expedition, the frigate

commanded by Antonio Florcz, alon:' passed

Cape Mendocino. 1 his trigate reached the mouth

of a river in the k>'' hI latitude, which appears to

have been already discoveicd by Cabrillo in l,>4:i,

and which was believed by Martin de Agull?, ; to

be the western extremity of the Straits of Arian f..

* The same of whom \ve Iiave ahead}' spoken iu the

History of the Desague Real de Huehuetoca.

f The Sliaits of Anian, confounded by many geographers

with Bering's Straits, meant in the iGth century Hudson's

Straits, h. took its name from one of the two brothers em-

V»l

i«l
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We must not confound this entry or river of

Aguilar^ which cuuld not be found again in our

times, with the mouth of the Rio Columbia (I;iti-

tude 46' l-V celeb; at d from the vowiges of Van-

couver, '^-rny, and Captain Lewis.

The liri'liant epoqua of the discoveries made

anci( ntly by the Spaiiiari's on the noith-west co;ist

of vXmcrica ended \. ith OaH and Visca}no. The

history of the naviga ions of the i /th century, and

the first half of the j^th, ofler-^ us no expdition

directed from the coast of Mexico to Lhe imm. nse

shore from Cape Aiendocin-^ to the cnfines of

eastern Asia. In place of the Spanish the Rus-

sian flag was alone seen to float in these latitudes,

waving on the vessels commanded by two intrepid

navigators, I'ering and Tscliiricow.

At length, after an interruption of n; arly I/O

years, the court of Madrid again turned its atten-

tion to the coast of the ( reat Ocean, li'ui it was

not alone the desire of discoveries us ful to science

which roused the government from its lethargy.

It was -ather the fear of being attacked in its most

northern possession > of New Spain ; it was the

dread of seei'ig European enstablishments in the

neighbourhood of those of California. Of all

the Spanish expeditions undertaken between

1774 and 179J the two last alone bear the true

barked on board the vessel of Gnspar de Cortereal. See the

learned researches of M. de Fleurieii in the historical inU'o-

rfuction to the / oya^e dc Marchund, T. .1 p. v.
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character of expeditions of discovery. They were

commanded by officers whose labours display an

intimate ac jiiaintance with * autical astronomy.

The names of Ale an'^pr ^ia^abpina, Galiano,

Espinosa, \'aldes, a (i cvaaci, will ever hold an

honourable place in the I'sr of tlie iiirp]|i>jenr nd

intrepid navigators t. w! om we owe an exact

knowled'1-e of ihe nonh-west cja t of the new

continent. If their predece^sDr^ could not give

the same perfection to their operations, it was be-

cause, setting out from San i las or Monterey, they

were unprovided with instruments and the other

means furnished by civilized Europe.

The first impoi tant expedition made after the

voyage of Viscayno was that of Jaau Pcrez^ who

commanded the corvette Santiago, formerly called

la Nueva Galicia, As neither Cook nor Barring-

ton, nor M. de Fleurieu, app.ar to have had any

knowled;.;e of ihis important voyage, I shall here

cxtr. ci several tacts from a manuscrip; journal*,

for which I am indebted to the kindntss of M. Don

Guillernio Aguine, a member of the audiencia of

Mexico, 1 erezand his pilot, Estevan Jose Mar-

tinez, left the poit of San Bla^ on the 'i tth January,

177-i» 'iiiey were ordered to examine all thf

* This journal was kept by two monks. Fray Julhi Crespi,

and Fray Tomas cle la Pena, embarked on board the Santiago.

By these details may be completed what svas published in the

voyage of la Sutil, p. x-jii.

t The cntruda de Fae: of the Spanish maps.

>l:i|
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coast from the pore of San Carlos de Monterey to

the G()° of iatiiude. After touching at Monterey

they set sail again on the 7th June. They disco-

vered on the 2()th July the island de la Marguerite

(which is the north-west point of Queen Charlotte's

Island), and the strait which separates this island

from that of the Prince of Wales. On the 9th

August they anchored, the first of all the Enra-

pean navigators, in Nootka road, which they called

the port of San Lor<.'/izo, and which tlie illustrious

Cook four years afterwards called A'/7/«' (J-Jori;c's

Sound. They carried en barter with the natives^

among whom they saw iron and coppc r. They

gave them axes and knives for skins and otter furs.

Perez could not land on account of the rough

weather and high seas. His sloop was even on

the point of being lost in attempting to land ; and

tlie corvette was obliged to cut its cables and to

abandon its anchors to get into the open sea. i he

Indians stole several articles belonging to M.

Perez and his crew ; and this circunisrance, related

in the journal of Father Crespi;, may serve to re-

solve the famous difficulty attending the European

silver spoons found there by Captain Cook in

I77o in the possession of the Indians of Nootka.

The corvette Santiago returned to Monterey on

the 27th August, 1774, after a cruize of eight

months.

In the following ye?r a second expedition set

out from San Bias, under the commaad ci Don
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Bruno Hcccfa, Don Juan dc Jjjala, and Don

Juan de la Bodega y Quadra. This voyage, which

singularly advanced the discovery of the north-

west coast, is known from the journal of the pilot

Maiirelle, published by M. Barrington, and joined

to the i istructions of the unfortunate Laperouse.

Quadra discovered the mouth of th^^ Rio Colum-

bia, called tntrada de Ileceta^ the pic of San

Jacinto (Mount Edgecumbe), near Norfolk Bay,

and the fine part of BucarcU (latitude 5.5« 24'),

which from the researches of Vancouver we

know to belong to the west coast of the great

island of tlie arcliipeligo of the Prince of AVales.

This port is surrounded by seven volcanos, of

v/hich the summits, covered with perpetual snow,

throw up flames and ashes. M. Quadra found

there a great number of dogs which the Indians

use for hunting. I possess two very curious small

maps* engraved in 1788, iri the city of Mexico,

* Carta geografica de la costa occidental de la C-alitbrnia,

situada al Norte de la linea sobre el tnar asiatico que se dis-

cubrioen los anos de 1769 y i775, por el Tenieute de Navio,

Don Juan Francisco de BoJega y Quadra y por el Alfeiez de

Frap-ata, Don Jose Cariizares, desdelos 17 hasta los oS grados.

On iliis map the coast appears almost without enfradus and

wlUnrnt islands. We remark I'etisenada de L*~zot.\ ^Ulo

Co«ombia) and i'entrada de Juan Pcivz, but under the name

of the port of San Lorenzo (Nootka), seen by the same Perez

in 1774. Plan del gran puerto de San Francisco discubierto

per Don Jose ile Canizarea en el mar Asiatico. Vancouver

ililtingtiishes the ports of St. Francis, Sir Francis Drake, and

^1*^^^
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which give the bearings of the coast from the \T
to the .^>8° of latitude, as they were discovered in

the expedition of Quadra.

The court of Madrid gave orders in 1?7(> to

the viceroy of Mexico, to prepare a new expedi-

tion to txamine the co ist of America to the 70° of

north latitude. For this purpose two corvettes

were built, la Princessa and In Favorda; but this

building experienced such delay, that the expedi-

tion commanded by Quadra and Don Ignacio

Arteaga, could not set sail from the jiort of San

Bias till the 11th February, \ll\h During this

interval Cook visited the same coast. Quadra and

the pilot Don Francisco I\laurelle carefully ex-

amined the port de Hucareli, the Mont-Sant Elie,

and the island de la Alagdakna, called by Van-

couver Hinchinbrook Island (latitude 6o° 2aOj si-

tuated at the entry of Prince William's bay, and

the island of Regla, one of the most sterile islands

in Cook river. Ihe expedition returned to .San

Bias on the '2 1 st November, 1 771). I hnd from

a manuscript procured at Mexico, that the schist-

ous rocks in the vicinity of the port of Bucareli

in Prince of Wales's Island contain metalliferous

seams.

The memorable war which gave liberty to a

Bodega, as three different ports. JVI. de Fleurieu considers

them as identical. Voyage de Marchand, vol. i. p. liv.

Quadra believes, as we have already observed, that Drake

anchored at the port da la Bodega.
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great part of North America prevented the vice-

roys of Mexico from pursuing expeditions of dis-

covery to the north of Mendoi ino. The court of

-Madrid gave orders to suspend the expeditions so

long as the hcstilitiLS should endure between Spun

and England. This interruption continued even

long after the peace of Versailles ; and it w as not

till 17vS8 that tu^o Spanish vessels, the frigate la

Pr'iiicisd and the pncquet-boat S<ni Carlos^ com-

manded by Hon I''.steb\n Martinez and Don

Gonzalo Lopez de Haro, left the port of San

Bias with the design of examining the position

and state of the Russian establishments on the

north-west coast of America. The existence of

these establishments, of whicli it appears that the

court of Madrid had no knowledge till after the

publication of the third voyage of the illustrious

Cook, gave the greatest uneasiness to the Spanish

government. It saw with chagrin that the fur

trade drew numerous English, French, and Ame-

rican vessels towards a coast which, before the

return of Lieutenant King to London, had been as

little frequented by Europeans as the land of the

Nuyts, or that of Endraclit in New Holland.

The expedition of Martinez and Haro lasted

from the 8th March to the 5t\\ December, 1788.

These navigators made the direct route from San

Bias to the entry of Prince William, called

by the Russians the gulf Tschugatfikaja, They

visited Cook river, the Kichtak (Kodiak) islands,

i
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Schumffifin, Ummak^zxidi Umilaschka fOnalaska.)

They were very friendly treated in the different

factories which they found estaMished in Cook

river and Unalaschka, and they even received

( ommunication of several maps drawn up by the

Russians of these latitudes. I found in the ar-

chives of the viceroyalty of Mexico a large volume

in folii), beaiiiig the title of U'icoiiovlmknto dc loti

(juatros cstablechniottof! Russa.^ al Nor/e dc la

Califorti'ia^ Itccho oi 1 7^^^. The historical account

of the voyage of ]\[aitinez contained in this manu-

script furnishes, however, very few data ^relative

to the Russian colonies in the new continent. No
person in the crew undei standing a word of the

Russian language, they could only make them-

selves underscood by signs, '\ hey forgot, before

undertaking this distant expedition, to bring an

interpreter from Europe. The evil was without

remedy. However M. Martinez would have had

as great ditTiculty in finding a Hussian in the whole

extent of Spanish America as Sir George Staun-

ton had to discover a Chinese in England or

France.

Since the voyages of Cook, Dixon, Portlock,

Mears, and Duncan, the Europeans began to con-

sider the port of Nootka as the principal fur mar-

ket of the north west coast of North America.

This consideration induced the court of Madrid to

do in 1789 what it could easier have done 15 years

sooner, immediately after the voyage of Juan
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Perei. M. Martinez^ who had been visiting the

Russian factories, received orders to make a solid

establishment at 2Nootka, and to examine carefully

that part of the coast comprised betv\^een the dif^

and the 55° of latitude, ^^hich Captain Cook could

not survey in the course of his navigation.

The port of Nootka is on the eastern coast of

an island, which, according to the survey in 1791

by MM. Espinosa and Ceva/tos, is twenty marine

miles in breadth, and which is separated by the

channel of Tasis from the great island, now called

the island of (^ladra and Vancouver. It is therefore

equally false to~as?ert that the port of Nootka,

called by the natives Vacua il^ belongs to the great

island of Qnadra, as it is inaccurate to say that

Cape Horn is the extremity of Terra del Fuego,

We cannot conceive by what misconception the

illustrious Cook could convert the name of Yu"

cuatl into Nootka *, this last word being unknown

* There does not seem to be any difficaUy in the mutter.

It is very easy for any one at all Jicqnainted with the embar-

rassment' experienced by the ear in catching, and, as it were,

disentangling the sounds of a foreign language, to conceive

that wheii the common standard of writing cannot be resorted!

fo, hardly two perso:!^s will report the same word alike. In

languages even already familiar to us by writing, it requires a

long experience before we can follow the Conversation of the

natives ; what must it therefore be in languages affording no

Slich assiistance, and of which many of the sounds are new to

European ears. Thus Captain Cook and Mr. Anderson, a

Itirgeon in his expedition, hardly agree in the represetUation

VOL, II. B B
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to tiiC natives of the country, and having no ana-

logy to any of the words of their language except-

ing Noutc/iii which signifies mountain *.

of any one word. It would appear, however, from what is

said of Captain Cook by Mr. King, that his ear was by no

means very accurate in distinguishing sounds. Trans.

* Memoire de Don Francisco Mozino. The worthy au-

thor was one of the botanists of the expedition of M. Sesse,

and remained at Nootka with M. Quadra in 1792. Wishing

to procure every possible information with regard to the north-

west coast of North America, I made extracts in 1S03 from

the manuscript of M. Mozino, for which I was indebted to

the friendship of professor Cervantes, director of the botanical

garden at Mexico. I have since discovered ihat the same

memoir furnished materials to the learned compiler of the

Fiuge de la Stifily p. 123. Notwithstanding the accurate in-

formation which we owe to the English and French naviga-

tors, it would still be interesting to publish the observations

of M. Mozino on the manners of the Indians of Nootka.

These observations embrace a great number of curiou* sub-

jects, viz. the union of the civil and ecclesiastical power in the

person of the princes or tays ; the struggle between Quautz

and Matlox, the good and bad principle by which the world

is governed j the origin of the human species at an epoqua

when stags were without horns, birds without wings, and

dogs without tails ; the Eve of the Nootkians, who lived so-

litary in a flowery grove of Yucuatl, when the god Quants

visited her in a fine copper canoe j tha education of the first

man, who, as he grew up, past from one small shell to a

greater ; the genealogy of the nobility of Nootka, who descend

from the oldest son of the man brought up in a shell, while

the rest of the people (who even in the other world have a se-

parate paradise called Pitipula) dare not trace their origin far-

ther back than to younger branches; the calendar of the

It

rsl
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1

Don Fsteban Martinez, commanding the frigate

La Princ< ssa, i^nd the pacquet boat San C'ailos,

anchored in the port of Nootka on the '>th iV.ay,

17^9« He was received in a very friendly manner

by the chief Macuina, who recollected very well

having seen him with M. Perez in 1774, and who

even shewed the beautiful Monterey shells which

were then presented to him. Macuina, the taija

of the island of Yucuatl, has an absolute r.u'ho-

tity; he is the iMontezuina of these countries;

and his name has become celebrated among all

the nations who carry on the sea-otter skin trade.

1 know not if Macuina yet lives; but wc learned

at Mexico in the end of 1 803, by letters iiom

Monterey, that more jealous (>f his iiidepend- nee

tlian the king of the Sandwich Islands, who has

declared himself the vassal of Eng and, he was

endeavouring to procure tiie-arms and powder to

protect himself from the i" ults to which he was

frequently exposed by I uro^^an navigators.

The port oi Sanfa Cruz of Nootka (called Puerto

dc San Lorenzo by Perez, and Fritud/if-cove by

Gook), is from seven to eij'ht fa' horns in depth *.

It is almost shut in on the vouth-east bv sm .11

islands, on one of which Martinez erected the

1^ '*'

Nootkians, in wHlch the year begins with the »uiumer sol-

itice, and is divided into fourteen months of 2'
» days, and a

great number of intei, alatcd days added to \\vi. end of several

months, &rc. &rc.

"t- From nearly 7| to S^- fathoms English. Tram'

B B ^
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1-
'*• '^,

battery of San Miguel. The mountains in the

interior of the island appear to be composed of

thonschiejer^ and other primitive rocks. M. Mo-

ziilo discovered among them seams of copper and

sulphuretred lead. He thought he discovered near

a lake at about a quarter of a league's distance from

the port the effects of volcanic fire in some porous

amygdaloid. The climate of Nootka is so mild,

that under a more northern latitude than that of

^^ Quebec and Paris the smallest streams are not

l'-^^
frozen till the month of January. Ihis curious

phenomenon confirms the ob>ervation of Macken-

zie^, who asserts that the north-west coast of the

new continent has a much higher temperature

than the eastern coasts of America and Asia situat-

ed under the same parallels. The inhabitants of

Nootka, like those of the northern coast of Nor-

way, are almost strangers to the noise of thunder.

Electrical explosions are there exceedingly rare.

The hills are covered with pine, oak, cypress, rose

bushes, vaccinium, and andromedes. The beauti-

• Voyage de Mackenzie, traivit par Castera, vol. III. p. 339.

It is even believed by the Indians in the vicinity of th*^: north-

west coast that the winters are becoming milder yearly.

This mildness of climate appears to be produced by the north-

west winds, which pass over a considerable extent of sea. M.
Mackenzie, as well as myself, believes, that the change of clt-

^late observable throughout all North America cannot btt

attributed to petty local causes, to (he deitrucUon of fonsti

for example. ,
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fill shrub which bears the name of I.inneus was

only discovered by the gardeners in Vancouver's

expedition in higher latitu»les. John Mears, and a

Spanish officer in particular, Don Pedro Albcroni,

succeeded at Nootka in the cuhivation of all the

Europ an vegetables ; but the maize and wheat,

however, never yielded ripe grain. A too great

luxuriance of vegetation appears to be t':e cause of

this phenomei on. I'he true humming-bird has

been observed in the islands of Quadra and Van-

couver. This important fact in the geou,raphy of

animals must strike those who are ignorant that

Mackei'zie saw humming-birds at the sources of

the River of Peace und^r the .04*» 'i4' of north la-

titude, and that M. Galiano saw them nearly under

the same southern parallel in the Straits of Ma-

gellan.

Martinez did not carry his researches beyond

the .50" of latitude. Tv\o months after his tntry

into the port of Nootka he saw the arrival of an

English vess.l, the Argonaut, commanded by

James Colnet, known by his ob ervations at the

Galapagos islands. Colnec siioued the Spanish

navigator the orders which he liad received from

his government to establi h a factory at Nootka,

to consTrttct a frigaie and a cutter, and 'o prevent

every other European nation fi om interferinyf with

the fur trade *. It was in vain Martinez replied,

'
i

* There bad been formud in England in 1 7B5 a Nootka com.
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^hac, long before Cook Juan Perez had anchored

on the same const. The dispute vvl ich arose be-

tween the cominanJers of the Argonaut and

the PfiiHi'ssa was on the point of occasioning a

xuptu/e between the cou ts of London ad Ma-

drid. Miirtinez, to essiabUsh the priority of his

rights, made use of a violent and very illegal rnear

sure : he arresred Cclnet, and sent hitn by San

Bla-i to the ciiy of Mexico. The true propricLor

of the Ncotki country, the Tays Mac ina, de-

clared himrclf prudently for the vanquishing par-

ty; but the vice oy, nho deemed it p.oper tQ

hastrii tl e •.•ec:d! of Martinez, sent out three other

arn:cd 'tssels In the crmtn ncemcnt of the year

179'- to the noiih-vve t coast of .\nie ica.

l')c,'i Fr :/}'''is.'(> Kti\it and Hon -'j(J.ado)' Fi-

da\<^f^ t* e I r ;t^er of .he aslr.nonici who sur-

vey e ' Lc tc.Lx' ci ^' uuh Ameiica * f orn the

mouh of rlic nra;^cii lo i^ rtt /hello, commanded

this ne ' ox ; 'edition. M. F.dalgo visited Cook

Cretk i»n i !'r ice VS illiam's ::iound, and he

comj:L t:-. the txauiination of that coast, which

w^s o ly aftei wards examined by the intrepid

Va!coiiVv.T. Tn.lcr the 60" .H' of latitude, at

the northern extremity of Prince Wihiam's Sound,

pany, under the name of the King George's Sound Companyj

and a proj ci was even entertained of forming at Nooika an

English colony siniilnr to th<it of New Holland.

* See my Hecueil U'Observationi Astronomiques^ vol. i.

jlif.i.
'
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M. Fidalgo was witness of a phenomenon, proba-

bly volcanic, of a most extraordinary nature. The

Indians conducted him into a {)lain covered with

snow, where he saw great masses of ice and stone

thrown up to prodigious heights in the air witli a

dreadful noist^ Don Fr^-ncisco Elisa remained

at Nootka to enlarge and foitify the estab ishment

founded by Martinez in the preceding year. It

was not yet known in this part of the world, that

by a treaty signed at the Escurial on the 'J8th Oc-

tobea, 1 7.9O, Spain had desisted from her preten-

sions to Nootka and Cox C hannel in favour of the

court of Loudon. The frigate Dcdalu.s, which

brought orders to Vancouver to watch over the

execution of this treaty, only arrived at the port of

Nootka in the month of August, 179'-, at an

£poqua when Fidalgo was en ployed in forming a

rSecond Spanish establishment to the south-ea^t of

the island of Quadra on ihe continent, at the port

of AunezCiaofut. or Qiiin'icamef,sku2ittd under the

48° 20' of latitude, at the creek of Juan de Fuca,

The expedition of Captain Elisa was followed

by two others, which, for the import 1nee of their

astronomical operations, and the excellence of the

instruments with which they were provided, may

be compared with the expeditions of Cook, La

Perouse, and Vancouver. I mean the voyage of

the illustrious Malasphia in 179
'
, and that of Get'

iiano and Valdts in 1 79'i.

The operations of Malaspina and the o(Hcers
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under him embraee an immense extent of coast

from the mouth of the Rio de la Plata to Prince

William's Sound. But ihis able navigator is still

more celebrated for his misfortunes than his disco-

veries. -'\fter examining both hemisj^heres, and

escaping all the dangers of the ocean, he had still

greater -to suffer from his court j and he drag :ed

out six years in a dunge n, the victim of a political

intrigue. He obtained his libe ty from the Ficnch

government, and rettirned to his native country
;

and he enjoys in sohtude on the banks of the Arno

the profound impressions which thecon'emplation

of nature and the study of man under so many

ditierent climates have left on a mind of great sen-

sibility, tried in the school of adversity.

The labours of Mala pina remain buried

in the aiciiive^fi, not because the government

dreaded the disclosure of secrets, the conceaU

ment of which might be deemeJ useful, but thaj

the name of this intrepid navigator might be

doomed to eternal oblivion. Fortunately, the di-

rectors of tbe Dcpaaito Hijdragrajico of Aladiid*

have com 1 unicated to the public the principal re-

sults of the astronomical cbservations of Malas*

pina*s expedition. The charts which have ap-

peared at Madrid since 1/99 are founded in »

great measure on those important results ^ but in-

* This dcposito wai established by a i[oy9l ordpr od the Qik

Auj^ust, 1797'
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Stead of the name of the chief, we nurely find the

names of t' e corvettes la Dc-^cubiLrta and U Aln€»

Vida, which were commanded by Malaspina

His expedition % which set out from Cadiz on

the 30th July, 17<S{), only arrived at the port of

Acapulco on the «2d February, »7^l. At this pe-

riod tlie court of Madrid again turned its aiten»

tion to a subject which had been under cispute in

the beginning of the i/th century, the pretended

jtraits by which Lorenzo Ferrer Maldonado passed

in l58cS from the Labrador coast to the Great

Ocean. A memoir read l»y M. Buache at ti e

Academy of Sciences revived the hope of the ex-

istence of such a passage; and the corvettes la

Descubierta and 1 Atrevida received orders to

ascend to high latitudes on the north-west coast of

America, and t > examine all the passages and

creeks which interrupt the cuniinuity of the sho;e

between the 5'.f and 60 of latitud.. Malaspina,

accompanied by the botanists Haenke and N.e, set

sail from Acapulco on the 1st stay, I ",91. After

a navigation of three wi eks he reached Cape S.

Bartholomew, which had already been ascertained

by Quadra in 1775, by Copk in 177«, and in

• Extractfrom a journal kept on board the Atrevida, a ma-

nuscript preserved in the archives of Mexico.

—

Via^t de la

Sidil, p. cxiii.—cxxiii. Before the expedition in ITSij, M.

Malaspina had already been round the globe in the frigat*

VAttt'i, destined for Manilla.
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178n by Dixon. He surveyed the coast, from the

mountain of >an Jacinto, near Cape Edgecumbc

{CahoEhgano), lat. 57° V 'Mi' lo Montagu Island,

opposite the entrance of Prince William's Sound.

During the course of this expedition, the length

of the pendulum and the inclination and declina-

tion of the magneiic needle were derermined on

several points of the coa^t. The elevation of S.

Elie * and Mount Tair-weuher (or Ccrro de butn

Tempo)y which are the principal summits of the

Cordillera of New Norfolk, were very carefully

measured. The knowledge of their height and

position may be of great assistance to navigators

when they are prevented by unfavourable weather

from seeing the sun for whole weeks ; for by see-

ing these pics at a distance of eighty or a hundred

miles, they may ascertain the position of their ves-

sel by simple elevations and angles of altitude.

After a vain attempt to discover the straits men-

tioned in the account of the apocryphal voyage of

* The expedition of Malaspina found the htight of Mount

Elie 5441 metres {6507fi varas), and the height of Mount

Fair-weather •44S() (5368,3 varas) ; consequently the elevation

of the former of these mountains is nearly the same as that of

Cotopaxi 3 and the elevation of the second is equal to that of

Mont-Rose.—See vol. i. p. 62, and my Geographic des Plantes,

p. 153.

—

Author. - I

The height of the first of these mountains is 17,850, and of

jthe second, 14,992 feet English.

—

Trans. * i ,r r .
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MaldonaJo,and after remaining some time at Port

Miilgrave,mB. ring s l^ay Jar. .iy'ciV'^u'Oj .we..an-

der Aialaspina directed his ccursi- soutliv.a.us He
am horedat the pori of >.ootka on the I tii Aui^Uat,

sounded ihe channels round the isiai.d of iuv.iiul,

and determined 17 ob eivations purely celestial the

positions ot Nootka, Moutcjcy ana the i.lauJ of

Guadaloupc. at which the ^aleon cf th<. i iiilip-

pine^ {/iiiXaoUd Linna) generally si ;j;ii. and vi.pe

San Lucas. The corvjtte tu .iiiccuu en c^ed

Acapuico, and thecorvetie /// hcsciii Urlu e, ured

San Bias in the month of ' ctober, I'/J'l.

A voyage ot si ^ m 'nths was no doubt by no

means si fficient lor discovtrin and sutvcvinr aii

extensive coast uiih that minute car* wh n we

admire in the voyage ot Vancouver, which Jasied

three ytars. However, the ex ; edition o' ^;alas-

pina has one pi^rticuiar merit, wh ch conists not

only in the number of astronomical observations, but

also in the judicious method employed for attaining

certa-n results. Ihe longitude and laiitude of

four points of the < oast, Cape ' an Luca?, Mon-

terey, Nootka, and Pjit Mulgiave. were asccr-

taned in an absolute manner. 'Ihf! interme-

diate points were connected with these fixed points

by means of four sea-watches of Arnold. J'his

method, employed by the officers of IVfal ispina's

expedition, MM. Edpinosa, Cevallo^, and / ernaci^

18 much better than the partial corrections usually

.«>' .
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made in chronometrical longitudes by the results

of lunar distances.

The celcbrcreu Malaspina had scarcely returned

to the coast of Mexico, when, discuiutnted with

jiot having seen at a suiHcieLt nearness the extent

of coast Irom the islani of Nootka ro Cape Men-

docino, he engaged Count tie Revillagigedo, the

viceroy, to prepare a new expedition of discovery

towards the north-west coa t of America. 1 he

viceroy, who was of an active and enterprising dis»

position, yielded with so much the greater facility to

thi'j desire, a-* new information, received f.om the

officers siationtd at Nootka, ^ev^'l. ed to give proba-

bility to the existence of a channel, of which the di»i.

covery was attributed lo the Greek pilot, Juan dc

I'uca, in the end of the Kth century. Martinet

had indeed, in 17/4, [.erceiveda \ery broad op n-

in^ under the 48° iJ(/ of latitude Ihi opening

w IS jjucces ively visited by the pilot of the Ci'er-

t udis, iiy Ensign Don Manuel Crimper, vho

commanded the Lilander la Princesba Heal, and ii)

1 7y i by Captain Elisa. They even discovered se-

cure and spacious ports in it. It was to complete

this survey that the galeias Sut'il and Alexkana

left Acapuico on the 8th Maich, 179-^ under

the command of Don Dionisi&o Galiano and Don
Cayetano Valdjs.

Uhese able and experienced astronomers, ac-

companied by MM. Salamania and Vernaci,
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•ailed round ihe large island which now bears tVc

name of Quadra and Fancoitver, and they em-

ployed four months in this laborious and danger-

ous navigation. After passing the straits of Fucd

and Hare, they fell in with, in the channel dd

Rosario, called by the English the Gulph of

Georgia, the English navigators Vancotiver and

Broughton eniployed in the same researches with

thems.lves. The two expeditions made a mutual

and unreserved communication of their labours

;

they assisted one another in their operations ; and

there subsisted among them till the moment of

their separation a good intelligence and complete

harmony, of which, at another eppqua, an exam-

ple had not been set by the astronomers on the

ridge of the Cordilleras.

Galiano and Valdes, on their return from Noot-

ka to Monterey, again examined the mouth of the

yiscenciofff which Don Bruno Kceta discovered on

the l7th Angust, 177'5, and which was called the

river 'of Columbia by the celebrated American na-

vigator Gray, from the name of the sloop under

his command. This examination was of so much the

greater importance, • sVancouver, who had already

kept very close to this coast, was unable to per-

ceive any entrance from the 4 ">° of latitude to the

channel of Fuca ; and as this learned navigator be-

gan then to doubt of the existence of the Rio de

Colombia *, or the Entruda de Eccta,

I have already spoken (Vol. I. p, 20.) of the facilll/
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In 1797 the Sj)anish government gave orders

that the charts dr.iwn up in the course of the ex-

pedition of MM. Galiano and Valdes should be

published, " in order that they might be in the

hands of the public before those of Vancouver.'

However the publica:ion did not take place till

J80i; and geograjhcrs now possess the advan-

tage of being able to compare together the charts of

which the fertile banks of the Colombia ritfords to Europeans

for the foiuuiing a colony, and of the doubts started against tlie

identity of this river and the Tacoutche-Tessi, or Oregan of

Mackenzie. I know not whether this Oregan enters into one

of the grtMt salt-water hike*, which, aciording to the informa-

tion afforded by Father Escalante, I have represented under

the. M° and 41" of latitude. 1 do not decide whether or not

the Oregan, like many great rivers of South America, does nor

force a passage through a chain of elevated mountains, and

whether or not its mouth is to be found in out of the creeks

between the port de la Bodega and Cape Orford ; but I could

have wished that a geographer, in olheY respects both learned

and judicious, had not attempted to recognize the name of

Oregan in that of Origen, which he believes to designate a

river in the map of Mexico, published by Don Antonio Alz'ate'

(Gcogrnphie Math mat ique, I'hysiquc, et PuLtiqufy vol. xv. p.

J 10' and 117)- He has confounded the Spanish word Origen,

the source or origin of a thing, with the Indian word Origan,.

The map of Alzjte only marks the l»io Colorado, which re-

ceives its waters from the Rio Gila. Near the junction w«

read the following words : Rio Colorado 6 del Norte, cuiio ori'

gen se ignora, of which the origin is unknown. The negli-

gence with which these Spanish words are divided (they have

engraved Nortecuio and Seignora) is undoubtedly the cause ol

this extiUordlDary mistake.
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Vancouver, those of the Spanish navigators pub-

lished by the Depositu llijdrografico of Madrid,

and the Russi.in chart published at Petersburg in

180'i, in the depot of the maps of the charts of

the emperor. This comparison is so much the

more necessary, as the same capes, the same pas-

sages, and the same islands, frequently bear three or

four different names ; and geographical synoncaiy

has by that means become as confused as the sy-

nonomy of cryptogameous plants has become from

an analogous cause.

At the same epoqua at which the vessels Sutil

and Mexkana were employed in examining, in

the greatest detail, the shore between the parallels

of '^iP and 51°, the Count de Kevillagigedo de-^

stined another expedition for higher latitudes.

The mouth of the river oi MihHin dc /hjidlar had

been unsuccessfully souj,ht for in the vicinity of

Cape Orford and Cape Gregory. Alexander

Malaspina, in place of the famous channel de

A/uldonado, had only formed openings without

any outlet. Galiano and Valdes had ascertained

that the Strait of Fuca was merely an arm of the

sea, which separates an island of more than 1700

fiquare leagues*, that of Quadra and yanconver

from the mountainous coast of New Georgia.

* The extent of the island of Quadra and Vancouvr.r, calcu-

lated according to the maps of Vancouver, is 1/30 square

leagues of 25 to the sexagesimal degree. It is the largea

island to be found o« this west coast of America.
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There still remiined doubts as to the ej^istence of

the straiff, ef which the discovery was attributed

to admiral Fuf/ites or Fonte, which was Supposed

to be under the 53° of latitude. Cook regretted

his want of ability to examine this part of the

CO- tinent of New Hanover ; and the assertions of

Captain Colnet, an able navigator, rendered it ex-

tremely probable that the continuity of the coast

was interrupted in these latitudes. To resolve a

problem of such importance, the viceroy of New
Spain gave orders to Lieutenant Don Jacinto Caa--

mano, commander of the frigate Aranzazu, to

examine with the greatest care the shore from the

5rto the 56^ of north latitude. M. Caamano,

whom I had the pleasure of seeing at Mexico,

set sail from the port of San Bias on the €Cth

March, 1 79!^ ; and he made a voyage of six

months. He carefully surveyed the northern

part of Qiieen Charlotte's island, the southern

coast of the Prince of Wales's Island, which he

called fsla de Udoa^ the islands of Revillagigedo,

of Banks (or de la Calamidad^y and of Aristiza-

bal, and the great inlet of Monino, the mouth of

which is opposite the archipelago of Pitt. The

ccnsiderabie number of Spanish denominations

preserved by Vancouver in his charts proves that

the expeditions, of which we liave given a sum*

mary account, contributed in no small degree to

our knowledge of a coast, which, from the 45° of

latitude to Cape Douglas to the east of Cook's
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Creek, is now more accurately surveyed than the

most part of the coasts of Europe.

I have confined myself to the bringing together

at the end of this chapter all the information which

I could procure with regard to the voyages under-

taken by the Spaniards, from 1553 to our own

times, towards the western coast of New Spain

to the north of New California. The assemblage

of these materials appeared to me to be necessary

in a work embracing whatever concerns the poli-

tical and commercial relations of Mexico.

The geographers M'ho are eager to divide the

world for the sake of facilitating the study of their

science distinguish on the north-west coast an

English part, a Spanish part, and a Russian part.

These divisions have been made without consulting

the chiefs of the different tribes who inhabit these

countries! If the puerile ceremonies which the

Europeans call taking possession, and if astrono-

mical observations made on a recently discovered

coast could give rights of property, this portion of

the new continent would be singularly pieced out

and divided among the Spaniards, English, Rus-

sians, French, and Americans. One small island

would sometimes be shared by two or three na-

tions ^t once, because each might have discovered

a diflferent cape of it. The great sinuosity of the

coast between the parallels of 55^ and 60® embrace

the successive discoveries of Gali, Bering, and

VOL. II. c c
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Tschirekow, Quadra, Cook, La Perouse, Ma-

laspi; a, and Vancouver !

No European nation has- yet formed a solid

establi-ihrnent on the immense extent of coast

from Cape Mendocino to the 59° of latitude.

Beyond this limit the Russian factories commence,

the most part of wliich are scattered and distant

from one ano her, like the factories established by

European nations for these last three hundred

years on the coast of Africa. The most part 0£

these small Russian colonies have no communi.

cation with sne another but by sea ; and the new

denominations of Russian America, or Russian

possessions in the nexv continent^ ought not to

'nduce us to believe that the coast of the basin of

Bering, the peninsula Alaska, or the country of the

Tschugatschi, have become Russian provinces, in

the sense which we give to this word speaking of

the Spanish provinces of Sonora or New Biscay.

The west( rn coast of America affords the only

example of a sh^re of 1900 leagues in length, in*

habited by one European nation. The Spaniards,

as we have already indicated in the commence*

xnent of this work% have formed establishments

from fort MauUin in Chili to S. Francis in New
California. To the north of the parallel of 38»

succeed independent Indian tribes. It is probable

* S9« vol. i. p. 6.
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that these tribes will be gradually subdued by the

Russian colonists, who, towards the end of the

last century, passed over from the eastern extre-

mity of Asia to the continent of America. The

progress of these Russian Siberians towards the

south ought naturally to be more rapid than that

of the Spanish Mexicans towards the north. A
people of hunters, accustomed to live in a foggy,

and excessively cold, climate, find the temperature

of the coast of New Cornwall very agreeable; but

this coast appears an uninhabitable country, a polar

region to colonists from a temperate climate, from

the fertile and delicious plains of Sonora and New
California.

The Spanish government since 1788 has be-

gun to testify uneasiness at the appearance. of the

Russians on the north-west coast of the new con^

tinent. Considering every European nation in the

light of a dangerous neighbour, they examined

the situation of the Russian factories. The fear

ceased on its being known at Madrid that these

factories did not extend eastwards beyond Cook's

Inlet. When the emperor Paul, in 1799j de-

clared war against Spain, it was some time in agi-

tation at Mexico to prepare a maritime expedition

in the ports of San Bias and Monterey against the

Russian colonies in America. If this project had

been carried into execution we should have seen

at hostilities two nations who, occupying the op-

posite extremities of Europe, approach each other

•'J'^^
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in the other hemisphere on the eastern and westera

limits oF their vast empires.

The interval which separates these limits be-

comes prngressively smaller ; and it is for the po-

litical interest of New Spain to know accurately

the parallel to which the Russian nation has

already advanced towards 'the east and south. A
manuscript which exists in the archives of the

viceroyalty of Mexico, already cited by me, gave

me only vague and incomplete notions. It de-

scribes the state of the Russian establishments as

they were twenty years ago. M. Make Brun, in

his universal geography, gives an interesting article

on the north-west coast of America. He was the

first who made known the account of the voyage

of Billings*, published by M. SarytscheWy which

is preferable to that of M. Saner. I flatter myself

that I am able to give from Very recent data»

drawn from an official production!, the position

* Account of the geographical and astronomical expedition,

v.idertakenfor exploring the coast of the Icy SeOy the land of the

Tshutski, and the islands betuecn Asia and America, under the

command of Captain Billings, between the years 1785 and 1794,

by Martin Sauer, secretary to the expedition. Putetchestwie

Jlota-kapitaua Sary tschema po severowostochnoi tscJiasti sibiri, le»

tiotvitawa mora, i wostochnogo okeana, 1804.

'\ Carte des decouvertes faites successivemcnt par des natiga-

teurs Russes dans P Ocean Pacifique, et dans la nier glaciale, cor'

rigee d'apres Ics observations astronomiques les plus recentes de

plusieurs navigateurs etranger^, gravCe au depot des Cartes de sa

Majeste I'Empereur de toiiies- les Russies, en 1 802, This beauti-
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of the Russian factories, which are merely col-

lections of sheds and huts, that serve, however, as

emporiums for the fur trade»>

On the coast nearest to Asia, along Bering's

Straits, between the 6T and G4" 10' of latitude,

under the parallels of Lapland and Iceland, we find

a great number of huls frequented by the Siberian

hunters. The principal posts, reckoning from

north to south, are, Kigiltach, Leglelaclitok^ Tu-

gutei?, Netschichy Tchmegriioif Chihalechy Tupar,

Pintepatcii Agulichcnij Clmvam, and Nugrau,

near Cape Rodney (Cap du Parent). These ha-

bitations of the natives of Russian America are

only from thirty to forty leagues distant * from

fill chart, for which I am indebted to the kindness of M. de

St.Aignan, is 1"',231 (4.037 feet) in length, and 0™, 722

(2.36/ feet) in breadth, and embraces the extent of coast and

sea between the 40® and 72° of latitude, and the ] 25° and

224° ofwest longitude from Pa^is. The names are in Ilussiaa

characters.

* As it is more than probaWe that Asiatic and American

tribes have crossed the ocean, it may be curious to examine the

breadth of the arm of the sea which separates the two conti-

nents under the dS" 50* of north latitude^ According to the

most recent discoveries by the Russian navigators, America is

nearest to Siberia on a line which crosses Bering's Straits in a

direction from the south-east to the north-west, from Vrimc

of fWales's Cape to Cape Tschoukotskoif. The distance between

these two capes is 44', or 1 8 j*^ leagues of 25 to the degree.

The island of Imaglin is almost in the middle of the channel,

being one-fifth nearer the Asiatic cape. However, it is not
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the huts of the Tchoutskis of As'miic FUi^isia,

The Straits of Bering, wliich separates them, is

filled with desert islands, of which the most n r;h-

ern ib called fmaglin. The north-east extremity of

Asia forms a | eninsula, which is only connected

i

necessary for onr conceiving thnt Asiatic tribes established on

the table-land of Chinese Tartury should pass from the old to

the new continent to have recourse to a trnnsmigraiion at such

high latitudes. A chain -of sinal island!> in the vicimty of one

another stretches from Corea and Japan to the southern cape

of the peninsula of Kamtschatka, betu-eeii the 3 ;" and the 51*

of latitude. The great island of Tch.'.Ka, connected vi'ith the

continent by an ininien-e sand-bank ' midrr the 5 ^ of lati-

tude), facili.ates conimunicaiion befv -t^n the ruouthi of

I'Amour and the Kurile Islands. Another archipelago of

islands, by which the great basin of Bering '\s, ternunaied on

the south, advances from the ptninsula of Alaska -^Cl) leagues

towards the west. The most western of the Aleutian Islands

is only 144 leagues distant from the eastern co?t of Kamt-

schatka, and this distance is also divided into two nearly equal

parts, the Bering and Mednoi islands, situated ui-der the 5.>® of

latitude. This rapid view sufficiently proves that Asiatic tribes

might have gone by means of the>e islands from one conti-

nent to the other tiilltout gum^ n^htr on the continent oj Asia

than tin parallel of 51°, wiiiioui turning tiie sea of 0«diotsk to

the westj. and without a passage of more than twenty-four or

thirty-six hours. The north west winds, which, during a

great part of the year blow in these latitudes, favour the navi-

gation from Asia to America between the 50° and Otj*> of la-

titude. It is not wished in this note to establish new historical

hypotheses, or to discuss those which have been hackneyed

tliese forty years : we merely wish to afford exact notions as t»

the proximity of the two continents. '.'
•

; -
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with the great mass of the continent by a narrow

isthmus bet\'.een the two gulfs Mitschigmen and

Kaltschin. The Asiatic coast which boiders the

Straits of Bering is peojled by great numbers of

cetaceous mammiferi. On this coast the Tchout-

skis who Hve in perpetual war v,'ith the Ameri-

cans, have collected together their habitations.

Their small vilbges are called Nuka/iy Tugidan^

and Tschig'ni.

Following the coast of the continent of Ame-

rica from Caf)e Rodney and Norton Creek, to

Cape Malowodan, Cape- Li' tlexvatei^ we find no

Russian establishment ; but the natives have a

gre;^t number of huts collected together on the

shoie between the 63" ^i/ and 6u° 6' of latitude.

The most northern of their habitations are Agl-

baniach and Chalmiagmiy and the most southern

Kuunegoch and Kuymhi,

1 he bay of Bristol, to the north of the penin-

sula Alaska (or Ali. ska) is calhd by the Russians

the gut) Kamischezkaia, T^ey in general pre-

serve none of the English names j>iven by Captain

Cook, and Captain Vancouver, in their charts, to

the north of the .05° of latitude. They choose

rather to give no names to the two great islands

which contain the Pic Trubhin (the Mount Edge-

cumbe of Vancouver, and Ceiro de San Jacinto of

Quadra), and Cape T-sthirico/' {Czpe San Bartho-

$om6), than adopt the denominations of Kinj;^
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George*s Archipelago, and Prince oJWak^^s Ar^

chipelago.

The coast from the gulph Kamischezkaia to

New Cornwall is inhabited by five tribes, who
form as many great territorial divisions on the

colonies of Russian America. Their names are

Koniagi, Ke/iai/zi, Tachiigatschi, Ugalachmiuti,

and Koiihgi.

The most northern part of Alaska, and the

island of Kodiak, vulgarly called by the Russians

Kic/Uah\ though Kightak in the languag of the

natives in general means only an island, belongs

to the Ka la^'i divibion. A great interior b.keKa lag'i

of more than 26 leagues ill length, and TO
•-J m

bread lb, communicates by the river Igtschiagick

wi'h tlie lay of Bristol. There are tw ) forts and

several factories on the Kodiak Island (Kadlak),

and the small adjacent islands. The forts estab-

lished by bchelikofF bear the name of Karluk and

the three Sarictijiers, M. Malte-Brun says that,

according to the latest information, the Kichiak

archipelago was destined to contain the head place

of all the Russian settlements. Sarvtschew asserts,

that there are a bishop and Russian monastery ia

the island of Umanak (Umnak). 1 do not know

whether there has been any similar establishment

elsewhere; for the chart published in 1802 indi-

cates no factory cither at Umnak, Unimak, or

Unalaschka. I read, however, at Mexico^ in the

r
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manuscript journal of Martinez's voyage, that the

Spaniards found several Russian houses, and about

a hundred small barks, at the island of Unalaschka

in 1 7^i^» The natives of the peninsula Alaska

call themselves the men of tlie east (Kagataya-

Ki iing'ns).

'Ihe Kef/mjzl inhabit the western coast of Cook

creek, or the gulph Kenayskia. The Rada fac-

tory, visited by Vancouver, is situated there under

the 61° 8'. The governor of the island of Kodiak,

a Greek named Ivanitsch DelarefF, assured M«
Sauer, that, notwithstar.ding the rigour of the

climate, grain would thrive well on the banks of

Cook river. He introduced the cultivation of

cabbages and potatoes into the gardens at Kodiak.

The Tschugatschi occupy the country between

the northern extremity of Cook Inlet and the east

of Prince William's bay (Tschugatskaia gulf.)

There are several factories and three small forts

in this district : Fort Alexander, near the mouth of

Port Chatham, and the forts of the Tuk islands,

(Green Island of Vancouver), and Tchalca (Hin-

chinbrook Island).

Ihe Ugalachmiuti extend from the gulf of

Prince William to the bay of Jakutal^ called by

Vancouver Bering's bay*. The factory of St.

* We must not confound the bay of Bering of Vancouver^

•ituated at the foot of Mount St. EUe, with the Bering's bay of

^he Spanish maps, near Mount Fairweather (Nevadu de Bueu>
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Simon is near Cape Suckling, (Cape Elie of the

Russians.) It appeirs that tiie central chain of

the Cordilleras of New Norfolk is con iderably

distant from the coast at the Pic of Sc. Elie ; for

the natives informed M. Banow, who ascended

the ri\er Mednaja (copper river) for a length of

i50() znrst (120 leagues', that it would require

two days' jcurney noithuards to reach the high

chain of the mountains.

The Koiiusii inhabit the mountainous country

of New Norfolk, and the northern part of New
Cornwall, "i he Russians mark Burroughbay on

their charts (latitude 55° 50'} opposite the Kevil-

lagigedo island of Vancouver (Isla de Gravina of

the ."Spanish maps), as the mo>t soutliern and east-

ern boundaries of the extent of country of which

they claim the property. It appears that the great

island of the King George archip.lago has, in

fact, bfen examined with more care a .d more mi-

nutely by the Russian navigators than by Van-

couver. Of this we may easily convince ourselves

by comparing attentively the western coast of this

island, especially the environs of Cape Trubizin

(Cape Edgecumbe), and of the port of the Arch-

angel St. Michel, in Sitka bay (the Norfolk Sound

tiempo). Without an accurate acquaintance with geograpAi-

calsynonomy, the Spanish, English, Russian and French workg

on the north-west coast of America are almost unintelligible .

and it is only by a minute cotuparison of the maps that thiif

$ynonomy can be fixedr *
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of the English, and Tchlnkitan(^' bay of Marchand),

on the charts published at Petersbourj* in the im-

perial depot in 1 802, and on the charts of Van-

couver. The most southern Russian establish-

ment of this dist ict of the Koliugi is a small

fortress crapost) in the bay of Jakntal, at the foot

of the Cordillera which connects Mount F;;ir-

weather with Mont ^t. Klie near Fort iVlulgrave,

under the .>9° -^7' of latitude. The proximity of

mou tains covered with eternal snow, and the

great breadth of the continent f om the 6S° of

latitude, render the climate of this coast of New
Norfolk, and the country of the Up^alaclimiuti,

excessively cold and inimical to the p ogress of

vegetation. .
.

When the sloops of the expedition of Malas-

pina pinetratel into the interior of the bay of

Jakutal as far as the port of Desengano, they found

the northern extremity of the port under the 59"

69" of latitude covered in the month of July with

a solid mass of ice. We might be inch ed to

believe that this mass belonged to a glacier* which

terminated in h gii maritime alps ; but Mackenzie

relates, that on examining the banks of the >lave

lake, 250 leagues to the east under 61° of latitude,

he found the lake wholly frozen over in the

month of June. The difference of temperature
J;

f Vancouver, t. v. p. 67.
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observable in general on the eastern and western

coast of the new continent, of which we have

already spoken, appears only to be very sensible

to the south of the parallel of 53°, which passes

through New Hanover, and the great island of

Queen Charlotte.

There is nearly the same absolute distance from

Petersbourg to the most eastern Russian factory

on the continent of America, as from Madrid

to the port of San Francisco in New California.

The breadth of the Russian empire embrices

under the (30° of latitude an extent of countiy of

nearly 2400 leagues; but the small fort of the bay

of Jakutal is still more than 600 leagues distant

from the most northern limits of the Mexican

possessions. The natives of these northern regions

have, for a long time, been cruelly harassed by the

Siberian hunters. Women and children were re-

tained as hostages in the Russian factories. The

instructions given by the Empress Catharine to

Captain Billings, drawn up by the illustrious

Pallas, breathe the spirit of philanthropy, and the

most noble sensibility. The present government

is seriou.sly occupied in diminishing the abuses,

and repressing the vexations; but it is difficult to

prevent these evils at tlie extremities of a vast

empire; and the American is doomed to feel

every instant his distance from the capital.

Moreover, it appears more than probable that
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before the Russians shall clear the interva! whir

separates them from the Spaniards some other

enterprizing power will attempt to establish co-

lonies either on the coast of New Georgia, or

on the fertile islands in its vicinifv.





BOOK IV.

StATE OF THE AGRICULTURE OF NEW SPAIN.

METALLIC MINES.

CHAPTER IX.

Vegetable productions of the Mexican ^rritory.—Progress qf the

cultivation of the sod.—Influence of the mines on cultivation,'-^

Flants which contribute to the nourishment ofman.

We have run over the immense extent of terri-

tory comprehended under the denomination of

New Spain. We have rapidly described the

limits of each province, tjie physical aspect of the

country, its temperature, its natural fertility, and

the progress of a nascent population. > It is now

time to enter more minutely into the state of agri-

culture and territorial wealth of Mexico.

An empire extending from the sixteenth to the

thirty- seventh degree of latitude affords us from

its geometrical position, all the modifications of

climate to be found on transporting ourselves

from the banks of the Senegal to Spain, or from

the Malabar coast to the steppes of the great

!•'
i
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Bucharia. This variety of climate is also aug-

mented by the geological constitution of the

country, by the mass and extraordinary form of

the Mexican mountains, which we have described

in the third cliapter. On the ridge and declivity

of the Cordilleras the temperature of each table-

land varies as it is more or less elevated ; not

merely insulated peaks, of which the summits ap-

proach the region of perpetual snow, are covered

with oaks and pines, but whole provinces sponta-

neously produce alpine plants ; and the cultivator

inhabiting the torrid zone frequently loses the

hopes of his harve-.t from the effects of frost or

the abundance of snow.

Such is the admirable distribution of heat on

the globe, that in the aerial ocean we meet with

colder strata in proportion as we ascend, while in

the depth of the sea the temperature diminishes

as we leave the surface of the water. In the two

elements .he same latitude unites, as it were,

every climate. At unequal distances from the

surface of tlie ocean, but in the same vertical

plane, we find strata of air and strata of water of

the same temperature. Hence, under the tropics,

on the declivity of the Cordilleras, and in the

abyss of the ocean, the plants of Lapland, as well

as the marine animals in the vicinity of the pole,

find the degree of heat necessary to their organic

development.

From this order of things, established by nature,
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We may conceive that, in a mountainous and ex-

tensive country like Mexico, the variety of indi-

genous productions must be immense, and that

there hardly exists a plant in the rest of the globe

which is not capable of being cultivated in some

part of New Spain. Notwithstanding the labo-

rious researches of three distinguished botanists,

MM. Sesse, Mocino, and Cervantes, employed

by the court in examining the vegetable riches of

Mexico, we are far from yet being able to flatter

ourselves that we know any thing like all the

plants scattered over the insulated summits, or

crowded together in the vast forests at the foot

of the Cordilleras. If we still daily discover new

herbaceous species on the central table-land, and

even in the vicinity of the city of Mexico, how

many arborescent plants have never yet been dis-

covered by botanists in the humid and warm

region along the eastern coast, from the province

of Tabasco, and the fertile banks of the Guasa-

cualco, to Colipa and Papantla, and along the

western coast from the port of San Bias and So-

nora to the plains of the province of ( )axaca? Hi-

therto no species of quinquina (cinchona), none

even of the small groupe, of which the stamina are

longer than the corolla, which form the genus

exostema, has been discovered in the equinoxial

part of New Spain. It is probable, however, that

this precious discovery will one day be made on

the declivity of the Cordilleras, where arborescent

yoi.. II. » D
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ferns abound, and vrhere the region ^ of the true

febrifuge quinquina vslth very short stamma and

downy corollae commences.

We do not propose here to describe the innu-

merable variety of vegetables with which nature

has enriched the vast extent of New Spain, and of

which the useful properties will become better

known when civilization shall have made farther

* See my Geographic des Plantes, p. 61-66, and a memoir

published by me in German, containing pliysical observations

on the different species of cinchona growing in the two con*

tinents, {Memoires de la Societe d'Histoire Katurelle de Berlin,

1607, No. 1 and 2.) It is believed at Mexico, that the port-

landia Mexicana, discovered by M. Sesse, might serve as a

substitute for the quinquina of Loxa, as is done in a certain

degree by the poiftlandia hexandra (Coutarea Aublet) at Cay-

enne, the Bonplandia trifoliata Willd. or the cuspard on the

banks of the Orinoco, and the switenia febrifuga Roxb. in

the East Indies. It is to be desired that the medicinal virtues

of the Pinkneya pubens of Michaux (mussaenda bracteolata

Bartram) which grows in Georgia, and which has so much

azudogy with the cinchona, should also be examined. When
we consider the properties of the Portlandia, Coutarea, and

Bonplandia genera, or the natural affinity between the true

prickly and creeping cinchona discovered at Guayaquil by M.
Taf^la, and the pederia and danais genera, we perceive that

the febrifuge principle of the quinquina is tp be found ia

many other rubiaceous plants. In the same manner the

caoutchouc is not only extracted from the hevea, but also

from the urceola elastica, from the commiphora Madagascar-

ensis, and from a great number of other plants of the eu«

phorbean, of the uvtican (ficus cecropia) of the cucurl»la«

ceous (cai;i«a), aod of the cafopanulaoeous (lobelia) fimuUef

.
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progress in the country. We mean merely to

speak of the dilFerent kinds of cultivation which

an enlightened government might introduce with

success; and we shall confine ourselves to an ex-

amination of the indigenous productions which at

this moment furnish objects of exportation, and

which form the principal basis of the Mexican

agriculture.

Under the tropics, especially in the "West Indies,

which have become the centre of the commercial

activity of the Europeans, the word agriculture is

understood in a very different sense from what it

receives in Europe. When we hear at Jamaica or

Cuba of the flourishing state of agriculture, this

expression does not offer to the imagination the

idea of harvests which serve for the nourishment

of man, but of ground which produces objects of

commercial exchange, and rude materials for ma-

nufacturing industry. Moreover, whatever be

the riches or fertility of the country, the valley de

los Guines, for example, to the south-east of the

Havanah, one of the most delicious situations of

the new world, we see only plains carefully planted

with sugar-cane and coffee; and these plains are

watered with the sweat of African slaves! Rural

life loses its charms when it is inseparable from

the aspect of the sufferings of our species.

But in the interior of Mexico, the word agri-

culture suggests ideas of a less afflicting nature.'

The Indian cultivator is poor, but he is free. His

DD 2

r
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State is even greatly preferable to that of the pea-

santry in a great part of the north of Europe.

There are neither corvees nor villanage in New
Spain ; and the number of slaves is next to no-

thing. Sugar is chiefly the produce of free hands.

There the principal objects of agriculture are not

the productions to which European luxury has

assigned a variable and arbitrary value, but cereal

graniina, nutritive roots, and the agave, the vine

of the Indians. The appearance of the country

proclaims to the traveller that the soil nourishes

him who cultivates it, and that the true prosperity

of the Mexican people neither depends on the

accidents of foreign commerce, nor on the unruly

politics of Europe.

Those who only know the interior of the Spa-

nish colonies from the vague and uncertain notions

hitherto published will have some difficulty in

believing that the principal sources of the Mexican

riches are by no means the mines, but an agricul-

ture wl)ich has been gradually ameliorating since

the end of the last century. Without reflecting

on the immense extent of the country, and espe-

cially the great number of province&> which appear

totally destitute of precious metals, we generally

imagine that all the activity of the JNIexican po-

pulation is directed to the working of mines.

Because agriculture has made a very considerable

progress in the capitania general of Caraccas, in

the kingdom of Guatimala, the island of Cuba,
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and wherever the mountains are accounted poor

in mineral productions, it has been inferred that

it is to the working of the mines that we are to

attribute the small care bestowed on the cultivation

of the soil in other parts of the Spanish colonies.

This reasoning is just when applied to small por-

tions of territory. No doubt, in the provinces of

dioco and Antioquia, and the coast of Barbacoas,

the inhabitants are fonder of seeking for the gold

washed down in the brooks and ravins than of

cultivating a virgin and • fertile soil ; and in the

beginning of the conquest, the Spaniards who

abandoned the peninsula or Canary Islands to

settle in Peru and iMexico had no other view but

the discovery of the precious metals. " Auri

rabida sitis a cultura Hispanos divertit," says a

writer of those times, Pedro Martyr*, in his work

on the discovery of Yucatan and the colonization

of the Antilles. But this reasoning cannot now

explain why in countries of three or four times

the extent of France agriculture is in a state of

ianguor. The same physical and moral causes

which fetter the progress of national industry in

the Spanish colonies have been inimical to a better

cultivation of the soil. Tt cannot be doubted that

under improved social institutions the countries

which most abound with mineral productions will

m

in-'

* De insulis nuper repertis et de moribus incolarum eaiura.

iGri^nainovus orbhf 15551}^. 511. ;; .
''
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be as well if not better cultivated than those in

which no such productions are to be found. But

the desire natural to man of simplifying the causes

of every thing has introduced into works of po-

litical economy a species of reasoning which is

perpetuated, because it flatters the mental indolence

of the multitude. The depopulation of Spanish

America, the state of neglect in which the most

fertile lands are found, and the want of manufac-

turing industry, are attributed to the metallic

wealth, to the abundance of gold and silver; as,

according to the same logic, all the evils of Spain

are to be attributed to the discovery of America,

or the wandering race of the merinos, or the re-

ligious intolerance of the clergy* !

We do not observe that agriculture is more

neglected in Peru than in the province of Cumana

or Guayana, in which, however, there are no

* If all the evils of Spain are not to be attributed to the dis-

covery of America, it has been proved by an acute political

economist, M. Brougham, that Spain is one of the European

nations the state of which is least adapted for colonization,

and in which the national capital and industry could in almost

no way be more unproiitably employed. It is no less true

that the merinos are a great obstacle to agricultural improve-

ment, and that the intolerance of the clergy can contribute

very little to the prosperity of the country. The author does

sot surely mean to say that they are not among the principal

causes of the present state of Spain. That there are other

causes in abundance every one at all acquainted with that

country will haye no difficulty in comprehending. Trans*
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mines worked. In Mexico the best cultivated

fields, those which recall to the mind of the tra-

veller the beautiful plains of France, are those

which extend from Salamanca towards Silao,

Guanaxuato, and the Villa de Leon, and which

surround the richest mines of the known world.

Wherever metallic seams have been discovered in

the most uncultivated parts of the Cordilleras, on

the insulated and desert table-lands, the working

of mines, far from impeding the cultivation of the

soil, has been singularly favourable to it. Travel-

ling along the ridge of the Andes, or the moun-

tainous part of Mexico^ we every where see the

most striking examples of the beneficial influence

of the mines on agriculture. Were it not for the

establishments formed for the working of the

mines, how many places would have remained de-

sert ? how many districts uncultivated in the four

intendancies of Guanaxuato, Zacatecas, San Luis

Poto8i,and Durango, between the parallels of 21*

and S5° where the most considerable metallic

wealth of New Spain is to be found ? If the town

is placed on the arid side or the crest of the Cor-

dilleras, the new colonists can only draw from a

distance the means of their subsistence and the

maintenance of the great number of cattle em-

ployed in drawing off the water, and raising

and amalgamating the mineral produce. Want

soon awakens industry. The soil begins to be

cultivated in the ravins and declivities of the neigh-

i

p^

i-j^t^^«
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bouring mountains wherever the rock is covered

with earth. Farms are established in the neigh*

bourhood of the mine. The high price of pro-

vision, from the compedtion of the purchasers,

indemnifies the cultivator for the privations to

which he is exposed from the hard life of the

mountains. Thus from the hope of gain alone,

and the motives of mutual interest, which are the

most powerful bonds of society, and without any

interference on the part of the government in co-

lonization, a mine which at first appeared insulated

in the midst of Mild and desert mountains, becomes

in a short time connected with the lands which

have long been under cultivation. ^
.

Moreover, this influence of the mines on the

progressive cultivation of the country is more du-,

rable than they are themselves. When the seams

are exhausted, and the subterraneous operations

are abandoned, the population of the canton un-

doubtedly diminishes, because the miners emigrate

elsewhere ; but the colonist is retained by his at->

tachment for the spot where he received his birth,

and which his fathers cultivated with their hands.

The more lonely the cottage is, the more it has

charms for the inhabitant of the mountains. It is

with the beginning of civilization as with its de-

cline: man appears to repent of the constraint

which he has imposed on himself by entering into

society ; and he loves solitude because it restores

to him his former freedom. This moral tendency^
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this desire for solitude, is particularly manifested bj

the copper-coloured indigenous, whom a long and

sad experience has disgusted with social life, and

more especially with the neighbourhood of the

whites. Like the Arcadians, the Aztec people love

to inhabit the summits and brows of the steepest

mountains. This peculiar trait in their disposition

contributes very much to extend population in

the mountainous regions of Mexico. What a

pleasure it is for the traveller to follow these peace-

ful conquests of agriculture, and to contemplate,

the numerous Indian cottages dispersed in the

wildest ravins and necks of cultivated ground ad-

vancing into a desert country between naked and

arid rocks !

The plants cultivated in these elevated and

solitary regions differ essentially from chose cul-

tivated on the plains below, on the declivity and

at the foot of the Cordilleras. I could treat of

the agriculture of New Spain, following the great

divisions which I have already laid down in sketch-

ing the physical view of the Mexican territory

;

and I could follow the lines of cultivation traced

on my geological sections, of which the elevations

have partly been indicated in the third chapter* ;

1?ut it is to be observed that these lines of cultiva*

tion, like ths^t of the perpetual snows to which

(hey are parallel, sink tpwards the nQrth^ andthi^t

n^-; ^VQ

.;; ,; * Sp9>Q>. I< p. 68,

.;• »\»i ; a J,

J

;ii

m
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the same cerealia, which only vegetate abundantly

under the latitude of Oaxaca and Mexico at a

height of fifteen or sixteen hundred metres, are to

be found in the praoincias internas under the

temperate zone in plains of inferior elevation.

The height requisite for the different kinds of

cultivation depends, in general, on the latitude of

the places ; but such is the flexibility of organ-

ization in cultivated plants^ that with the assistance

of the care of man they frequently break through

the limits assigned to them by the naturalist.

Under the equator, the meteorological pheno-

mena, such as those of the geography of plants and

animals, are subject to laws which are immutable

and easily to be perceived. The climate there is

only modified by the height of the place, and the

temperature is nearly constant, notwithstanding the

difference of seasons. As we leave the equator,

especially between the 15th degree and the tropic,

the climate depends on a great number of local

circumstances, and varies at the same absolute

height, and under the same geographical latitude.

This influence of localities, of which the study is

of such importance to the cultivator, is still much

more manifest in the northern than in the south-

em hemisphere. The great breadth of the new

continent, the proximity of Canada, the winds

which blow from the north, and other causes

already developed, give the equinoxial region of

Mexico and the island of Cuba a particular cha-
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racter. One would say that in these regions the

temperate zone, the zone of variable climates, in-

creases towards the south and passes the tropic of

Cancer. It is sufficient here to state that in the

environs of the Havanah (latitude 23" 8^ the

thermometer has been seen to descend to the

freezing point at the small elevation of 80 metres^

above the level of the ocean f, and that snow has

fallen near Valladolid (latitude 19° 42') at an ab-

solute elevation of 1900 metres {, while under the

equator this last phenomenon is only observable at

the double of the elevation.

These considerations prove to us that towards

the tropic, where the torrid zone approaches the

temperate zone (I use these improper names from

their being consecrated by custom), the plants

under cultivation are not subject to fixed and in-

variable heights. We might be led to distribute

* 262 feet. Trans,

t M. Robredo has seen ice formed in a wooden trough in

the month of January at the village of Ubajos, fifteen miles

south-west from the Havanah, at an absolute elevation of 74

metres (242 feet) . I myselfsaw, at Rio Blanco, the centigrade

thermometer on the 4th January, 1801, at eight o'clock in the

morning, at 7°> 5' above zero (45°, 5 of Fahrenheit). During

the night an unfortunate negro perished of cold in a prison.

However, the mean temperatures ofthe months of December

and January in the plains oif the island of Cuba are 17" and

18« (62° and 64° of Fahrenheit). All these determinations

were made with excellent thermometers of Nairne.

1 6232 feet. Trans, ' -
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tlicm accoiiHng to the mean tci»|)ti'atuic ol* the

phucs in which they vegetate. We observe, in

Aict, that in Europe the niininunn of the mean

temperature which a proper euUivafion requires is

for the sugar-cane, trouj Ifl*' to 'JO"; lor colVce LS";

lor the orange I?'; tor the olive I'JV)' to 14";

ami lor the vine yielding wine lit to he drunk from

10* to 1
1" of the eentiinade thermometer*. 'Ilus

thi rmon\ctrical agrieultur;i! ;>e:de is accurate enough

w hen >ve embrace the phenomena in their greatest

generality. Uut numerous exceptions occur when

Mc consider countries of which the mean ammal

heat is the same, while the mean temperatures of

the months diillr very nmch Irom one another.

It iij the unequal division ol the heat among the

dilVcrent seasons of the year whic'i has the greatest

inHuence on the kind of cultivation ))ropei to such

or such a latitude, as has been very well proved

by M. Decandole |. Several annual plants, es-

pecially gramina witl\ uirinaceous seed, arc very

little afiected by the rigour of winti i, but, like

fruit trees and the vine, require a considerable heat

during summer. In part of Maryland, and es-

pecially Virginia, the mean tempiralure of the

year is equal and perhiips even superior to that of

Lombardy
;
yet the severity of winter will not allow

* FrumCb^' to dvV j ol ; 62"; from 56 ".a to 5;'; aiKi fi«m

50^ to fi I '\3 of Fahi-euheit. Trans,'

f Flore franyoise, troisienie edition, t. II. p. x, , |
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fho Hamc ^ ^ctablcs to be fhcrc ruliivafod with

which the phuns of the Mihmcsc arc atVorncil. In

the rquinoxial rcf^ion ol I'cni or Mexico, rye and

cupccially wheat attain to no maturity ii\ phiins oF

.1.000 or 4000 liirtrcH of elevation*, though the

mean heat oF these alpine regions exceeds that oF

the parts oF Norway and Siberia, in wliich cerealia

are sncccMsFully cuhivated. But For about .'JO days

the obhquity oF the sphere and the Rhort duration

oF the nitdits render the summer heats very- con-

siderable in the countrirs in the vicinity oF the

pole I, while under the tropics or tiic table-land of

the Cordilleras the thermometer never remains

a whole day above ten or twelve centigrade de-

grees.

To avoid mixing ideas oF a theoretical nature

and hardly susceptible .,F rigorous accuracy with

facts, the certainty oF which has been ascertained,

we shall neither divide the cultivated plants in

New Spain according to the height of the soil in

which they vej>ctate most abundantly, nor accord-

ing to the degrees of mean temperature which they

appear to require for their developement : but we

shall arrange them in the order of their utility to

society. We shall begin with the vegetables

m

* 11,482 and 13,1 '£3 fett. Trans.

t At Uniea in Westro-Botnia (latitude 68° 4f/) tlic extremes

of the centigrade thermometer were, in 1801, in Hummer +
35°, in winter ---45",7' M. Acerbi complains much of the

«fr«s!t summer heats in the most northern part of Lapland.

/1^
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which form the principal support of the Mexican

people ; we shall afterwards treat of the cultivation

of the plants which afford materials to manufacture

ing industry ; and we shall conclude with a de«

scription of the vegetable productions which are the

subject of an important commerce with the mother-

country.

The banana is for all the inhabitants of the torrid

zone what the cereal gramina^ wheat, barley, and

rye, are for Western Asia and for Europe, and

what the numerous varieties of rice are for the

countries beyond the Indus, especially for Bengal

and Cbuia. In the two continents, in the islands

throughout the immense extent of the equinoxial

seas, wherever the mean heat of the year exceeds

twenty-four centigrade degrees*, the fruit of the

banana is one of the most interesting objects

of cultivation for the subsistence of man. The

celebrated traveller George Forster, and other

naturalists after him, pretended that this valuable

plant did not exist in America before the arrival

of the Spaniards, but that it was imported from

the Canary Islands in the beginning of the l6th

century. In fact, Oviedo, who, in his Natural

History of the Indies, very carefully distinguishes

the indigenous vegetables from those whigh were

introduced there, positively says that the first ba-

nanas were planted in 1516 in the island of

•1

* 74° of Fahrenheit. Trans* *
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St. Domingo, by Thomas de Berlangas, a monk of

the order of preaching friars*. He affirms that he

himself saw the musa cuhivated in Spain, near the

town of Armeria in Grenada, and in the convent

of Franciscans at the island of la Gran Canaria^

where Berlangas procured suckers, which were

transported to Hispaniola, and from thence suc-

cessively to the other islands and to the continent.

In support of M. Forster*s opinion it may also be

stated, that in the first accounts of the voyages of

Columbus, Alonzo Negro, Penzon, Vespucci t»

and Cortes, there is frequent mention of maize,

the papayer, the jatropha manihot, and the agave,

but nevtr of the banana. However, the silence

of these first travellers only proves the little atten-

tion which they paid to the natural productions of

the American soil. Hernandez, who, besides me-

dical plants, describes a great number of other

Mexican vegetables, makes no mention of the

musa. Now this botanist lived half a century

after Oviedo, and those who consider the musa as

foreign to the new continent cannot doubt that

its cultivation was general in Mexico towards the

** De plantii escuUntis commentatio botanica, lysQ* p* 28.

Histoire natureUe et generate des Isles et terreferme de la grande

mer oceane, ii56, p. 1 12—•! 14*

f Christophori Columbl navigatio. De gentibus ab Alonzo

repertis. De navigatione Pinzoni socij admirantis. Navigatio

Aiberici Vegputij. See Grj/ntei orbii nov. cditiOj l$55t p< Q^t

84,85,87,211.

"m

"m
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end of the 1 6th century, at an epoqua when ai

crowd of vegetables of less utility to man had

already been carried there from Spain, the Canary

Islands, and Peru. The silence of authors is not a

sufficient proof in favour of M. Forster's opinion:

It is, perhaps, with the true country of the ba-

nanas as with that of the pear and cherry trees.

The primus avium^ for example, is indigenous in

Germany and France, and has existed from the

most re; .te antiquity in our forests, like the robur

and the lin. tree ; while other species of cherry

trees whic h are considered as varieties become

permanent, and of which the fruits are more sa-

voury than the prunus avium, have come to us

through the Romans from Asia Minor*, and par-

ticularly from the kingdom of Pontus. In the

same manner, under the name of banana, a

great number of plants, which differ essentially in

the form of their fruits, and which, perhap.^, con^

stitute true species, are cultivated in the equinoxial

regions, and even to the parallel of 33 or 34 de-

grees. If it is an opinion not yet proved, that all

the pear trees which are cultivated descend from

the wild pear tree as a common stock, we are still

more entitled tu doubt whether the great number

* Detfontainest Histoire des arbres et arbrisseaux qui peuveni

ttre cultivees sur h sol de la France, 190Q, t. II. p. 208, a work

which contains very learned and curious researches with re-

spect to the country of usttiil vegeta\)les^ and the epoqua of

their first cultivation in Europe.
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of constant varieties of the banana descend from

the musa troglodytarum, cultivated In the Molucca

Islands, which itself, according to (jlaertner, is not

perhaps a musa, but a species of the genus rave-

na!a of Adanson.

The inusae, or pisa?!!>'s, described by Riimphius

and Rheede, are not all known in the Spanish

colonies. Three species, however, are there dis-

tinguished, still very imperfectly determined by

botanists, the true pUitdno or artoii (musa para-

disiaca Lin?); the camburi (M. Sapientum Lin?);

and tlie do)i?inico (M. regia Rumph?). I have

seen a fourth species of very exquisite taste cul-

tivated in Peru, the ineiya of the South Sea, which

is called in the market of Lima the platano de

taiii, because the first roots of it were brought in

the frigate Aguila from the island of Otaheite.

Now it is a constant tradition in Mexico and all

the continent of South America, that the platano

arton and the dominico were cultivated there long

before the arrival of the Spaniards, but that the

guirieo, a variety of the camburi, as its name proves,

came from the coast of Africa. The author, who

has most carefully marked the different epoquas

at which American agriculture was enriched with

foreign productions, the Peruvian Garcilasso de

la Vega* expressly says, " that in the time of the

* Conientarios Reaks de los Incas, vol. I. p. 282. The small

rausky banana, the dominico, the fruit of which appeared to

vol.. II. £ S

i
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Incas the maize, quinoa, potatoes, and in the warm
and temperate regions, bananas constituted the

basis of the nourishment of the natives. He de-

scribes the musa of the vallies of the Antis, and

he even distinguishes the most rare species with

small sugary and aromatic fruit, the dominko,

from the common or arton banana. Father Acosta

also affirms*, though not so positively, that the

musa was cultivated by the Americans before the

arrival of the Spaniards. '* The banana," says he,

** is a fruit to be found in all the Indies, though

there are people who pretend that it is a native of

Ethiopia, and that it came from thence into Ame-

rica." On the banks of the Orinoco, the Cassi-

quiare, or the Beni, among the mountains de l*Es-

meralda and the sources of the river Carony, in

the midst of the thickest forests, wherever we dis-

cover Indian tribes who have had no connections

with European establishments, we find plantations

of manioc and bananas.

father Thomas de Berlangas could not trans

-

me most savoury in the province of Jaen de Bracamorros on

the banks of the Amazon and the Chamaya, seems to be the

same with the musa maculata of Jacquin (hortus Schoen-

brunnensis, tab. 446), and with the musa regia of Rumphius.

The latter species is itself, perhaps, but a variety of the musa

mensaria. There exists, and the fact is very curious, in the

forests of Amboine a wild banana, of which the fruit, is with-

out grains, the pisang jacki (Rumph. V. p. 138).

* Historia natural de Indias, l608, p. 250.
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port from the Canary Islands to St. Domingo any

other species but the one which is there cuhi^

vated, the camburi (caule nigrescente striato fruc-

tu minore ovato-elongato), and not the platano

arton or zapalote of the Mexicans (caule albo-

virescente laevi, fructu longiore apicem versus

subarcuato acute trigono). The first of these

species only grows in temperate climates, in the

Canary Islands, at Tunis, Algiers, and the coast of

Malaga. In the valley of Caraccas also, placed

under the 10° 30' of latitude, but at 900 metres*

of absolute elevation, we find only the camburi

and the dominico (caule albo-virescente, fructu

minimo obsolete trigono), and not the platano

artou, of which the fruit only ripens under the

influence of a very high temperature. From these

numerous proofs we cannot doubt that the banana

which several travellers pretend to have found wild

at Amboina^ at Gilolo, and the Mariana Islands,

was cultivated in America long before the arrival

of the Spaniards, who merely augmented the num-

ber of the indigenous species. However, we are

not to be astonished that there was no musa seen

in the island of St. Domingo before 1516. Like

the animals around them, savages generally draw

their nourishment from one species of plant. The

forests of Guayana afford numerous examples

of tribes whose plantations [conucos) contain

II

<i

* 2952 feet. Tram,

E £ 2
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manihot, arum or dioscorea, and not a single

banana.

Notwithstanding the great extent of the Mex-

ican table-land, and the height of the mountains

in the neighbourhood of the coast, the space of

which the temperature is favourable for the cul-

tivation of the musa is more than 50,000 square

leagues, and inhabited by nearly a million and a

half of inhabitants. In the vearm and humid vallies

of the intendancy of Vera Cruz, at the foot of the

Cordillera of Orizaba, the fruit of the platano

arton sometimes exceeds three decimetres*, and

often from twenty to twenty-two centimetres f
(from 7 to 8 inches) in length. In these fertile

regions, especially in the environs of Acapulco^

San Bias, and the Rio Guasacualco, a cluster

{regime) of bananas contains from 160 to 180

fruits, and weighs from ^0 to 40 kilogrammes
J.

I doubt whether there is another plant on the

globe which on so small a space of ground can

produce so considerable a mass of nutritive sub-

stance. Eight or nine months after the sucker

has been planted, the banana commences to de-

velop its clusters; and the fruit may be collected

in the tenth or eleventh month. When the stalk

is cut, we find constantly .among the numerous

shoots which have put forth roots a sprout {pim-

* 11.8 incheg. Trans, f 7.87 to 8.66 inches. Tram,

X From 66 to 88lb. avoird. Trans,
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polio), which having two-thirds of the height of the

mother-plant, bears fruit {hree months later. In

this manner a plantation of musa, called in the

Spanish colonies platanar, is perpetuated with-

out any other care being bestowed by man than

to cut the stalks of which the fruit has ripened,

and to give the earth once or twice a year a slight

dressing by digging round the roots. A spot of

ground of a hundred square metres* of surface

may contain at least from thirty to forty banana

plants. In the space of a year, this same ground,

reckoning only the weight of a cluster at from 15

to 20 kilogrammes f , yields more than two thou-

sand kilogrammes {, or four thousand pounds of

nutritive substance. What a difference between

this produce and that of the cereal gramina in the

most fertile parts of Europe ! Wheat, supposing

it sown and not planted in the Chinese manner,

and calculating on the basis of a decuple harvest,

does not produce on a hundred square metres

more than 15 kilogrammes §, or 30 pounds of

grain. In France, for example, the demi'hectare,

or legal arpent, of 13444- square toises
||

of good

land is sown [a la mUe) with l60lb, of grain, and

if the land is not so good or absolutely bad with

&

* 1076 square feet. Tran*.

f From 33 to 4'Jlb. avoird. Trans,

:}:44l4lb. avoird. Tram. § 83lb. avoird. Trurn.

W 54,995 square feet. Tram.
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200 or 220 pounds. The produce varies from

1000 to 2500 pounds per acre. The potatoe,

according to M. 1 essie, yields in Europe on a

hundred square acres of well cuhivated and well

manured ground a prot'uce of 45 kilogrammes *,

or 9^ pounds of roots. \V' reckon from 4 to

6000 pounds to the legal arpcni. The produce of

bananas is consequently to that of wheat as 133:1,

and to that of potatoes as 44:1.

Those who in Europe have tasted bananas ri-

pened in hot-houses have a difficulty in conceiving

that a fruit which from its great mildness has some

resemblance tr) a dried fig can be the principal

nourishment of many millions of men in both

Indies. We seem to forget that in the act of ve-

getation the same elements form very different

chemical mixtures according as they combine or

separate. How should we even discover in the

lacteous mucilage which the grains of gramina

contain before the ripening of the ear the farina-

ceous perisperma of the cerealia, which nouiishes

the majority of the nations of the te^nperate zone ?

In the musa, the formation of th- amylaceous

matter precedes the epoqua of maturit}. We
must distinguish between the banana fruit col*

lect< d when green, and what is allowed to grow

yellow on the plant. In the second the sugar is

quite formed ; it is mixed with the pulp, and ivk

* 9915. avoird. Trans, ,.
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such abundance that if the sugar-cane was not

cultivated in the banana region, we might extract

sugar from this fruit to greater advantage than is

done in Europe from red beet and the grape. The

banana, when gathered green, contains the same

nutritive principle which is observed in grain, rice,

the tuberose roots, and the sagou, namely the

amylaceous sediment united with a very small

portion of vegetable gluten. By kneading with

water meal of bananas dried in the sun, 1 could

only obtain a few atoms of this ductile and viscous

mass, which resides in abundance in the perisperma,

and especially in the embryo of the cerealia. If,

on the one hand, the gluten which has so much

analogy to animal matter, and which swells with

heat, is of great use in the making of bread ; on

the other hand, it is not indispensable to render a

root or fruit nutritive. M. Proust discovered

gluten in beans, apples, and quinces ; but he'could

not discover any in the meal of potatoes. Gums,

for example, that of the mimosa nilotica (acacia

vera Willd.), wliich serves for nourishment to

several African tribes in their passages through the

desert, prove that a vegetalde s:;bsuance may be a

nutritive aliment without containing either gluten

or amylaceous matter.

It would be difficult to describe the nuinerou*

preparations by which the Americans render the

fruit of the musa, both before and after its matu-

rity, a wholesome and agreeable diet. I have fre-

'i
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quently seen in ascending rivers, that the natives,

after the greatest fatigues, make a complete din-

ner on a very small portion of manioc and three

bananas (platano arlon) of the large kind. In

the time of Alexander, if we are to credit the an-

cients, the philosophers of Ilindostan were still

more sober. " Arbori nomen paliv. porno arienaj,

quo sapientes Indorum vivunt. Fructus admira-

bilis succi dulcedine ut uno quaternos satiet.**

(Plin. XII. V2). In warm countries the people in

general not only consider sugary substances as a

food which satisfies for the moment, but as truly

nutritive. I h:ive frequently observed, that the

mule-drivers who carried our baggage on the coast

of Caraccas gave the preference to unpreparer'

sugar (papelon) over fresli animal food.

Physiologists have not yet determined with pre-

cision whac characterises a substance eminently

nutritive. To appease the appetite by stimulating

the nerves of the gastric system, and to furnish

matter to the body which may easily assimilate with

it, are modes of action very different. Tobacco,

the leaves of the erythroxylon cocca mixed with

quick lime, the opium which the natives of Ben-

gal have frequently used for whole months in

times of scarcity, will appease the violence of hun-

ger ; but these substances act in a very different

manner from wheaten bread, the root of the ja-

tropha, gum-arabic, the lichen of Iceland, or the

putrid fish which is the principal food of several
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tribes of African negroes. There can be no doubt,

the bulk being equal, superazoted matter, or ani-

mals, are more nutritive than vegetable matter

;

and it appears that among vegetables gluten is

more nutritive than starch, and starch more than

mucilage ; but v^e must beware of attributing to

these insulated principles what depends, in the

action of the aliment on living bodies, on the va-

ried mixture of hydrogen, carbonate, and oxygen.

Hence a matter becomes eminently nutritive if it

contains, like the bean of the cocoa-tree (theobro-

ma cacao), besides the amylaceous matter, an aro-

matic principle which excites and fortifies the ner-

vous system.

These considerations, to which we cannot give

more development here, will serve to throw some

light on the comparisons which we have already

made of the produce of different modes of cultiva-

tion. If we draw from the same space of ground

three times as many potatoes as wheat in weight,

we must not therefore conclude that the cultiva-

tion of tuberous plants will on an equal surface

maintain three times as many individuals as the

cultivation of cereal gramina. The potatoe is re-

duced to the fourth part of its weight when dried

by a gentle heat^ and the dry starch that can be

separated from 2,300 kilogrammes, the produce

of half a hectare of ground, would hardly equal

the quantity furnished by 800 kilogrammes of

wheat. It is the same with the fruit of the ba«

1

:fl
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nana, which before its maturity, even in the state

in which it is very farinacfious, contains much more

water and sugary pulp than the seeds of gramina.

We have seen that the same extent of ground in a

favourable climate will yield 106,000 kilogrammes

of bananas, 2,400 kilogrammes of tuberous roots,

and 800 kilogrammes of wheat. These quanti-

ties bear no proportion to the number of indivi-

duals which can be maintained bv these different

kinds of cultivation on the same extent of ground.

The aqueous mucilage which the banana contains,

and the tuberous root of the solanum, possess un-

doubted nutritive properties. The farinaceous

pulp, such as is presented by nature, yields un-

doubtedly more rllment than the starch which is

separated from it by art. But the weights alone

do not indicate the absolute quantities of nutritive

matter ; and to show the amount of the aliment

which the cultivation of the musa yields on the

same space of ground to man more than the cv.lti-

vation of wheat, we ought rather to calculate ac-

cording to the mass of vegetable substance neces-

sary to satisfy a full-^rown person. According to

this last principle, and the fact is very curious, we

find that in a very fertile country a demi hectare,

or legal arpent *, cultivated with bananas of the

large species (platano arton), is capable of main-

taining 50 individuals ; when the same arpent in

* 54,9yB square feet. Truns.
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Europe would only yield annually, supposing the

eighth grain 570 kilogrammes * of flour, a quan-

tity »-'0t equal to the subsistence of two individualsf

.

Accordingly, a Europ^^an newly arrived in the

torrid zone is struck with nothing so much as the

extreme smallness of the spots under cultivation

round a cabin which contains a numerous family

of Indians.

The ripe fru'.t of the musa, when exposed to the

sun, is preserved like our figs. The skin becomes

black and takes a particular odour, which resembles

that of smoked ham. The fruit in this state is

called platano passado, and becomes an object of

commerce in the province of Michuacan. This

dry banana is an aliment of an agreeable taste, and

extremely healthy. But those Europeans who

newly arrive consider the ripe fruit of the platano

arton, newly gathered, as very ill to digest. This

opinion is very ancient, for Pliny relates that

Alexander gave orders to his soldiers to touch

none of the bananas which grow on the banks of

the Hyphasus. Meal is extracted from the musa

by cutting the green fruit into slices, drying it

in the sun on a slope, and pcunding it when it

* 1,271 lb. avoird. Trans,

f We have calculated on the following principles : 100 ki-

logrammes of wheat yield 72 kilogrammes of flour, and iQ

kilogrammes of flour are convftible into 21 kilogrammes of

bread. The maintenance of one individual is computed at

547 kilogrammes (12071b. avoird.) annually.
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becomes friable. This flour, less used in Mexico

than in the islands*, may serve for the same use

as flour from rice or maize.

The facility with which the banana is reproduced

from its roots gives it an extraordinary advani age

over fruit trees, and even over the bread-fruit tree,

which for eight months in the year is loaded with

farinaceous fruit. When tribes are at war with one

another and destroy the trees, the disaster is felt

for a long time. A plantation of bananas is re-

newed by suckers in the space of a few months.

We hear it frequently repeated in the Spanish

colonies, that the inhabitants of the warm region

(tierra caliente) will never awake from the state

of apathy in which for centuries they have been

plunged, till a royal cedida shall order the destruc-

tion of the banana plantations [platanares). The

remedy is violent, and those who propose it with so

much warmth do not in general display more activi-

ty than the lower people, whom they would force to

work by augmenting the number of their wants. It

is to be hoped that industry will make progress

among the Mexicans without recurring to means of

destruction. When we consider, however, the

facility with which our species can be maintained

in a climate wliere bananas are produced, we are

not to be astonished that in the equinoxial region

of the new continent civilization first commenced

* See^the interesting Menaoir of M. de Tussac, in his Flore

d(s Antilles, p. 60.
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on the mountains m a soil of Inferior fertility, and

under a sky Ies3 favourable to tl^e development

of organized beings, in whom necessity even

awakes industry. At the foot of the Cordillera,

m the humid vallies of the intendancles of Vera

Cruz, Valladolid, and Guadalaxara, a man who

merely employs two days in the week in a work by

no means laborious may procure subsistence for

a whole family. Yet such is the love of his native

soil, that the inhabitant of the mountains, whom
the frost of a single night frequently deprives of

the whole hopes of his harvest, never thinks of

descending into the fertile but thinly inhabited

plains, where nature showers in vain her blessings

and her treasures.

The same region in which the banana is culti-

vated produces also the valuable plant of which

the root affords the flour f manioc^ or magnoc.

The green fruit of the musa i^ ( ;iten dressed, like

the bread fruit, or the tuberous root of thepota oe;

but the flour of the manioc is converted into bread,

and furnishes to the inhabitants of warm countries

what the Spanish colonists c ill pan de tien a ca*

liente. The maize, as we shall afterwards see,

affords the great advantage of being cultivn' d

under the tropics, from the level of the ocean to

elevations which equal those of the highest sum-

mits of the Pyrenees. ^ It possesses that extraordi-

nary flexibility of organization for which the ve-

getables of the family of the gramina are charac-

I
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terised ; and it evert possesses it in a higher degree

than the cerealia of the old continent, which suffer

under a burning sun, while the maize vegetates

vigorously in the warmest regions of the earth.

The plant whose root yields the nutritive flour of

the manioc takes its name from juca, a w-rd of

the language of Haiti/, or St. Domingo. It is

only successfully cultivated within the tropics ;

and the cultivation ot it in the mountainous part

of Mexico never rises above the absolute height of

six or eight hundred metres *. This height is

much surpassed by that of the cambui'i^ or banana

of the Canaries, a plant which grows nearer the

central table-land of the Cordilleras.

The Mexicans, like the natives of all equinoxial

America, have cultivated, from the remotest anti-

quity, two kinds of juca^ which the botanists, in

their inventory of species, have united under the

name ofjatropha manihot. They distinguish, in

the Spanish colony the sweet (dulce) from the

tart or bitter (amarga) juca. The root of the

former, which bears the name of camagnoc at

Cayenne, may be eaten without danger, while the

other is a very active poison. The two may be

made into bread ; however, the root of the bitter

juca is generally used for this purpose, the poison-

ous juice of which is carefully separated from the

fecula before making the bread of the manioc^

* 1968 and 2§24 feet. Trans,
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called cazaxiy or cas.sare. This separation is

operated by compressing the root after being

grated down in the cibucan^ which is a species of

long sack. It appears from a passage of Oviedo

(lib. vii. c. 2), that the juca dulce, which he calls

boniata, and which is the huacamote of the

Mexicans, was not found originally in the West

India islands, and that it was transplanted from

the neighbouring continent. " The boniata,*' says

Oviedo, *' is like that of the continent ; it is not

poisonous, and may be eaten with its juice either

raw or prepared." The natives carefully separate

in their fields (conucos) the two species of ja.

tropha.

It is very remarkable that plants, of which

the chemical properties are so very different,

are yet so very difficult to distinguish from their

exterior characters. Brown, in his Natural His-

tory of Jamaica, imagined he found these charac-

ters in dissecting the leaves. He calls the sweet

juca, sxceet cassava, jatropha foliis palmatis lobis

incertis ; and the bitter or tart juca, common cas-

sava, jatropha foliis palmatis pentadactylibus.

But having examined many plantations of manihot,

I found that the two species ofjatropha, like all cul-

tivated plants with lobed or palmated leaves, vary

prodigiously in their aspect. I observed that the

natives distinguish the sweet from the poisonous ma-

nioc, not so much fromthe superior whiteness of the

stalk and the reddish colour ofthe leaves as from the
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taste of the root, which is not tart or bitter. It is

with the cultivated jatropha as with the sweet

oiange-tree, which botanists cannot distinguish

from the bitter orange-tree, but which, however,

according to the beautiful experiments of M. Ga-

leiio, is a primitive species, propagated from the

grain, as well as the bitter orange-tree. Several

naturalists, from the example of Doctor Wright,

of Jamaica, have taken the sweet juca for the true

jatropha janipha of Linnaeus, or the jatropha fru-

tescens of Loffling *. But this last species, which

is the jatropha carthaginensis of Jacquin, diifers,

from it essentially by the form of the leaves (lobis

utrinque sinuatis), which resemble those of the

papayer. I very much doubt whether the jatropha

can be transformed by cultivation into the jatro-

pha manihot. It appears equally improbable that

the sv^^eet juca is a poisonous jatropha, which, by

the care of man, or the effect of along cultivation,

has gradually lost the acidity of its juices. The

juca amarga of the American fields has remained

the same for centuries, though planted and culti-

vated like the juca duke. Nothing is more mys-

terious than this difference of interior organization

in cultivated vegetables, of which the exterior

forms are nearly the same.

Raynalf has advanced that the manioc was

* Reza til Spanska Loenderna, 17^8, p. 30p.

f HUtoire PhilosophiquCf torn. iii. p. 212-214.
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transplanted from Africa to America to serve for

the maintenance of the negroes, and that if it ex-

isted on the continent before the arrival of the

Spaniards, it was not, however, known by the na-

tives of the West Indies in the time of Columbus.

I am afraid that this celebrated author, who de-

scribes, however, accurately enough in general

objects of natural history *, has confounded the

manioc with the ignames ; that is to say, the

jatropha with a species of dioscorea. I should

wish to know by what authority we can prove that

the manioc was cultivated in Guinea from the

remotest period. Several travellers have also pre-

tended that the maize grew wild in this part of

Africa, ard yet it is certain that it was transported

theie by the Portuguese in the 16th century.

Nothing is mote difficult to resolve than the pro-

blem of the migration of the plants useful to man,

especially since communications have become so

frequent between all continents. Fernandez de

Oviedo, who vi^ent in 1513 to the island of His-

paniola, or St. Domingo j and who for more than

twenty years inhabited different parts of the new

continent, speaks of the manioc as of a very ancient

cultivation, and peculiar to America. If, how-

* This character of Rayhal by no means agrees with that

given by Mr. Edwards, who says that the descriptions in Ray-

nalare in general no more to be relied on than any description

in romance. Trans,

VOL. II, F F

M'^'
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ever, the negro. slaves introduced the manioc,

Oviedo would himself have seen the commence-

ment of this important branch of tropical agricul-

ture. If he had believed that the jatropha was

not indigenous in America, he would have cited

the epoqua at which the first maniocs were planted,

as he relates in the greatest detail the first introduc-

tion of the sugar-cane, the banana of the Canaries,

theohve, and the date. Amerigo Vespucci relates in

his letter addressed to the Duke of Loraine *, that

he saw bread made of the manioc on the coast of

Paria in 1497. "The natives," says this adven-

turer, in other respects by no means accurate

in his recital, " know noticing of our corn and

our farinaceous grains ; they draw their prin-

cipal subsistence from a root which they re-

duce into meal, which some of them call jucha^

others chambi, and others igname** It is easy to

discover the word jucca in jncha. As to the

word igna??ie, it now means tlie root of the dios-

corea alata, which Columbus \ describes under

the name of agas, and of which we shall afterwards

speak. The natives of Spanish Guayana who do

not acknowledge the dominion of the Europeans

have cultivated the manioc from the remotest an-

tiquity. J^unning out of provisions in repassing

the rapids of the Orinoco, on our return from the

Rio. Negro we applied to the tribe of PiraofS

* GiynauSf p. 215. t Ibidem,
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Indians, v ho d • ell to the east of the PJaypures,

and they supplied us with jatropha brciid. There
'

can therefore remai;'. no doubt that ihe manioc is

a plant of u hich the cultivation is of a much

earlier date than the arrival of ihi: Europeans and

Africans into America.

The manioc bread is very nutriiive, perhaps on

account of the sugar which it contains, and a vis-

cuous matterwhich unites the farinaceous molecules

of the cassava. I'liis matter appears to have some

analogy with the Caoutchouc, which is so com-

mon in all the plants, of the gioupe of the tithy-

maloides. They give to the cassava a circular

form. The disks, wh ch are called turta.^, or

X(ut.vau in the old language of Haity, have a dia-

meter of from five to six decimeters *, or three

millimetres f of thickness. 1 he native s, who are

much more sober than the whites, generally eat

less than h;ilf a kilogramme \ of manioc per day.

The want of gluten mixed with the amylaceous

matter, and the tliinness of the bread, render it

extremely brittle and difficult of transportation,

Th s inconvenience is particularly felt in long na-

vigations The fccula of manioc grated, dried,

and smoked, is almost inalterable. Inse ts and

worm^ never attack it, and every traveller knows

ill equinoxial America the advantages of the

couaque. .

* From 10.685 inches to 23.622 inches. Trms.

t .113 of an inch, 'ivms. \ About a pound, Trdm^

F F 'il
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It is not only the fccula of thejitca amar^a which

serves for nourishment to the Indians, they use

al^o the juice of the root, which in its natural state

is an active poison. This juice is decomposed by

fire. When kept for a long time in ebullition it

loses its poisonous properties gradually as it is

skimmed. It is used without danger as a sauce,

and I have myself frequently used this brownish

juice, which resembles a very nutritive bouillon.

At Cayenne* it is thickened to make cabiou, which

is analogous to the sohj/ brought from China, and

which serves to season dishes. From time to time

very serious accidents happen when the juice has

not been long enough exposed to the heat. It is

a fact very well known in the islands, that formerly

a great number of the natives of Haity killed

themselves voluntarily by the raw juice of the root

of the juca amarga. Oviedo relates, as an eye-

witness, that these unhappy wretches, who, like

many African tribes, preferred death to involun-

tary labour, united together by fifties to swallow

at once the poisonous juice of the jatropha. This

extraordinary contempt of life characterises the

savage in the most remote parts of the globe.

,

Reflecting on the union of accidental circum-

stances which have determined nations to this

or that species of cultivation, we are astonished to
»-

* Au'let liiit. dcs Tlantes de la Gui/ane Frangoise, torn. ii.

p. /2.
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see the Americans, in the midst of the richness of

their country, seek in the poisonous root of a

tithymaloid the same amylaceous substance which

other nations have found in the family of gra-

mina, in bananas, asparagus (dioscorea alata),

aroides (arum macrorrhizcn. Dracontiuni po-

lyphillum), solana, lizcrons tconvolvulus bata-

tas, c. chrysorhizus), narcissi ^tacca pinnatifida),

polygonoi (p. fagopyrum), urticae (artocarpus, le*

gumenfc and arborescent ferns ^^cycas circin-

nalis). We ask why the sivage who discovered

the jatropha manihot did not reject a root of

the poisonous qualitie s of which a sad exper ence

must have convinced him before he could discover

its nutritive properties ? But the cultivation of the

juca i/iilce, ofwhich the juice is not deleterious, pre-

ceded perhaps that of thejtica amarga^ from which

the manioc is now taken. Perhaps also the same

people who first ventured to feed on the root of

the jatropha manihot had formerly cultivated

plants analogous to the arum and the diacoiitiumj

of which the juice is acrid, without being poisonous.

It was easy to remark, that the fecula extracted

from the root of an aroid i ; of a taste so much the

more agreeable, as it is carefully washed to depii e

it of its milky juice. This very simple considera-

tion v^^ould naturally lead to the idea of expressing

the fecula, and preparing it in the same manner as

the manioc. We can conceived that a people who

J^new how to dulcijij the roots of an aroid could
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undertake to iioiirislj ilicui elves on a plant of the

groupe of ilic euphu bia. ll.xi transition i. easy,

though ihc clani;'jr is coiuii -i;>lly augmenting In

fact, the naiii'es oi the Society an i Alolucca

i lands, u ho ;ire uiiacquainitd vxiih the jatropha

niainhot, culli.rte the aruin macron hizon ajid the

tacca pinnitifida the root of ihi. la^t pi nt

requires the i<>iine precaution as the manioc, and

yet the tacca br ad comp tci in the market of

Landa with the sagou bread.

The cultivation of the iranioc requires more

care than that of the ban aia. It resem les that

of potatoes, and the harvest takes place only from

seven to eight months ; ftcr the Aip^ have been

planted. 'I'iic people whu can plant the jatropha

have already made l\t at advances fiowards civi-

liza:ion. There are even varieties of the manioc,

for example, tho e whicii are called at Cayenne

manioc bo'i.s blani\ and mu;,'wc uiai-p()urn-ruuij;c, of

which the roots can only be pulled up at the end

of iifteen months. The savage of New Zealand

would not certainly have the patience to wait for

so tardy a harvest.

Plantations of j.Urophi manihot are now found

along the coast from the mouth of the river of

Guasacualco to the north of Santander, and fr 'm

Tehu • tepee to San Bias and Sinaloa, in the low

and warm regions of Lhe intendancies of Vera

Cruz, Oaxaca, Fuebla, Mexico, ValladoUd, and .

Guadalaxara. M. Aublet, a judicious botanist.
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who, happily, has not discbineJ in his travels to

inquire into the agriculture of the tropics, says

very justly, *' that the manioc is one ot the linest

and most useful pro>1uctions of the American soil,

and that with this plant the inhabitant of the tor-

rid zone could dispense with rice and every sort of

wheat, aj5 well as all the roots and fruits which

serve as nou.ishmenc to the human species
"

Maize occupies the same region as the banana

and the manioc; but its cultivation is still more

important and more extensive, especially than

that of the two plants which we have been de-

scribing Advancing towards the central table-

land we meet with fields of maize all the way

from the coast to the valley of loluca, which is

more than -^801) metres * above the level of the

ocean. Ihe year in which the maize harvest

fails is a year of famine and misery for the inhabi-

tants of Mexico.

It is no longer doubted among botanists, that

maize, or Turkey corn, is a true American grain,

and that the old continent received ic from the

new. It appears also thac the cultivat'on of this

plant in Spain long preceded that of potatoes.

Oviedo t> whose first essay en the natural history

of the Jndies was printed at Toledo in 1525, says

that he saw maize cultivated in Andalusia, near

* 9185 feet. Trans.

f Rerum Meduarum Nuvce Jlispanice T/iesaurus, l651, lib.

yii. c. 40. p. 247.

i
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the chapel of Atocha, in the environs of Madrid,

This assertion is so much the more remarkable, as

from a passage of Hernandez (book vii. chap 40)

we might believe that maize was still unknown in

Spain in the time of Philip the Second, towards the

end of the l6th century.

On the discovery of America by the Europeans,

the zea mriize (tlaolli in the Aztec language,

Viahiz in the Haitian, and cam in the Quichua)

was cultivated from the mosr southern part of

Chili to Pennsylvania. According to a tradition of

the Aztec people, the Toultecs, in the 7th century

of our aera, were the first m ho introduced into

A'^exico the cultivation of maize, cotton, and pi-

mento. It might happen, however, that these dif-

ferent branches of agriculture existed before th^

Toultecs, and that this nation, the great civilization

of which has been celebrated by all the historians,

merely extended them successfully. Hernandez

informs us, that the Otamites even, who vvcre only

a wandering and barbarous people, planted maize.

The cultivation of this grain consequentlyextended

beyond the Rio Grande de Santiago^ formerly

called Tololotlan.

The maize introduced into the north of Europe

suffers from the cold wherever the mean tempera-

ture does not rpach seven or eight degrees of the

{zentigfade thermometer *. We therefore see

* 44" or 46'' of Fahrenheit. Tram,
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rye, and especially barley, vegetate vigorously on

the ridge of the Cordilleras, at heights where, on

account of the roughness of the climate, the cul-

tivation of maize would be attended with no suc-

cess. But, on the other hand, the latter descends

to the warmest regions of the torrid zone, even

to. plains where wheat, barley, and rye cannot de-

velope themselves. Hence on the scale of the

different kinds of cultiva.ion, the maize, at present,

occupies a much greater extent in the equinoxial

part of America than the cerealia of the old con-

tinent. The maize, also, of all the grains useful

to man, is the one whose farinaceous perisperma

has the greatest volume.

It is commonly believed that this plant is the

only species of grain known by the Americans

before the arrival of the Europeans. It appears,

however, certain enough, that in Chili in the fif-

teenth century, and even long before, besides the"

zea maize and the zea curagua, two gramina called

magu and tuca were cultivated, of whicii, accord-

ing to the Abbe Molina, the first was a species of

rye, and the second a species of barley. The bread

of this araucan bread went by the name oi covque,

a word which afterwards was applied to the

bread made of European corn *. Hernandez even

pretends to have found among the Indians of Me-

choacan a species of wheat f, ^\hich, according to

* Molina, Histoire naturelle du Chili, p. 101.

I Hernandez, p. VII. 43. Ciavigero, I. p, 56', note F.
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his very succinct description, resembles the corn

of aliiofikuwc {IrUicum cowjwsi/inn'^, \vhich is be-

lieved to be a native of Egypt. Notwithstanding

every ir.^jr;i;ation which I procured during my
Slay in he intendancy of Vallado'id, it wa impos-

sible iv r me to clear up this important point in the

hisror^ of ccrc;dia. xsob'' 'y there knew any thing

of a w'.eat peculiar to the country, and I suspect

that Hernandez gave the name of irn/cuiii-mi'

chiiuaineiis, to sonie variety of European grain

become wild and growing in a very ertiie :3oiI.

1 he fecundity of the tiaoiii^ or \ exican maize,

'

is beyond any thing that can be imagined in Eu-

rope. The plant, favoured by strong' heats and

much humidity, acquirco a height of Irom two to

three metres *. In the beautiful plains which ex-

tend from San Juan d^l Rio to Qjjeretaro, for ex-

ample in the lands of the great plantation of

I'Esperanza, one fanega of maize proJuces some-

times eighc hundred. Fc tile lands yield, commu-

nibus annis, from three to four hundred. In the

environs of Valladolid a har\ est is reckoned bad

which yields only the.'eed I ^Oor 150 fold. Where

the soil is even most sterile it still returns from

sixty to eighty grains for one. It is believed that

we may estimate the produce of maize in general,

in the equinoxial region of the kingdom of New

Spain, at a hundred and fifty for one. The valley

* From ef to 9t\ feet. Trans.
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of Toluca alone yields annually more than

60(),()00 fanegas * on an extent of thirty square

leagues, of which a great part is cultivated ia

agave. Ket^veen the parallel? of .8° and I: the

frosts and cold winds render this cult va ion by

no means lucrative on [)lains wh(>se height exceeds

thre thousand metres f. The annual produce of

maize in the intendancy of Guadalaxara is, as we

have air ady observed, more than 8U millions of

kilogrammes %.

Under the temper ite zone, betueen the 3.)' and

38° of latim.it,', in .sew California for exa^nplc,

maize produces in general only, cornnmnibus an-

nis, from 70 tc so for one. By comparing the

manuscript m moirs of Father lerinin Lassuen

which I possess with the statistical tables publish-

ed in the historical account of tlie voyage ot M.

de Galeano, I should be enabled i.u indicate village

by village the quantities of maize so\' n and reaped.

1 find that in i79i twelve missions of A>ew Cali-

• fornia
|1
reaped 7695 fanegas on a piece of ground

sown with ij 6. In 1801 the harvest of Iti mis-

sons v»ras 466 fanegas, while t!e quantity sown

only amounted to QQ. llente for the former year

i,<i^

i

* Pl fanegd weighs four arrobas or a hundred pounds, in

some provinces 120 pounds (from 50 to (J . kilo';ramht?.s).

Author. 0; O (y.ro fanegas therefore =:u6,2iC),ti(X> lbs. 'trans,

f 9842 feet. Tram.

X 17t),5(i2, ' 1: s avoirdupoise. Trans.

II
Viage de la Sutil, p. lOS.
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the produce was 79, and for the latter 70 for one.

This coast in general appears better adapted for

the cultivation of the cerealia of Europe. How-

ever it is proved by the same tables, that in some

parts ot New California, for example, in the fields

belonging to the villages of San Buena Ventura

and Capistrano, the maize has frequently yielded

from 180 to 200 for one.

Although a great quantity of other grain is

cultivated in Mexico, the maize must be considered

as the principal food of the people, as also of the

most part of the domestic animals. 1 he price of

this commodity modifies that of all the others, of

Avhich it is, as it wsire, the natural measure. When
the harvest is poor, either irorn the want of rain

or from premature frost, the famine is general, and

produces the most fatal consequences. Fowls,

turkies, and even the larger cattle, equally suffer

from it. A traveller who passes through a coun-

try in which the maize has been frost bit finds

neither egg nor poultry, nor at^epa bread, nor

meal for the atolii, which is a nutritive and agree-

able soup. The dearth of provisions is especially

felt in the environs of the Mexican mines ; in

those of Guanaxuato, for example, where four-

teen thousand mules, which are necessary in the

process of amalgamation, annually consume an

enormous quantity of maize. We have already

mentioned the influence which dearths have pe-.

riodically had on the progress of population in New
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Spain. The frightful dearth of 1784 was the

consequence of a strong frost, which was feh at an

epoqua when it was least to be expected in the

torrid zone, the 2Sth August, and at the incon-

siderable height of 1800 metres* above the level

of the ocean.

Of all the gramina cultivated by man none is

so unequal in its produce. This produce varies

in the same field according to the changes of hu-

midity and the mean temperature of the year, from

40 to 200 or ^00 for one. If the harvest is good,

the colonist makes his fortune more rapidly with

maize than with wheat ; and we may say that this

cultivation participates in both the advantages and

disadvantages of the vine. The price of maize

varies from two livres ten sous to 25 livres the

fanega. The mean price is five livres in the in-

terior of the country; but it is increased so much

by the carriage, that during my stay in the inten-

dancy of Guanaxuato, the Ja/icga cost at Sala-

manca 9, at Queretaro 12, and at San Luis Potosi

22 livres. In a country where there are no ma-

gazines, and where the natives merely live from

hand to mouth, the people suffer teiribly when-

ever the maize remains for any length of time at

two piastres or ten livres the fanega. The natives

then feed on unripe fruit, on cactus berries, and

on roots. This insufficient food occasions diseases

Vi

5904 feet. Tn///<?.
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among them; and it is observed tb^t famines arc

usually accompanied with a great moi tali; y among

the chiKiren.

In warm and very humid regions the maize

will yi.'ld fiom two to three harv( sts annually ; but

generally only one is taken. It is sown from the

middle of June till near the end of August Among
the num \ous varieties of this gramen there is one

of which the ear ripens two months after the grain

has been sown. 'Ihis precious \ariety is weW

known in Hungary, and M. Parmentier has endea-

voured to introduce th(^ cultivation oi it into Fi ance.

The Mexicans who inhabit the shores ofthe South

Sea give the preference to another, which Oviedo*

affirms he saw in his time, in the province of

Nicaragua, and which is reaped in between thirty

and forty days. 1 remember also to have observed

it near Tomependa, on the banks of the river of

the Amazons; but all these varieties of maize of

which the vegetation is so rapid appear to be of

a less farinaceous grain, and almost as small as the

zea curagua of Chili.

The utility which the Americans draw from

maize is too well known for my dwelling on it. The

use of rice is not more various in China and the

East Indies. The ear is eaten boiled or roasted.

The grain when beat yields a nutritive bread

(arepii) though not fermented and ill baked, on

« Lib. VII. c. l.p. 103.
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account of tlie sm^ll quantity of gluten mixed with

the amylaceous fecula. Ihe meal is employed

like gruel in the boullies, w hlch the Mexicans call

atoll'i^ in which they mix sugar, lioney, and some-

times even ground potatoes. The botanist Her-

nandez * describes sixteen species of atoUis which

were made in his time.

A chemist would have some difficulty in pre-

paring the innumerable variety of spirituous, acid,

or sugary be\ erages, which the Indians display a

particular acdrcss in making, by infusing the grain

of maize, in which the sugary matter begins to de-

velope itself by germination. These beverages,

generally known by the name (>f chic/ia, have

some of them a resemblance to beer and others to

cider. Under the monastic government of the

IncaS it was not permitted in Peru to manufacture

intoxicating liquors, especially those which are

called Viiiapu and Sora]', The Mexican despots

were less interested in the public and private mo-

rals ; and drunkenness was very common among

the Indians of the times of the Azcec dynasty.

But the Europeans liave iimltiplied the enjoy incnts

of the lower people by the introducLion of the

sugar-cane. At present in every elevation the

Indian has his particular drinks. 1 he plains in

* Lib. VI[. c. 40. p. 241.

t Garcilasso, lib. Vlil. c. 9. (Tom. I. p. 2//,) Acosta, lib,

IV. c. IQ. p. 2^«.

U
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the vicinity of the coast furnish him with spirit

from tht S'lgar-cane, [guarapo^ or aguardiente de

cana), and the chic/ia dc manioc. The ch'trha de

7nais abounds on the declivity of the Cordilleras.

The central table-land is the country of the Mexi-

can viiies, the agave plantations, which supply tht

favourite diink of the natives, the pulque de ma-

gucij. The Indian in easy circumstances adds to

these productions of the American soil a liquor

still dearer and rarer, grape brandy {aguardtentt

de Castilla\ paitly furnished by European com-

merce, and partly distilled in the country. Such

are the numerous resources of a people who love

intoxicating liquors to excess.

Before the arrival of the Europeans, the Mexi-

cans and Peruvians pressed out the juice of the

maize-stalk, to make sugar from it. They no!

only concentrated this juice by evaporation ; they

knew also to prepare the rough sugar by cooling

the thickened syrup. Cortez, describing to the

Emperor Charles V. all the commodities sold

in the great market of Tlatelolco, on his entry

into Tenochtitlan, expressly names the Mexican

sugar. " There is sold," says he, " honey of

bees and wax, honey Jram the stalks of maize,

which are as sweet as sugar-cane, and honey from

a shrub called by the people maguey. The na-

tives make sugar of these plants, and this sugar

they also sell." The stalk of all the gramina

contains sugary matter, especially near the knots;
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The quantity of the sugar that maize can furnish

in the temperate zone appears, however, to be

very inconsiderable i but under the tropics its fis-

tulous stalk is so sugary that 1 have frequently

seen the Indians .sucking it as the sugar-cane is

sucked by the negros. In the valley of 1 oluca

the stalk of the maize is squeezed between cylin-

ders, and then is prepared from its fermented

juice a spiiituous liquor, cdXlcd pultjue dt fna/iis, or

lliiolii, a liquor whiih becomes a very important

object of commerce.

From the stiitistical tables drawn up in the in-

tendancy of Guadalaxara, of which the population

is more than half a million of inhabitants, it ap-

pears extremely probable that, conimuiiihus ajinis^

the actual produce of maize in all New Spain

amounts to more than 1/ millions of fanegas, or

more than 800 millions of kilogrammes * of

weight. This grain will keep in Mexico, in the

temperate climates, for three years, and in the

valley of Toluca and all the levels of which the

mean temperature is below 14 centigrade degreesf,

for five or six years, especially if the dry stalk is

not cut before the ripe grain has been somewhat

struck with the frost.

In good years the kingdom of New Spain

produces much more maize than it can consume..

* 1 765^ milliong of pounds avoirdupoise. Trans*

t 57' of Fahren.

VOL. II. 6 Q
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As the country unites in a small space a great

variety of climates, and as the maize almost never

succeeds at the same time in the warm region

(tierras culientes) and on the central table-land

in the terrasJrias^ the interior commerce is singu-

larly vivified by the transport of this grain.

IVIaize compared with European grain has the

disadvantage of containing a smaller quantity of

nutritive substance in a greater volume. This

circumstance, and the difficulty of the roads on the

declivities of the mountains, present obstacles to its

exportation, which will be more frequent when

the construction of the fine causeway from Vera

Cruz to Xalapa and Perote b. all be finished. The

islands in general, and especially the island of

Cuba, consume an enormous quantity of maize.

These islands are frequently in want of it, because

the interest of their inhabitants is almost exclusive-

ly fixed on the cultivation of sugar and coffee

;

although it has been long observed by well in-

formed agriculturists, that in the district contained

between the Havanah, the port of Batabano and

Matanzas, fields cultivated with maize and by

free hands yield a greater nett revenue than a

sugar plantation, for which enormous advances are

necessary in the purchase and maintenance of slaves

and the construction of edifices.

If it is probable that in Chili formerly, besides

maize, there were two other gramina with farina-

ceous seed sown, which belonged to the same
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genus as our barley and wheat, it is no less certaiil

that before the arrival of the Spaniards in America

none of the cerealia of the old continent were

known there. If we suppose that all mankind are

descended from the same stock, we might be

tempted to admi> tliai the Americans, like the At-

lantes *, separated from the rest of the human race

before the cultivation of wheat on the central

plains of Asia. But are we to lose ourselves in

fabulous times to explain the antient communica-

tions which appear to have existed between the

two continents ? In the time of Herodotus all the

northern part of Africa presented no other agri-

cultural nations but the Egyptians and the Car-

thaginians f. In the interior of Asia the tribes of

the Mongol race, the Hiong-nu, the Burattes, the

Kalkas, and the Sit'anes, have constantly lived as

wandering shepherd-. Now, if the people of cen-

tral Asia, or if the Lybians of Afrfca could have

passed into the newconinent, neither of them

would have introduced the cultivation of cerealia.

The want of these gramina then proves nothing

dther against the Asiatic origin of the Americans,

Or against the possibility of a very recent trana-

migration.

The introduction of European grain having Lad

* Seethe opinion of Diodorus Siculus; Bibl. lib. lU.page

Khodom. I8f). - ^

t Hcenn iiber Africa, p. 41.

^ Cr 9

y;4'

1^"

>rft
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the most beneficial influence on the prosperity of

the natives of ^^exico, it becomes interesting to

relate at what epoqua this new branch of agricul-

ture commenced. A negro slave of Cortez found

three or four grains of wheat among the rice which

served to maintain the Spanish army. These

grains were sown, as it appears, before the year

J 5:30. History has brought down to us the name

of a Spanish lady, Maria d' Escobar, the wife of

Diego de Chaves, who first carried a i'ew grains

of wheat into the city of Lima, then called Kimac.

The produce of the harvest which sheobtained from

these grains was distributed for three years among

the new colonists, so that each farmer received

twenty or thirty grains. Garcilasso already c m-

pliined of the ingratitude of his countrymen, who

hardly knew the name of Maria d 'Escobar. We
are ignorant of the epoqua at which the cultivation

of cerealia commenced in Peru, but it is certain

that in 1^47 wheaten bread was hardly known in

the city of Cuzco *. At Quito the first European

grain was sown near the convent of Saint Francis

by Father Josse Rixi, a native of (i and, in Flan-

ders. The monks still show there witn enthusiasm

the earthen vase in which the first wheat came

from Europe, which they look upon as a precious

* Commentarios reaks, ix. 24. t. ii. p. 332. " Maria dc

Escobar, digna dc un gran estado, llcvo el trigo al Petti. Pur

otro tanto adoraron los gentiles a Ceres pur Diusa, y de esta

matrona no hickron cucnta los de ni tkrru.**
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relic *. Why have not every where the names of

those been preserved, who, in place of ravaging

the earth, ha\e enriched it with plants useful to tiie

human race
|

?

The temperate region, especially the climate

when the mean heat of t!ie year docs not exceed

from 18 to 19 centigrade degrees
J, appears most

favourable to the cultivation of cerealia, embracing

under this denomination only the nutritive gramina

known to the ancients, namely, wheat, spelc, bar-

ley, oats, nndrye;|. In fact, in the equinoxial

part of Mexico, the cerealia of 1 -urope are nowhere

cultivated in plains of which the elevaiinn is under

from ^! to [) hundred metres § ; and we have already

observed, that on the declivity of the Cordilleras

between Vera Cruz and Acapulco, we generally

see only the commencement of this cultivation at

an elevation of 1^2 or 13 hundred metres ^. A

* See iny Tableaux de la Nature, t. II. p. \66.

f Every English reader will recollect the fine passage in

Gulliver's Travels on this subject. Tranx.

X ()4°and (JG°of Fahr. Tian..

II
Triticum (ttv^os), spelta (^sa), hordeum (kci^Yi), avena

(jSccu.aof of Dioscorides, and not the B'.oixos cf ''heophrastus),

and secale (rKpr/). 1 shall not here exanjinc^ it' wheat and

barley were really cultivated by the 'lomans, and if Theo-

phrastus and Pliny knew our -sccj/e cercalt. Compiire Dioscor.

ii. llCi. iv. MO. page Saracen. 1'.'6 aiid 294. with Cohiuiella,

II. 10. and Theophr. VI 11 1— 4. with Pli.j. II. 126".

§ From '/(hg to ^}r,2 feet. Trans.

% 393O and 4204 feet. Trans.

s;;

* * L
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long experience has proved to the inhabitants oi:

Xalapa that the wheat sown around their city ve-

getates vigorously, but never produces a single ear.

It is cultivated because its straw and its succulent

leaves serve for forage (zacafe) to catrle. It is

very certain, liowever, that in the kingdom of

Guatemala, and consequently nearer the equator,

grain ripens at smallei ele. ations than that of the

town of Xalapa. A particular exposure, the

cool winds which blow in the direction of the

north, and other loral causes, may modify the in-

iluence of the climate. I have seen in the pro-

vince of Caraccas the fine>t harvests of wheat

near Victoria (latitude iO" l.J'i at five ox six hun-

dred metres* of absoluce elevation j and it appears

that the wheaten fields v/hich surround the Qnat.ro

>v}/l'ts in the island of Cuba platitude iiJ° ^'58') have

itill a smaller elevation. Ai the isle of France

(latitude 20" 10') wheat is cultivated on a soil al-

most level v.'Ith the ocean.

The i'^uropcan color: ists have not sufficiently

varied their cxp liments to know what is the 7nifiim

tnuni of height at v hich cticara grow in the

equinoxial region of Mexico. The absolute want

of rain during the summer months is so much the

more unfavourable to the wheat as the heat of the

climate is grc ater. Ii is true ,hat the droughts

and htats are also very considerable in Jiyria aw,d

* iG-lOor 1968 feet. Trant.
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Egypt ; but this last country, which abounds so

much in grain, has a climate which differs essen-

tially from that of the torrid zone, and the soil

preserves a certain degree of humidity from the

beneficent inundations of the Nile. However, the

vegetables, which are of the same kind with our

cerealia, grow only wild in temperate climates, and

even in those only of the old continent. With

the exception of a itw gigantic arundinaceous

which are aocial plants^ the graniina appear in

general infinitely rarer in the torrid zone than in

the temperate zone, where they have the ascen-

dancy, as it were, over the other vegetables. We
ought not, then, to be astonished that the cerea-

lia, notwithstanding the great jltMbility of orga-

nization attributed to them, and which is common

to them with the domestic animals, thrive better

on the central table-land of Mexico, in the hilly

regioi., where they find the climate of Komc and

Milan, than in the plains in the vicinity of the

equinoxial ocean.

Were the soil of New Spain watered by more

frequent rains, it would be one of the most fertile

countries cultivated by man \i the two hemi-

spheres. 'J he hero *, who, ir the midst of a

bloody war, had his eyes con'innally fixed on

every branch of national industry^ liernan Cor-

* Letter to the Emperor Charles, dated from the great

^city ofTemixtitan the 15th October, 1534.

^.f

i

fI? j
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tez, wrote to his sovereign shortly after the siege

of Tenochtitlan :
" All the plants of Spain thrive

admirably in this land. We shall not proceed

here as we have done in the isles, Mhere we

have neglected cultivation and destroyed the

inhabitants. A sad experience ought to render

us more prudent. I beseech your majesty to give

orders to the Casa de Coilratacion of Seville, that

no vessel set sail for this countrv m ithout a certain

quantity of plants and grain." The great fertility

of the Mexican soil is incontrovertible, l)ut the

want of water, of which we have spoke in the

third chapter, frequently diminishes the abundance

of the harvests.

There are only two seasons known in the equi-

noxial region of Mexico even as far as the '2^" of

north latitude: the rainy season (cs/ado/f dc /as

agfu/s), which begins in the month of .June or

July, and ends in the month of September or Oc-

tober, and the dry season (ci cs'/o), which lasts

eight months, from October to the end of >JIay.

The first rains generally commence nn the eastern

declivity of the Cordillera. The formation of

the clouds and the precipitation of the w ater dis-

solved in the air, commence on tlie coast of Vera

Cruz. These phenomena are accompanied with

strong electrical explosions, which take place suc-

cessively at Mexico, Guadalaxara, and on the

western ccast. The chemii al action is propagated

from east to west in the direction of the trade
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winds, and the rains begin fifteen or twenty days

sooner at Vera Cruz than on the central table-

land. Sometimes we see in the mountain, even

below 12000 metres * of absolute height, rain

mixed with rime (grcsil) and snow in the months

of November, December, and January ; but these

rains are very short, and only last from four to

five days ; and liovvever cold they may be, they

are considered as very useful for the vegetation of

wheat and the pasturages. In Mexico in general

as in Europe, the rains are most frequent in the

mountainous regions, especially in thar part of the

Cordilleras which extends from the Pic d Orizaba

by Guanaxuato, Sierra de Pinos, Zacatecas, and

Bolafios, to the mines of Guarisamey and the

Rosario.

The prosperity of New Spain depends on the

proportion established between the duration of two

f>easons of rain and drought. 1 he agriculturist has

seldom to complain of too great a humidity, and

if sometimes the maize and the cercalia of [Europe

are exposed to partial inundations in the plains, of

which several form circular basins shut in by the

mountains, the grain sown on the slopes of the

hills vegetates with so much the greater vigour.

From the p irallel of '24° to that of JO the raini

are seldomer and of short duration* Happily the

* 6561 feat Tmn «,

';fi
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snaw, of which there is great abundance from the

26° of latitude, supplies the want of rain.

1"he extreme drought to which New Spain is

exposed from the month of June to the month of

September compels the inhabitants in a great part

of this vast country to have recourse to artificial

irrigati :)ns. 'ihe harvests of wheat are rich in

propo! tion .o the water taken from the rivers by

niians of canals of irrigation. Thi> system is

particularly followed in the fine plains which bor-

der the river Santiago, called Rio Grafule, and in

those between Salamanca, Irapuato, and the villa

de Leon. Canals of irrigation (acequias), rcser^

voirs of water {presas), and the hydraulical ma-

.chines called noriaSy are objects of the greatest

importance for Mexican agriculture. Like Persia

and the lower part of Peru, the interior of New
Spain is infinitely productive in nutriti\e gramina

wherever the industry of man has diminished the

natural dryness of the soil and the air.

Nowhere does the proprietor of a large farm

more frequently feel the necessity of employing

engineers skilled in surveying ground anc^ the

principles of hydraulic constructions However,

at Mexico, as elsewhere, those arts have been pre-

ferred which please the Iinagination to those which

are indispensable to the wants of domestic life.

Tluy possess architects who judge learnedly of

the beauty and symmet'-v of an edifice j but no^
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thing is still so rare there as to find persons capa-

ble of constructing machines, dikes, and canals.

•Fortunately the feeling of their want has excited

the national industry, and a certain sagacity pe-

culiar to all mountainous people supplies in some

sort the want of instruction.

In the places which are not artificially watered

the Mexican soil yields only pasturage to the

months of March and April. At this pe iod, when

the south-west wind, which is dry and warm [viento

de la AJisteca), frequently blows, all verdure dis-

appears, and the gramina and other herbaceous

plants gradually dry up. This change is more

sensibly felt when the r jns of the preceding year

have bee n less abundant and the summer has been

Marnier. The wheat ihen, especially in the month

of May, suffers much if it is not artificially wa-

tered. The rain only excites the vegetation in the

month of June j with the first falls the fields be-

come covered with verdure ; the loiiage of the

trees is renewed ; ana tne European who recalls lo

his mind incessantly the climate of his nati\e coun-

try enjoys doubly this season of the rains, because

it presents to him the image of spring.

In indicating the dry and rainy n^unihs we have

described the course whi». h the meteorological

phenomena commonly follow. For se eral years,

however, these phenomena appear to have deviated

from the general law, and the exceptions have un-

fortunately been tg the disadvantage of agriculture.
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The rains have become more rare, and especially

more tardy. The year in which I visited the

Volcan de Jorullo the season of rain was three

whole months later than usual ; it began in the

month of September, and only lasted till towards

the middle of November. It is observed in Mex-

ico that the maize, which suffers much more than

the wheat from the frosts in autumn, has the ad-

vantage of recovering more easily after long

droughts. In the intendancy- of \'alladoHd, be-

tween Salamanca and the lake of Cuizeo, I have

seen fields of maize which were believed to be de-

stroyed vegetate with an astonishing vigour after

two or three days of rain. The great brea(!th of

the leaves undoubtedly contributes o really to tlie

nutrition and vegetative force of this American

gramen.

In the iarii^s {/laciouL'-i uc I'rigo) in which the

system of irrigation is well established, in those of

Silao and Irapuaco, for example, near Leon, the

wheat is twice watered; In- t, when the young plant

.springs up in the month of January ; and the vse-

cond time in the beginning of March, when the

car is on the point of developing iiself. Sometimes

even the whole field is inundated before sowing. It

is observed, that in allovv ing the water to remain for

several weeks, the soil is so impregnated with humi-

dity that the wheat resists more easily the long

droughts. They scatter the seed [scrncr a la voice),

at themoment when the waters begin to flow from the
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opening of the canals. This method brings to

mind the cuhivation of wheat in Lower Kgypt, and

these prolonged inundations diminish at the same

time the abundance of the parasitical herbs which

mix with the harvest at reaping, and of which a

part has unfortunately past into America with the

European grain.

The riches of the harvests are surprising in lands

carefully cultivated, especially in those which are

watered or properly separated by different courses

of labour. The most fertile part of the table-land

is that which extends from Queretaro to the town

of Leon. These elevated plains are thirty leagues

in length by eight or ten in breadth. The wheat

harvest is J5 and 40 for 1, and several great

farms can even reckon on 50 or 60 to 1. I

found the same fertility in the fields which extend

from the village of Santiago to Yurirapundaro in

the intendaiicy of Valladolid. In the environs of

Puebla, Atlisco, and Zelaya, in a great part of the

bishoprics of Michoacan and Guadahixara, the

produce is from. 20 to 30 for 1 . A field is con-

sidered there as far from fertile when a fanega of

whedLt yields only, com?nuftibi(s amiis, l6 fanegas.

At Cholula the common harvest is from 30 to 40,

but it frequently exceeds from 70 to 80 for 1,

In the valley of Mexico the maize yields 200 and

the wheat 18 or '20. I have to observe that the

numbers which 1 here give have all the accuracy

which can be desired in so important an object for

£. V

I

i

II
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the knowledge of territorial riches. Being^ eagerly

desirous of knowing the produce of agriculture

under the tropics, 1 procured all the information

on the very spots j and I compared together the

data uith wh'ch I was furnished by intelligent co-

lonists who inhabited provinces at a distance from

one another. I was induced to be so much the

more precise in this operation, as from having been

bon in a country where grain scarcely produces

four or five for one, I was naturally more ape than

another to be disposed to suspect the exaggerations

of agriculturists, exaggerations which are the same

in Mexico, China, and wherever the vanity of the

inhabitants wishes to take advantage of the credulity

of travellers.

1 am aware that on account of the great in-

equality with which different countries sow, it would

have been better to compare the produce of the

harve. t with the extent of ground sown up. But

the agrarian measures are so inexact, and there arc

so few farms in Mexico in which we know with

precision the number of square toises or varas

which they contain, that I was obliged to confine

myself to the simple comparison between the

wheat reaped and the wheat sown. The researches

to which I applied myst If during my stay in Mex-

ico gave me for result, vommunibus amiis, the

mean produce of all the country at 22 or ^o for

I. When 1 returned to Europe I began again

to entertain doubtt as to the precision of this inv
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In

portant result, and I should perhaps have hesi-

tated to publish it, if I had not had it in my power

to consult on this subject quite recently and in

Paris even, a respectable and enlightened person

who has inhabited the Spanish colonies these thirty

years, and who applied himself with great success

to agriculture. M. Abad, a canon of the metro-

politan church of Valladolid de Mechoacan, as-

sured me, that from his calculations the mean

produce of the Mexican wheat far from being

below twenty-two grains, is probably from 25 to

SO, which, according to the calculations of Lavoisier

and Neckar, exceeds from five to six times the

mean produce of France.

Near Zelaya the agriculturists showed me the

enormous difference of produce between the lands

artificially watered and those which are not. The

former, which receive the water of the Rio Grande,

distributed by drains into several pool>, yield from

40 to 50 for 1 ; while the latter, which do not

enjoy the benefit of irrigation, only yield fifteen or

twenty. The same fault prevails here of which

agricultural writers complain in almost every coun-

try of Europe, that of emplo\ ing too much seed,

80 that the grain choaks itself. Were it not for

this the produce of the h irvests would still appear

greater than what we have stated

It may be of use to inseri here an observation*

* Sobre la fertilidad de las ticrras en la Nueva Esjiaiia par

Don Manuel Abady Queipo^ (MS. note.)

I

-'^1...

•'N,^
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made near Zelaya by a person worthy of" confi-

dence, and very much accustomed to researches

of this nature. M. Abad took at random, in a

fine field of wheat of several acres in extent, forty

wheaten plants [triticum hybcrnum) ; he put the

roots in water to clear tliem of all earth, and he

found that every grain had produced forty, sixty,

and even seventy stalks, 'i he cars were almost

all equally well furnished. The numbtr of grains

which they contained was reckoned, and it was

found that this number trequentl}' exceeded a

hundred and even a hundred and twenty. The

mean tei m appeared ninety. Some ears even con-

tained a hundred and sixty grains. What an as-

tonishing example of fertility ! It is remarked, in

general, that wheat divides enormously in the

Mexican fields, that from a single grain a great

number of stalks shoot up, and that each plant has

extremely long and bushy roots. The Spanish

colonists call this effect of the vigour of vegetation

el macolUir (let trigo.

To the north of this very fertile district of
^

Zelaya, Salamanca, and Leon, the country is arid

in the extreme, without rivers, without springs,

and presenting vast extents of crusts of hardened

clay {tepetate)t which the cultivators call hard2SidL

cold lands, and through which the roots of the

herbaceous plants with difficulty penetrate. These

beds of clay, which I also found in the kingdom of

Quito, resemble at a distance banks of rock desti-
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tute of every sort of vegetation. They belong to the

Irappisk /orf/u//i(f/i^ znd constantly accompany on

the ridge of the Andes of Peru and \lex.ico the

hasaltes, the grunstein, the amygdaloid, and the

amphibolic porphyry. But in other parts of New
Spain, in the beautiful valley of Santiago, and to

the south of the town of Valladulid, the decom-

posed basaltes and amygdaloiJs have formed in

the succession ol" ages a black and very productive

earth. '1 he fertile fields which surround the Al-

bcrca of Santiago bring to mind the basaltic districts

of the Mittelgcbirge of Bohemia.

We have already described*, when treating of

the particular statics of the country, the deserts

without water which separate New Biscay from

New Mexico. All the table-land which extends

from J^ombrerete to the Sahillo, and from thence

towards la Punta de Lampazos, is a naked and

arid
i

lain, in vhich cactus and other
j
rickly plants

only vegetate : The jyoie vestige of cultivation

is on some points, wliere, as around the town of

the Saltillo, the industry of man ])as pocured a

little water for the watering of rhe fields. We
have also traced a view of Old California f, of

which the soil is a rock both destitute of earth

and water. All these considerations concur to

prove what we have advanced in the preceding

book, that on account of its extreme dryness a

!

11

* Chap. VIII.

VOL. TI. H H
t Ibid.
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considerable part of New Spain situated to the

north of the tropic is not susceptible of a great

population. Hence what a remarkable contrast

between the physiognomy of two neighbouring

countries, between Mexico and the United States

of North America ! In the latter the soil is one vast

forest, intersected by a great number of rivers,

which flow into spacious gulfs; while Mexico

presents from east to west a wooded shore, and in

its centre an enormous mass of colossal mountains,

on the ridge of which stretch out plains destitute

of wood, and so much the more arid, as the tem-

perature of the ambient air is augmented by the

reverberation of the solar ravs. In the north of

New Spain, as in Thibet, Persia, and all the moun-

tainous regions, a part of the country will never

he adapted for the cultivation of cerealia till a

concentrated and highly civilized population shall

have vanquished the obstacles opposed by nature

to the progress of rural economy. But this aridity,

we repeat it, is not general ; and it is com*

pensated for by the extreme fertility observable in

the southern countries, even in that part of the

provimias intej^nas in the neighbourhood of rivers,

in the basins of the Kio del Norte, the Gila, the

Hiaqui, the Mayo, the Culiacan, the Rio del

Rosario, the Rio de Conchos, the Rio de San-

tander, the 1 igre, and the numerous torrents of

the province of Texas.

In the most northern extremity of the kingdom,
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on the coast of New California, the pro,?uce of

term among the harvests of eighteen villages fortwo years. I believe that agricultu.ists .ill'p,,„

"

w«h pleasure the detail of these harvests in a coun!
try suuated unOer the same parallel as Algier"
Turns and Palestine. betMeen the aa' 39' and37» 48' of latitude, ^ *"''

i
i»-i>ji

hh2
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It appears that the most northern part of this

coast is less favourable to the cultivation of wheat

than that which extends from San Diego to San

Miguel. However, in newly cultivated irrounds

the produce of the soil is more inequal than in

lands v^'hich have been long under cultivation,

though wc observe in no part of New Spain that

progressive diminution of fertility which is so dis-

tressing to new colonists wherever forests have

been converted into arable land.

Those who have seriously reflected on the riches

of the Mexican soil know that by means of a more

careful cultivation, and without supposing any

extraordinary labour in the irrigation of the soil,

the portion of ground already under culcivation

might furnish subsistence for a population eight

or ten times more numerous. If the fertile plains

of Ailixco, Cholula, and Puebla, do not produce

very abundant harvests, the principal cause ought

to be sought for in the want of consumers, and in

the obstacles opposed by the inequality of the soil

to the interior commerce of grain, especially to its

carriage towards the Atlantic coast. Wc j^hall

afterwards return to tliis interesting subject when

we come to treat of the exportati.m from Vera

Cruz.

What is actually tlie produce of tl.e grain har-

vest in the whole of New Spain ? We can conceive

how difficult must be the resolution of this pro-

blem in a country where the government, since the

tfJm*

•f|
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death of the Count de Revillagigedo, has been

very unfavourable to statistical re<^earches. In

France, even the estimati< ns of Quesnay , Lavoisier^

and Arthur Young, vary from forty-five and fifty

to seventy-five millions of sepriers of 11 7 kilo-

grammes in weight*. 1 have no positive data as

to the quanti[y of rye and oats reaped in Mexico,

but I conceive myself enabled to calculate ap-

proximately the mean produce of wheat. The

most sure estimate in Europe is the computed

consumption of each individual. This method

was successfully employed by MM. Lavoisier

and Ainduld ^ but it is a method which cannot be

followed in the case of a po; ulation composed of

very heterogeneous elements. The Indian and

Mestizoe, the inhabitants of the country, are only

fed on maize and manioc bread. The wiiite Cre-

oles who live in great cities consume much more

wheaten bread than those who habitui Uy live on

their farms. The capital, which ii eludes more

than u3,C00 Indians, requiies . nnually .y millions

of kilogrammes of flour. This consumption is

almost the same as that of the cities of Europe of

an equal population j and if, according to this

basis, We were to calculate the consum,.tion of the

whi.;le kingdom of New Spain, we should attain to

a result which would be fivie times too high.

* 11,620, 12,911, and 19,366 millions of pounds avoird.

Trang. • -
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From the.L' considerations I prefer the method

which is founded on part al estimations. The

quantity of wheat reaped in i 802 in the inten-

dancy of Guadalaxara w;is, according to the sta-

tistical table communicated by the intendant of

this province to the chamber of commerce at Vera

Cruz, 43,000 cargas, or 645,000 kilogrammes.

Now the population of Guadalaxara is nearly a

nintii of the total population. In this part of

Mexico there is a great number of Indians who

eat maize bread, and there are few populous cities

inhabited by whites in easy circumstances. Ac-

cording to the analogy of this partial harvest, the

general harvest of New Spain would only be .'><)

millions of kilogrammes. But if we add 30 mil-

lions of kilogrammes on account of the beneficial

influence of the consumption of the cities* of

* Chap. VIII. Statistical Analysis, vol. II. p. 94 and 200^

I formed from accurate materials in my possession the follow-

ing table, in which the consumption in meal is compared with

the number of inhabitants. >

Cities.
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Mexico, Puebla, and Guanaxtiato, on the cultiva-

tion of the circumjacent districts, and on account

of thvproi'iiicias inttrnasp^i which the inhabitants

live almost exclusively Su wheaten bread, we find

for the whole kingdom nearly ten millions of

myriagrammcs*, or moreiilhan 800,000 setiers.

This estimate gives too snij^ll a result, because in

the above calculation we have not suitably sepa-

rated th^ northern province^ from the equinoxial

region. Ihis separation is otiptated, howe\er, by

the very nature of the population.

In the proviiiv'ias intenuis the greatest number

of the inhabitants are either white or reputed white;

and they are calculated at 400,000. Supposing

their consumption of wheat equal to that of the

city of Puebla, we shall find six millions of my-

riagraiDmes. We may admit, calculating accord-

ing to the annual harvest of the intendancy of

Guadalaxara, that in the southern regions of New
Spain, of which the iriixtd population is estimated

at .'>,'i:i/,00O, the conjumption of wheat in the

country amounts to .'>,800,'0()() myriagrammcs. If

we add .j,(iO(),')00 myriagrammcs for the con-

sumption of the great interior cities of Mexico,

Pucb!a, and Guanaxuato, we shall find the total

372. The common people at the Havanah ent a great deal of

cassava and arepii. The annual consumption of the Havanah

is, on a mean term of four years, 4'27,018 arrobas or 5b,8i)f)

barri/es (Papel periodica de fa Havana, I80I, n. 12. p. 46).

* Upwards of 220.j millions of pounds avoird. T/fl»#,
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consumption of New Sp.iin above -J^ millions

of myriagrammes*, o\ l,;i80,000 metiers of 540

pounds.

We might iie astonished to find from this cal-

culation that the provi/icia.s inUruds^ of which the

population is only a fourteenth of the whole po-

pulation, consume more than the third of the har-

vest of Mexico. But we must not fjrget that in

these northern provinces the number of whiles is

to the total mass of Spaniards, (Creoles, and i'.u-

lopeans,) as one to tliree ]', and that it is principally

this ( ast by which the wheaten flour is consumed.

Of the 800,000 whites who inhabit the equinoxial

region of New Spain, nearly l.>(),()00 live in an

excessively warm climate in the plains adjacent to

the coast, and feed on manioc and bananas. These

results, 1 repeat, are merely simple approximations -,

but it appeared to me so much the moie interest-

ing to publish them, as, during my stay in Mexico,

they already fixed the attention of the govern-

ment. We are sure of exciting the spirit of re-

search when we advance a fact which interests the

whole nation, and as to which calculations have

never before been ventured.

i

* 3J1 millions of pounds avoird. Trims.

f In a former part of this work the number of whites in the

provincias internas were stated as nearly a fourth of the whole

white inhabitants. See note by the translator, vol. II. p. 3.)6.

on the difficulty of accounting for a million in th« total esti-

mate of inhabitants in New Spain. Trans.

n

I

.M
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In France the whole grain harvest, that is to say,

wheat, rye, and barley, was, according to Lavoisier,

before the revolution, and consecjuently at a period

wjien he population of the kingdom amounted to

'25 millions of inhabitants, 68 millions of setiers,

or 6/86 million -> of kilogrammes. Now, according

to the authors of the Feuilk du C ul(ivtttei(>\, th«

wheat reaped in France is to the whole mass of

grain as 5: • 7 Hence the produce of wheat alone

was, previous to 1 7^9) seventeen millions of setiers,

which, taking merely absolute quantities, and with-

out c('nsidering the populations of the two em>

pires, is nearly 1 3 times more than the produce of

wheat in Mexico. This comparison agrees very

well with the bases of my anterior estimation.

For the number of inl^abitants of New Spain who

habitually live on wheaten bread does not exceed

1,300,000 ; and it is well known that the French

consume more bread than the Spanish race, es-

pecially those who inhabit America^

But on account of the extreme fertility of the

soil, the fifteen millions of myriagrammes annually

produced by New Spain are reaped on an extent

of ground four or five times smalK r than would

be requisite for the same harvest in France. We
may expect, it is true, as the Mexican population

shall increase that this fertility^ which may be

called medium^ and which indicates a total pro-

duce of 24 for 1, ^ill decrease. Every where

men begin with the cultivation of the least arid
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lands, and the mean produce must naturally di-

minish when agriculture embraces a greater extenr,

and, consequently, a greater variety of ground.

But in a vast empire like Mexico this effect can

only be very tardy in its nianife?'- tion, and

the industry of the inhabitants ii creases with

the population and the number of increasing

wants.

We shall collect into one table the knowledge

which we have acquired as to the mean produce

of the cerealia in the two continents. We are not

here adducing examples of an extraordinary fer-

tility observable in a small extent of ground, nor

of orain sown according to the Chinese method.

The produce would nearly be the same in every

zone, if, in choosing our ground, we were to bestow

the same care on cerealia which we bestow on our

garden plants. But in treating of agricultuie in

general, we speak merely of extensive results, of

calculations, in which the total harvest ot a coun-

try is considered as the muUipIv of the quantity of

wheat sown. It will be found that this multiple,

which may be considered as one oi the first ele-

ments of the prosperity of nations varies ia tiie

following manner

:

5 to 6 grains for one, in France, according to

Lavoisier and Neckar. We estimate, with M.

Peuchet, that 4,400,000 arpens sown with wheat

yield annually ^280 millions of pounds, which

W%«'l'

[II

Wi

r^i,
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amounts to II 73 kilogrammes per hectare*.

This U also the mean produce in the north ol

Germany, Poland, and, according to M. Kuhs,

in Sweden. I'hey reckon in France in some

remarkably fertile districts ol' the departments

of Pl'scaut and le Nord 15 for 1 ; in the good

land of Picardy and tlie isle of France from 8

to 10 for 1 ; and in the lands of less fertility

from i to 5 for onef.

8 to 10 grains for I in Hiaii!;anf, Croalui, and

Sclavoithtj according to the researches of M.
Swartner.

12 grains for one in the Keyno de la Plata, es-

pecially in the environs of Montevideo, accord-

ing to Don Felix Azara. Near the city of

Buenos Ayres they reckon even 16. In Paraguay

the cultivation of cerealia does not extend far-

ther north ti\an the parallel of i24" .
J

17 grains for I in the northern part of ]\fc.vico,

and at the same distance from the equator as

Paraguay and Buenos Ayre>.

'24 grains for one in the equinuxial region of

Mcaieo, at two or three thousand metres of

elevation above the level of the ocean. They

* 258Slb. avoird. p. l07,G3Cj square feet. An aipent h
rather more than a demi- hectare. Trans.

f Pcuchet stalistique, p. 2(jO.

I Voyage d'Azara, t. I. p. 140.
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reckon />000 kilogrammes per hectare*. In

the province of Pasto of the kingdom of Santa

Fe, through which I travelled in the month of

November, 1801, the plains of la Vega de San

Lorenzo, Paiisitara, and Almaguer )', com-

monly produce Q'J, in very fertile years y.'J,

and in cold and dry years 1 '2 for l . In Peru,

in the beautiful plain of Caxamarca
J, watered

by the rivers Mascon and Utusco, and cele

brated from the defeat of the Inca Atahualpa,

wheat yields from 1 S to 'JO for 1

.

The Mexican flour enters into competition at

the Havanah market with that of the United

States. M'hen the road which is constructing

from the table-land of Perote to Vera Cruz shall

be completely finished, the grain of New Spain

will be exported for Bordeaux, Hamburg, and

Bremen. The Mexicans will then post:ess a dou-

ble advantage over the inhabitants of the United

States, that of a greater fertility of territory, and

that qf a lower price of labour. It would be

very interesting in this point of view could we

compare here the tnmn produce of the different

provinces of the American confederation with the

I'd
J

l^
^!

%

I'f''

* 1 1,0351b. avoird. p. 107j6:)() square feet. Trans.

t Lat. 1** 54' north. Absolute height 2300 metres (754S

feet).

X Lat. 7" 8' north. Absolute height 280^0 metres (938'J

feet).
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results which we have obtained for MexicoJ But

the fertility of the soil and the industry of the

inhabitants vary so much in different provinces,

that it becomes difficult to find the mean term

which corresponds to the total harvest. Whkt a

difference between the excellent cultivation of the

environs of Lancaster and several parts of New
Englai^d and that of North Carolina! "An
English farmer,*' says ihe immortal Washington

in one of his letters to Arthur Young, *' ought to

have a horrid idea of the state of our agriculture,

or the nature of our soil, when he is informed

that an acre with us only produces eight or tea

bushels* But it must be kept in mind that in all

countries where land is cheap and labour dear,

men are fonder of cultivating much than cultivat-

ing well. Much ground has been scratched over,

and none cultivated as it ought to liave been*.''

According to the recent researches of M. Blodget,

which may be regarded as sufficiently exact, we

find the following results :

* This interesting letter was published in the Statistical

Manual for the United States, 1806, p^ gQ. An acre contains

4368 square metres. A bushel of wheat weighs 30 kilo*

grammes Author.

The square of a metre is 107^397 fwU consequently 536%

square metres = 577^0 square feet ; but am acre contains ont/

43d60 wff^aitt feet. Trtins,
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P«r acre.
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for 1. In England the wheat harvest is gene-

rally estimated at from 19 to 20 bushels per acre,

which gives 1 iOO kilogrammes per hectare *. This

comparison, we have to repeat, does not announce

a greater fertility of the soil of Creat Britain, Far

Tiom giving us a horrid hlea of the sterility of the

Atlantic provinces of the United States, it proves

only that whenever the colonist is master of a vast

extent of ground, the art of cultivating the soil

comes extremely slow to perfection. The memoirs

of the Agricultural Society of Philadelphia furnish

us with different examples of harvests exceeding

38 and 4() bushel* per acre, whenever the fields

have been laboured in Philadelphia with the same

care as in Ireland and Flanders.

After comparing the mean produce of the lands

in Mexico and Buenos Ayres with those in the

United States and France, let us besto\v a rapid

glance at the price of labour in these different

countries. In Mexico it amounts to two rcaks

dc plata t (•'JO sols) per day in the cold regions,

and to two reals and a half| (:3 livres 2 sols) per day

in the warm region^, where there is a want of

* 19 bushels r= 1408 and 20 = 1482. Mean 1445. Tram,

t See note, p. 23 1 , where the author estinaates the double

piastre, or pezzo fuerte, at 8 reales de plata. The piastre being

5 livres 5 sous; the real is only 13 sous; consequently, 2 reak

= 20 sous =: \s. id. Trans.

I Two reals and a half =: 1 livre 12 sols, 6 den. =: is. 4^</.

Trans.
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hands, and where the inhabitants in general are

very lazy. This price of labour ought to appear

moderate enough when we consider the metallic

wealth of the country, and the (iuantity of money

constantly in ciiculation. In the United States,

where the whites have pushed the Indian popula-

tion beyond the Ohio and the Mississipi, the price

of labour varies from 3 livres 10 sols, to 4 francs".

In France we may estimate it from 30 to 4() solsf,

and in Bengal, according to M. Tit zing, at

solsJ. Hence, notwithstanding the enormous

difference of freight, the East India sugar is

cheaper at Philadelphia than that of Jamaica.

From these data it follows, that the present price

of labour in Mexico is to the price of labour

in Trance — ]0 : 6.

in the United States — 10 : Uh

in Bengal := 10 : 1 1|.

The mean price of wheat is in New Spain from

four to five piastres, or from *2() to i.5 francs the

rargff, which weighs 150 kilogrammes §. Ihis is

the price at which it is purchased in the country,

even from the farmers. At Paris, for several

* From 2s, 1 Irf to 3*. 4d. Trans.

t From Is. dd. to 1*. 8f/. Trans. I 3d. Trutis.

II
The reader will observe that these proportions are errone-

ous. Taking Mexico as 10, France will be V2, the United

States 26, and Bengal 2. Trans.

^ From 17s. 6d. to 21s. U'</. p. 331 lb. .^voird. Trans,
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years, 150 kilogrammes of wheat c:)St ;j() francs.

In the city of Mexico tlie high price of carriage

adds so much to the price of the grain, that it ge-

nerally sells there at y and 10 piastres the carga^.

The extremes, at the periods ct' the greatest or

least fertiliiy, are 8 and 14 piastres, it is easy to

foresee that the price of Me\ican grain will suffer

a considerable fall when the roads shall be con-

structed on the declivity of the Cordilleras, and

the progress of agriculture shall be favoured by

greater comtntrcial .reedom.

'J he Mexican wheat is of the very best quality;

and i: may be compared with the finest Andalu-

siin grain. It is superior to that of Montevideo,

which, accoiding to M. Azara, has the grain

smaller by one half than the Spanish grain. In

Mexico the grain is very large, very white, and

VLTv nutritive, especially in farms where watering

is employed. It is observed that the wheat of the

mountains (irigo dc Skn\i), that is to say, that

which grows at very great elevations on the ridge

of the Cordillera, has its grain covered with a

thicker husk, while the grain of the temperate

regions abounds in glutinous matter. The quality

of the flour depends print ii ally on the proportion

which exists between the gluten and starch, and

it appears natural that, under u climate favourable

'' Tli:^t i» to say, from \L IJs.dd. to 21. '.iis. 4d. p. 3'M lb.

jvoiul. Ti ill".
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to the vegetation of gramina, the embryo and the

cellular reticulation* of the albumen bhould be-

come more voluminous.

In Mexico grain is with diU'culry preserved fot

more than two or three years, especially in the

temperate climates, and the causes of this pheno-

menon have never been sufficiently attended to.

It would be advisable to establish magazines in

the coldest parts of the country. We fmd, how-

ever, a prejudice spread through several parts of

Spanish America, that the flour of the Cordillera

does not preser\e so long as the flour of the

United States. The cause of this prejudice, which

has been of particular detriment to the agriculture

of New Cirenada, is easily to be discovered. The

merchants who inhabit the coasts opposite to the

West Indies, and who find themselves constrained

by commercial prohibitions, particularly the mer-

chants of Carthagena for example, have the

greatest interest in maintaining a connection with

the United States. The custom-house officers are

sometimes indulgent enough to take a Jamaica

vessel for a vessel of the United States.

liye, and espcci dly barley, resist cold better

tnan wheat. They are cultivated on the highest

regions. Barley yields abundant harvests at

heights where the thermometer rarely keeps up

A
" y
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i

lb.
* Mirbel sur la germination des gramirn''es.

Museum d'Hust. Nat. vol. xiii. p. 147.
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during the day beyond 14 degrees*. In New
California, taking the term of the harvests of 13

villages, the barley produced in 1791, ^^4, and in

ISO'J, J S for J.

Oats are very little cultivated in Mexico. They

are even very seldom seen in Spain, where the

horses are fed on barley, as in the times of the

( I reeks and Romans. The rye and barley are

seldom attacked by a disease called by the Mexi-

cans cliaqiiistlv^ which frequently destroys the

finest wheat harvests when the spring and the

beginning of the summer have been very warm,

and when storms are frequent. It is generally be-

lieved that this disease is occasioned by small in-

sects, which fill the interior of the stalk, and hin-

der the nutritive juice from mounting up to the

ear.

A plant of a nutritive root, which belongs ori-

ginally to America, the potatoc (solanum tuherO'

sum)^ appears to have been introduced into Mex-

ico nearly at the same period as the cerealia of the

old continent. I shall not take upon me to decide

whether the papaa (the old Peruvian name by

which potatoes are now known in all the Spanish

colonies) came to Mexico along with the schinus

nioUef of Peru, and consequently by the South

Sea J
or whether the iirst conquerors brought them

* 57° of Fahrenheit. Trans.

•\ Hernandez^ lib. iii. c. J 5. p. 54.
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from the mountains of New Grenada. However

this may be, it is certain that they were not known

in the time of Montezuma ; and this fact is the

more important, because it is one of those in which

the history of the migrations of a plant is connected

with the history of the migrations ov" nations.

The predilections manifested by certain tribes

for the cultivation of certain plants, indicates most

frequently either an identity of race, or ancient

communications between men who live under

different climates. In this view the vegetables,

like the languages and physiognomy of nations,

may become historical monuments. Not merely

p'.istoral tribes, or those who live solely on the

chase, undertake long voyages, instigated by an

unquiet and warlike spirit ; the hordes of Ger-

manic origin, the swarm of people who transported

themselves from the interior of Asia to the banks

of the Borysthcnes and the Danube, and the

savages of Guayana, afford numerous examples of

tribes, who, fixing themselves for a few years,

cultivate small pieces of ground, on which they

sow the grain reaped by tliem elsev\ here, and

abandon these imperfect cultivations when a bad

vear, or any other accident, disgusts them with the

situation. It is thus that the people of the Mon-

gol race h;ive transported themselves from the

wall which separates China from Tartary to the

very centre of Europe ; and it is t'lus that, from

the north of California and the banks of the Kio

S Si'm
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Gila, the American tribes poured even into the

southern hemisphere. We everywhere see tor-

rents of wandering and warlike hordes pave a way

for tiiemselves through the midst of peaceable and

agricultural nations. Immoviable as the shore,

the latter collect j^nd carefully preserve the nutii-

tive plants aitd domestic animals which accompa-

nied the wandering tribes in these distant courses.

Frequently the cultivation of a small number of

vegetables, as well as the foreign words mingled

with languages of a different o.igin, serve to p^ int

out the route by which a nation has passed from

one extremi ; of the continent to the other.

These considerauons, which I have more fully

developed in my Eauti/ on f/ie Geogropby of

Plu/its, are sufficient to prove how Important it

is for the history of our species to know with pre-

cision how far the primitive dominion of certain

vegetables extended before the spirit of coloniza-

tion among the Euro^ cans collected together the

productions of the most di>tant climates. If the

cerealia, if the rice* of the East Indies, were un-

known to the first inhabitants of Ameiica, oil

the o.her hand, maize, the potatoe, and the qui-

noa, were neither cultivated in Eastern Asia, nor

in the islands of the South Sea. Maize was intro-

* What is the wild rice of which Mackenzie speaks, a

gramen which does not grow beyond the r^o* of latitude, and

on which the natives of Canada feed during winter ? V oiuv

de Mackenzie, i. p. I.'jt).
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duced into Japan by the Chinese, who, according

to the as.sertion of some authors, ought to have

known it from the remotest period*. 'J his asser-

tion, if it was founded, would throw light on the

ancient communications supposed to have taken

place between the inhabitants of the two conti-

nents. But where are the monuments which

attest that maize was cuhivated in Aria 1 efore the

sixteenth century? According to the learned re-

searches of Father Gaubilf, ic appears even doubt

ful whether, a thous md years beforj that period,

the Chinese ever visited the western coast of Ame-

rica, as was advanced by a justly celebrated histo-

rian, M. de Guignes. V\ e persist in believing

that the maize v/as not transported from th.i

table-land of Tartary to that of Mexico, and that

it is equally improbable that, before the discovery

of America by the Europeans, this precious gra-

men Mas transported fiom the new continent into

Asia.

The pot at; e presents ns wiih . not her very ca-

rious problem, when we consider it in a historical

point of view. It a pears cer.ain, as we have

already advanced, that this plant, of which the

* Thuvlergt Flora JajwHua, p. 37. The maize is called in

Japanese Sju Kiiso, and Too kihhi. The word Imsn indicate>!

A herbaceous plant, and the word too announces an exotic pro-

duction,

t Astronomical MS. of the Jesuits preserved in tlie Bureau

ies Longitudes at Paris.
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cultivation has had the greatest influence on the

progress of population in Europe, was not known

in Mexico before the arrival of the Spaniards. It

was cultivated at this epoqua in Chili, Peru, Quito,

in the kingdom of New Grenada, on a'l the Cor-

dillera of the Andes, from the 40° of south lati-

tude to the 5iP of north latitude. It is supposed

by botanists that it grows spontaneously in the

mountainous part of Peru. On the other hand,

the learned who have enquired into the introduc-

tion of potatoes into Europe, aflirm that the pota-

toe was found in Virginia by the first settlers sent

there by Sir Walter Raleigh in 1.584. Now how

can we conceive that a plant, said to belong origi-

nally to the southern hemisphere, was found under

cultivation at the foot of tlie Alleghany moun-

tains, while it was unknown in Mexico and the

mountainous and temperate regions of the West

Indies ? Is it probable that Peruvian tribes may

have |?enetrated northwards to the banks of the

Rapahannoc in Virginia; or have potatoes first

come from north to south, like the nations who

from the 7th c entury have successively appeared

on the table land of Anahuac? In either of these

hypotheses, how came this cultivation not to be

introduced or preserved in Mexico ? These are

questions which have hitherto been very little agi-

tated, but which, nevertheless, deserve to fix the

attention of the naturalist, who, in embracing at

one view the influence of mai: on nature, and the

c
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re-action of the physical world on man, appears to

read in the distribution of the vegetables the hi-

story of the fir.-t migrations of our species.

I have first to observe, stating here only what

facts are to be relied on, that the potatoe is not

indigenous in Peru, and that it is nowhere to be

found wild in the part of the Cordilleras situated

Under the tropics. M. Bonpland and mystif

herboiized on the back and on the declivity of

the Andes fiomthe .V'noith, to the li^" south;

we informed ourselves from
|
arsons who have ex-

amined this chain of colossal mountains as far as

la Paz and Oruro, and we are certain that in this

vast extent of ground no species of solanum with

nutritive root vegetates spontaneously. It is true

that there are places not very accessible, and very

cold, which the natives call Paramos dc las Papas,

fdesert potatoe-plains) ; but these denominations,

of which it is difficult to conjecture the origin, by

no means indicate that thi se great elevations pro-

duce the plant of which they bear the name.

Passing further southwards, beyond the tropic,

we find it, according to Molina*, in all the fields

of Chili. The natives distinguish the wild potatoe,

of w hich the tubercles are small and somewhat bit-

ter, from that which has been cultivated for a long

scries of ages. 'J he first of these plants bears the

name of mag/ia, and the second that of pogni/,

"' Ilki. Nat. du ChiU, p. 102.
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Anoiher species of solanum is also cultivated in

" liili, wliich belongs to the same groupe, with

pennated and not prickly leaves, and which has a

very sweet root of a c\ lindrical forin. This is ilic

soUtnum utri, n hich is still unknown, not only in

Europe, but also in Quito and Mexico.

We might ask if these useful plants arc truly

natives of Chili, or if, from the effect of a long

cultivation, they have become wild there. The

same question has been put to the travellers \\|io

have found cerealia growing spontaneously in the

mountains of India and Caucasus. IVIM. Ruiz

and Pavon, whose authority is of so great weight,

affirm that they found the potatue in cultivated

grounds, in ciittis, and not in forests, and on the

ridges of the mountains. But we are to observe,

that among us the solanum and the diflierent kinds

of grain do not propagate of themselves in a

durable manner, when the birds transport the

grains into meadows and woods. Wherever these

plants appear to become wild under our eyes, far

from multiplying like the trigeron Canadense,

the Oenothera biennis, and other colonists of the

vegetal)le kingdom, they disappear in a very short

space of time. Are not the viajilia of Chili, the

grain of the banks of the Terek*, and the wheat

of the mountains (hilUvhcat) of Boutan, which

* MarschaU de Biiersfein, stir les bords occid. de la mer C.is-

ficnne^ 1798, p. 65 and 105.
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M. Banks* has recently made known, more likely

to be the primitive type of tiie soianuin ami culii-

vated cerealia?

It is piobable that from ihe mountains oH Chili

the cuhivation of jotatoes gradually advanced

northwards by Peru and the kingdom of C^iito to

the table-land of Bogota, the ancient Cundina-

marca. This is also the course followed bv the

Incas in their conquests. We can easily conceive

why long before the arrival of ?u'anco Capac, in

those remote times when the province of Collao

and the plains of Tiahuanacu v.eie the centre of

the first civilization of mankind!, tl.e migrations

of the South American nations would rather be

from south to north than in an opposite direction.

Everywhere in the two hemispheres the people of

the mountains have manifested a desire to ap-

proach the equator, or, at least, the torrid zone,

which, at great elevations, affords the mildn; s^ of

climale nnd the other advantages of the tenr erate

zone. Following the direction of the Cordillera ,

either from the I anks of the Ci!a to the centre of

Mexico, or from Chili to the beautiful vallits of

Quito, the natives found in the same elevations,

and witl'.out descending towards the |)lains, a more

vigorous vegetation, less premature frosts, and less

abundance of snow. The plains of Tiahuanacu

?*
t
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* Bibl. Brill. I8O9, n. 322. p. 80.

f Pedro Cieca de Leon, c. 105. Garcilasso, iii. I.
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(lat. 17" lo' south), covered with ruins of an

august grandeur, and the banks of the lake of

Chucuito, a basin which resembles a small interior

sea, are the Himala and Thibet of South America.

These men under the government of laws, and

collected together on a soil of no great fertility,

first applied themselves to agriculture. From this

remarkable plain, situated between the cities

of Cuzco and la Paz, descended numerous and

powerful tribes, who carried their arras, language,

and arts even to the northern hemisphere.

The vegetables, which were the object of the

agriculture of the Andes, must have been carried

northwards in two ways; either by the conquests

of the Incas, who were followed by the establish-

ment of Peruvian colonies in the conquered coun-

tries, or by the slow but peaceable communica-

tions which always take place between neighbour-

ing nations. Ihe sovereigns of Cuzco did not

extend their conquests be\ ond the river of Mayo

(lat. r 34' north), of which the course is north

from the town of Pasto. The potatoes which the

Spaniards found under cultivation among tlie

Muysca tribes in the kingdom of the zaque of

Bogota (lat. 4** 6' north), could only have been

transported there from Peru by means of the re-

lations which are gradually established even among

mountainous tribes separated from one another by

deserts covered with snow, or impassable vallies.

The Cordilleras, which preserve a • formidable
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height from Chili to the province of Antio(|uia,

fall suddenly near the sources of the great l\io

Atracto. Choco and Darien present merely a

groupe of hills which, in the isthmus of Panama,

are only a few hundred toises in height. The

cultivation of the potatoe succeeds well in the

tropics only on very elevated grounds in a cold and

foggy climate. The Indian of the w arm regions

gives the preference to maize, the manioc, and ba-

nana. Besides Choco, Darien, and the isthmus,

covered with thick forests, have always been in-

habited by hordes of savages and hunters, enemies

to every sort of cultivation. We are not, there-

fore, to be astonished that both physical and moral

causes have prevented the potatoe from penetrating

into Mexico.

We know not a single fact by which the history

of South America is connected with that of North

America. In New Spain, as we have already

several times observed, the flux of nations was

from north to south. A great analogy of man-

ners and civilization has been thought to be per-

ceived* between the Toultecs driven by a pesti-

lence from the table-land of Anahuac in the mid-

dle of the 1 f2th century, and the Peruvians under

the government of Manco Capac. It might, no

*l have discussed thu curious hypothesis of the Chevalier

Boturmi i'n my Memoir on the first inhabitants of America

[Udcr die Urxokcr), Neve Berlin Monfitsc/ire/ty l^Ofi. {y.205.
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.

doubt, have happened, that people from Aztlan

advanced beyond the isthmus or gulf of Panama }

but it is very improbable thiit by migrations from

south to north the productions of Peru, Quito,

and New Grenada, ever passed to Mexico and

Canada. .
.

From all these considerations it follows that if

the colonists sent out by Raleigh really found po-

tatoes among the Indians of Virginia, vie can

hardly refuse our assent to the idea that this

plant was originally wild in some country of the

northern hemisphere, as it was in Chili. The in-

teresting researches carried on by MM* i^eck-

man, Banks, and Dryander^, prove that vessels

which returned from the bay of Albemarle in

lc>86 first carried potatoes into Ireland, and that

Thomas Plarriot, more celebrated as a mathema-

tician than as a navigator, described this nutritive

root by the name of cpenawk* Gerard, in his

Hcrbaly published in 1597j calls it Virginian pjt-

* B(ckmanns Grundscitze der Teutschcii lAnduirthsdiaJi,

160^, p. 289. Sir Joseph Banks's atitmpt to ascertain the time

of' the introduction iif potatoes, 1808. The pbtatoe has been'

cultivated on a large scale in Lancashire since l684 ; in Sax-

ony since 171/ ; in Scotland since 1728 j and in Prussia sine^

J 73 b. Author.

Jt is believed that potatoes have only been cultivated ex-

tensively in Scotland since a much later period than 172S.

The opinion generally received there is, that the cuUivaUon

began with the rebellion in 1745. Trans,
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tatate, or norembega. We might be tempted to

believe that the English colonists received it from

Spanish America. Their establishment had been

in existence from the month of July, 1584. The

navigators of those times were not in the habit of

steering straight westwards to reach the coast of

North America ; they were still in the practice of

following the tract indicated by Columbus, and

profiting by the trade winds of the torrid zone.

This passage facilitated communication with the

West India islands, which were the centre of the

Spanish commerce. Sir Francis Drake, who had

been navigating among these islands, and along

the coast of Terra Firma, put in at Roanoke*, in

Virginia. It appears then natural enough to sup-

pose, that the English themselves brought pota-

toes from South America or from Mexico into

Virginia. At the time when they were brought

from Virginia into England they were common

both in Spain and Italy. We are not then to be

astonished that a production which had past from

one continent to the other could in America pass

from the Spanish to the English colonies. The

very name by which Harriot describes the pota-

toe seems to prove its Virginian origin. Were

the savages to have a word tor a foreign plant,

* Roanoke and Albemarle, where Armldas and Barlow

made their first establishment, now belong to the state of North

Carolina. As to the colony of Raleigh consult Marshall's

Ijje of Wfishiiigtont vol. i. p. 13.
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e nameand would not Harriot have known th

pupa ?

The plants which are cultivated in the highest

and coldest part of the Andes and Mexican Cor-

dilleras are the potatoe, the tropaeolum esculen-

tum*, and the chenopodium quinoa, of which the

grain is an aliment equally agreeable and healthy.

In New Spain the first of these becomes an object

of cultivation, of so much greater importance from

its extent, as it does not require any great humidity

of soil. The Mexicans, like the Peruvians, can

preserve potatoes for whole years by exposing them

to the frost and drying them in the sun. The root,

when hardened and deprived of its water, is called

chu?niy from a word of the Quichua language. It

would be undoubtedly very useful to imitate this

preparation in Europe, where a commencement of

germination frequently destroys the winter's provi-

sions; but it would be still of greater impoi tance to

procure the grain of the potatoes cultivated at QuitCt

and on the plain of Santa Fe. I have seen them of

a spherical form of more than tlir e decimetres
}"

(from twelve to thirteen inches) in diameter, and

* This new species of nasturtium, akin to the tropaeolum

peregiinum, is cultivated in the provinces of Popayan and

Pasto on table-lands of three thousard metres of absolute ele-

vation. It will be described in a work to be published by M.

Bonpland and myself, under the title of Nova genera d species

plantarumequifioctialiurn. ;

t iJ Decimetres = 1 1.8 inches.
.
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of a much better taste than anv in our continent.

We know that certain herbaceous plants which

have been long muhiplied from the roots dege-

nerate in the end, especially when the bad custom

is followed of cutting the roots into several pieces.

It has been proved by experienca in several parts

of Germany, that, of all the potatoes, those which

grow from the sted are the most savoury. We
may ameliorate the species by collecting the seed

in its native country, and by choosing on the

Cordillera of the Andes the varieties which are

most recommendable from their volume and the

savour of their roots. We have long possessed in

Europe a potatoe which is known by agricultural

writers under the name of red potatoe of Bedford-

shire, and of which the tubercles weigh more

than a kilogramme *; but this variety (conglome-

rated potatoe) is of an insipid taste, and can

almost be applied only to feed cattle, while the

papa d cb Ogata, which contains less water, is very

farinaceous, contains very little sugar, and is of an

Extremely agreeable taste.

Amongst the great number of useful productions

which the migrations of nations and distant navi-

gations have made known, no plant since the dis-

covery of cerealia, that is to say from time imme-

morial, has had so decided an influence on the

prosperity of mankind as the potatoe. This root.
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according to the calculations of Sir John Sinclair,

can maintain nine individuals per acre of ^368

square metres*. It has become common in New
Zealand f, in Japan, in the island of Java, in the

Boutan, and in Bengal, >vhere, according to the

testimony of M. Bockford, potatoes are considered

as more useful than the bread-fruit tree introduced

at Madras. Their cultivation extends from the

extremity of Africa to Labrador, Iceland, and

Lapland. It is a very interesting spectacle to see

a plant descended from the mountains under the

equator advance towards the pole, and resist

better than the cereal gramina all the colds of the

north.

We have successively examined the vegetable

productions which are the basis of the food of

the Mexican population, the banana-i the manioc^

the maize, and the cerealia ; and we have endea*

voured to throw some interest into this subject by

comparing the agriculture of the equinoxial re-

gions with that of the temperate climate of Eu-

rope, and by connecting the history of the migra-

tion of the vegetables with the events which

* It has been already observed that 5368 square metres r:

57,780 square feet, and that an acre = 43>560 square iett.

The Scotch acre, which is probably the one here used by Sir

John Sinclair, is to the English as 10,000 : 78()9, and con-

tains 5.0,356 square feet.

t John Savage's Acaffit of New Zealand^ 1807> p. 19.

Trans,
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have brought the human race from one part of

the globe to the other. Without entering into

botanical details, which would be fjre'gn to the

principal aim of this work, we shall terminate this

chapter by a succinct indication of the other ali-

mentary plants which are cultivated in Mexico.

A great number of these plants has been intro-

duced since the iCih century. The inhabitants

of western Europe have deposited in America

vhat they had been receiving for two thousand

years i)y their communications with the Greeks

and Romans, by the irruption of the hordes of

central Asia, by the conquests of the Arabs, by

the crusades, and by the navigations of the Portu-

guese. All these vegetable treasures accumulated

in an extremity of the old continent by the conti-

nual flux of nation^ towards the west, and, pre-

served under the happy influence of a perpetually

increasing civilization, have become almost at once

the inheritance of Mexico and Peru. We see

them afterwards augmented by the productions of

America, pass farther still to the islands of the

South Sea, and to the establishments which a

powerful nation has formed on the coast of New
Holland. In this way the smallest corner of the

earth, if it become the domain of European colo-

nists, and especially if it abounds with a great va-

riety of climates, attests the activity which our

species has been for centuries displaying. A
rolony collects in a small space every thing most
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valuable which wandering man has discovered

over the whole surface of the globe.

America is extremely rich in vegetables with

nutritive roots. After the manhn- and the /av/mv,

or potatoes, there are none more useful for the

subsistence of the common people than the oca

(o.Viili.s tuherosa), the halatc, and the iguaine. The

first of these productions ohly grows in the cold

and temperate climates, on the summit and de-

clivity (if the Cordilleras; and the two others be-

long to the warm region of Mexico. The Spanish

historians, Mho have described the discovery of

America, confound "' the words adcs and hatates,

though the one means a plant of the groupe of

asparagus, and die other a convolvulus.

The fgfKtih'C, or lUoscorai alata^ like the banana,

appears proper to all the equinoxial regions of the

globe. The account of the voyage of Aloysio

Cadamustof informs gas that this root was known

by the Arabs. Its American name may even throw

some light on a very important fact in the history

of geographical discoveries, which never appears

hitherto to have fixed the attention of the learned.

Cadamusto relates, that the king of Portugal

sent in 1.500 a fleet of I'i vessels round the Cape

or Good Hope to Calcutta, under the command

* Goniara, libra iii. c. 21

.

f Cadamusti navigafio ad terras inc(^inlas (Grynaeus orb.

Nov. p. 47). , y
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of Pedro Aliares. This admiral, after having seen

the Cape Verd islands, discovered a great unknown

land, which he took for a continent. He found

there naked men, swarthy, painted red, with very

long hair, who plucked out their beards, pierced

their chins, slept in hammocks, and were entirely

ignorant of the use of metals. From these traits

we easily recognize the natives of America. But

what renders it extremely probable that Aliaros

either landed on the coast of Paria or on thiit of

Guayana, is, that he said he found in cultivation

there a species of millet (maize), and a root of

which bread is made, (oid which hairs the name of

ignamc. Vespucci had heard the same word three

years before pronounced by the inhabitants of the

coast of Paria. The Haitian name of the diosco-

rea alata is axes or ajcs. It is under this denomi-

nation that Columbus describes the io-namc in the

account of his first voyage ; and it is also that

which it had in the times of Garcilasso, Acosta,

and Oviedo*, who have very well indicated the

characters by which the a.ies are distinguished

from hatates.

The first roots of the dioscorca were introduced

into Portugal in \d\)(\ from the small island of St.

Thomas, situated near the coast of Africa, almost

* Christopliori Columbi navigatio, c. Ixxxix. Comaitaiius

Reales, t. i. p. 2/8. Historia natural de hidias, p. 242. Oviedo,

Jibro vii. c. i.
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und(T the equator *. A vessel which brought

slaves lo Lisbon had embarked these ignames to

serve for food to tho negroes in their passage.

From similar circumstances several alimentary

plants of Ciuinea have been introduc d into the

West Indies. They have been carefully propa-

gated for tie sake of furnishing the slaves with a

diet to which they hsve been accustomed in their

native country. It is observed that the melan-

choly of these unfortunate beings diminishes sensi*

bly when they discover the plants familiar to theni

in their infancy.

In the warm regions of the Spanish colonies the

inhabitants distinguish the a.ve from the Tutmas of

Guinea. The latter came from the coast of Afri-

ca to the West Indies, and the name of igname

has gradually prevailed there ovlF aj:e. These

two plants are only, perhaps, varieties of the dios-

corea alata, although Brown has endeavoured to

elevate them to the rank of species, forgetting that

the form of the leaves of the i;^nanres und^ergoes a

singular cliange by cultivation. [We have no-

where dijcovered the plant called by Linneeus d.

saliva fj ne.ther does it exist in the islands of the

* Chisii Rariorum Tlctnturitm IJisf. lib. iv. p. Ixxvii.

f Tbunlierg, however, affirms, that he saw it cultivated ia

Japan. Thete exibts a great confu!>ion in the dioscorean ge-

nus, and it is to be desired that a mono^raphy of it should be

made. We brought with us a great number of uew species.
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South Sea, where the root of the d. alata, mixed

Vfith the white of cocoa nuts and the pulp of the

banana, is the favourite dish of tlie Otaheitans.

The root of the igname acquires an enormous vo-

lume, when it grows in a fertile soil. In the

valley of Aragua, in the province of Caraccas, we

have seen it weigh from '25 to 30 kilogrammes *.

The batates go in Peru by the name of apichuy

and in Mexico by that ot camotes, which U a cor-

ruption of the Aztec word cacamotic f. Several

varieties arc cultivated with white and yellow roots;

those of Queretaro, which grow in a climate ana-

logous to that of Andalusia, are the most in re-

quest. I doubt very much if |these hatates were

ever found wild by the Spanish navigators, though

it has been advanced by Clusius. I have seen

under cultivation inthecolonies,besides thQConvol-

vulus batatas, the c. platamfolius of Vahl ; nd I

am inclined to believe that these two plants, the

umara of Tahiti (c. chrysorrhizus of Solander
J),

and the c. edulis of Thunberg, which the Portu-

guese introduced into Japan, are varieties become

constant, and descend from the same species. It

would be so much the more interesting to know

which are partly described in the Species Plantarum, published

by M.Willdenow,T. i. P. i. p. 79'^-7^Q>

* From 55 to 661b. avoird. Tram.

f The cacamotic-tlanoquUonif or caxtUMapan, represented

in Hernandezy c. liv. appears to be the o«^\ olvulus jalapa.

J Forster Plantx EsQulentoc, p. 56.
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whether the batates cuhivated in Peru, and those

which Cook found in Easter Island (ilede Paques),

:ire the same, as from the position of that island

and the monuments which have been there disco-

vered, several of the learned have been led to sus-

pect the existence of ancient communicadons be-

tween tlie Peruvians and the inhabitants of the

island discovered by Roggeween.

Goinara relates that Columbus, after his return

to Spain, when he first made his appearance before

Oueen Isabella, brought to her grains of maize,

igname roots, and /mitales. Hence the cultivation

of rhe last of these must have been already com-

mon in the southern part of Spain towards the

middle of the U'th century. In 1591 they were

even sold in tlie market of London *. It is gene-

rally believed that the celebrated Drake, or Sir

John Hawkins, made them known in England,

wiicre they were long thought to be endowed with

the; mysierious properties for which the Greeks

recommended the onions of Megara. The culti-

vation of batates succeeds very well in the south

of France. It requires less heat than the igname,

which, otherwise, on acccjunt of the enormous

mass of nutritive matter furnished by its roots,

would be much preferable to the potatoe, if it could

be successfully cultivated in countries of which the

mean temperature is under 18 centigrade degreesf.

* CIusins, iii. c. 51

.

t 64° of Fahrenheit, YVfl/'.';,
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We must also reckon among the useful plants

projcr to Mexico the cifoii'itc, or occtowoc/iiti, a

species of tigridia, of which the root yieldt.'d a nu-

tritive flour to the inhabitants of the vallev of

Mexico ; the nuiiKTous varieties of love apples, or

lotnall (soianum lijcopcr.s'iciiw), which was for-

merly sown along with maize ; the earth-pistachio,

or 7nani * (arachis hypogea), of which the root is

concealed in the earth, and which appears to have

existed in Cochin China f long before the disco-

very of America j lastly, tlie diftsrent species of

pimento (capsicum baccatum, c. annuum, and c.

frutescens), called by the Mexicons chiU'i^ and the

Peruvians uchu, of which the fruit is as indispen-

sably necessary to the natives as salt to the whites.

The Spaniards call pimento chile or axi (ahi).

The first word is derived from gtcati/i'Chilii, the

second is a Haitian >Vord that we must not con-

found with asCy which, as we have already ob-

served, designates the diosrorea alata.

I do not remember to have ever seen cultivated

in any part of the Spanish colonies the topinam-

hours {hc/tanthus tubtroms)^ which, according to

M. Correa, are not even to be found in the Brazils,

* The word manl, like the greatest part of those given by

the Spanish colonists to the plants tinder cultivation, is taken
«

from the language of Haiti, which is now a dead language,

h) Peru the arachis was called tnchic.

t Louiriro Flora Cochinchinensisj p. 522
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though in all our works on botany they are said

to be natives of the country t)f tlie Brasilian Topi-

nambas. The chifnalacl, or sun with large flowers

(helianthus annuus), came from Peru to New
Spain. It was formerly sown in several parts of

Spanish America, not only to extract oil from its

seed, but also for the sake of roasting it and mak-

ing it into a very nutritive bread.

Rice (oryza sativa^ was unknown to the people

of the new continent, as well as the inhabitants of

the South Sea Islands. Whenever the old histo-

rians use the expression small Peruvian rice {arroz

pequeno\ they mean the chenofmdium quinoa^

which I found very common in Peru and the beau-

tiful valley of Bogota. The cultivation of rice,

introduced by the Arabs into Europe "^^ and by the

Spaniards into America, is of very little importance

in New Spain. The great drought which prevails

in the interior of the country seems hostile to its

cultivation. At Mexico they ar^ not agreed as to

the utility with which the introduction of the

mountain rice might be attended, which is com-

mon to China, Japan, and known to all the Spa-

niards who have lived in the Philippine Islands. It

is certain that the mountain rice, so much extolled

of late, only grows on the slopes of hills, which

* The Greeks knew rice, but did not cultivate it. Aristo-

bulus apud 5^ra&. lib. xv., pag. Casaub. 1014

—

Theophr. lib.

iv. c. 5—Diotcor. lib, ii. c. Il6, pag. Sarac. 127

,
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are watered eithpi' by natural torrents or by canals

of irrigation * cut at very great elevations. On
the coast of Mexico, especially to the south-east

of Vera Cruz, in the fertile and mar by grounds

situated between the mouths of the rivers Alvarado

and Goasacualco, the cultivation of the common

rice may one day become as important as it has

long been for the province of Guayaqui', for

Louisiana, and the southein part of the United

States.

It is so much the more to be desired that tliis

branch of agriculture should be followed with

ardour, as from the great droughts and premature

frosts the grain and maize harvests irequemly

fail in the mountai. ous region, and the .Viexican

people sufFvT periodically from the fatal eftects of a

general famine. The rice contains a great deal of

alimentary substance in a very small volume. In

Bengal, where 40 kilogrammes may be purchased

for three francs f, the daily consumption of a

family of five individuals consists of two kilo-

grammes of rice, two of pease J, and two ounces

'n

.Si"!"
/ !

.ffc

h9

* Crescit oryza Japonica in coUibus et montibus arttficio

iingulari. Thunberg, Flora Japan, p. 147. M. Titzing, who

lived long in Japan, and who is preparing an interesting de-

scription of his travels, also affirms that the mountain rue is

watered, but that it requires less water than the rice of th?

plains.

t 88lb. avoirJ. far 'Is. 6d. Trans.

;; 4x9 lb. rice and 4,^ lb. pease. Trans, -

f
"'1
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of salt *. The frugality of the indigenous Aztec

is almost equal to that of the Hindoo ; and the fre-

quent scarcities in Mexico might be avoided by

multiplying the objects of cultivation, and direct-

ing the industry to vegetable productions easier to

be preserved and transported than maize and fa-

rinaceous roots. Besides, and I advance this with-

out encroaching on the famous problem of the

population of China, it does not appear doubtful

that ground cultivated with rice maintains a much

greater number of families than the same extent

under wheat cultivation. At Louisiana, in the

basin of the Mississippi t? they compute that an

acre of lap.d commonly produces in ria^ 1 8 barrels,

in zvheat and oats 8, in maize 20, and in potatoes

8^. In Virginia they reckon, according to M.

Blodget, that an acre yields from «20 to 30 hiishds

of rice, while wheat only yields from 15 to 16. I

am aware, that in Europe rice grounds are consi-

dered very pernicious to the health of the inhabi-

tants ; but the long experience of eastern Asia

seems to prove that the effect is not the same in

every climate. However this may be, there is

little room to fear that the irrigation of the rice

grounds will add to the insalubrity of a country

already filled w ith marshes and paktumtrs (rhizo-

* Bockford's Indian Recreations. Calcutta, 1807, P* ^^^

\ MS. note on the value ofland in Louisiana, commnnicated

to me by General Wilkinion. ...
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phora mangle), which forms a true delta between

the rivers Alvarado, San Juan, and Goasacualco.

The IMexicans now 'possess all the garden-

stuffs and fruit-trees of Europe. It is not easy

to indicate which of the former existed in the

new continent before the arrival of the Spaniards.

The same uncertainty prevails among botanists as

to the species of turnips, salads, and cabbage cul-

tivated by the Greeks and Romans. We know

with certainty that the Americans were always ac-

quainted with onions (in Mexican xonacatl),

haricots (in Mexican, ayacotli^ in the Peruvian or

Quichua language purutu)^ gourds, (in Peruvian

capalhi), and several varieties of cicer. Cortez *,

speaking of the eatables which were daily sold in

the market of the ancient Tenochtitlan, expressly

says, that every kind of garden-stuff (legume) was

to be found there, particularly onions, leeks, gar-

lic, garden and water-cresses {mastuerzo y berro),

borrage, sorrel, and artichokes (cardo y tagarni-

mis). It appears that no species of cabbage or

*urnip fbrassica tt raphanus) was cultivated in

i^.merica, although the indigenous are very fond

iii;^

:?5

.W'M

I
'

'.*

I.

* Lorenzana, p. 103 ; Garcilasso, p. 278 and 336 j Acos-

ta, p. 0.45. Onions were unknown in Peru, and the cho-

chos of America were not the garavanzos (cicer arietinum).

1 know not whether the famous frisotitos of Vera Cruz,

which have become an object of exportation, descend from a

phasculn.s of Spain, or whether they are a variety of the Mexi-

can fn/(ia>tli. '
Illii
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of dressed herbs. They mixed together all sorts

of leaves, and even flowers, and they called this

dish mfca. It appears that the Mexicans had

originally no pea e ; and this fact is so much the

more remarkable, as our pisum sativum is believed

to grow wild on the north-west coast of America*.

In general, ifwe consider the garden-stuffs of the

Aztecs, and the great number of farinaceous roots

cultivated in Mexico aud Peru, we see that Ame-

rica was by no means so poor in al mentary plants

a> has been i tranced by some learned men from a

false spirit of . m^ who were only accjuainted

with the new world through the works of Herrera

and Solis. The degree of ci\ ilization of a people

has no relation with the variety of productions

which are the objects of its agriculture or garden^

ing. This variety is greater or less as the commu-

nications between remote regions have been more

or less frequent, or as nations separated from the

rest of the human race in very distant periods have

been in a situation of greater or less insulation.

We must not be astonished at not finding among

the Mexicans of the 1 6th century the vegetable

stores now contained in our gardens. The Greeks

and Romans even neither knew spinach nor cauli-

* In the Qaeen Charlotte Islands, and in Norfolk or Tchin-

kitan^ Bay.

—

Voyage de Marchand, torn. i. p. 226 and 360.

Were, these pease not sown there by some European naviga-^

tor? We know that cabbages have lately become wild ia

New Zealand.
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flowers, nor scorzoneras, nor artichokes, nor a

great number of other kitchen vegetables.

The central table-land of New Spain pro-

duces in the greatest abundance cherries, prunes,

peaches, apricots, figs, grapes, melons, apples,

and pears. In the environs of Mexico, the vil-

lages of San Augustin de las Cuevas and Tacubaya,

the famous garden of the convent of Carmelites,

at San Angel, and that of the family of Fagoaga,

at Tanepantla, yield in the months of June, July,

and August an immense quantity of fruit, for the

most part of an exquisite taste, although the trees

are in general very ill taken care of. The traveller

is astonished to see in Mexico, Peru, and New
Grenada, the tables of the wealthy inhabitants

loaded at once with the fruits of temperate Europe,

ananas *j different species of passiflora and tacso-

nia, sapotes, mameis, goyavas, anonas, chilimoyas,

'atA other valuable productions of the torrid zone.

This variety of fruits is to be found in almost all

the country from Guatimala to New California.

In studying the history of the conquest, we admire

* The Spaniards, in their first navigations, were in the cus- •

torn of embarking ananas, which, when the passage was shorty

were eaten in Spain. They were presented to Charles the

Fifth, who thought the fruit very beautifnl, bui; would npt

taste them. We found the anana growing wild, and of the

most exquisite flavour, at the foot of the great mountain of

Duida, on the banks gf the Alto Orinoco. The seed does not

always iniscarry. In 1594 the ananas was cultivated in China,

where it bad come from Peru.

—

Kirchff China Ulustrata^

p. 188.
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the extraordinary rapidity with which the Spaniards

of the 1 6th century spread the cultivation of the

European vegetables along the ridge of the Cordil-

leras, from one extremity of the continent to the

other. The ecclesiastics, and especially the religi-

ous missionaries, contributed greatly to the rapidity

of this progress. The gardens of the convents and of

the secular priests were so many nurseries, from

which the recentlyimported vegetables were diffus-

ed over the count ry. The conquistadores even, all of

whom we ought by no means to regard as warlike

barbarians, addicted themselves in their old age to

a rural life. These simple men, surrounded by

Indians, of whose language they were ignorant,

cultivated in preference, as if to console them in

their solitude, the plants which recalled to them

the plains of Estramadura and the Castilles. The

epoqua at which an European fruit ripened for the

first time was distinguished by a family festival.

It is impossible to read without being warmly

aiFected what is related by the inca Garcilasso as to

the manner of living of these first colonists. He

relates, with an t:'nuisite naivet6, how his father,

the valorous Andres ck la Fega^ collected together

all his old companioas in arms to share with them

three asparaguses, the first which ever grew on the

tableland of Cu2C0.

Before the arrival of the Spaniards, Mexico and

the Cordilleras of SouthAmerica produced several

fruits, which bear great analogy to those of the

temperate climates of the old continent. The

hi
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physiognomyof vegetables bears always a great mu-

tual resemblance where the temperature and humi-

dity are the same. The mountainous part of South

America has a cherry (padus capuli), nut, apple,

mulberry, strawberry, rubus, and gooseberry,

which are peculiar to it, and which will be made

known by M. Bonpland and myself in the botani«

cal part of our travels. Cortez relates that he saw,

on his arrival at Mexico, besides the indigenous

cherries, which are very acid, prunes, ciruelaa.

He adds, that they entirely resemble those of Spain,

1 doubt the existence of these Mexican prunes,

although the Abbe Clavigero also mentions them.

I'erhaps the first Spaniards took the fruit of the

spomiias, which is a drupa ovoide, for European

prunes.

Although the western coast of New Spain be

washed by the Cireat Ocean, and altiiough Men-

daria, Gaetano, CJuiros, and other Spanish navi-

gators weie the first who visited the island.^ situated

between America and Asia, the most useful pro-

ductions of these countries, the bread-fruit, the

flax of New Zealand (phormium tenax^, and the

s»ugar-cane of Otaheite, remained unknown to the

inhabitants of Mexico. The>e vegetables, after

travelling round the globe, will reach them gradu-

ally fiom the West India islands. They were left

by Captain bligh at Jamaica, and they have pro-

pagated rapidly in the island of Cuba, Trinidad,

and on the coast of Caraccas. The bread-fruit

VOL. II. JL I.
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(artocarpus incisa\ of which 1 have seen consider-

able plantations in Spanish Guayana, would vege-

tate vigorously on the humid and warm coasts of

Ta' asco, Tustla, and San Bias. It is very impro-

bable that this cultivation will ever supersede

ani'jng the natives that of bananas, which, on the

same extent of ground, furnish more nutritive

substance. It is true that the artocarpus, for eight

months in the year, is continually loaded with

fruits, and that three trees are sufficient to nourish

an adult individual*. But an arpent, or demi

hectare of ground, can only contain from So to

4 ) bread-fruit trees t ; for when they are planted

too near one another, and when their roots meet,

they do not bear so j.»reat a quantity of fruit.

The extreme slowness of the passage from the

Piiilippine Islands and Mariana to Acapulco, and

the necessity in which theManilla galeons are under

of ascending to higher latitudes to get the north-west

winds, render the introduction of vegetables from

oriental Asia extremely difficult. Hence, on the west-

ern coast of Mexico we find no plant ofChina or the

Philippine Islands, except the triphas'ia aurantiola

' (limonia trifolia(aJ, 2n elegant shrub, of which the

fruits are dressed, and which, according to Loure-

iro, is identical with the citrus trifoliata, or kara-

* Georg Forster rom Brodbaunie, l/S'l, s. xxiii. '
'."

f See what has been already said on the comparative pro-

duce of banana, wheat, and potatoes, in a preceding i>art of

this chapter.
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iats-hanmi of Kampfer. As to the orange and

citron trees, which in the south of Europe support,

without any bad consequences, a cold for five

or six days below % tliey are now cultivated

throughout all New Spain, even on the central

table-land. It has frequently been discussed, if

these trees existed in the Spanish colonies before

the discovery of America, or if they were intro-

duced by the Europeans from the Canary Islands,

the island of St. Thomas, or the coast of Africa*

It is certain that there is an orange-tree, of a small

and bitter fruit, and a very prickly citron, yielding

a green, round fruit, with a singularly oily bark,

which is frequently hardly of the size of a large

nut, growing wild in the island of Cuba and on

the coast of Terra Firma. liut notwithstanding

all my researches, 1 could never discover a single

individual in the interior of the forests of Guaya-

na, between the Orinoco, the Cassiquiare, and

the frontiers of Brazil, Perhaps the small green

citron (iunoncito verde) was anciently cultivated

by the natives ; and perhaps it has only grown

wild when the population, and consequently the

extent of cultivated territory, were most consider-

able. I am inclined to believe that only the citron-

tree, with large yellow fruit (limon sutilj, and

the sweet orange, were introduced by the Por-

tugueze and Spaniards \, We only saw them

* 32° of Fahrenheit. Trans. f Oviedo, lib. viii. c. i.
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on the banks of the Orinoco, where the Jesuits had

established theii missions. The orange, on the

discovery of America, had only existed for a few

centuries even in Kurope. If there had been

any ancient communication between the new

continent and the islands of the South Sea, the

true cilnis aurdntimn might have arrived in Peru

or Mexico by the way of the west ; for this tree

was found by M. Forster in the Hebrides islands,

where it was seen by CJ^iros long before I.Iai*.

'Ihe great analogy between tbz climate of the

table land of New Spain and th'^t of Italy, Greece,

and the south of France, ought to invite the Mexi-

cans to the cultivation of the olive. This cultiva-

tion was successfully attempted at the beginning of

the conquest, but the government, from an unjust

policy, far from favouring, endeavoured rather

indirectly to frustrate it. As far as I know there

exists no formal prohibition; but the colonists have

never ventuied on a branch of national industry

Mhich would have immediately excited the jealousy

of the mother country. The court of Madrid has

always seen with an unfavourable eye the cultiva-

* Plantie escuUntw InsuUirum australnm^ p. 35. Tlie com-

mon orange of the isouth Sea is the citrus decuniarui. The

garcinia mangontana, of which the innumerable varieties are

cultivated with so much care in the £ast Indies and in the

Archipelago of the Asiatic Seas, is very much diffused within

these ten years in the West India islands. It did not exists

bowever, in my lirpr in Mexico. •
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tion of the olive and the mulberry^ hemp, flax,

and the vine, in the new continent : and if the

commerce of wines and indigenous oils has bien

tolerated in Peru and Chili, it is only because

those colonies, situated beyond Capellorn, are fre-

quently ill provisioned from Euroj)e, and the

effect of vexatious measures is dreaded in provinces

so remote. A system ot the most odious prohibi-

tions has been obstinately followed in all the colo-

nies of which the coast is washed bv the Atlaniic

Ocean. During my stay at Mexico the viceroy

received orders from the court to pull up the vine s

(arancar his ccpas) in tlie northern provinces of

Mexico, because the merchants of Cadiz com-

plained of a diminution in the consumption of

Spanish wines. Happily this order, like mciiiy

others given by the ministers, was never executed.

It was judged that, notwithstanding the extreme

patience of the Mexican people, it u ight be d ii-

gerous to drive them to desj air by laying waste

their properties and forcing them to purchase from

the monopolists of Europe Mhat the bounty of

nature produces on the Mexican soil.

The olive-tree is very rare in all NewSpain ; aiul

there exists but a single olive plantation, the beau-

tiful one of the Archbishop of Mexico^ situated

two leagues south-east from the capital. This

olivar del Ai^zobiapo annually produces '200 ar-

robas (nearly 2500 kilogrammes *) of an oil of a

* 5,500 lb. avoird. Trans.
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very good quality. We have already spoken of

the olive cultivated by the missionaries of New
California, especially near the village of Sau

Diego. The Mexican, when at complete liberty

in the cultivation of his soil, will in time dispense

with the oil, wine, hemp, and flax of Europe. The

Andalusian olive introduced by Cortez sometimes

suffers from the cold of the central table- land ;

for although the frosts are not strong, they are fre-

quent and of long duration. It mi2:ht be useful

to plant the Corsican olive in Mexico, which is

more tlm nny other calculated to resist the seve-

rity of the climate.

In terminating the list of alimentary plants, we

shall give a rapid survey of the plants which fur-

nish beverages to the Mexicans. We shall see

that in this point of view the history of the Aztec

agriculture presents us with a trait so much the

more curious, as we find nothing analogous amv^ng

a great number of nations much m'Mc advanced

in civilization than the ancient inhabitants of

Anahuac. '''•' ^ . ; ;- ;

There hardly exists a tribe of savaejes on the

face of the earth who cannot pr- p^re some kind

of beverage trom the \'=;getn!-:it' kingdom. The

miserable hordes who wupd. r in the forests of

Guayaiia make as agree- ible emulsions from the

different palm-tree fruits a^ the barley water pre-

pared in Europe. The inhabitants of Easter

Island, exiled on a mass of arid rocks without
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springs, besides the sea water drink the juice of

the sugar-cane. The most part of civiUzed na-

tions draw their drinks from the same plants which

constitute the basis of their nourish uent, and of

which the roots or seeds contain the sugary prin*

ciple united with the amylaceous substance, llicc

in southern and eastern Asia, in Africa the igname

root with a few arums, and in the north of ilurope

cerealia, furnish fermented Hquors. 'J here are

few nations wiio cuhivate certain plants merely

with a view to prepare beverages from them. The

old continent affords us no instance of vine planta-

tions but to the we.>5t of the Indus. In the better

days of Greece this cultivation was even confined

to the countries situated between the Oxus and

Euphrates, to yVsia Minor and western Europe.

On the rest of the globe nature produces .species

oi' wild vitis ; but nowhere else did man endeavour

to collect them round him to ameliorate them by

cultivation.

But in the new continent we have the example

of a people who not only extracted liquors from

the amylaceous and sugary substance of the ma'ize^

the maniuCj and hanatias^ or from the pulp of seve-

ral species of mimosa, but who cultivated expressly

a plant of the family of the ananas, to convert its

juice into a spirituous liquor. On the interior

table-land, in the intendancy of Puebla, and in that

of Mexico, we run over vast extents of country,

where the eye reposes only on fields planted with

i

i
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pitted or ma*^ucy. This plant, of a coriaceous ind

prickly leaf, v/hich with the cactus opin^iia ha-

become wild since the sixceent!i century throughout

all the south of Europe, the Canary Islands, and

the coast of Africa, gives a particular character to

the Mexican landscape. What a contrast of ve-

getable forms between a field of grain, a plantation

of agave, and a groupe of bananas, of whicli the

glossy leaves are constantly of a tender and delicate

green ! Under every zone, man, b) multiplying

certain vegetable productions, modifies at will the

asr^ect of the; country under cultivation.

In. the Spanish colonies tliere are several species

of maguey vhich deserve a careful examination,

and of which several, on account of the division of

their corolla, the length of theii stamina, and the

form of their stigmata, appear to belong to different

genus ! 1 he maguey or met I cultivated in Mexico

are numerous vari« ties of the agave Americana^

which has become so common in our gardens, with

yellow fasciculated and straight leaves, and sta-

mina twice as long as the pinking of the corolla.

We must not confound this metl with the agave

cuhemis* of JacejU n (fioribus ex albo virentibus,

longe paniculatis, pendulis, staminibus corolla du-

* In the provinces of Caraccas and Curaana the agave cu-

bensis (a. odorata Persoon) is called maguty de Cocuy, I

have seen stocks (hanipes) loaded with flowers fronn 12 to 14

metres in height (from Jh to 45 English feet). At Caraccas

the agave Americana is called maguev de Cocuiza.
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nio breviorlbus), called by M. Lamarck a. Mex-
icana, and which his been believ. d by some bota-

nists, for what rea.son ! know not, the principal

object of the Mexican cultivation..

The plantations of the mas^ncy (Jepu/fjuc €\te\^<^

as far as the Aztec language. The people of the

Otomite, Totonac, and Mistec race, are not ad-

dicted to the oc7//, which the Spaniards ci\\ pulque.

On the central pla^n we hardly tind the maguey
cultivated to the north of Salamanca. The finest

cultivations which I have had occasion to see arc

in the valley of Toluca and on the plains of Cho-

lula. 1 he agaves are there planted in rows at u

distance of \5 decimetres* from one another.

The plants only begin to yield the juice which

goes by the name of honey^ on account of the

sugary principle with which it abounds, when the

hdmpe is on the point of its development. It

is on this account of the greatest importance for

the cultivator to know exactly the period of efflo-

rescence. Its proximity is announced by the

direction of the radical leaves, which are observed

by the Indians v^'ith much attention. These leaves,

which are till then inclined towards the earth, rise

all of a sudden ; and they endeavour to form a

junction to cover the hampe which is on the point of

formation. The bundle of central leaves (ji'l co-

. ,
* 58 inches. Tram.

* •
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razon) becomes at the same time of a clearer green,

and lengthens perceptibly. 1 have been informed

by the Indians that it is difficult to be deceived in

these signs, but that there are others of no less

importance which cannot be precisely described,

because they have merely a reference to the car-

riage of the plant. The cultivator goes daily

through his agave plantations to mark those plants

which approach efflorescence. If he has any doubt,

he applies to the cwperis of the village, old In-

dians, who, from long experience, have a judg-

ment or rather tact more securely to be relied on.

Near Cholula, and between Toluea and Caca-

numacan^ a maguey oi eight years old gives al-

. ready signs of the development of its Iiampe.

They then begin to collect the juice, of which the

pulque is made. They cut the corazo)?, or bundle

of central leaves, and enlarge insensibly the

wound, and cover it with lateral leaves, which they

raise up by drawing tiiem clo-.e, and tying them

to the extremities. In this wound the vessels ap-

pear to deposit ail the juice which would have

formed the colossal hampc loaded with flowers.

This is a true vegetable spring, which keeps run-

ning for two or three months, and from which

the Indian draws three or four times a day. We
may judge of tlie quickness or slowness of the mo-

tion of the juice by the quantity of honci) extracted

from the maguey at different times of the day
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A foot commonly yields, in twenty-four hours,

four cubic decimetres, or !200 cubic inches*, equal

to eight quartillos. Of this total quantity they

obtain three (juartillos at sun-rise, two at midday,

and three at six in the evening. A very vigorous

plant sometimes yields l.:> quartillos, or 'S^j cubic

inches t per day, for from four to five months,

which amounts to the enormous volume of more

than 1100 cubic decimetres
J.

This abundance

of juice produced by a //ufguei/ of scarcely a metre

and a half in height
{{

is so much the more asto-

nishing, as the agave plantations are m the most

arid grounds, and frequently on banks of rocks

hardly covered with vegetable earth. The value

of a maguey plant near its efflorescence is at Pa-

cbuca five piastres §, or 25 francs. In a barren

soil ibz Indian calculates the produce of each ma-

guey at 150 bottles, and the value of the pulque

furnished in a day at froh 10 to 12 sols« The

produce is unequal, like that of the vine, which

varies very much in its quantity of grapes. I liave

already mentioned the case of an Indian woman of

Cholula who bequeathed to her children maguey

plantations valued at 70 or 80 thousand piastres.

The cultivation of the agave has real advantages

* 242 cubic inches English. Tram.

f 454 cubic inches. Trans.

I 67,130 cubic inches. Tram.

Trans. ^ 5 piastres4-,^ feet. ~il, '.?». 4tl. Trans.

I

J
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over the cultivation of maize, grain, and potatoes.

This plant, with firm and vigorous leaves, is neither

affected by drought nor hail, nor the excessive

cold which prevails in winter on the hijj^her Cor-

dilleras of Mexico. 'he stalk perishes after

efflorescence. If we deprive it of the central

leaves, it withers, after the juice which nature ap-

pears to have desdncd to the increase of the hampe

is entirely exhausted. An infinity of shoots then

spring from the root of the decayed plant ; for

no plant multiplies with greater facility. An ar-

pent of ground contains from 12 to \3 hundred

wagncif plants. If the field is of old cultivation,

we may calculate that a twelfth or fourteenth of

these plants yields honey annually. A proprietor

who plants from 30 to 4(>,000 maguey is sure to

establish the fortune of his children ; but it requires

patience and courage to follow a species of culti-

vation which only begins to grow lucrative at the

end of fifteen years. In a good soil the agave

enters on its efflorescence at the end of five years ;

and in a poor soil no harvest can be expected in

less than 18 years. Although the rapidity of the

vegetation is of the utmost consequence for the

Mexican cultivators, they never attempt artificial *

ly to accelerate the development of the funnpc by

mutilating the roots or watering them w itli warm

water. It has bee n discovered that by these means,

which weaken the plant, the confluence v.i juice

towards the centre is sensibW diminished, A
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magveij plant is destroyed if, misled by false appear-

ances, the Indian makes the incision long* before

the flowers would have naturally developed them-

dves.

The lioucy or juice of the agave is of a very

agreeable sour taste. It easily ferments, on ac-

count of the sugar and mucilage which it contains.

To accelerate this fermentation they add, how-

ever, a little old and acid pulque. The operation

is terminated in three or four days. The vinous

beverage, which resembles cyder, has an odour of

putrid meat extremely disagreeable ; but the Eu-

ropeans who have been able to get over the aver-

sion which this fetid odour inspires, prefer the

pulque to every other liquor. They consider it

as stomachic, strengthening, and especially as

very nutritive ; and it is recommended to lean per-

sons. I have seen whites who, like the Mexican

Indians, totally abstained from water, beer, and

wine, and drunk no other liquor than the juice of

the agave. The connoisseurs speak with enthu-

siasm of the pulque prepared in the village of

Hocotitlan, situated to the north of Toluca, at

the foot of a mountain almost as elevated as the

Nevada of this name. They affirm that the ex-

cellent quality of this pulque does not altogether

depend on the art with which the liquor is pre-

pared, but also on a taste of the soil communicated

to the juice according to the fields in which the

plant is cultivated. There are plantations of ma
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guey near Hocotitlan [haciendas de pulque) which

bring in annually more than 40,000 livres*^.

The inhabitants of the country diflfer very much

in their opinions as to the true cause of the fetid

odour of the pulque. It is generally affirmed that

this odour, which is analogous to that of animal

matter, is to be ascribed to the skins in which the

first juice of the agave is poured. But several

well informed individuals pretend that the pulque

when prepared in vessels has the same odour, and

that if it is not found in that of Toluca, it is be-

cause the great cold there modifies the process of

fermentation. I only knew of this opinion at the

period of my departure from Mexico, so that I

have to regret that I could not clear up by direct

experiments this curious point in vegetable che-

mistry. Perhaps this odour proceeds from the

decomposition of a vegeto animal matter, analo-

gous to the gluten, contained in the juice of the

agave.
•..

The cultivation of the maguey is an object of

such importance for the revenue, that the entry

duties paid in the three cities of Mexico, Toluca,

and Puebla, amounted, in 1793, to the sum of

817,7*9 piastres -j-. The expenses of perception

were then 56,608 piastres { ; so that the govern-

ment drew from the agave juice a nett revenue of

* 1666L sterling. Trans.

t 17S>880L sterling. Trans, X 12,3831. sterling.
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,13 1 piastres *, or more than '3,800,000 francs.

The desire of increa ing the revenues of the

crown occasioned latterly a heavy tax on the fa-

brication of pulque, equally vexatious and inconsi-

derate. It is time to change the system in this

respect, otherwise it is to be presumed that this

cultivation, one of the most ancient and lucrative,

will insensibly decline, notwithstanding the decided

predilection of the people for the fermented juice

of the agave.

A very intoxicating brandy is formed from the

pulque, which is called mcvicaJ, or aguardiente

(Ic mffgnei/. I have been assured that the plant

cultivated for distillation differs essentially from the

common maguey, or inaguei) de pulque, it appear-

ed to me smaller, and to have the leaves not so

glaucous
J
but not having seen it in flower I can-

not judge of the difl^erence between the two spe-

cies. The sugar-cane has also a particular variety,

with a violet stalk, which came from the coast of

Africa {cafia de Guinea)^ and which is preferred

in the province of Caraccas for the fabrication of

rum to the sugar-cane of Otaheite. The Spanish

government, and particularly the real haciendtty

has been long very severe against the mexicaly

Avhich is strictly prohibited, because the use of it

is prejudicial to the Spanish brandy trade. An

enormous quantity, however, of this maguey

Jli
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* 160/1971. Truns.
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brandy is manufictured in the intendancies of

Vuiladolid, Mexico, and Durango, especially in

the new kingdom of Leon. We may judge of

the value of this illicit traffic by considering the

disproportion between the populationof Mexico and

the annual importation of European brandy into

Vera Cruz. 1 he whole importation only amounts

to 35,000 barrels ! In several parts of the king-

dom, for example in the provincias intcnias and

the district of Tuxpan, belonging to the inten-

dancy of Guadalaxara, for some time past the

medical has been publicly sold on payment of a

small duty. This measure, which ought to be

general, has been both profitable to the revenue,

and has put an end to the complaints of the inha-

bitants.

But the maguey is not only the vine of the

Aztecs, it can also supply the place of the hemp c^

Asia, and the papyrus (cyperus papyrus) of the

Egyptians. The paper on which the ancient

Mexicans painted their hieroglyphical figures was

made of the fibres of agave leaves, macerated in

water, and disposed in layers like the fibres of the

Egyptian cyperus, and the mulberry (^broussone-

iia) of the South Sea islands. I brought with

me several fragments of Aztec manuscripts *

written on maguey paper, of a thickness so differ-

ent that some of them resemble pasteboard, while

t See chap. vi. vol. i. p, \6o.
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Others resefmble Chinese paper. These fragments

are so much fchc more interesting as the on'y

hieroglypliics which exis«- at Vienna, Rome, and

Vcletri, are on iNlexican stag skins. The thread

which is obtained from the maguey is known in

Europe by the name of pite thread, and it is prefer-

red by naturalists to every other, because It is less

subject to twist. It does not, however, resist so

well as that prepared from the fibres of the phor-

mium. The juice {.viigo de cocuyza) which the

agave yields when it is still far from the period of

efflorescence is very acrid, and is successfully em-

ployed as a caustic in the cleaning of wounds.

The prickles which terminate the leaves served

formerly like those of the cactus, for pins and

nails to the Indians. The Mexican priests pierced

iheir arms and breast with them in their acts of

expiation analogous to those of the buddists of

Hindostan.

We may conclude from all that we have related

respecting the use of the different parts of the

maguey, that next to the maize and potatoe, this

plant is the most useful of all the productions with

which nature has supplied the mountaineers of

equinoxial America.

When the fetters which the government has

hitherto put on several branches of the national

industry shall be removed, when the Mexican

agriculture shall be no longer restrained by a

system of administration which, while it impover-

li'
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ishes the colonies, does not enrich the mother

country, the maguey plantations will be gradually

succeeded by vineyards. The cultivation of the

vine will augment with the number of the whites,

who consume a great quantity of the wines of

Spain, France, Madeira, and the Canary Islands.

But in the present state of things, the vine can

hardly be included in the territorial riches of

Pvlexico, the harvest of it being so inronsidcrable.

The grape uf the best quality is that of Zapotitlan,

in the intendancy of Oaxaca. There are also

vineycirds near Dolores and San Luis de la Paz

to the north of Guanaxuato, and in the provincias

internas near Parras, and the Passo del Norte.

The wine of the Passo is in great estimation,

especially that of the estate of the Marquis de San

]Miguel, which keeps for a great number of years,

although very little care is bestowed on the making

of it. They complain in the country that the

must of the table-land ferments with difficulty;

and they add arcpe to the juice of the grape, that

is to say a small quantity of winen which sugar

has been infused, and which by means of dressing

has been reduced into a syrup. This process gives

to the Mexican wines a flavour of must, which

they would lose if the making of wine was more

studied among them. When in the course of

ages the new continent, jealous of its independence,

shall wish to di^ipense with the productions of the

old, the mountainous and temperate parts of
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Mexico, Guatimala, New Grenada, and Caraccas,

will supply wine to the whole of North America

;

and they will then become to that country what
France, Italy, and Spain have long been to the
north of Europe.

END OF VOL. II.
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